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Bottomley attacked over closures 

e 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

VIRGINIA. .BOTTOMLEY 
was- last, nighi faring a 
backbench Toby revolt over 

Vthe, closure of London .hospi¬ 
tals after one of her former 

' Cabinet. colleagues accused 
'her.'<^':’iaddog' the. “moral 
courage" to defend her ded:: 
slons in the Commons. 

.The extraordinary, attack 
came from. P^er Brooke, the 
former i^aticffial Heritage Seo-' 
retary. after' the Health Secre¬ 
tary. ronfirmed. plans to dose 
St Bartholomews, which was 
founded in 1123 and is foe only 
hospital in the City of London. 

Mrs Bottomfey also. con-, 
firmed that Guy's Hospital, 
founded m 1725. is to be run 
down, its accident and emer¬ 
gency department however, 
has won-a-reprieve until the . 
endofWW, 

The ' Health Secretary an¬ 
nounced her "decisions - in a 
written Commons reply; Wr 
Brooke, MP for foe City-of 
London and Wesdninstcr 
South.-told JEtettyBdoforoyd. 

4 
time a Sraetaiy closes - 
a hospital tharfc, nearly 900.. 
years old. the then secretary of- 
state. wiH have1 the mond 
courage -to come to the: dis^ . 
patch box" -v - r >; -. 

• Mr. JBrooke was supported' 
in the; House, by, Sir John. 
Gorsi foe Conservative MP, - 
for Hendon North, and it was .■ 
dear last njgjhr that a sizeable 
huhbber .of Tory -MPS have 
grave reservations abomMrs 
Bditohjfcy.'s-proposals- 

The opposition -parties plan. 
to stage a Commons vote oh 
foe package,after Easter andi 
with the Governments major- 

Bottonfley: asked to 
show courage *• - 

hy down to 13. ministers are 
faring the prospect of an 
embarrassing defeat 
. Sir John , and Sir Rhodes 
Boyson, MP for Brent North, 
saw they would vote against 
the decision to dose theacei- 
derit and emergency depart¬ 
ment ar Edgware General 
Hospital. SirJohn later ac¬ 
cused ministers of "political 
homey, :r&rrogance; ■ stupidity, 
fcfindnessand deafness"- ■- • - 

■ John' Redwood the Welsh 
Secretary, ^lso launched what 
appeared to be a thinly veiled.' 
attack on the Health Secre-_ 
tary.He foWMEs at the Welsh 
Grand Committee foal he was 
checking foe pace .of hospital 
closures irr Wales because foe 
public preferred local hospi¬ 
tals eren 7? fo ey were older and 
less well-equipped^ 

“I- haw asked foe health 
authorities to stow down their 
passion for reorganising It 
must be based on health 
arguments, not financial c»n- 
skleratibns." be said. • - 

A spokesman: for foe De¬ 
partment of Health strongly 

defended Mrs Bottom! ey’s 
handling of the affair last 

- night, saying she had unveiled 
her initial strategy with an 
oral statement andfoat subse¬ 
quent announcements had 
been made by written answer 
or by press notice. 

It is understood that Mrs 
Bottomley had talks with Mr 
Brooke . on Monday night 
Her friends said she was foe 
last person to be accused of 
lacking: courage in pushing 
through a reorganisation that 
had been urged by health 
experts many times before, but 
had been ducked by successive 
governments. 

The health spokesman said 
three debates on the future of 
London health services had 
been staged in the past six 

- months, and minisiers had 
kept MR with a constituency 
interest fully informed. 

Sir Rhodes said yesterday 
that his constituents faced a 
pumey of.up to an hour to get 
to their nearest accident and 
.emergency departmenL “By 

> the time they get there, most of 
them will be dead. 1 have told 

-the whips L will vote against 
this and that they cannot 
count on my support in any 
other votes on healthcare in 
London." 

Simon Hughes, one of foe 
•three,chairmen of foe Save 
Guy’s campaign and foe 
Liberal Democrat MP for 
Southwark-and Bermondsey, 
condemned the derision to 
dose the Guy's accident and 
emergency unit He said 
about 15 Tory MPs were 
prepared to vote against foe 
Goverament over its plans for 
Guy’S — more than the Gov¬ 
ernment's majority. 

Nurses and doctors celebrate a reprieve until 1999 for the accident and emergency unit at Guy’s Hospital in Southwark, south London 

Cash-for-questions Tories face ban 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TWO Conservative MPs will be 
banned from foe Commons after 
Easter for being prepared to accept 
£1.000 to table questions to ministers. 

David Tredhmick and Graham 
Riddick will be suspended for four 
weeks and two weeks respectively if 
MPs endorse the recommendations of 
foe Commons Privileges Select Com¬ 
mittee. Their salaries will be docked by 
about £900 for Mr Riddick, MP for 
Colne Valley, and £1,800 for MrTred- 
irmick. MP for Bosworfo. Mr Tred- 
innick’s punishment will be foe 
heaviest imposed by MPs for nearly 50 
years. The suspensions will cut foe 
Government’s majoriiy to II, but with 

nine Tories deprived of the whip, in ef¬ 
fect it will have a temporary minority 
of seven. 

The report concluded that foe behav¬ 
iour of both MPs “fell below the 
standards which foe House is entitled 
to expect from its members". Mr 
Tredinnick agreed yesterday that he 
had made mistakes and said he would 
apologise to the Commons when MPS 
debated foe report 

William Walker, MP for Tayside 
North, who asked for £1,000 to be paid 
to a charity, was said by the report to 
have acted unwisely and to have made 
an error of judgment. No punishment 
was recommended. 

As the recommendations were 
agreed by all parries on the committee, 
they are unlikely to be rejected by the 

Commons, although the matter could 
be pushed to a vote. The report does not 
specify it. but suspension usually 
means that MPs are refused entry 
certainly to the Commons Chamber 
and normally to the precincts of the 
PaJact of Westminster altogether. 
There have been cases, however, in 
which MPS have been suspended from 
the Chamber but not foe building. 

The Commons inquiry was 
launched in July after journalists from 
77ie Sunday Times approached more 
than 20 MPs offering to make pay¬ 
ments on a consultancy basis. 

The two MPs resigned as ministerial 
aides last summer, when newspaper 
disclosures about their conduct 
refuelled the long-running "sleaze" 
controversy and prompted John Major 

to set up foe Nolan inquiry into 
standards of conduct in public life. 
MPs have criticised the newspaper for 
trying to trap MPs into accepting 
payments, but the report does not 
suggest any sanctions against foe 
journalists involved. It does conclude, 
however, that the newspaper's “con¬ 
duct of its inquiries fell substantially 
below the standards to be exported of 
legitimate investigarive journalism". 
□ The criticism of The Sunday Times 
came on the day its insight learn won 
two British Press Awards. Team 
Journalism of the Year and Exclusive 
of the Year, for its exposure of the cash- 
for-questions affair. 

MPs questioned, page 2 
Politics, page 8 
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Clarke cools 

Kenneth Clarke warned Toiy 
MPs to stop flying kites as he 
sought to retri in expectations 
of mg-tax cuts over the next 
two years. The day afterJohn 
Major hinted that he expected 
substantial "outs this Novetre 
her. and next, the alarmed 
Chancellor tokl colleagues 
that it would be “reckless” to 

Budgets two or three 
years in advance-Page 2 

-fish peace deal 
TTie fish war between- Spain 
and Canada flared again when 
it became dear ibat Madrid’s 
objections to a Mondaymjght 
EU draft deal offering Spain 
8JJ00 tonnes of the Grand 
Banks catch were so profound 

■as to scupper foe chances of a 
soltttioh-., -—■♦.$*8® 10- 
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BBC considers appeal to 
European Court over ban 

■ "ByGiiiiiAffBowDiTCH, Andrew Pierce and Jill Sherman 

THE BBC last night was 
considering an appeal to foe 
European Court cf Justice 
after losing its right to broad¬ 
cast in Scotland a banned 
Panorama interview with 
J6hn Major before tomorrow's 
Scottish local elections. 

The BBC suffered its fond 
courtroom defeat in 24 hours 
yesterday when it was refused 
the right to appeal against the 
ban. to the House of Lords by 
foTOe appeal court judges at 
the; Court of Session, Scot¬ 
land's supreme rivfl court 

The decision sparked a bout 
of bitler recriminations within 
foe BBC in London, which had 
been warned by BBC Scotland 
of the perils of a court 
challenge. Opposition parties 
chimed that foe ruling had 
vindicated their complaints 
about the derision- to screen 
foe programme three days 
before foe elections. 

George Robertson. - the 
Shadow. Scottish Secretary, 

said: “This is a blow in favour 
of balanced public ;$ervice 
broadcasting and also for foe 
independence of the BBC. The 
Scottish law lords have 
strengthened foe hand of the 
BBC against those who have 
sought to pressurisert" 

Alasdair Milne, a former 
Director-General of the BBC 
accused the corporation of 
“bizarre and dim-witted" be¬ 
haviour in agreeing to the 
interview so close to an elec¬ 
tion. “The' whole thing is a 

• shambles- The BBC should 
have heeded the warnings 
from the Scots. To have put the 
BBC in this position, with the 
dangers of precedence foe 
court derision has created, is 
crass idiocy. The BBC has 
knowingly exposed itself to the 
accusation that Mr Major was 

.being given preferential 
treatment." 

Lord Hope, the Lord Presi¬ 
dent Scotland’s most senior 
judge, yesterday left the way 

open for foe Scottish courts to 
consider foe issues of law 
raised by foe hearing at a later 
date. Lord Hope, sitting with 
Lord McCluskey and Lord 
Murray, said the issues were 
vital to the public interest in 
Scotland and England. There 
was no dispute foal the Court 
of Session would have to 
consider them when there was 
time to listen to full argument 

At the Court of Session on 
Monday Labour and foe 
liberal Democrats won a 
court order banning foe 
broadcast. 

The BBC said in a state¬ 
ment “The BBC will continue 
to seek a way to ask the courts 
to test foe underlying principle 
— and that is simply, who is to 
decide the content and timing 
of political programmes.” 

BBC’s mistake, page 5 
Letters, and 

Leading artide. page 15 
Brenda Maddox, page 28 

RAF’s nuclear role 
to end in 1998 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE RAF is to lose its nuclear 
role after 42 years with foe 
announcement yesterday that 
foe WE177 freefaU bomb is to 
be scrapped. The air-launched 
nuclear bombs will be with¬ 
drawn by the end of 1998. 
Nicholas Soames, Armed 
Forces Minister, said in a 
written Commons answer. 
The Ministry of Defence had 
intended to keep foe weapon 
until 2007. 

The axeing of an estimated 
100 WE 177 bombs means that 
Britain’s nuclear deterrent 
will be represented by a single 
weapons syston: foe Trident 
ballistic missile bought from 
foe United States. Malcolm 
Rifldnd. Defence Secretary, 
said last year that Trident 
would take on a secondary 
sub-strategic role that would 
give the Royal Navy the twin 
responsibilities of providing 
both long and shorter-range 
nuclear deterrent 

The decision to bring for¬ 
ward foe scrapping of foe 

WE 177 is part of foe Govern¬ 
ment's attempt "to show good 
faith" in meeting its obliga¬ 
tions under the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty. 
Negotiations to extend the 
treaty begin in New York on 
April 17. 

The WE177 bomb is carried 
by RAF Tornado GRI strike 
aircraft at a cost of L20 million 
a year. The RAP's first nuclear 
bomber was the Valiant, 
which became operational in 
1956. 

During foe Cold War. RAF 
bombers were part of quick- 
reaction alert squadrons, but 
were never allowed to patrol 
with nuclear payload because 
of strict safely rules, in foe 
Cuban missile crisis of 1962 
foe RAFs nuclear bomb-car¬ 
rying aircraft were on red alert 
24 hours a day. 

By 199$ foe Royal Navy will 
have three Trident ballistic 
missile submarines in service, 
HMS Vanguard, HMS Vic¬ 
torious, and HMS Vigilant. 

Kenny Everett, zany king of the DJs, dies of Aids 
ByDalvaAlberge 

ARTS CtMCRESfWKWNT 

TRIBUTES poured m yesterday to 
Kenny Everett (be disc jodcey with an. 
outrageously inarilc sense of humour, 

-who has died aged SO. Capital Radio's 
directorof programmes described him as 
the best DL Britam has prod uced. 

Everett - heist.known for foe 
catebphrase rall done rofoe best possible 
taste", disdosed in April 1993 foat be had 
foe HIV virus. -The next day he joked 
wfth - fan®"- outside London’s Capital 
Radio: “Ttndying, and you're'cafling for 
Tony Blackbunir Asked how be would 
like ro fc remembered, he said: “lU put 
on my gravestone,'4Ah Well’." Everett, 

foe son of a Mersey lug skipper, began 
Iris career recording shows in foe garden 
sbed. By 1967he had joined BBC Radio J, 
but m 1970 he was dismissed after an 

’ unscripted joke abend the then Transport 
Minister's wife. 

He left Radio Luxembourg foe same 
year after admitting on air .to having 
smoked marijuana. Once said to have 
been fired more times than a cannon, he 
3vas given his first television programme 
fry London Weekend Television. 

> Married at 21 because he thought it 
would ’Turn him straight", be was talking 
openly by.foe-mid-19S0s,‘at foe height of 
Ws popularity. about life with Nikolai Gri- 
shanovitch, a former Soviet soldier who 
died of an Aids-related illness two years 

ago. Matthew Bannister, Controller of 
Radio 1, said yesterday, “Kenny Everett 
set the standard for creative pop radio. 
He was a great innovator, a wonderful 
manipulator of foe medium and a 
genuinely funny man " 

Richard Park, of Capital Radio, said: 
“Kenny Everett was the best DJ this 
country has produced. He was creative in 
foe extreme, with a razor-sharp wiL" 

ChrisTarranL foe presenter, said: “The 
whole radio industry is deeply saddened. 
Kenny was with us at Christmas, still 

• bring optimistic and incredibly brave. 
He was foe most original figure ever on 
British radio. He is totally irreplaceable." 

Obituary, page 17 
Everett began career 
in garden shed 
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2 HOME NEWS 

New man comes of age with a kiss and a nibble 

Prescott sad milestone 

AS THE Commons tottered 
towards its Easter break. 
John Prescott one-time ship's 
steward and activist in the 
National Union of Seamen, 
halted tantalisingly before 
pressing on to pass yet 
another sad milestone in his 
rake's progress from real to 
plastic politics. The sad mile¬ 
stone was Mr Prescott's very 
first soundbite. The tan¬ 
talising pause beforehand 
was when Labour's Deputy 
Leader blew a kiss at Em¬ 
ployment Minister Ann 
Widdecombe. 

It was a breath of fresh air 
the old, working-class, devil- 
may-care Prescott that we all 
remember, taunting a bossy 
Tory lady. Prescott had just 
entered the Chamber to 
deputise for Tony Blair at 
Prime Minister’s Questions. 
When Major is away, the 
House Leader. Tony Newton, 
answers for him; so Blair 

RflATTHEWPARRK 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

sends his own stand-in and 
the occasion becomes a duel 
between seconds.In magnifi¬ 
cent form yesterday, the terri¬ 
fying Miss Widdecombe had 
been ranting statistics all 
afternoon. Catching sight of 
Prescott she tossed in a 
slighting reference to the 
admission he once made that 
Labour’s minimum wage 
would cause a "shake out" in 
the Labour market 

if a water bed (queen-size) 
were to rise up and walk. U 
would look, and move, like 
Miss Widdecombe. A woman 
of her build should never 
attempt a derisive toss of die 
upper-torso while shouting 
"shake-out!". Adjacent MPs 
flinched in horror as, for a 

moment. Miss Widde- 
combe’s shake-out appeared 
an all too real possibility. 
Mercifully, all stayed safely 
gathered in. 

The minister went on: it 
was British workers who 
would be "shaken" by Pres¬ 
cott's minimum wage, she 
yelled; and it was their jobs 
they would be "out” o£ 

Taking his seat John Pres¬ 
cott looked up at her. leered, 
and blew her a cheeky little 
kiss. It was painful to be 
reminded what fun the Hull 
MP they used to call the 
Mouth of the Humber, once 
was. No longer. His tailors 
have now made him a jacket 
with Tory vents, and trousers 
with turn-ups. This we could 

bear if New Labour's teenage 
spin-doctors had not been to 
work on the speech as well as 
the deportment of this mag¬ 
nificent relic of the class war. 

The last time Prescott ap¬ 
peared at Prime Minister’s 
Questions in his leader's 
place, the PR pixies had 
made him read his questions 
out—so there was no danger 
that a piece of unscripted 
Prescott?an prose might in¬ 
vade prime-time TV. 

This time it was worse. 
They had actually fashioned 
a soundbite for him. 

Mr Prescott's double-bar¬ 
relled question, about the 
Government's increases in 
personal taxation, was de¬ 
signed as a setting within 
which this pearl was to be 
displayed- As be seared the 
end of the second stage of his 
inquiry, he drew himself up. 
paused, and, ever-so slightly 
self-consciously, bellowed 

"People now know” (die cam¬ 
eras swivelled) "that when It 
comes to tax" (wait for it!) 
"YOU CAN NEVER TRUST 
A TORY". 

Boom-boom! His fird 
soundbite! The man who has 
given us sound-chews, 
sound-gobbles and sound- 
munches galore; but never 
anything so compact' as a 
bite, bad finally done it It 
was like junior’s Gist shave. 
John Prescott’s political testi¬ 
cles have dropped. Farewell 
to the politics of boyhood. 
Farewell to dockside rallies 
and rainy streets of HulL 
Farewell the seafaring trades 
unions. Farewell workers' 
.rights and the class struggle. 

Hello to the wo rid of 
AutoCue and camera angle; 
of powder puffs and media 
poofs of buzzwords, boa- 
words, key phrases and—yes 
— soundbites. Welcome to 
New Labour. John! 

Minister 
considers 
tests for 
pupils 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

Clarke tells 
MPs to stop 
talking up 

tax cuts 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

KENNETH CLARKE warned 
Conservative MPs last night 
that talking up expectations of 
big tax cuts and increases in 
spending over the next two 
years could damage the Gov¬ 
ernment's reputation for 
sound economic management 

The day after John Major 
hinted that he expected sub¬ 
stantial cuts this November 
and next, an alarmed Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer told his 
backbench colleagues to stop 
“flying kites" about taxation 
and to avoid stoking ambi¬ 
tions that could not be ful¬ 
filled. His remarks were 
clearly intended to kill oft 
speculation that he was ready 
to consider a three-year "roll¬ 
ing" programme of tax cuts. 

He has told colleagues that 
it would be “reckless" to write 
Budgets two or three years in 
advance. While Mr Clarke's 
aides insisted he was not 
criticising the Prime Minister, 
there is irritation in the Trea¬ 
sury at the way Mr Major's 
interview on Panorama on 
BBCTelevision has been inter¬ 
preted as confirmation that 
two years of cuts are certain. 

Mr Clarke told members of 
the Tory backbench finance 
committee at a private meet¬ 
ing that they should not think 
lax cuts were "in the bag" and 
that the Government's reput¬ 
ation for running the economy 
would be destroyed if. after 
years nf sound management 
people suddenly started talk¬ 

ing about three years of cuts 
and big rises in spending. The 
Government had to maintain 
its policy of controlling public 
spending and judgments 
about how liar it could go in 
cutting tax could only be made 
Budget by Budget. 

He had earlier seen the 
officers of the committee and 
given them a similar warning 
against talking up tax hopes. 
John Townend.-chairman of 
the committee, said Mr Clarke 
had impressed on MPs that 
they should not be “talking 
about specific tax cuts by a 
specific date". 

Ministers clearly fear that 
the electoral impact of tax cuts 
will be discounted in advance 
unless they dampen excite¬ 
ment now. The weekend head¬ 
lines about three-year rolling 
programmes of tax cuts and 
decisions to increase spending 
next year on education by an 
extra £1 billion were not only 
inaccurate but damaging, Mr 
Clarke said. 

The Chancellor has been 
growing increasingly worried 
about the series of reports and 
interviews in which Tory 
backbenchers have spoken of 
the inevitability of tax cuts. He 
told them that if they kept 
“whooping up" suggestions or 
tax cuts and spending in¬ 
creases they would put paid lo 
the Government’s reputation 
for competence. 

Gordon Brown, page 14 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Flatten 
Your 

Stomach! 
NO Exercise or 

Dieting Required 
‘I lost 2 inches in eight days. 

My appetite lessened and my 
muscles feel stronger. 

My posture has improved and I 
will continue with it.” 

The Sunday Tones (8.1.95) 

THANKS TO the wonders 
of the isometric method, 
it now takes no effort 
whatsoever to flatten 
year stomach and trim 
your waist in a record 
short time. 

A new publication 
Flatten Yonr Stomach! by 
Ann Fox, one of the U.K.’s 
most respected isometric 
experts, shows how - 
without any stressful, tir¬ 
ing exercise - you rapidly 
transform that flabby 
tummy into an enviable 
flat, trim waistline. 

No equipment is need¬ 
ed. No dieting is involved. 
There is not even any 
bending or stretching. 

Expect to lose inches 
from stomach, waist and 
thighs within days. 

And that’s guaranteed. 

This simple system will 
work for you - as it 
already has for thousands 
of others - or you pay 
nothing. 

To order send yonr 
name, your address and 
just £7.95 fully inclusive 
(cheque or Visa/Access 
number and expiry date) 
to Millar Marketing (Dept 
FS14T05), Harwarden 
Avenue, Off Coleman 
Road, Leicester LE5 4NN 
asking them to send you 
Flatten Your Stomach! 
Credit card holders may 
order by telephoning 
01162 743000. 

You will be completely 
satisfied, otherwise 
return for a full refund. 
Miller Maiming UA 
Alow J4 day, for tSapfzh. 
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Taped 
replies 

given as 
evidence 
to MPs’ 
hearing 

BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOURNALISTS from The 
Sunday Times, posing as busi¬ 
nessmen. approached more 
than 20 MPs. asking if they 
would take on a consultancy 
role and ask questions in the 
Commons. The following re¬ 
sponses, mostly from recorded 
conversations, were given to 
the Commons Privileges 
Committee. 
Conservative MPS 
David Tredinnick 
(Bosworth) Jonathan Calvert, 
journalist So III send you the 
£1.000 in the post now, then. 
Tredinnick: Weil, that is very 
kind of you. Calvert: You 
checked that it was all above 
board and everything, didn’t 
you? Tredinnick; Oh yes, 
that’s fine. Calvert And will I 
be registered as you suggested 
before? Tredinnick: I probably 
will declare the interest, yes. 
But 1 don't have to be specific 
on that and it's confidential 
between the two of us. 
Graham Riddick (Colne Val¬ 
ley) Calvert: III send a cheque 
up to your home address. 
Riddick: OK. that's fine. 1, er. 
will hang on to il I wont bank 
it until we've just confirmed 
you are happy and everything. 
Bill Walker (Tayside N) Cal¬ 
vert ... you wanted me to pay 
it to a charity. Walken Yes. 
that's right, rather than to me. 
1 don't want paying. Calvert 
You are not taking any pay¬ 
ment for this yourself. Is there 

Tredinnick and Riddick; the two MPs will be suspended from the Commons 

any reason for that? Walker: I 
never do. 1 just decide which 
charity things go to. No, I 
don't take payment for any¬ 
thing 1 do. 
Sir John Gorst (Hendon N) If 
you were interested in a sort of 
longer term relationship, pub¬ 
lic relations/public affairs ad¬ 
vice. that would be more in my 
field. I'm quite prepared to ask 
the question and forgetting 
any question of a retainer or 
anything like that isl. * 

Richard Tracey (Surbiton) 
My role in the ^public affairs] 
company really iv an advisory 
one and I personally don’t go 
in for specific lobbying, you 

know, in the sense of nobbling 
ministers, but of course the 
company can help you in 
making contacts with than. 
Teresa Gorman (BfiLericay) 
You must go to your local MP. 
Goodbye. 
James Pawsey (Rugby & Ken¬ 
ilworth) No. In the first in¬ 
stance you should talk to [your 
local MP ]. 
Labour MPs 
Norman Hogg (Cumber¬ 
nauld & Kilsyth) "Well, it is 
not really my field at all. I do 
not know who could help you 
with thaL 1 just honestly doit 
know." 
Nic Raynsford (Greenwich): 

Sunday Times takes press awards 
The Sunday Times Insight team, which exposed the cash¬ 
ier-questions affair, won Team Journalism of the Year and 
Exclusive of the Year in the British Press Awards last mghL 
Journalists from the paper posed as businessmen to offer 
payments for parliamentary questions. The papa* said 
Insight was the first team to receive two accolades in the 25- 
year history of the awards. Anatole Ueven, a Times 
correspondent in the former Soviet Union, was highly 
commended as Stringer of the Year, and Simon Jenkins, of 
The Times was highly commended as Columnist of the Year. 

Question. He has no involve¬ 
ment in that? Secretary: “Not 
thatIknowof.Iamaftaid.no. 
Peter Shore (Bethnal Green 
& Stepney): Secretary: Umra 
Jeremy Bitty (Motherwell S): 
Secretary. "He is interested in 
the management of the econo¬ 
my and in science and technol¬ 
ogy, but not as a consultant" 
Uin Golding (Newcastle- 
under-Lyme)'. Question; I am 
looking for a consultant who 
principally has access to Par¬ 
liament. Are you in that sort of 
line? Answer No. I’m a Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament 
Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry 
NW): I am not a parliamenta- 
ry consultant at all. I am sorry. 
Barry Jones (Atyn & 
Deeside): I am afraid I won’t 
be able to help you. 
Roland Boyes (Houghton & 
Washington): No, 1 don’t do 
that sort of thing. 
Gordon Oakes (Hatton): No. 
Members of Parliament do 
not deal with it in that way. f 
would see your local MP. 
Secretaries’ to John Gilbert 
(Dudley E) and Stnart Bell 
(Middlesbrough) said “No". 

THE Government is consider¬ 
ing testing five-year-olds as 
they start school so that their 
progress can be measured 
more accurately, Eric Fbrth, 
the Education Minister, dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Children are already tested 
at seven, 11 and 14. Basic 
assessment at five, which has 
been introduced in Birming¬ 
ham. would enable teachers to 
judge the capabilities of child¬ 
ren entering full-time educa¬ 
tion and provide a yardstick to 
gauge the performance of 
primary schools. 

Mr Earth told a conference 
in London that tests were 
bring considered as part of a 
plan to offer pre-school places 
to all four-year-olds. They 
might be introduced in tan- 
don with a national curricu¬ 
lum for preschool education 
attracting state support. 

The proposal received im¬ 
mediate support from Chris 
Woodhead. the Chief Inspeoi 
tor of Schools, who said 
teachers wanted more infor¬ 
mation on what children could 
do when they started schooL “I 
find a lot of merest in baseline 
tests for the development of 
Value added’but there is quite 
a lot of nervousness about 
inappropriate-tests bring de¬ 
veloped in a rush." 

Testihg-at seven, II and 14 
prompted a boycott by teach¬ 
ing unions, which has been 
lifted completely only this 
year. But David Btankett, the 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
has already raised the possi¬ 
bility of extending the practice 
to the younger age group. 

The Prime Minister’s prom¬ 
ise of a pre-school plats for 
every four-yearrold has 
prompted political infighting 
among groups championing 
alternative models of provi¬ 
sion. At the second conference 
on the subject in less than a 
month, organised by foe Con¬ 
servative think-tank, the 
Centre for Policy Studies, Mr 
Forth, stressed the complexity 
of decisions faring ministers. 

He suggested that conven¬ 
tional teaching qualifications 
might not be needed in state- 
approved nurseries and raised 
a number of possible obstacles 
to the introduction of vouchers 
for preschool provision.' If 
there was a mismatch between 
the demand from parents and 
the supply of places, the 
“virtues and joys" of vouchers 
would disappear. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, added to the 
scepticism over vouchers at a 
Conservative local-elections 
press conference. She suggest¬ 
ed that a bidding system for 
new nursery places would be 
(Referable because this oduld 
be introduced more quickly 
than vouchers.. 

Clinton greets Major with assurance over relations with. London 

US senators link IRA arms to investment 
From Peter Riddell in Washington 

AMERICAN congressional 
leaders have raised with John 
Major the possibility of link¬ 
ing international investment 
in Northern Ireland with the 
IRA decommissioning i is 
arms. 

President Clinton yesterday 
greeted the Prime Minister at 
the White House with the 
assurance that relations with 
Britain were "very good and 
strong ". This was the first 
meeting between the two lead¬ 
ers since their disagreement 
last month over Mr Clinton s 
White House welcome for 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fern 
leader. 

Mr Major is interested by 
the idea of paymenLs from the 
proposed international invest¬ 
ment fund being dependent on 
the decommissioning of IRA 
arms. However, he is publicly 
cautious: the Government re¬ 
gards such investment and the 
decommissioning of arms as 
separate questions, and Mr 

Major :? It, any case reluctant 
:o become involved in domes¬ 
tic American politics. 

The proposed linkage, put 
forward by the Republican 
readership in the Senate, has 
r.ci beer, backed bribe Clinton 
administration. The idea, 
which ma> involve an amend¬ 
ment :c tite legislation author¬ 
ising the fund, has been menl- 
irrjKl to Mr Major in Wash- 
ingicr. by Senaio’1 Robert 
Dote, the Republican majority 
leader, ar.d yestcnJav. at a 

Relations Committee by Sena¬ 
tor Paul Sarbanes, a promi- 
nen: Democrat. The proposed 
Intematbrui Fund for Ireland 
will be backed by the US 
Government with a current 
estimated investment of $20 
million 'about £i£3 million}. 

During his meetings in 
Washington. Mr Major has 
been questhmad about the 
peace process in Northern 
Ireland by members of the 

Helms: praised ally 

Administration and congres¬ 
sional leaders. 

As he began his discussions 
yesterday with Mr Clinton the 
Prime Minister said it was 
"very important to keep rela¬ 
tions with America in good 
and fresh repair". This meant, 
he said, coming to America to 
talk. He emphasised the range 

of agreement with the Clinton 
administration on foreign pol¬ 
icy and trade and economic 
issues, including Bosnia, the 
enlargement of Nato. relations 
with Russia and sanctions 
against Iraq. The wily disag¬ 
reements have been with some 
congressional leaders over the 
arms embargo on the Bosnian 
Government and some critical 
questioning over Ireland from 
a few' congressmen. 

Mr Major said after a 
meeting with senators yester¬ 
day that he was "unconcerned 
by occasional differences pop¬ 
ping up between two such 
dose allies". Senator Jesse 
Helms, the Republican chair¬ 
man of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee said that 
Britain was “America's most 
reliable ally". 

Mr Major also spent an 
hour yesterday discussing pol¬ 
icy ideas with Newt Gingrich, 
Sfwaker of the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives and prime mover 
behind the Republicans’ radi¬ 
cal Comma with America 

programme. Afterwards. Mr 
Major described the talks as 
"extremely interesting" but 
kept his distance from Mr 
Gingrich's controversial pro¬ 
gramme, declining to say 
what he had learnt Instead, 
he emphasised that his own 
Government had “a series of 
ideas across the whole range 
for 1997 and beyond." 

Earlier. Mr Gingrich had 
referred to dose relations be¬ 
tween the Republicans and the 
British Conservatives. He was 
much more effusive in de¬ 
scribing AnglthAmerican rela¬ 
tions than Mr Major, who has 
sought to describe the trip in a 
business-like nay. 
□ Four men linked to the re¬ 
publican terrorist Irish Na¬ 
tional Liberation Army group 
were arrested in Co. Dublin 
yesterday. A number of guns 
were found. Unlike the IRA. 
the I NLA has not called a 
ceasefire. 

Gingrich tax deal page II 
Diary, page 14 

Irish force 
criticised 

for Dublin 
soccer riot 
series of bliradersrlty Jrfch 

poIkemthennHiptotiierfot 
fry Kitgiidt football huts fit 
Dublin in Febru^^was 

urbance. Thomas Finlay a 
former Irish Chief Justice, 
criticised Dublin poBcefor 
turning down an offer from 
English"police to help to; 
identity troublemakers- 

He also higbEgfated ^tbe 
Garda’s failure to- pass 
warnings about .ttie - h0o&- 
gans to the Foofbaff Associ¬ 
ation of Ireland. But the 
former judge blamed a 
hardcore of English Cans for 
orchestrating the violence, 
winch forced the abandon-, 
incut .of the friendly match 
between England and the 
Republic of Ireland. Twenty 
people were injured and 40 
arrested. 

Cantona 
loses home 
Eric Cantona, the beteflD 
guered French football star 
tuned piscine philosopher 
turned community worker, 
suffered another setback yes¬ 
terday when he lost his home. 
Tbc Cantona family must; 
leave their rented bouse in 
Boothstown, Salford, by mid- 
mght tonight after negotia¬ 
tions for Manchester United 
to buy die £80400 house 
broke down. 

The property’s owner 
wants to sdl up and asked his 
management agents to serve 
notice on his tenants. . 

Spending‘laps’ 
hit 8 councils 
The Government aims to cap 
the spending of ten Engfch 
authorities induing figfet 
councils. The councils have 
28 days to decide whether 
they will accept die caps 
announced yesterday. 

They are Somerset Devon, 
Gloucestershire and Shrop¬ 
shire County Councils; Shef¬ 
field Newcastk>-apon-Tync 
and Norwich city councils 
and . Barnsley Borough 
Council. Lincolnshire- Police 
Authority and South York¬ 
shire CSvfl Defence mid fote 
Authority will also be capped. 

Military survey 
A five-year surrey of every 
-20tb century nrifitary instafla- 
tion in Britain was launched 
yesterday at die . Imperial 
War Museum in Xondon. 
The completed list wffl be 
passed to English Heritage 
and other preservation 
groups with foe aim of giving 
the more important sites ram- 
ilar protection to listed build¬ 
ings. 

Illegal rescuers 
A Beet of 19 Canadian-built 

-ambulances has been taken 
off the road by the East 
Anglian Ambulance NUS 
Trust after they were found to 
be illegally overfoaded'tyhoL 
canying a- patient. The 
£40,000 . farndh - TriStar 
vehicles have been in service. 
for two years but axe now in 
storage.while the trust con¬ 
sults its lawyers. - 

Demi decent 
poster showing Dean 

Moore in a steamy embrace 
with Michael Douglas pofc 
fidsing foe fifiu Disclosure is 
not indecent the Advertising 
Standards Authority has de¬ 
cided. The watchdog - rated 
that the pose showed a scene 
relevant to the nature and 
plot of the film and was not 
gratuitous.The poster attract- 
cd 71 complaints. 

Times awards 
The Times has won two of foe 
prestigious salver:. medals 
awarded annually by the 
American Society of -News¬ 
paper Design. They were for 
an informational graphic of 
the Baltic Ferry disaster by 
Geoffrey, Sims, David Hart 
Tony Garrett and Paul Bry¬ 
ant and The Times guide to 
the Channel hand by Geof¬ 
frey Sims. 

Mixed jail scheme ends after four years 
BV Richard Ford 

HOME UJRRESPONOEM 

THE prison service has halted the first 
attempt to mix men and women in a jail 
in England and Wales, in spite of praise 
for the project by Judge Stephen 
Tumim. The scheme, at Risfey in 
Cheshire, was stopped "for evaluation 
purposes". 

Men and women at the jail had taken 
part in a disco, concerts and art 
exhibitions and women prisoners had 
acted as models on (he men's hairdress¬ 
ing coarse. The scheme was instigated in 
1990and. a prison service spokeswoman 
said, was hailed "quite recently". 

Risley includes separate jails for men 

and women, but because of the lack of 
facilities for women in 1990 they began 
to share the education centre and gym in 
the men's prison. In recent months men 
had shared the women’s prison pre¬ 
release unit and there had been mixed 
classes in cookery, craft and computers. 
There had also been mixed concerts, art 
exhibitions and a disco, as wdl as men 
and women working together to pro¬ 
duce the prisoners’ magazine. 

A report to foe Home Office by Judge 
Tumim. the chief inspector of prisons, 
says: "Women prisoners had acted as 
models on foe men’s hairdressing 
courses while men on the industrial 
cleaning coarse had instructed the 
inmate dcaners in the women's prison." 

He adds: "From what we observed, 
and from what staff and prisoners told 
us. it was dear that what was being 
developed in this area was advantageous 
to the growth of foe regime and to foe 
prisoners who were participating." 

News of the project’s demise Game as 
Michael Howard increased prisma gov¬ 
ernors' powers to extend sentences as 
punishment for increasing disciplinary 
offences. In a written reply to MPS. foe 
Home secretary said: “These powers wiH 
act as a greater deterrent to prisoners; 
allow governors to punish foe more 
serious offences properly, reduce foe 
numberof cases referred to the police 
and maintain confidence in, the disci¬ 
plinary system." 
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Sacked Labour pair return from unauthorised trip with wildly diverging memories 

MB’s cowardice is another’s foolhardiness 
BvJoeJoseph 

Clwydr used to peril 

THE two Labour frontbenchers 
sacked by Tray Blair yesterday 
decided not' to go geode into that 
good night of the backbenches, but 
to rage against the dying of die 
spotlight by abusing each other in a 
public brawl ■ 

Ann Qwyd and Jim Cousins left 
on their unauthorised trip# Turkey 
and Iraq as friends. But yesterday 
she accused him of "blearing and 

.whimpering" lifce a coward when the 
two came under Ore. Ignoring Kip¬ 
ling’s advice, to "keep your bead 
when all about yon^are losing theirs 
and blaming it on you", Mr Cousins 
snapped hack thatshe was conduct- 
mg Xftvyd loony Tours" by ignor¬ 
ing danger. •> 

The two MKs.flew dutto examine 
Kurdish areas of Tinker hud Iraq 
last week without the permission of 

party whips and missed key votes on 
(he Disability Discrimination Btfl. 
Od their return, both wen? banished 
from the front benches after two 
meetings with a furious Mr Blair. 

like those couples on Cilia 
Blade's Blind Date who return from 
a weds: away with wildly diverging 
memories of what went on between 
them, Ms Clwyd and Mr Cousins 
then compounded the acrimony by 
retailing' markedly different ac¬ 
counts of what transpired oh their 
five days abroad together. 

According to Ms Cfrvyd, Mr 
Cousins had been avoiding her and 

■fled the country without stopping to 
meet their hosts. As Mr Cousins sees 
it, she has been making "histrionic" 
and inaccurate remarks to the Press 
about the trip. 
; What incensed Ms Clywd were 
suggestions by Mr Cousins in news¬ 
paper articles that he had stayed on 

the (rip to protect her in a "danger¬ 
ous area". In a BBC radio interview 
she fumed: "He gave the impression 
he went to Turkey and Iraq to 
protect me Thar is absolutely ludi¬ 
crous because he spent a lot of time 
bleating and whimpering—in effect 
I had to hold his hand, indeed, when 
we came under fire and tried to get 
into a city where Saddam Hussain 
was attacking the Iraqi Kurds, he 
didn't want to go in. I would say he 
panicked under fire in Iraq." 

Ms Clwyd, never knowingly 
tongue-tied, said she was used to die 
area’s perils because she bad bean 
there before as refugees fled across 
the mountains. "I just find it 
incredible that he came back 12 
hours early because he said that he 
had to get home. He rushed off 
without saying goodbye to people. 

“He didn't see the Turkish Prime 
Minister or Foreign Secretaiy after 

he returned to Ankara. He just leapt 
on a plane via Frankfurt- Over the 
last two days he has avoided me He 
has refused to return my calls." 

A wounded Mr Cousins, inter¬ 
viewed on BBC Radio Newcastle, 
recalled events rather differently: 
"When firing broke out on the road 
in front of us I was quite dear we 
were not going down that road. I 
stopped us going any further. Some¬ 
one had to take the decisions and 
face up to our responsibilities. I did. 

"I don’t know what on earth she 
was doing gening us in a situation in 
which we were 150 miles by road 
from the Turkish border on the 
frontline of an extremely nasty civil 
war between Kurdish war lords who 
had managed to kill and injure 
hundreds of their own people three 
days before we were there. There is a 
limit ro foolhardiness and at some 
point common sense has to begin. 

From that extreme point of Clwyd 
Loony Tours I headed straight for 
home. The reason for doing so was 
because my wife was extremely 
upset after 1 spoke to her by satellite 
radio and wanted to see me again." 

With the gun still smoking in his 
hand. Mr Cousins then criticised 
press releases from the Clwyd camp 
that were sent out bearing his name: 
“In the course of one histrionic press 
release we were told that ‘the 
shelling flashed red throughout the 
sky’. It's only a small point but they 
don't flash red. (hey flash blue. It is 
important to me to get that kind of 
thing right" 

Still smarting from his colleague's 
accusations of cowardice, he said: "I 
took the decision to go back. If she 
chooses to call that bleating and 
whimpering then I think she'has a 
very- funny idea of what are sensible 
decisions and what are not" Cousins: wife was upset 

Parents told after man discovers body near motorway outside Bristol 

■•v 
in grave 

east London boy 
By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

POLICE believe that they 
have found the body of Daniel 
Handley, the nine-year-old 
missing frosh east London 
since October, in a. shallow 
grave near motorway junc¬ 
tions outside Bristol.r 

Yesterday both Avon and 
Somerset police and Scotland 
Yard said the remains would 
take up # ten days to identify, 
but both Daniel's mother and 
father, who are . separated, 
have been told trf the discov¬ 
ery^ Police sources say items of 

. dothing found near the body 
indicate that it could be Dan¬ 
iel. ■ . . .. 

The ^remains - were discoy-. 
ered last-week when a man 
walking his dog on-waste 

: ground . at . mnterboorne, 
. Avon; uobbycredsfr skulk The 

. "Spot' is a fow miles ^bu&-of... 
. where junctianlaJ • 

■ ^*^lonctipn 15of.the.M5. 
— ..As. police began • ta search • 

. the area they discps?ded hanes 
that had been' buried- in a" 

• shallow grave which was 
• probably disturbed by heavy, 

rain.' Examination suggests 
-that the child has beerebuned 
: for less than two years. A 
pathojoguthasoqnfirmedtftat 
the remains are those of a . 
child‘ aged between nine; and 

12 but the sex is not known. 
Avon and Somerset police 
have no record of a missing 

- child in-that age group, and 
sent details to' other forces, 
including ' Scotland , Yard. 
ThenAvonand Somerset con- 

, (acted the incident room 
opened ' last1 year in east 
London when Daniel who 

..lived...In Beckton with. his 
mother Maxine Handley, 37. 
and her boyfriend Alexander 
Joseph, 21, vanished after leav¬ 
ing a friend's home on his 
BMXbicyde- 

More than 100 police were 
drafted yin to search east 
London. last year after .Daniel 

• disappeared. The boy was 
described as streetwise by 
detectives, who also said he 

f- was trusting and would some- 
.«• tones get- lifts home from 
-strangersafter earning nibney 

•' helping . people with their 
w5hd]>ping-> at- a-' local 
-. superstore.u- ■■' • ' r’-' 

* tit latex emerged that some- 
. one tried to snatch a child at 
.the Ellen'^Wilkinson Primary 

- School, • a quarter of a mile 
from where Daniel . lived, the 
week before he disappeared. 
Daniel attended a~ different 

•-school- 
Witnesses also told police 

they had seen a boy on a 
bicycle talking to two men in a 
silver car on the night that 
.Darn'd vanished. One was in 
his 20s and the other in his 
40s. 

Police also examined die 
possibility that the boy might 
have run away from home 
after he complained to a friend 
that he was unhappy there 
and asked to stay at his house. 
It was thought he might have 
been trying to return to his 
real: father, who lives in Dag¬ 
enham, east London. 

Daniel's bike was discov¬ 
ered 200 yards from his home 

•hours after he was reported 
missing- Detectives dug up 
the garden of the house where 
he lived and that of another 
house in Beckton. where Mrs 
Handley had lived with her 

•estranged husband David, 39. 
Mrs Handley said at the 

time of- his .disappearance: 
"You never know what it’s Eke ' 
until It happens to you. You 
cannot imagine the pain you 
go through when your child 
goes missing." 

Mrs Handley and her boy¬ 
friend are due to appear before 
magistrates in east London 
later this month on child sex 
charges. David Handley, Daniel's father, with a photograph of his missing son. right 

Man held 
after PC 
shot in 

stomach 
By Stewart Tendler 

A POLICE officer was 
recovering in hospital yester¬ 
day after being shot in the 
stomach when he slopped a 
car on a west London street. 
PC Stephen Collins, 27. a 
probationary officer who has 
been in the force for 15 
months, underwent surgery 
at Central Middlesex 
Hospital. 

Yesterday, as detectives 
questioned a 17-year-old and 
contained to search for a 
second suspect (inked to the 
shooting PC Co (tins, who 
conies from Surrey and is 
based at Acton, was 
described as "comfortable" 
by hospital staff. 

His shooting will intensify 
the pressure for a decision 
from chief constables and the 
Home Secretary on trials of 
CS gas sprays to protect 
officers against gunmen. A 
derision is expected soon 
once chief constables have 
reported to the Home Office 
on the cost of training. There 
have also been calls from 
police representatives for 
greater use of body armour. 

Yesterday Scotland. Yard 
said die incident began when 
PC Collins and a 23-year-old 
woman officer stopped two 
males in a Ford Escort that 
was being driven erratically 
in north Acton. As they began 
to question the driver, the 
passenger sitting next to him 
produced a gun and fired 
several shots. 

‘Hassled’ EastEnder says he was victim of dub attack 
By A Staff Reporter 

Owen: reduced to tears by his producer’s praise 

THE actor who plays Ricky Butcher in 
the BBC soap, EastEnders, fold a court 
yesterday that he had been the victim 
of an unprovoked attack in a nightclub 
— one of the "hassles" of being a well- 
known television personality. 

Sid Owen, who said he was punched 
in the nose and mouth by Mark 
Falshaw, an estate agent, denies 
wounding with intent to cause griev¬ 
ous bodily harm. The prosecution at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court alleges he 
smashed a beer glass an Mr Falshaw’s 
head at foe Epping Forest Country 
Club in Essex. On foe second day of his 
trial, Mr Owen, 23. from Wanstead, 

east London, who also denies an 
alternative charge of unlawful wound¬ 
ing. said he walked away from 
physical violence “because my work 
does not tolerate that". 

He agreed with his counsel. Oliver 
Blunt QC. that being in the public eye 
all foe time had advantages and 
disadvantages. He told foe court “I 
knew before 1 went into it that it was a 
popular show so l was going to get 
hassles. People remark on my charac¬ 
ter. I don't play the most intelligent 
character in the world so I get people 
calling me thick Rick’ and things like 
that I get a lot of abuse. It is jusi 
something 1 have to cope with." 

He said he had known Mr Falshaw 

for some years and regarded him as a 
friend and an acquaintance, although 
he could become "quite rowdy". He 
saw Mr Falshaw with a women called 
Eleanor Moulton at the club. He went 
up to them and started a “friendly chit- 
char". He said Mr Falshaw seemed 
very drunk. 

The mood changed and Mr Falshaw 
began calling him names malting 
obscene hand gestures. “I said. 'You're 
pissed’, and stepped back." 

Mr Owen said Mr FUlshaw immed¬ 
iately “came straight for me and 
punched me straight in the mouth, on 
the top of my lip and on the nose". He 
then tried to head-butt him. In an effort 
to protect himself the actor put his 

hands in from of his face, still holding 
his glass, which fell to the floor. 

Mr Owen was later reduced to tears 
when Corinne Hollingworth. the pro¬ 
ducer of EastEnders, told the court that 
Mr Owen was “very unassuming, a 
quiet, gentle and kind boy. who has not 
taken to his fame very' easily". 

Judge Andrew Brooks, apparently 
unaware of Mr Owen’s distress in the 
dock, then provoked laughter when he 
asked Miss Hollingworth: “What is 
Sharon's fate?" He was referring to the 
unfaithful and estranged wife of the 
programme's hard man. Grant Mitch¬ 
ell. The producer responded: "Do I 
really have to answer that?" 

The case continues. 

Driver 
‘aimed 
carat 

teenagers’ 
By Michael Horsnell 

A GIRL severely injured by a 
bit-and-nin driver may have 
been deliberately mown down 
as she walked home with a 
friend. Police said yesterday 
that the motorist switched his 
headlights to full beam as he 
approached and then drove on 
to the pavement. 

Gemma Fry. 16. whose leg 
and elbow were shanered. and 
Shelley Wainner. 18. were 
said to be lucky to be alive. 

The incident happened late 
on Monday night in the centre 
of Bletchiey, Buckingham¬ 
shire. The teenagers were 
found by a polio? patrol. 
Gemma, who underwent sur¬ 
gery yesterday, was stable at 
Milton Keynes General Hos¬ 
pital. Shelley was recovering 
at home from shock and 
severe bruising. 

They had been walking 
home after raking a friend to 
foe bus station. Shelley, a 
student, said yesterday: “We 
saw the headlights of a car 
coming towards us. The driver 
switched his lights on to foil 
beam which blinded us a little 
and then 1 realised that he had 
driven on.to the pavement and 
was heading straight for us. 

“1 knew' he was going ro hit 
us and I tried to jump out of 
foe way. Gemma was hit full 
on. The car hit foe back of my 
legs and sent me flying." They 
had never seen the car before. 

Police said foe car was a red 
or maroon Vauxhall Nova or 
Corsa. driven by a white man 
with long, dark hair. Sergeant 
Rob Storrar said: "We are 
looking at foe possibility that 
this was deliberate. The girls 
have intimated that, in their 
minds, it was." 

Gemma Fry: in hospital 

British Psychological Society: pet theory and the waking nightmare of operations 

Animals are best friends 
for ambitious humans 

Half of patients may be 
awake during surgery 

BY JEREMY iAURANCE. HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT By Jeremy Laurance 

HIGHLY competitive people 
are more Jtkriy-to keep pets 
than those who ..are lea 
ambitious and . more laid- 
badt, psyeholog^s ha^ 
found. For those who Itve me 
in the fast lane and -are 

! -1 

KCNUg r-- 
one great advantage over a. 
human companion .. . ® 
doesn't answer back 

June MeNichoIas and 
C3yn CoHis, psycMog^^ 
The UnhtTSity of Warwick,- 

: a .a . TV DmokAlndim! 
1 

UVULIJ -- , 
which they dassSedlas type- 
A pereonatities found pets, 
easier to handle than people- 

iWA people arc competi¬ 
tive aid ambitious. They 
strive to achieve their goals 
and fear- faflnre. They arc 

dJstingukfted from th« 
relaxed type Bs because mV 
.are mere prone To hearf 

ed flhiesses. •’* .. .«. 
jFnnieMeNttaid^^ W* 

friends. With a pet they could 
display affection. dog 
would never to you'Pull- 
yourself together*,” she said. 

- in -a study, conducted in 
Coventry among 540, they 
discovered that more type-A 
personalities had pets. Miss 
McNfchobs sakfc “Type As 
don't like to admit to weak¬ 
ness. Offloading your prpb- 
hnns on lo an animal mat 
isn’t going to judge you may 
heboieficuiL". . 

pets offer a valuable cush¬ 
ion against the unreliability 
Of human support-. . MiSS 
McNtehol&s said: "The diffi¬ 
culties with human relation¬ 
ships is that they are not 
dependable. My partner may 
be having a bod day. That 
won’t happen witiia pet They 
are not goingto judgepra or. 
say ’Enough is enough, Tm 

foawngV* ., : 
. Miss McNkbolas. who 
rrtvns St .Dobemans, a cat 
three ferrets and four giant 
snails,-said pet. owners had 
busier sorial lives and were 
better ar dealing noth crises. 

"People talk to you when you 
have a pet. Introdifttions 
made by pets , have led to 
marriage." 

She said further studies 
were needed to examine 
whether tjpe-A people chore 
exotic breeds in order to 
piake a social impression. 
/That is a whole untapped 
area," she said- 

Miss MeNichoIas said 
people followed fashions in 
pets as they did in cars or 
dothes. “Fifteen years ago it 
was seen as macho to have a 
German shepherd. Then it 
switched to dobermans, then 
to rottweilers and pit-bull 
terriers. “It’S not the dog. it’s 
what people want to project 
through the dog. If you want 
a virions dog, you make it 
virions. They don’t come 
readymade." 
□ John Major does not own 
a dog, according to a 
Downing Street spokesman, 
who said: “As far as I know 
Mr Major has never owned 
an animal during Ms adult 
fife." 

HALF of all surgery patients 
may be awake during their 
operation even though they 
have no memory of it, a 
psychologist claimed yester¬ 
day. 

He said that levels of wake¬ 
fulness under anaesthetics 
varied and that some patients 
would be able to communicate 
with'the surgeons were they 
not also given muscle relaxant 
drugs to paralyse the body to 
stop it from twitching during 
debate surgery. 

Studies at Royal Hull Hos¬ 
pitals NHS Trust, in which a 
tourniquet was applied to 
patients’ forearms to prevent 
the paralysing drugs reaching 
the hand, showed that 
anaesthetised patients could 
answer yes or no questions 
about how they felt by opening 
or closing their fingers. 

Dr Michael Wang, clinical 
director of the Department of 
Psychology at Hull Univer¬ 
sity, who conducted the re¬ 
search with Dr lan Russell, a 
consultant anaesthetist, said: 
“Half of the patients on every 

operating list show evidence of 
wakefulness, ff you tell them 
to squeeze their hand they 
will." 

Dr Wang told the annual 
conference of the British Psy¬ 
chological Society at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Warwick that few 
patients remembered the ex¬ 
perience or frit pain but that 
there were anecdotal reports 
of patients suffering night¬ 
mares after operations. "It is 
possible to be in a state where 
you experience things moment 
to moment but don’t remem¬ 
ber them.” he said. 

“We don't know foe psycho¬ 
logical consequences. There 
may be millions of people 
suffering foe after-effects of 
surgery. It is one of the big 
open questions medics choose 
to ignore. The problem is. 
people think you are either 
asleep or awake when there is 
actually a continuum." 

Dr Wang warned that pa¬ 
tients should not be pul off 
surgery by the findings but 
urged anaesthetists w take 
more care to measure aware¬ 

ness during surgery. He called 
for wider use of foe method of 
isolating foe forearm to detect 
levels of awareness, especially 
in obstetrics and gynaecology 
operations, in which lower 
doses of anaesthetics are used. 

Estimates by the Associ¬ 
ation of Anaesthetists suggest 
that 1 per cent of surgical 
patients remember events dur¬ 
ing operations of which they 
should nw have been aware. 
“Even i per cent is a signifi¬ 
cant number given foe mil¬ 
lions of operations carried out 
each year. The forearm tech¬ 
nique is a more sensitive way 
of picking up levels of con¬ 
sciousness," Dr Wang said. 
□ Mothers are being sent 
home from hospital too soon 
after giving birth, a develop¬ 
ment pysclto'ogta at the 
Universtity of East London 
claims. Dr Anne Woollen said 
that 40 years ago women 
stayed in hospital for an 
average of 13 days. “No 
woman wants to go back to 
that, but foe balance may have 
swung too far," she said 
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Good morning. Want to be here tomorrow? 

Here’s a little something weVe learnt. Success is not 

the result of spontaneous combustion. 

You must set yourself on fire. 

If your competition does 50 push-ups, you do 51. If 

they go the extra mile, you go the extra 10. If they are fast, 

be faster. If they are smart, be brilliant. If they have the 

bigger hammer, you have the sharper nail. 

Don’t solve problems, anticipate them. Don’t promise 

results, get them. Treat every challenge as an opportunity 

in work clothes. 

Know that well done is better than well said. That it is 

not just the hours you put in, but what you put into the hours. 

Let others dream of worthy accomplishments. That’s 

okay. You stay awake and do them. Believe you can’t be 

beaten and you won’t. Believe that there is plenty of room 

at the top, but not enough to sit down. 

It’s easy to put these words down on paper. At Digital, 

we Ye putting them into practice. 

Whatever it takes. Not fancy words. Just real ones. 

Mission-critical marching orders for everyone. From 

our President to the person who turns the lights off very 

late at night. 

Today, Digital is working as never before to be the 

company you rely on to implement networked platforms 

and applications regardless of the make of computer you use. 

... i 

Today, we are working hard to do it quicker and more 

cost-effectively than anyone else. 

To put it simply, today we are working to make 

ourselves indispensable to our customers. 

And you will begin to see tangible examples of that 

effort every day at Digital. 

Whatever it takes does not mean that we will compete 

unfairly or bend the rules; that ethics and integrity will be 

sacrificed on the altar of profits. 

It does mean that we will go to the nth degree to win 

your business. And keep your business. It means we will 

play tough. But fair. ■ 

We intend to go as far as guts and talent and vision 

will take us. And share the benefits with you along the way. 

For more details, call 0800 393200 or reach us via our 

Internet address: moreinfo@digital.com. 

:9S4 Digital Equipment Corporation. Digital* and :m? DIGITAL logo are trademark5 of Digital Equidman: Coraerat.-on. m twt 
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Patnoriaink chsLilenge 

a over 

By Andrew Pierce 

FEW members of the Pan^ror ' 
ma team shared the enthusv 
asm of Tony Hall, the BBC’s • 
managing director of hews ' 
and current affairs, for the ', 
deal he strudt to secure the ■ 
Prime Ministers first appear-'-, 
ance on the programme since 
the general ejection. ’ 

The ground had been pre-: 
pared in a series of telephone' 
calls between Mr Hall and 
Chris Meyer/ the Dwning 
Street, press secretary.;Over 
lunch in a Westminister 
restaurant dtree weeks ago the 
long-standing invitation .was 
renewed. Within days Mr 
Meyer telephoned Mr Hall 
with a convenient date; April 3 
— only three days before the 
Scottish local elections. . 

Nobody-at the Panorama 
stadia at White City, west 
London, was under any illu- 
si on why Mr'Major had 
finally accepted die invitation. 
The Prime Minister was in 
deep trouble- at the polls, and 
like Mrs Thatcher during the 
Westland crisis, decided to 
cake up a Panorama invita¬ 
tion as part of a media, 
onslaught 

Mr Hall, acutely- aware of 
the sensitive timing of due 
programme in the aftermath 
of criticism of die' BBC as' 
“Blairs Broadcasting Corpo¬ 
ration” fey Jonathan Aftken, . 

Halt enthusiastic 

the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, took personal: re¬ 
sponsibility for handling the 
Prime Minister’s acceptance. ' 

- BBC Scotland reacted swift¬ 
ly when the-decision became 
known in ihe week beginning 
March 19. Ken Cargill, Mr 
Hall*s opposite . number, 
warned of a political backlash 
and a likely court challenge. 
Mr'CtetgillVol^ectioris were 
carefully considered in meet¬ 
ings at Broadcasting House 
between Mr Hall, David Jor¬ 
dan. the BBCs political advis¬ 
er. and Richard Ayre, the 
controller of editorial policy. • 

Nick, Bobinsm, the deputy 
editor of Panorama, sounded 
out colleagues and then 

reverse 

Br Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC is expected to seek a, 
definitive legal ruling to clari¬ 
fy whar-it caned the danger¬ 
ous precedent set .by. die 
halting of MondayVi’ctooftt': 
ma wterview with the . Prime 
Minister. - - y -■ 
. Lawyers predicted ryester- 
day that the injunction grant¬ 
ed by Scottish judges would: 
open the floodgates to legal 
actions by individuals or polit¬ 
ical parties seeking tn influ¬ 
ence coverage. » . - 

The BBC .having been re-, 
fused leave to go to the House 
of Lords, the only avenue open 
for tite corporation is to have 
the issues judged at a full trial,, 
which will not lake place until, 
after Thursday’s Scottish local 
electrons. The original timing 
of the programme had been. 
central to the issue. 

One lawyer said: "Ibis deci¬ 
sion is astonishing- The BBC 
has never before been success¬ 
fully judicially reviewed by the 
courts. The BBC basachay to 
be impartial under its charter 
and licence; but this duty: is 
owed to iherHame Secretary 
ahdtltoCkwenimeni, not to in- 
cKvidoalS br political parties'-". 
The rarporatico is m>t under a 
statutory duty to be impartial. 

The decision to grant. an 
injunction by Lord Abernethy. 
later, upheld by three .Appeal, 
Court judges, creates a new 
dufc to be impartial which 

I. be invoked by any 
iduaL the lawyer added. 

He said that it was question¬ 
able whether the opposition • 
parties had any basis for their 
rian-n- “Every time a politician 

Bel off saw legal basis 

is unhappy with coverage, he 
will go off to the courts." 

But Michael Beloff. QC 
said be saw the legal basis of 
the judges’ decision. “Those 
seeking an interim injunction 
would only have to establish 
an arguable case and per- 

. suade the judges on the test of 
the balance of convenience," 
he said. If an election was im¬ 
minent, and they could argue 
that the interview was not 
dissimilar in impact to a party 
political- broadcast, they 
would .have an arguable case 
for its postponement 

Lord Hope said the three 
judges were not impressed by 
the BBCs argument that A 
was anxious to broadcast the 
programme quickly, before it 
lost topicality. “An important 
point of law" had been raised 
which could not be definitively 
derided at this: stage/ The 
process could not be complet¬ 
ed in time for the programme, 
to be shown before thepoil. 

' penned the leaked memoran- 
. .-dum spelling out in graphic 

detail the dangers' of proceed- 
."mg with the interview. 

Mr Robinson warned that 
the BBC had to “have the line 

. .right" - when the inevitable 
.- objections from the other polit¬ 

ical parties came in. The 
memorandum, written on 
Thursday. March 23, was 
leaked to The Times by a 
disillusioned BBC employee 
on the following Wednesday. 

Die memorandum had 
gone to Tim Gardam. die head 

v of weekly programmes. Steve 
Hewlett,- editor of Panorama, 
Mr Hall and Mr Jordan, but 
30 people work on the pro¬ 
gramme and’the memo found 
its way info The Times office in 
the House of Commons the 
following week. It was only 
when foe story was leaked that 
John Birt. the BBCs Director- 
General, became involved. 

The memorandum, coupled 
with the atmosphere of suspi¬ 
cion created by Mr Aitken's 
offensive — which had been 
backed by the Prime Minister 
—produced a “combination of 
accidents";. according to one 
BBC executive, which turned 
what would have been a 
routine 24-hour political row 
into a crisis. “It was a gift for 
Labour and the SNP," said 
one BBC official 

Alastair ‘ Campbell, Tony 
Blair's press secretary, was 
determined to flex his muscles. 
“He wanted to let A be known 
that it’s not only the Tories 
who can get tough with the 
BBC." one BBC official said. 

As foe day of the court case 
drew nearer. Labour, buoyed 
by the advice of seme of its 
Scottish frontbenchers with 
legal backgrounds, scented 
victory. BBC Scotland was 
equally aKve to the danger. 
However, the views of Mr 
Hall and Mr Ayre prevailed. 
With local elections not bring 
held in England and Wales 
until May 4 they argued 

.strongly that it militated 
against ihe.pubJic interest for 
the programme to be denied 
an interview with foe Prime 
Minister for six weeks. , . 

They also feared that to 
rescind the invitation to Mr 
Major would provoke a furore 
among Tories. Mr Hall be¬ 
lieved, with the backing of Mr 
Bin, that foe courts would not 
challenge the BBCs right to 
choose who to put on its 
programmes. 

* BBC Scotland was not so 
sure. One: of foe people who 
brought foe court action, Pat 
Chalmers, a liberal Democrat 
candidate in the elections, is a 
former BBC controller in Scot¬ 
land. He is no friend of Mr 
Bin’s. But such was foe confi¬ 
dence in London that the BBC 
would win that no alternative 
was scheduled for the Panora¬ 
ma slot until minutes before 
transmission. “We were 
stunned when weJost and we 
are still stunned now,” said 
the executive. “We got this one 
badly wrong." 
□ Tbe.Cbnrervatives may fail 
to win any seats in the Scottish 
local elections, some political 
observers believe. Tory can¬ 
vassers report a 30 per cent 
drop in positive returns for 
East Renfrewshire, foe' only 
one of the 29 new single-tier 
focal authorities foe party was 
expected to control. 

Appeal refused, page 1 
Leading article, page 15 

Media, page 28 

roots in 

By Ruth 'Gledhill, religion correspondent, 

non church wflf 
□day foe-purchase 
an 5UJ00. acres of 
incolnshire, Nor- 
nfloBt that brings 
s of British farm- 
tore than 10,000 
tune last year foe 

mow. offrriafly 
rf Jesus Christ of 
Prints, are based 
are buUdmgtxp 
bead base mease 
y*v according to 
; president; Gor- 

sreemem buy 
eKIahwoitBei*- 
ad Tmst for an 
price talus i» 

H Sleaford, Lin- 
1,4*2 acres id 

Norfolk, and 

Suffolk: Last August: the 
Mormons bought 4600 acres 
m dte Cambridge area nbm 
the BBCs Axki Earms. The 
church has owned a 300-acre 

dairy form in .the Midlands 
since 1980. 

The hlormoiB. who have 
170,000 members in 40 re¬ 
gional centres or “stakes" in 
thh mmitrvand nine nuffikm 
members; m 150 countries 
worldwide, own many thou¬ 
sands of acres in .different 
countries, including a 
250,000-acre ranch in Flori¬ 
da. The forms are part of the 
expanding, church - welfare 
programme rim from head* 
quarters in $ah Lake City. 

Mr JTmckltfN'Said the 
church had “fostered a docs 
trine ofjsdfrriiattce and pres 
paredness against a . day of 
adversity"- He sahL “We’re 
... —at etidi n Anrv 
DIR picumuife 

wiD coroe but we do believe in 
preparedness. We dunk it's a 
sood policy for individuals 
and families, and we think 
itV a good poficy .for the 
church.” . 
: He said foodwas “a neces¬ 
sity for aU-of humankind, 
and food comes from the 

earth”. Tlte forms stood as “a 
posable hedge against a day 
-of adversity"- He wen! om 
“We have feh that good 
forms, over a long period, 
represent a safe investment 
where the assets of the diurch 
may be preserved and en¬ 
hanced, while at the same 
time they are available as an 
agricultural resource to feed 
people, should there come a 

. time of need.* 
The forms produce income 

for the church and contribute 
to humanitarian aid for 
disaster areas such as Rwan¬ 
da and Bosnia.. 

The Mormon church was 
founded is New York is 1830 
by Joseph Smith after he 
claimed to have discovered a 
text, printed on golden plates, 
buried on Ids parents' form. 
His followers were driven 
westwards and settled m 
Utah in about 1847. The 
oldest continuous -branch of 
foe church is in Preston. 
Lancashire. 

Child B doctor pursues experimental cure 
^ euinsi di is main 

By Richard Duce 

THE ieo-year-old girl 
known as Child B, who was 
refused leukaemia treatment 
by her health authority, is to 
undergo - an experimental 
transfusion technique after 
her doctor yesterday ruled 
out a second debilitating 
bone marrow transplant 

The girl is expected to go 
home tins weekend before 
returning to the private 
London Clinic for a second 
course of chemotherapy fol¬ 
lowed by an injection of 
healthy blood cells from her 
nine-year-old sister. 

The guTs first course of 
chemotherapy has destroyed 
half the leukaemia cells. 
However, Dr Peter Graven, 
her haematologist, said yes¬ 
terday that she still had only 
a 10 per cent chaiice of a ton 
recovery. Her treatment 
began after an anonymous 
donor provided foe £75,000 
which Cambridgeshire 
Health Authority refused to 
pay because it gave the child 
littie chance of survival. 

Dr Graven accepted that 
she was in effect a guinea-pig 
for donor lymphocyte m fu¬ 
sion. the experimental treat- 
meat for acute myeloid 
leukaemia. “It is possible to 
justify that description but 
unless we are prepared to 
use promising technology on 
patients who have no other 
option we would never be 
able to develop new treat¬ 
ments,” be said. 

The treatment has been 
used in Britain and America 
over foe past three years but 
because it is so new there are 
no comprehensive figures to 
determine its success rate. 
Child B's younger sister, 
who donated bone marrow 

SIMON RUMT1NG 

Gravett accepted that his patient was in effect a guinea-pig 

for (he first unsuccessful 
transplant, would probably 
donate T-cefls over Easter. 
These would be frozen and 
later injected into Child B. 

Dr Gravett said the girl 
was surprisingly well and 
bad been playing in nearby 

Regent's Park, baking cakes 
and coping with work sent 
from school. She had lost 
her hair but was maintain¬ 
ing her weight. 

“My assessment has not 
changed much since the ini¬ 
tial phase;" he said. “There is 

still a 10 per cent chance of a 
successful outcome, but 
seeing bow well sbe is at the 
moment we can give her a 
reasonable quality of life at 
least for several months.” 

Dr Gravett thought she 
might be able to return to 

school in three months’ time 
after 30 hours of intensive 
chemotherapy after Easter. 
The injection therapy could 
eventually be administered 
on an out-patient basis. 

“A second bone marrow 
transplant would not be app¬ 
ropriate. Under the new 
technique we hope to aug¬ 
ment the affect of chemo¬ 
therapy and gel rid of foe last 
vestiges of leukaemia." He 
said the experimental treat¬ 
ment was intended to get the 
immune system to recognise 
leukaemia cells and attack 
them. “These injections are 
likely to be given for three to 
four months before we 
achieve the affect we are 
looking for." 

Dr Graven said he was 
aware of seven cases in 
Europe where the transfu¬ 
sion treatment had been 
used. Two had gone into 
complete remission, two had 
partial remission and in the 
others there had been no 
response. 

Professor John Goldman, 
of the Hammemnifo hospi¬ 
tal in west London, who 
pioneered the donor injec¬ 
tion treatment, said that 
once the therapy started 
there was a 30 to 50 per cent 
chance of the girl recovering. 
“1 feel giving up a month ago 
on this child would have 
been wrong." he said. 

In a statement Cam¬ 
bridgeshire Health Author 
tty said: “We are delighted to 
hear that Child B is well at 
present Our decision not to 
support such treatment was 
based on consistent clinical 
advice that it was ineffective 
and inappropriate. Our view 
remains the same after fur¬ 
ther consultation with our 
clinical advisers." 
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Business today makes heavy demands on your rime and energy. 

To go on giving 100 per cent, you need to 

take time out. So next rime you fly from. 

Europe to the Far East, pack the extras 

you’ll need for a free 2-nlght Luxury Break. 

Ax the invitation of Emirates, you 

can relax at a luxurious 5-star hotel; your 

Take time off on a free 

2-night, 5-star Luxury Break 

in magnificent Dubai 

whenyou fly with Emirates. 

choice of a Jav safari with lunch or on evening safari with dinner. Or a toucher 

worth US$135 id spend at Dubai Duty Free. 

To accept our offer, fly First or 

Business Class with Emirares berwern 

Europe and the Far East before 3lst May 

1995*. You’ll enjoy a rejuvenating break 

from your busy routine. And you’ll 

choice between the Forte Grand Jumeira Beach or the Forte Grand 

Dubai. And because we want you to enjoy your break to the full, we 

also Invite you to accept our free car hire opr ion which allows you 

cwo full davs to explore the magic of the Emirates. 

Or choose from four other ‘ free options: 

A free round of golf on the championship course at the 

prestigious Dubai Creek Golf and Yacht Club. A half-day cirv 

tour in a private, chauffeur-driven car. A desert safari with the 

experience the service that has won us over 60 prestigious industry 

awards, including “Airline of the Year 1994“ awarded bv Executive 

Travel magazine. 

Call Emirates on a number below to make a reservation, 

or for more details return the coupon to 

Emirates Luxury Break Offer, 9-11 High Street, 

Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2SA, or if vou prefer, 

fax (0181)9-117595. NA*,, '..van* uwj tuud m il* nlutm*, « p. L 

Emirates 
THE FINEST IN THE SKY. 

Tel: London (0171) 930 3711 or Manchester (0161) 437 9007 
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Universe may be double known size 

Scientists find hundreds 
of ‘overlooked’ galaxies 

yraws.,- 

Bt NlfiEL Hxwki s 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE universe may contain 
twice as many galaxies as 
astronomers suspeered, ac¬ 
cord ins to a new survey of the 
sky. The galaxies have been 
f.nerli/oktai until now because 
they are faint 

Their discovery eases as¬ 
tronomers’ anxiety about 
"missing mass", the fact that 
the universe seems to contain 
less material than is needed to 
explain its behaviour. 

Hie results of the survey 
were reported yesterday to the 
National Astronomy Meeting 
in Cardiff by Professor Chris¬ 
topher Impey of the Steward 
Observatory of the University 
of Arizona. Working with 
.American and British col¬ 
leagues he has scanned photo¬ 
graphic plates taken with the 
UK Schmidt Telescope at Sid¬ 
ing Spring in Australia, using 
an automatic plate-measuring 
machine at Cambridge. 

The search concent rau.d on 
galaxies of lew. brightness and 
showed an unexpectedly large 
number in the local universe. 
“Previously overlooked galax- 

Known galaxies fail 
to account for all mass 

ies may contribute as much 
material as the sum of all 
galaxies listed." Professor 
Impey told the meeting. "The 
Universe is awash with dim 
galaxies.” 

In ;l strip of sky centred on 
the celestial equator, the team, 
which included Dr Michael 
Irwin of the Royal Greenwich 
Observatory in Cambridge, 
found oOO uncatalogued gal¬ 
axies at a distance typically 

200 to 400 million light years 
from our solar system. 

"Ji is very easy to hide large 
numbers of galaxies under the 
veil of the overall brightness of 
the night sky." Professor 
Impey said. “Astronomers 
count the galaxies that arc 
most easy to sec. ft’s as simple 
as that.” 

The newly discovered galax¬ 
ies can help to answer the 
problem of missing mass. 
Several lines of argument lead 
astronomers to believe that the 
universe must contain about 
ten rimes as much mass as we 
can see. 

Some have suggested that 
black holes or brown dwarfs 
(low-wattage stars) might 
make up 'the difference, al¬ 
though recent surveys have 
cast doubt on this idea. 

Professor Impey believes 
that much of the shortfall in 
mass may be made up of 
galaxies with a low surface 
brightness of the type that his 
survey has revealed. The team 
estimates that there are be¬ 
tween 30 and luO per cent 
more galaxies in a given 
volume of space than' had 
previously been assumed. 

. -r. V 
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Boom in drug abuse 
ignores borders of 
class and education 

The turtle is able to reduce brain activity under water 

Turtle provides clue 
to stroke treatment 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Ti i E ability of turtles to stay 
underwater for hours with¬ 
out breathing could bring 
hope to stroke patients 
{Nigel Hawkes writes). 

Scientists have discovered 
how turtles reduce brain ac* 
tivity so that their brain is not 
damaged by a lack of oxygen 
during dives. Now the same 
effect is being exploited in a 
range of drugs to be given to 
people immediately after they 
have had a stroke. 

In a stroke, the blood 
supply to the brain is inter¬ 
rupted. causing a shortage of 

oxygen, an overload of 
sodium and calcium in part 
of the brain, and cell death. 

Dr Michael Spedding. a 
neuroscientist working in Pa¬ 
ris. told a meeting of the Bio¬ 
chemical Sori-ety at Leicester 
University yesterday that (he 
turtle blocks its sodium chan¬ 
nels to survive immersion. 
"This mechanism has also 
been found in the human 
brain, to a limited extent," he 
said. Drug companies are 
now racing to produce drugs 
that inhibit sodium and calci- 

MORE than six million people 
In England and Wales have 
taken illegal drugs with rapid 
increases in “pick and mix" 
drug use by young people 
since the mid-1980s. according 
to a study published 
yesterday. 

The study discovered that, 
by the time it was carried out 
in I0P1. four million people 
aged 16-59 had used cannabis. 
900.000 had taken LSD. a 
million amphetamines and 
450-000 Ecstasy. The report 
suggests that the numbers are 
only minimum estimates of 
the real extent of drug-taking. 

The arrest of Tom Parker 
Bowles, 20. an old Etonian 
and an Oxford undergradu¬ 
ate, proves that drug-taking 
among people aged 16-29 is 
almost totally unrelated to a 
young person’s educational or 
social background. Mr 
Parker Bowles, son of Camilla 
Parker Bowles and a godson 
of the Prince of Wales, has 
been cautioned by police after 
being arrested for carrying 

Another great result from Wash & Go. 
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cannabis and Ecstasy tablets. 
He was detained after leaving 
a disco in Greenwich, south¬ 
east London, on Sunday 
morning. A spokesman for 
Worcester College said yester¬ 
day that it would be taking no 
action. David King, the bur¬ 
sar. said it was not a college 
matter. 

The report was based on the 
1992 British Crime Survey and 
carried out by the Home 
Office research and planning 
unit. It says that the increase 
in the use of cannabis and 
other drugs among 16 to 29- 
year-olds since the mid-1980s 
may be because youngsters 
are adopting a “pick and mix" 
attitude to the recreational use 
of substances. 

One million people aged lb- 
29 had used cannabis in 1991. 
400.000 had taken amphet¬ 
amines. 300.000 Ecstasy and 
300.000 LSD. “Cannabis was 
by far the drug most common¬ 
ly used — over one in ten of the 
total sample — and almost one 
in fotu’of the 16 to 29-year-olds 

said they had done so." the 
report said. It added that, 
compared with the British 
Crime Study of 1962. more 
than twice as many people had 
used cannabis at some time. 
The greatest increase in use 
had been among 16 to 29-year- 
olds and ir was relatively 
greater among women than 
men. Thirty one per cent of 16 
to 29-year-olds who had com¬ 
pleted their education at 17 or 
older had taken drugs, com¬ 
pared with 25 per cent of those 
whose education ended at 16. 

A third of white and Afiro- 
Caribbean respondents said 
they had taken drugs com¬ 
pared with only 10 per cent of 
Asians, but there was little 
difference between the propor¬ 
tion of whites and Alro-Carib- 
beans who used cannabis. 
Ecstasy or cocaine.Whites 
were more likely to have 
taken amphetamines. LSD or 
magic mushrooms. 

The study was based onasn 
analysis of 6,406 people woo 
answered questions on drugs. 

How Ecstasy can 
make dancing a 
real party killer 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

THE nighidub Tom Parker 
Bowles was leaving when he 
was arrested and cautioned 
by police for possession of 
cannabis and Ecstasy is not 
far from the Gay's Hospital 
poisons unit based at New 
Cross HospitaL southeast 
London. Dr John Henry, the 
consultant physician in 
charge of the unit and an 
acknowledged expert on 
Ecstasy, would also caution 
against its use, but on medi¬ 
cal rather than legal grounds. 

Ecstasy has the reputation 
of being safe. It is not 
Ecstasy is an amphetamine, 
methylenedioxymepbainphe- 
tamine. which is no! only 
chemically related to such 
commonly abused drugs as 
dexedririe. purple hearts and 
speed, but also to the halluci¬ 
natory drug mescaline. It 
generates a sense of well- 
being. with tiredness, shy¬ 
ness and insecurity lessened 
and hunger and loneliness 
forgotten, without causing 
complete loss of contact with 
reality. 

It is usually said that the 
danger until Ecstasy is that 
those who take it can have an 
idiosyncratic response to it — 
medical jargon meaning that 
disaster might strike regard¬ 
less of the size of the dose, the 
number of times it has been 
takca or any other circum¬ 
stances. 

Dr Henry does not entirely 
accept this view. While he 
agrees that small doses can 
cause serious harm, general¬ 
ly he feels that “the more 
providence is tempted, the 
more likely the user is to 
suffer". 

Hyperthermia, or severe 
heat-stroke, is the commonest 
side-effect It is impossible to 
predict who is most at risk, 
but any user who dances 
energetically in a hot crowd 
could collapse or die. Dr 
Henry says: “It’s no different 
frora^ deaths during military 
training. A platoon marches 
12 miles in full kit on a hot. 
sticky day, usually without 

misadventure. Then on one 
occasion a soldier collapses 
dead, the other 29 survive 
unscathed. Nobody knows 
why (hat particular recruit 
reacted badly on that particu¬ 
lar occasion." 

The high body temperature 
may cause strokes, blood- 
dotting abnormalities or 
kidney failure. Dr Henry 
says those who take E&.iasy 
regularly may become de¬ 
pressed. paranoid or suffer 
panic attacks. 

Parents should be suspi¬ 
cious of the all-night raver, 
particularly if he has recently 
been losing weight They 
should be doubly suspicious 
if a raver who has had a 
heavy night remains awake 
the next day but in a zombie- 
like state, and constantly 
needs to quench his thirst 
with soft drinks or lager. 

Acute intoxication with Ec¬ 
stasy results in agitation, 
dQated pupQs. sweating and 
a clenched jaw. The ravers' 
own cure is to drink large 
quantities of water (o combat 
the thirst induced fay the 
drug. 

Getting the dose of water 
just right is more difficult 
than they suppose. Some 
have drunk so much that they 
have given themselves brain 
damage by overloading then- 
tissues with water. 

Tom Parker Bowles 
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06:30 
Ian Francis enjoys his 

breakfast and settles 

his Visa bill. 

11:15 
Jake O'Sullivan teases 

his mother as she asks 

about her mortgage. 

13:28 
Andrea Austin fixes a 

loan for a new car 

while waiting for a tow. 

* Xa 

change your life 

r V 20:18 
Klinsmann scores. Andy 

Smith celebrates and 

raises his overdraft. 

23:30 
Bob Sparks wakes 

with a start and calls 

to pay his gas bill. 

5: 
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Youngest 
peer steps 
into the 

limelight 
By Alice Thomson 

THE youngest peer in the 
House of Lords will make his 
debut in the chamber today. 

The 24-year-old Earl of 
Hardwicke will deliver his 
maiden speech on the film 
industry, becoming one of the 
youngest members of either 
House to speak since Pitt the 
Younger. Lord Hardwicke — 
Joe. to his family — has had 21 
years to prepare what he will 
say. At three, on the death of 
his grandfather, he became 
the youngest senior peer this 
century and was told about it 
over a bowl of spaghetti as 
he watched Babur goes to 
America. 

His mother took him to live 
in the West Indies when he 
was five. He owns a half-share 
in a restaurant there and 
spends his time organising 
raves, travelling and working 
in public relations. “We don't 
have a country pile or any¬ 
thing. The fifth Earl squan¬ 
dered everything. 1 just 
bought a flat in Chelsea,” he 
said yesterday. 

But he believes passionately 
in the peerage and thinks it is 

MICHAEL POWELL 

• /-■ 

/ - 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

■jj 

THE redevelopment of the the only remaining bidder to 
disbanded Greater London negotiate a lower price . . 
Council's former headquar- □The financial standing m 
ters could take another 20 . Shirayama was never verified 
years, the Japanese owners . before die 'sale; company ac- 
said yesterday as the Govern- counts were not examined and. 

Lord Hardwicke, who will urge tax breaks for the film industry in his maiden speech in the Lords today 

vital that younger peers chall¬ 
enge the preconception that 
the House of Lords is the last 
resting place of old landown¬ 
ers and retired politicians. 

He entered the House soon 
after his 21st birthday and has 
decided the time has come to 
speak up. “In the art funding 
debate the older Lords tend to 
speak about opera, classical 

music and ballet As a youn¬ 
ger person 1 think film is a 
good place for me to specialise. 
My mother was an actress 
before she died.” 

His passions include the 
films of Martin Scorsese and 
Quentin Tarantino and he is 
convinced that the British film 
industry could rival Holly¬ 
wood if only the Government 

would give tax incentives. 
Being a peer, he says, can be 

irritating. “1 had real prob¬ 
lems getting car insurance 
and when it was Maastricht I 
kept getting these whips' let¬ 
ters telling me to vote. But it is 
a wonderful place to take 
friends to lunch — although it 
should have a snooker table — 
and you always end up sitting 

next to someone interesting, 
like Lord Lawson." . 
□ The Conimons National 
Heritage Committee called 
yesterday for tax incentives to 
encourage international pro¬ 
ducers and directors to make 
films in Britain. It also sug¬ 
gested changes to allow in¬ 
creased investment in film¬ 
making by Channel 4. 

xnent was heavily criticised 
over the sale of the site. The 
delay could cost the taxpayer 
millions of pounds. 

Shirayama. Shokusan Ltd 
also said thatft still had not 
readied a decision on the. 
future use of County Hall, 
which faces the Palace, of 
Westminster across -the 
Thames 1 and is one of 
London's prime pieces of real 
estate.. 

A report from the National 
Audit Office reveals that: 
□ Final payments on the sale 
are unlikely to be made before 
2012 
□ Michael Howard, as Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, failed to 
use his powers under the 1985 
Local Government Act to'in- 
tervene when Shirayama 
Shhkusanused its position as 

// 

r 

little supporting material was 
obtained from: financial 
institutions' 
□ The ..London .Residuary 
Body, set up by the Govern¬ 
ment to dispose of County 
Hall, failed to follow Treasury 

.rules by not updating the 
Valuation of the site during' 
negotiations 
□ Contrary to Treasury guidr 
ance, the residuary body sold 
the building by private treaty, 
rather than by auction or 

.competitive tender. 
Labour MPs last night, 

described the sale as a scandal 
and demanded thatMr -How- 

compromise. the LRB agreed 
to a reduction to £50 miffion, 
plus a deferred paymerk of 
£10 mOlion payable oyer a 
period up to 2012. . , 

No interest is payable on the 
deterred sum. which was tube 
paid back in annual instal¬ 
ments from 1997 out of profits 
from the- development The 
owners now admit there'will- 
be -no such profits Over the 
envisaged period and-there is 
little trainee of the defekted 
payments being recovered un¬ 
til well mfo the next_century... 

Hanning permission has 
been • granted for various 
projects including a hotel, 
Europe’s largest aquarium 
and various leisure and educa¬ 
tion facilities, all of which are 
now back In the rneitiiig pot 

• fry a statement to theNAO, 
. aid, .explain why he had re- _ Shirayama says that it "needs 

fused to prevent the price -to weigh the various posable 
being dropped. . uses.crfffiebuading and decide 

The building, the seat of which options are best sufexLL 
London, government since the to the building for all genera-™ 
First World War. was sold to tions of the public and also to 
Shirayama in 1993. Jt had smvyhetiierthesearecxanmer- 

■ become redundant in 1986 dally viable”. The company 
after the abolition of the plans to make-a dedskxiby 
Greater London Council. October-1995. - 
- After a series of planning Alan Mil burn, the Labour 

inquiries and a number of MP who first referred the sale 
grandiose.schemes backed by - .'to the NAQ, .said last sight 
various Labour politicians “The repeat confirms that one 
and visionaries to turn the of London's key rites has been 
building into a “people's pal- treated in a totally .cayafier 
aoe". by 1992 Coiinty Hall's fashion... Michael . Howard’s 
future lay between two bid- refusal to intervene to prevent 
ders: the little known Japanese a reduction in the sate prioe 
company and the London meant that Shirayama had 
School of Economics.' London taxpayers over ’ £ 

After, die LSE bid was barrel". 
rqected, a price of £60 million .. He added:“ItisoutragWHM .. 

' was agreed with Shirayama in. that, the, disposal of aprinie 
March 1992. But-a year lain-. ' liational site life County HfcB.. 
six months before the contract .should have been subject'tea 
was due for completion, secret agreement betWeen ah 
Shirayama sought to reduce unaixxiuntable quango and ioi 
the price to £42 million, in a overseas property company.” 
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By Joe Joseph 

Its 1 to remember. 
The Daleks arrived on our screens back in 1963. Easter and Sheffield is so great that more significant changes are 

Sunday, 16th April, 1995 sees the arrival of Phoneday needed. You will find a list of them at the foot of this 

An equally significant date for Britain’s advertisement 

telecommunications. . pijf A \ A V There's one to remember on overseas calls 

To meet the ever-increasing demand, a 1 is • liiHrMT too, as the international access code 010 drops 

being added after the initial 0 of all UK area codes. its 1 to become 00. 

Rather like the letter that was added to car registrations. The old codes cease to exist on Phoneday but to ease 

this will create millions of new numbers. the changeover, you can use the new codes now. If you have 

However, demand in Bristol Leeds, Leicester, Nottingham any queries ring our helpline on freefone 0800 01 0101 

Bristol (0272) xxxxxx becomes (0117) 9xx xxxx. Leeds 10532) xxxxxx becomes 10113) 2xx xxxx. Leicester (0533) xxxxxx becomes (0116) 2xx xxxx 

Nottingham (0602) xxxxxx becomes (0115) 9xx xxxx. Sheffield (0742) xxxxxx becomes (0114) 2xx xxxx. 

NO DOUBT m a roomdeep 
within County HalL;Ken 

gloly^days 
Greater London Coupcfi still -j 
brims .with unfulfilled 
dreams to erect a- peace 
pagodk by the Cenotaph, to 
msaaK the Bladwafl Um- 
net or to paw London wdh 
coir nutting. • 

But you need only readthe 
index-finger daub in a dusty 
window saying “Arsenal 
Football Club is the besT to. 
see jost how long the place 
has been asleep. 

County Hall was deserted 
after Margaret Thatcher-diSr 
banded the GLC and is still 
disused by its mew Japanese 
owners — what exactly goes 
on .there now? “Nothing," 
grunts a green-jacketed sec¬ 
urity guard, one of the few 
signs of life left in the enor¬ 
mous Thames-side mansion. 
“It’s abudding sire.” 

Sand and cement are being 
shovelled around for mainte¬ 
nance work Chat will prevent 
the building crumbling be¬ 
fore xts fate as an hotel or a 
university campus, a multi- 
multiplex dnema. a gigantic 
aquarium, or whatever, is 
decided. - 

On a windless day yester¬ 
day even the Union flag, the 
Wue European Union flag, 
and the red-oinwhite Japa¬ 
nese flag of die new owners 
hungfifdesriy from the-whiie 
flagpole, as if they had lost 
the spirit to flap. 

The facades mosaic of 
windows has been glazed 
with a grimy film 0f neglect, 
like cataracts blotting out one 
of the best views in London, 
certainly the best View across 
the Thames to the Palace of 
Westminster and the Abbey 
beyond. 

In one of the downstairs 
function rooms there is a big 

"flip chart showing a felt-tip 

YESTSCAY in ttjeCommon* <*»£ZT 

drawing of County Hall, 
with the Thames flecked with 

feMssnig barges £pd tourist 
tjcaiupers — the work other 
ofa bored brdMer dknngiius 
art homework of one of -die 
nraajry. plans sketched oritby 
the ’ Japanese ; mflConsdre 

‘ Takashi Shirayama. •- -. 
It was in a nearby lounge 

for Mr Shiniystma’s eowsrf 
hurts, brought in to devise 
viays of turning County HaO 
ndo an hoteL The discover 
last- year that, not only wa* 
County Halt now home to a 
karaoke bar but that a oak 
throne, canted, in the I9ffi 
century and; used by 
successive chairmen -of the 
London Comity CoundL had 
become a bar stool .sent the 
anden regime into al fury. 

“It's outrageous,-" 
screamed Tony Banks, the 
former GLC chairmans 
hpied-Labour MRl ‘They 
didn't buy the furniture as 
weft That’s a piece of .local 

■ government history Which 
shouldn’t be there. And - it 
certainty shouldn’t be.used 
for karaoke parties'-'Hf a 
bunch of Japanese bdtefiers.7’ 

The London Evening Stan¬ 
dard hires' the inneT^ cottrt- 
yard to park a hox$edrawu 
Victorian .carriageemMa- 
zoned with' advertising 
hoardings, but toat is about 
the only sign of ebtonterdal 
activity left - 

So what became of those 
plans, to. turn Onmty; Had 
Into a.luxury BdCH—tobe 
run by. Richard- Branson, 
wasn't it? — alongside, a 
leisure and colfiifirat cCaftre? ' 

“There was, talk of-tbat, at 
one point,’' says, ftte security 
guard. .■vvf't-y.jV;*' 
. Has tfae .vjpiaii—beat 
abandoned? . . 

“NobodyteDsnsanjIlritSi: 
Wejqstopen tfegategJojjj. 
ffieborsesotrt.” . v 

On *e- ncniftmKil3&iar IrfigtaOMoT 
probation offlera Bntnwjjont^S^T- i*~ 

TTw OgnrnonaifauWfeEBalerbrtMft. 
on WAdnssday and tb*Xo«ta on Hun-. 
<tey- Betti Houa«s.rth*itartto1l Tft -. 
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From Nick Nuttau, ENyutpNMEi^r correspondent, in Berlin 

iALonvi- - ca. Environmentalists say that using quite 
a global * the RepubPcan-dominated US m response to this. It has not 
tmo ini« rrmereK has euided the helped the discussions. 

AN INTBRNATIONAL envi¬ 
ronment summit1 oh global 
warming slipping into 
chaos .“last night1 with the 
chances of any meaningful 
agreement?looking slim. 

The United Nations climate 
conference in Berlin is -hying 
to broker fresh and deep cuts 
in “greenhouse” gasemfesjops. 
among more than lOOnations 
after scientific evidence That 

Congress-, has guided the' helped the Js™**?"* 
American stance amid coo- .The meeting, h?s also been 
cem that' tougher controls markedbyasmngofenviran- 
smack of government inner- • protests, mdi^ling^ 
veation. threatening to under- in which three activists staged 
_I..- amnnrmr' mine-the nation's economic 
competitiveness. 

>- Countries, representing tbe. 
devdoping world including 
several -island states^ have [BUt UUU SCTtlOJ ukum -—. 

rising carton emissions . agreed that global wanrang is 
threaten to disrupt weather - a reality, but haye ngectoi 
-■-1—i~; American moves- calling for 

LllAtlUyi UJ 
patterns and raise sea level* 

Bur . as ministers including 
John Guramer. the; .Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, flew iniomd-' 
als admitted dial even the 
simplest first steps were prov¬ 
ing difficult Countcks have 
failed to agree whethervotirig era' too.” nowevcr. wi 
on any possible deal should be. I^gget oT Greenpeace, 
by majority or by block vote, ■ “It jbas ahvays hewi undCT^ 
Mai^re^ri&g,-the iofnier.-: stood that. .the deyeloned 

a sit-in at a coaJMfired power 
station near Cologne. The pro¬ 
test is aimed at highlighting 
huge German subsidies to 
coal, which green groups want 
cut ' to reduce carbon 
emissions. 

American moves camug iui ^ 
them to share a greater bur- arrival today of mmisterswiil 
SndiSJett&S be^ifanyagmr^ 

Asehior British offidal said * © be found by Fnday. M* 
yesterday: “This position does Gumroer has prop^edthte 
not just stick in the US -.nations agror to cut gteen- 
delegation’s tinroat but in ofe- boiKe^ses^'5-10jxrr cent by 
eTS*^.”However.Xh-Jeremy .2010froml990levels. 

IViitui iu: juuugi u»v 

head of the UN Conference oh 
Environment and pevdopr -■ 
ment, said yesterdayr .The 
moodis sombre.”'. " •- 

. Meanwhile,; several nations' 
•have joined ibrces to ]Woi?k. 

firm action m affiahees-feai^ 
would have been unthinkable 
a few'years'''ago.'The-United- 
States, die vtartd’s 'biggest 
emitter of carton, has raid 
that it does not want any fresh 
targets or timetabled putting 

• ft an the -same side as the 
rvgfln i «tinn of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries, winch in¬ 
cludes: Iran. * ••'. 

Australia, one df feeworurs 
biggest oo*d exporters* has 

world, which has a fifth of the 
population but produces 80 
per: cent of tire greenhouse 
gases^sbould act first At some • • 
stage thedevdopingcountries 
wffl have, to jrin' in. but not; 
now:” 

The summit has not been 
helped hy: a draft economic : 
report that has tried to cost the; 
impact of .global warmingT.lt 
has valued the life of a 
Bancfadeshi farmer. killed fay 
a . . cyclone,' at ..$150,000. 
(£94,d00f. But an American or 
European1 kflled'bythe.rav- 
ages of cHmate change has 

■ -been valued at ten times more. 
Dr -Legget say* “Delegates 

It has the support of the 
European Union and some 
countries of. the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development “Ministers 
will certainly have to bash, 
heads if this is all going to be 
resblved."X>r Legget said. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

MP quits 
over fake 

Maori 
phone-in 

South^ warfag exercise 

From Mike Munro 
IN WELLINGTON 

A SENIOR New Zealand gov¬ 
ernment MP. who had tele¬ 
phoned a radio station and 
masqueraded as a Maori 
“dole bludger. was forced to 
quit yesterday as a parliamen¬ 
tary whip. The move comes 
amid a growing race relauons 
crisis over offidal land repara¬ 
tions to Maoris. 

John Carter, formerly the 

Chief Whip of rulmg 
National Party, emerged from 
a terse meeting with Jim 
Bolcer. the Prime Minister, to 
acknowledge that what was 
intended as a joke had caused 
offence. His resignation, he 
added, “was the most honour¬ 
able action that I could take”. 

Mr Carter made his bogus 
call to a talk-back programme 
hosted bv a fellow government 
MP. John Banks, the Tourism 
Minister. During the call. Mr 
Carter spoke with a fata: 
Maori accent and expressed 
support for a proposed rugby 
trip to South Africa by MPs. 
stating: “What's wrong with a 
free trip, man? I have been 

I having a free trip all my life.' 

Bellamy Russia plea 
By JaMes Landauv roiiTic^REPOiri^te 

DAVID BELLAMY, the tele¬ 
vision botanist ..and teadic«g 
environmentalist, wteftned 
r>wnmrms Environment Com¬ 
mittee yesterday of the wore- 
ening , pollution ■ ^crisis m 
Russia and urged MPs ©help 
to coordinate Western efforts 
to alleviate the protdem- 

He said atmosphenc ar© 
river pollution; weresortad 

m «vf ITnociQn 

cognised: purity -standards^ 
Soil pollution was sum that 
rirach.of tbefeod Russians ate 
was- sub-standard. Professor 
BeDteny, who chairs the ~UK 
steering aHnmittee of the 
London Initiative on the Rus¬ 
sian Environment said the 
West- could do much to hop 
RfiSsj® .wife financial aid, 
advice on Jegiriation and fee 
J-_omnmnmpfli 

Who benefits 
most from Scotland 
dean air? 

to f .. 
> ------ •• a'. •• -1‘‘ i - 

Of course, we Scots do. 

But deaner air-ls a global issue. And because 

^Scotland uses, nuclear power, the; EnglBh and 

everyone in the world benefits, for' the simple 

reason that nuclear power is one of the cleanest 

ways of generating electricity. 

Here are a few more questions you might 

like answered regarding Scottish Nuclear and 

: the 'environment. 

A The 
Scots? □ 

Q 

bJ^! Paterson, -who serenaded fellow drinkers 

‘Matilda’ waltzes 

Without Scottish Nudear, how many 

more tonnes of the greenhouse gas, 

CO2, would have been released 

- into the environment last 

year alone? 

A 7 million? O 

B 11 million? □ 
.C 14 million? □ 

If the electricity generated by our two 

power stations had been produced by burning 

coal,..14 million extra tonnes of CO2 would have 

helped ftel tite *greenhouse effect*. 

into controversy q 
From ^er Maynard in sydnev 

' m . . A-.^.-ilia'c tmsL 
‘i God Save The 
and Advance Austro^ 
■. The swig that most 
ans regard as their 
\ anthem. Waltzing 
a, celebrates its cente- 
ronow. _ 
: 100 years ago tiwr 
Barton Paterson — 

, his ftieteis'-'.sat m 

' aT, 

Australia's pasV cct- 
tainly .comes from Bntam. 
According to evidence re- 
veakd in a tdenaon dpc^ 

mentary to be bf^asl^ 
Australia to mark me 
Matilda centenary, fee tunej 
based on' ..two son®. 
Craigielea fitin 

osrnu ‘ . and The Boid Fusiber, a i;mi 

'“SsS- -arLSstsss 

der fee Sbaite oi a ^ wufteirtg Matilda 
free. . , " -««« from fee Poms is 

SKSatreason-ridarc 
Ida ^ns’rJS^T{fl SyiffeeBritstiytodai®it 
iting. as^feeir own there wTl ;be 
l gather m WimOTto squeal oyer it, 

c anniversary wt^ ^ ouiioned Ray FaUw, land- 
iterson^ajj^ he North Gn^oiy 
st for al least *2 dag _ ^teL *TheyVe ^ 
Australian Iw^r. already, but 

iai''cbord « Afferent feeorws about its 
to ea£tig^J?i\''aisA that yon P8^ ^ 

^ ^ t>k« .your 

JW3y5-—f »v 

gSTtSS 
dittv-almost certainly came. 
^m ScotlatKL I^it, .Baryo 

Paterson cpnfirpafdfeat fee 
tunewaS^basedtm Crai&d&L 

Which of the following does not cause 

add rain? 

A Coal fired power stations? Q 

B Oil fired power stations? □ 
C Nudear power stations? □ 

Unlike coal or dll fired power stations, generating 

electricity from nuclear power produces no sulphur or 

nitrogen oxides which are known to cause add rain. 

llways 
j fee bade ofmy 
part and parcel^ 

we are as 

-the song feat 
- wife wide. 

feadi tends<S^ 
j^diaractersfr0® 

Q 

A 

How much does nudear power contribute 

through discharges, on average, to annual 

public radiation doses? 

A 8S%?Q ' - ' 

B6%?Q 
C Less than 0.1%? □ 

You may lx suipriuxl to team that nuclear power 

discharges are one of the smallest sources of 

nuBaBan exposure, accounting fir less than 0.1« - 

Burt's only a fraction of what you would receh'e 

on a.return flight to Spain. Its certainly not 85* 

as ads is the amount of your radiation dose which 

aws flan natural sources hi Scotland. The 

remaining, oppmximatefy IS% comes principally 

pom medical sources. 

Understandably, more and 

more people are concerned 

about the environment and 

world ecology. Scottish Nudear 

being among them. 

Nudear power generation offers many 

environmental benefits. 

— it does not 

contribute to the "green¬ 

house effect" and, because it doesn't 

produce sulphur or nitrogen oxides, it 

\ doesn't contribute to add rain. 

Nudear power produces onJy a tiny fraction 

of the radiation that surrounds us - most of it 

occurs naturally. 

What's more Scottish Nuclear's concern for 

the environment extends through every aspect 

of its work, horn the generation of electridty 

through to waste management and the eventual 

decommissioning of its power stations. 

If the world's population continues to grow 

at its present rate and energy consumption 

follows current trends, nuclear power must be 

a part of any future energy mix if we are to 

protect the environment 

The truth is, we need nuclear power now. 

We'll need it even more in the future. 

C The rest of the world? □ 

■ „ you W ^ East Kilbride G74 5PR- 

^ ^ * ** pap- 

Scottish 
Nuclear 
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Spanish ministers reject EU peace plan in Atlantic fish war 
* rumnniaim unnnncac CVNIWUE ^ . -  Ttv» K«J 

A view of the Greenland halibut dispute by Jean, 
of the Viennese newspaper Der Standard 

From George Brock 
IN BRUSSELS AND 

Richard Cleroux 
IN OTTAWA 

THE fishing war between Spain and 
Canada flared again last night when 
it became dear that Madrid's objec¬ 
tions to a proposed peace deal were 
so profound that it could scupper the 
chances of a solution. 

The question of Atlantic catches 
will become an increasing problem 
within the European Union, with 
Spain expressing unhappiness at 
Britain's role. The issue seems cer¬ 
tain to be high on the agenda of EU 
foreign ministers when they meet 
early next week. Spanish ministers 

and officials yesterday spelt out 
Madrid's disagreements with a draft 
deal completed late on Monday 
night The proposal, they said,' allo¬ 
cated Spain 8,000 tonnes offish in the 
disputed zone off the Grand Banks; 
Madrid had asked for 13,500 tonnes, 
or a 50-50 split with Canada. Spain 
also objected to Canada being 
allowed exclusive rights to 7,000 
tonnes of fish in a "box” of sea outside 
Canadian territorial waters. 

In a radio interview. Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez. the Spanish Prime Minister, 
declared the deal unacceptable and 
took a swipe at Britain for supporting 
Canada against its EU partner. 
Britain’s stance, he said, was a 
"serious mistake. At some point 

Britain Will -need to call cat the 
solidarity of others and we would 
remind them that solidarity is re¬ 
quired all die time and not just when' 
it is convenient," he said. 

In Canada, however, it is widely 
accepted that the Greenland halibut 
war was planned as early as last 
autumn by the Canadians with at 
least the complicity of one or more of 
Spain's European Union partners, 
who wanted its fisherman to be 
taught a lesson, 

Canadian negotiators have been 
planning for some time to trade away 
Greenland halibut quotas in return 
for Spain and Portugal respecting 
conservation pf stocks off die Grand 
Banks. In the past few years, fisher¬ 

men from Europe and Canada have 
been catching about 60.000 tonnes pf 
Greenland halibut a year. Of that : 
about 45,000 tonnes have been - 
caught by Spain and FOrtugaL 
' autumn, the North Adamic 

Fisheries Organisation (Nafb) set 
total catch for everyone of 27,000.- 
tonnes. Jess than half of the previous - 
year’s total, in an effort to allow 
depleted stocks to regenerate. Cana¬ 
da, which had only a marginal 
interest in Greenland halibut until 
recently, was given 16,300 tonnes — 
69 per cent of the total — and the 
European Union (only Spain and 
Portugal catch Greenland halibut) 
was given 3,400 tonnes, less than a 
tenth ol what it had caught the . 

previous year. The Spanish and 
Portuguese were furious and served 
notice that they would'ignore 'the 
ouota and catch 16200 tonnes. - . . 

Canadian, fisheries officials bdfeve 
that the Spanish and Portuguese 
passed thdr quota within thp first 
two^reeks of January, ancTthat fy the 
end -of that month had caught more 
than 7,000 tonnes and were wdfoa 
their way to matching last year's 
catch. ' • 

The generosity of Nafb to .Canada 
was widely interpreted as a punish^ 
mentfor Spain and Portugal and asa 
move to drag them to the negotiating 
table to discuss enforcement rules. 

Simon Jenkins, page 14 

Bosnian Muslims 
drive Serbs from 
vital stronghold 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BOSNIAN government forces 
have driven the Serbs off a 
strategic mountain stronghold 
that dominates the central 
region of the country as the 
war in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
enters its fourth year. 

The Muslims' capture of 
most of Mount Vlasic, which 
overlooks the town of Travnik, 
is one of their most important 
military gains. Bosnian Croat 
troops said that their guns 
were also involved. 

The Serbs have held the 
mountain position for most of 
the war, from where they have 
launched artillery attacks on 
Travnik, the Muslim strong¬ 
hold of Zen ica and other towns 

in central Bosnia. The guns 
have also posed a potential 
threat to the British United 
Nations camp at Vitez. 

Bosnian government forces 
have been trying for months to 

War mocks dream 
of Sarajevo peace 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

IT WAS a chill evening a little 
less than a year into the war 
when Ibrahim Bajrahraovic. 
crouching in a snowy trench 
on a from line west of Saraje¬ 
vo, saw a ghost float towards 
him across no man's land. 

The "man made of smoke" 
stopped in front of his posi¬ 
tion. "I heard a voice saying 
that die war would stop after 
three years,” the electrician. 
47, said. “That was two years 
ago. But now I am not so 
sure.” 

"Ibro". as his Mends call 
him, had dozed off. The 
spectre had come to him in a 
dream. 

On April 5 — three years 
ago today — a rebel Serb 
sniper shot Suada Oilberovic 
through the chest as she 
attended a demonstration for 
peace in the city centre. A 
student from Dubrovnik, she 
was the first of more than 
10,000 victims to fill Saraje¬ 
vo’s cemeteries, football pitch¬ 

es and parks. Three years 
later, Sarajevo is an entirety 
different city. Much of it has 
been damaged by shellfire 
and most of Sarajevo's archi¬ 
tectural heritage consists of 
charred monuments in the 
continuing siege. 

Fresh Bosnian army offen¬ 
sives — so far successful — 
have cracked the frozen win¬ 
ter caim around the country. 
Fighting is beginning to 
spread and United Nations 
peacekeepers and civilians 
are braced for what promises 
to be a tumultuous spring and 
summer. 

Sarajevo residents are 
stocking up—as best they can 
afford after three years of 
siege — on staple foods and 
goods which have been hard 
to obtain during previous bad 
times. 

Life in the capital is thriving 
in a way it has not since 
before the war, but anyone 
who can is leaving. 

dislodge the Sobs from the 
mountain. Now, after seizing 
the communications tower 
and most of the position, the 
Muslims will have an added 
incentive to continue fighting 
rather than seek a peaceful 
end to the war. 

Yesterday, an official of the 
UN Protection Force (Unpro- 
for) southwest sector, based at 
Gomji Vakuf. said it was 
difficult to get precise reports 
because of limitations on the 
movement of Unprofor troops 
in the area around Travnik. 
“Unconfirmed reports 
indicate that Bosnian govern¬ 
ment forces have taken die 
Vlasic feature and the com¬ 
munications tower," he said. 
The seizure of Mount Vlasic 
would provide Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment troops with a spring¬ 
board for other operations. 

News of the Muslim capture 
of Vlasic came as the five 
nations of the Contact Group 
met in London to find a form¬ 
ula to keep peace hopes alive- 
The so-called ceasefire, broken 
with increasing frequency, 
ends in just over three weeks. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
Contact Group of Britain. 
America. Fiance, Russia and 
Germany discussed offering 
Serbia gradual relief from UN 
sanctions in return for Bel¬ 
grade's recognition of Bosnia 
and Croatia. Officials of the 
Bosnian government, whose 
forces are on the offensive 
around Tuzla as well as 
around Travnik, have vowed 
not to extend the ceasefire. 
However, American officials 
hope Bosnian government 
leaders might be persuaded to 
reconsider a truce extension if 
there were some sign of a 
diplomatic breakthrough. 

Vlasic dominates the high¬ 
lands to the north and impor¬ 
tant river valleys to the south 
and west. Control of the peak 
secures access routes to Donji 
Vakuf and Jajce, both Serb- 
held towns. 

Russian workers walk past a plastic sculpture of Abraham Lincoln yesterday in Gorky Park. Moscow, part of a miniature replica of Mount 
—.- ^  - -!~idude busts of George Washington. Thomas Jefferson 

attends the Moscow VE-Day celebrations on May 9 
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Rush more, like the original m the Blade Hills of South Dakota, the copy will also indude busts ofGeorgeWashington, Thomas Jefferson 
and Theodore Roosevelt The images will be upright by die time President Clinton.. 

From AnatolLteven in Moscow 

THE Ukrainian parliament 
dealt a blow to President 
Kuchma and economic reform 
in the former Soviet Union 
yesterday by passing a vote of 
no confidence in the Cabinet, 
which it accused of lacking 
concern for the welfare of the 
population. But Mr Kuchina 
vowed to continue his reform 
programme, which has won 
high praise from the West 

The parliament in Kiev, 
which is dominated by conser¬ 
vative former Communist 
officials and managers, voted 
by 292 to 15 to dismiss the 
Government currently head¬ 
ed by Yevgeni Marchuk, the 
caretaker Prime Minister. 

In a snub to Mr Kuchma, 
the vote came only minutes 
before die President was due 
to make a “state of the nation" 
address to parliament In the 
no-confidence debate, Oleg 

Dyomin, the deputy parlia¬ 
mentary chairman, said the 
Government had “no concep¬ 
tion for restructuring the eco¬ 
nomy”, and that “no social 
measures were adopted to 
accompany the freeing of 

Kuchma: 
to keep 

prices”. Mr Marchuk, a for¬ 
mer deputy head of the KGB. 
replaced Vitali Masol, the 
conservative Prime Minister, 
only a month ago. Although 
not a natural reformer, • his 
Cabinet contains leading radi¬ 
cal reformist ministers whose 
presence is considered by 
Western diplomats-to be es¬ 
sential to the economic 
reforms. ■ 

Mr Kuchina is expected to 
keep most of the present 
Cabinet, possibly making a 
token bow to parliament by 
replacing Mr Marchuk or 
carrying out a limited reshuf¬ 
fle. If the parliament remains 
recalcitrant, the Ukrainian 
constitution allows the Presi¬ 
dent to keep ministers in office. 
almost indefinitely an a “pro¬ 
visional" basis. The next sig¬ 
nificant threat to Mr Kuchma 
from parliament is strong 

resistance among deputies to 
passing the budget This im¬ 
poses severe restrictions on 
spending as part of the strug¬ 
gle against hyper-inflation, 
which at- times in the‘past 
three years lias seemed dose 
to tearing Ukraine apart-1; 

In his speech yesterday, Mr 
Kuchma said the passage cif 
the budget was essential if the 
International Monetary Fund 
was to release a planned 
standby credit of $1.8 biflioii 
(£1.1 billion} to Ukraine, tinir.t 
dal for economic stabilisation. .! 
This year should be a turning 
point in not only getting 
Western political support but 
financial help for our re¬ 
forms," he said. “We will;, 
never join the ranks of leading; 
nations if Ukraine's economic 
rebirth does not become the 
overall unifying national 
ideal." 
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Account Amount Invested Gross % 

Nova Access Offshore £150,000 - £500,000 7.20 
£ 50,000 - £149,999 6.90 
£ 25,000 - £ 49,999 6.65 
£ 5,000-£ 24,999 6.20 
£ 1,000 - £ 4,999 4.60 

Nova Ninety Offshore £150,000 - £500,000 7.55 
£ 50,000-£149,999 7.25 
£ 25,000 - £ 49,999 6.85 
£ 5,000 - £ 24,999 6.30 

Annual Monthly 
Nova Growth Bond Offshore £ 5,000 - £500,000 Yew i 7.50 7.25 

Yewz 8.25 8.00 
Yew .110.75 10.50 

Annual Monthly 

Trimaran Bond £ 50,000 - £500,000 8.65 8.40 
£ 25,000-£ 49,999 8.55 8.30 
£ 5,000 - £ 24,999 8.45 8.20 
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BANK (GIBRALTAR) LIMITED 

Registered Office: Hadfield House, Library Street. Gibraltar. 
For further information telephone Gibraltar 76165. Fax Gibraltar 76160 
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Archbishop 
backs use 

of condoms 
Marseilles: Mgr Robert 
Coffy. the Catholic Archbish¬ 
op of Marseilles, said yester¬ 
day that condoms should be 
allowed “in very specific 
cases”, notably in preventing 
the spread of Aids. 

The ailing prelate, 75, said 
condom use was justified if it 
prevented an infected person 
from “killing their neigh¬ 
bour”. The Catholic commun¬ 
ity “cannot ask them [people 
with Aids] to kill their neigh¬ 
bour by giving them Aids". 

His comments came after 
the publication of Pope John 
Paul's encyclical last week, 
reaffirming the Catholic 
Church's teaching on contra¬ 
ception. which bans aQ forms 
except the rhythm method. 

Mgr Coffv, seriously HI and 
due to celebrate his farewell 
Mass on Sunday, added: “Sex¬ 
uality is a great treasure 
which does not exist on its own 
but belongs to a loving 
relationship." (AFP) 

must leave Iraq 
From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

TURKEY’S Foreign Minister, 
Erdal Inonu, was subjected 
yesterday to a barrage of 
criticism from German politi¬ 
cians. human rights activists 
and even police commanders 
infuriated by suggestions that 
their men were not protecting 
Turkish homes. 

About 120 Turkish restau¬ 
rants. boarding houses and 
chibs have been burnt down in 
Germany in the past two 
weeks as Ankara's war 
against the Kurds spreads to 
its most important European 
ally. 

By the end of his two-day 
visit, the minister's campaign 
to woo back Turkey's unhappy 
Western allies seemed to be on 
the brink of collapse. Klaus 
KinkeL the {foreign Minister, 
criticised Turkey’s incursion 
of northern Iraq and made it 
dear that Europe had a very 
powerful lever: it could, block 
ratification in the European 

Parliament of Turkish partici¬ 
pation in the European cus¬ 
toms union: Herr Kmkel said 
Turkey should leave northern 
Iraq "as quickly as possible". 

For his part, Mr Inonu said: 
“Our aim is to destroy Kurd¬ 
ish Workers PSuty (PKK) arms 
depots and ensure .that the 
PKK cannot attack-our court- 
try from there. When we have 
achieved this aim, our soldiers 
will return." 

Tansu Cflkr, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, also insisted 
yesterday that her troops had 
every right to be there. In a 
veiled reference to Germany, 
which froze military aid' in 
protest, she said: “You can 
keep your weapons." 

Mr Inonu upset police by 
accusing the security forces of 
doing “for too little" to protect 
Turks living in fear in 
Germany. Gerhard Bokei, the 
Interior Minister of Hesse.- 
called the claim “grotesque”. 

Romania 
crash jet 
hail fault’ 

Brossds: The do-pilot of; ar" • 
Romanian- aircraft that^'" 
crashed lart Friday IdIKng all 
60 an boazd-axnplamed of a 
technical, problem just before 
losmgcontact, a Belgian news¬ 
paper reported yesterday. 
- LeSoir said it had .obtained 

-totextofthelastconversatkw. 
between the copilot and the 
control ’ tower in Bucharest 

. This one is wrong." the co- 
pilot was reported to have said 
‘in an apparent reference to a 
fault showing up on his con- 
trol paneL The report lessened 
the credibility of a theory that 
a bomb caused the plane to 
crash minutes after take-off 
frotn Bucharest (Renter) 

Hungary tackles 
criminal gangs ; 
Budapest:. Hungary is to 
launch an intelligence task- 
force .to stop . international 
criminals getting a foothold in 
the country's political estab¬ 
lishment (Adam LeBor 
mites). The announcement 
was made by Istvah Nikolits,' 
Minister for the Secret Ser¬ 
vices. The group’s brief will - 
include investigating, ■large* 
transfers of money. Gangs m 
Budapest are engaged m a 
growing struggle for control of 
lucrative rackets. . . 

Kohl will attend 
Moscow VE-Day 
Bonn: Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, will attend 
Moscow's commenoration of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the 
end of the Second World Wir 
after Russia agreed not to hold 
a militaristic victory march, 
officials said. President Yeltsin 
will hold the military parade . 
away from Red Square,, so 
Herr Kohl can attend without 
embarrassment (Reitieri 

Hitch-hiker Bahadur’s guide to the polls 
fogr she asked. Georges Tam, the MP 
and Bahadur aide, was merely- her 
husband’s first cousin and. clinching her 
point she added that she was not voting 
for M BaJladur. 

The squabble offered some relief in the 
™°reasmgly venomous dud betweentiie 
brother Gaullists as fogy r:batfle_ for 
supremacy in the two-round election^ doc 
on April 23 and May 7. Over foe pasttwo 
days each has accused the other of tying: 
to monopolise power by installing crO' 

in key posts.. ■ . v « - 
Meanwhile, furtherdowp fotfiekta, 

handful of minor contenders saw foefr 
campaigns ended by tiieir fefiureto meet 
last night’s rtegrtliru* for Urging- fofr, 
required forms with ttie sigtiainres afSOft 

officials from 
departments. ; ■ 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

WAS the lady in the Mercedes a set-up? 
The question was at the centre of French 
presidential polemics yesterday after an 
embarrassing disclosure about the iden¬ 
tity of the woman who gave Edouard 
Ballad or, the Ganllist Prime Minister, a 
taste of the hitch-hiker's life. 

Much fuss was made last week over 
the ease with which the patrician Prime 
Minister had all alone fogged down a 
passing car — albeit a Mercedes — after 
fog had forced his helicopter to deposit 
him in open countryside near Arles. The 
presidential candidate proclaimed his 
adventure to have been great fun and his 
team milked the trip with a woman 
driver as proof that he was really a 

humble man of the people. News yes¬ 
terday that Claire Lacailk. the motorist 
is related to one of M Bahadur's senior 
lieutenants triggered a gleeful barrage 
from the camps of Jacques Chirac, his 
Gaullist rival, and Lionel Jospin, the 
Socialist Francois Baroin, spokesman 
for M Chirac, diagnosed either a miracle 
or a set-up. The French public should 
know the truth if tins was a publicity 
stunt to show that M Bahadur is dose to 
the people.” he said. On the other side. 
Pierre Mosoovid M Jospin's campaign 
treasurer, said: "In die United States a 
candidate would have to Withdraw" if he 
was taught doing such a stunt , 

Hounded in deepest Provence by the 
media. Mme Lacaflle said that fete had 
put the stately hitch-hiker in her path. 
"Do they thfrdeM Bahadur can order the 
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' HUTU; e#eiinsts.yesiiB^y. 
demanded _a_war tax from 
Huto refugees sheltering ■ in 
Tanzania, .dairning that the 
refuges’ only hope of "survival 
was to join .Hutu militiamen . 
and Rwanda's former array to 
invade the.counqy. 

Aid workers fear a series of 
attacks by Hutu ^extremists. . 
responsible for last yiraf’s ' 
genocide, to coincide with" the ' 
anniversaiy of the slaughter 
tomorrow. 

James • Fennefl* head of 7 
emergency, operations for 
Care International, said that 
reports, from Beriaco camp, 
near Tanzania's banter, with' - 
Rwanda* where 750,000 Hutu - 
refufjees- are living, .were 
“tanbnng". • 
_ ‘There is ncrdoubt that die ‘ 
extremists are putting .huge- 
pressure oh their people to 
join a movement, using fear 
engendered by the anniversa¬ 
ry to whip up ethnic airimosr 
iter I am convinced that we 
«pseean upsurge in iristafeil-. 
ity in the coming weeks," he 
said.- -Y •• 

The warning comes a day. 
after reports of a Tutsi massa¬ 
cre of 400 Hutu men. women • 
and childrenin north-east - 
Burundi. Tutsi officers have 
dismissed the daim. insisting 

FftOM Sam KnJBy in Kigali 

that only 20 Hutu, guerrillas 
who had been preying on the 
local’ Hutu population "had 
been-JdUecL The United Na¬ 
tions sakL however, that it had. 
unconfirmed reports of mass 
killings in two other northern 
Burundi villages. 

jJlobert-Xrueger, the Ameri¬ 
can 'Ambassador .who.-re¬ 
vealed- similar massacres in 
the past and who has been put 
on a hit list for his outspoken¬ 
ness,, said that most of the 
victims he saw. Were’women 
and children who had been 
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Ntibanturigsmya: fears 
‘double genocide" 

rifein Burundi 
- By Michael Dynes 

Komanii 
crash id 
m 

SINCE independence.- from 
Belgium in l%2, Bunmdi has 
become notorious for its mas¬ 
sacres, the worst of .which 
took.-place qi. 1972, when an : 
estimated lOOtOOO men. 
women' and difldxen were 
killed. - C r .•*' - 

Burundi has a history of 
conflict between the Ttitsi. 
who mainly/hatters and - 
make up H percent of. the’ 
population, and the fanning 
Hutu who acKmnt for the 
rest • :.7 C 

For,the first tbroedbcatJes, 
the countiyv^ira 
domfijased ' regimes- which 
proved ruthless. Ip tarushkig 
^position. 

In June 1993, during Bnnm- 
dfs first multiparty elections, 
the Hutu, led by Melchior 
Ndadaye. won a landslide 
victory. The result marked the 
end of the Tutsis1 domination, 
although they were represent¬ 
ed in the new administration 
and remained in control of the 
army. 

In October that year. Presi¬ 
dent Ndadaye was over¬ 
thrown and executed by Tutsi 
paratroopers, tire victim of 
Burundi's fourth coup since 
independence. Violent and 

widespread slaughter fob 
- lowed as Tutsis. and Hutus 

exacted revenge. 
. The United Nations High 

Commissioner" for Refugees 
estimated that 740,000 people 
fled to Rwv)da.Tknzania and 

. Zaire. The plotters were dis¬ 
owned by Tutsi , army chiefs, 
WhDe Sylvie King, the former 
President's Prime Minister, 
was persuaded to form a new 
government. . 

In April test year. Burundi’s 
new: .president Qyprien 

■INtarysqhirJt and/Hprendenr . 
.Hahyaarimana- of Rwanda 
’were, killed when their plan 
was shot down as . they re¬ 
turned, from a meeting to 
discuss the .end of ethnic 
hostilities in Burundi. The 
UN predicted further out¬ 
breaks of violence. 

Population: 5,786.000 
Languages: French, Kirundi. 
Swahili 
Religion.- Roman Catholic 
majority, animist minority 
Currency: Burundi franc 
Capital: Bujumbura 
Status: Republic 

Wugeoned with rocks, stabbed 
with bayonets, or slashed with 
knives and machaes. “When 
you look at. a child who has 
been dubbed so badly that his 
brains are projecting out 
when you look at infants who 
have been beaten and hit with 
machetes.you jenowthat these 
are not people caught in some 
sort of crossfire. It’s horren¬ 
dous and beyond belief." he 
said. 

Burundi has a Hutu Presi¬ 
dent and a Tutsi Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who share power in an 
increasingly fragile coalition. 
Fearing the country is mi the 
brink of another bloodbath. 
President Ntibantungahya 
gave a warning of "double 
genocide". 

Hutu refugees in Tanzania 
were addressed yesterday by 
Jean-Baptiste Galete, a lead¬ 
ing member of the "death 
squadron" that planned last 
years genocide. He has also 
been identified by Western 
security sources as the main 
organiser of shipments of lighr 
weapons and long-range 
120mm mortars, as well as 
millions of rounds of ammuni¬ 
tion. to Hutu soldiers in 
training camps in the Central 
African Republic and Zaire. 

• Tanzania yesterday rejected 
a UN appeal to reopen the 
bonier with Burundi, which it 
dosed to prevent 55,000 refu¬ 
gees from crossing after ru¬ 
mours that they were to be 
targeted by their Tutsi rivals. 

“It is a decision we intend to 
stick to." Colonel Abdulraha- 
man Kinana, the Defence 
Minister, said. He also ac¬ 
cused the international com¬ 
munity of not doing enough to 
force Rwanda to take back its 
refugees. 

Many diplomats and aid 
workers, as well as moderate 
Hutu refugees, now believe 
that the rumours were spread 
deliberately by Hutu extrem¬ 
ists in Tanzania _ and Zaire 
who are anxious to concen¬ 
trate Hutus under the control 
of the intemhamwe (those who 
kill together} militia and the 
defeated Hutu army driven 

.frompowerJastyear,, . 
. Tanzania and Zaire have 
been used as bases for Hutu 
extremists to train while they 
have been fed by the interna¬ 
tional community. Rwanda's 
new coalition Government 
which remains dominated by 
the Tutsi-lead Rwandan Patri¬ 
otic Front has been unable to 
raise funds to put those re¬ 
sponsible for the genocide on 
trial. Ahmed Salim Salim, the 
Secretary-General of the Org¬ 
anisation of African Unity, 
yesterday called on the inter¬ 
national community to help 
Rwanda to start war crimes 
trials." 

Leading article, page 15 
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Tel Aviv 
Holocaust 

auction 
scrapped 

From Christoph er Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

A HtACABRE auction of Nazi 
Holocaust artefacts in Tel 
Aviv, inducting a bar of soap 
allegedly made from victims’ 
bodies, was cancelled yester¬ 
day after a public outcry and 
the threat of police action. 

The sale was ro have taken 
place on April 25, two days 
before the annual Holocaust 
Remembrance Day on which 
every, vehicle in Israel comes 
to a minute’s halt as sirens 
wail throughout the country. 

The auctioneers were also 
offering the yellow badges 
Jews were forced to wear and 
dog-tags from concentration 
camp inmates- 

An urgent motion on the 
auction had been tabled in the 
Knesset and Roni Mfa the 
Mayor of Tel Aviv, and 1 israd 
Lau, one of Israel’s two Chief 
Rabbis, were among those 
who campaigned to have n 

scrapped. 
■ Yehuda Bauer, a Holocaust 
historian, said it was a Nazi- 
inspired myth that soap was 
made from bodies and me 
to have been auctioned naa 
been issued ro German troops. 

Susana Fujimori will press on with her political career 

Fujimori wife says 
marriage is over 

Tima; The estranged wife of 
President Fujimori of Pern, 
stripped of her title as First 
Lady and barred from politics, 
said their marriage is beyond 
repair, although she was not 
seeking divorce immediately. 

Susana Higuchi also prom¬ 
ised to press on in politics 
despite repeated government 

attempts to block her from 
seeking office in Sunday’s 
national elections. "I have not 
begun the divorce proceedings 
because of the current situa¬ 
tion, the conflict with Ecua¬ 
dor." she said, referring to a 
brief border war that ended 
with a peace accord in 
February. (Reuter) 

Chelsea Clinton, left, with her mother Hillary in Sri Lanka, gathers some good publicity for the First Family 

Chelsea Clinton makes political debut 
By Martin Fletcher 

FOR the first time in ages a member of 
the Clinton family is winning glowing 
reviews from the American media. The 
subject is not the battered president, 
however, nor even the widely loathed 
First Lady, but their 15-year-old daughter. 

The Clintons have been fiercely protec¬ 
tive of Chelsea, keeping her well out of 
the spotlight ever since her father first 
began his presidential campaign, but for 
the past week she has been accompany¬ 
ing her mother on a tour of the Indian 
sub-continent widely described as her 
international "coming out" party and 
debut on the public stage. She has 

lunched with Benazir Bhutto, the Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, cuddled babies at 
Mother Teresa's orphanage in Delhi and 
sat with poor village women in Bangla¬ 
desh. Each night the news has carried 
pictures of Chelsea posing happily with 
her mother in front of the Taj Mahal, 
riding an elephant in Nepal or visiting a 
mosque. She has rejected the "kid’s 
programmes’' laid on for her by the 
various US embassies, opting instead to 
share her mother's itinerary. 

At an age when many adolescents are 
postively horrid. Chelsea has been "a 
delightful and serene presence on the 
trip, a sure source of pride for her 
mother." reported ANewsweek. For ail her 

faults Mrs Clinton has "accomplished 
the most enviable thing of all. She has 
bought up a nice child." concurred a 
Washington Post columnist adding that 
"the President may get some credit, too". 

Chelsea has learned to take the crush 
of cameras and journalists in her stride, 
and the White House has for the first 
time relaxed its rigid rules for covering 
her. But while Chelsea has been winning 
hearts her mother continues to generate 
controversy - this time for her failure to 
generate controversy. This most active 
proponent of women's rights is being 
criticised for travelling through the sub¬ 
continent without expfictfy condemning 
its notorious ill-treatment of women. 

Gingrich strikes deal on tax 
Bill with Republican rebels Bombing 

suspect 
arrested 

Delhi: India is expected to ask 
Britain this week to extradite a 
suspected key player in a 
series of explosions that de¬ 
stroyed the Bombay Stock 
Exchange and several other 
buildings in 1993 (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

Iqbal Muhammad Mem cm. 
45, was arrested in London on 
Monday. He is understood to 
be a British passport-holder. 
Mr Mem on, of Hornchurch, 
Els sex, also known as Iqbal 
Mirchi. is said to own several 
businesses around the world. 
Bombay police want to ques¬ 
tion him about the murder of a 
dose associate last year and 
alleged possession of Man- 
drax tablets in 1993. They 
daim he was the main finan¬ 
cier of the Bombay blasts. 

Gulf offer 
Kuwait: Kuwait has offered 
economic and “moral" sup¬ 
port for Bahrain after four 
months of anti-government 
unrest in which at least three 
policemen and nine dvilians 
have died. (Reuter) • 

Cult assets 
Tokyo: Aum Shinrikyo. the 
cult under investigation after 
nerve-gas attacks in Tokyo's 
subways, has more than 2-5 
billion yen (E18 million) in as¬ 
sets. the Yomiuri Shimbun 
newspaper reported. (Reuter) 

Release ruled out 
Nicosia: Taha Yassin Rama¬ 
dan, Iraq's Vice-President, has 
ruled out the early release of 
two Americans jailed for eight 
years after mistakenly cross¬ 
ing the border from Kuwait 
last month. 

Coach dies 
Sydney: Franz Stampfl, who 
trained Sir Roger Bannister to 
become the first person to 
break the four-minute mile, 
has died in Melbourne, Aus¬ 
tralia, at the age of Si. 

Obituary, page 17 

Losing hand 
Roanoke: A Virginia man is 
suing a palm reader for nearly 
E2 million for selling him los¬ 
ing lottery numbers. Lola Rose 
Miller, already in jail for 
cheating customers, is being 
sued for the jackpot value. API 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

NEWT GINGRICH has 
reached a compromise with 
rebel Republicans which 
makes it probable that the 
House of Representatives will 
approve tomorrow the Con¬ 
tract with America's tenth and 
final Bill — tax cuts for 
families and businesses. 

Under the compromise, the 
tax cuts will not be implement¬ 
ed until the House and the 
Senate have approved, later 
this year, a plan for eliminat¬ 
ing the federal deficit by 2002. 
The two dozen Republican 
dissidents had originally de¬ 
manded that the tax cuts be 
revoked if Congress failed to 
achieve annual deficit reduc¬ 
tion targets. 

Mr Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, rails the Bill the 
“crown jewels" of ihe Con¬ 

tract. it proposes a tax credit 
of 5500 (£310) per child for 
families earning up to 
$200,000. a 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in capital gains tax. and 
various tax breaks for busi¬ 
nesses. Jt would cost an esti¬ 
mated $189 billion over the 
next five years, making it still 
harder for the Republicans ro 
find ihe $1,200 billion in 
savings required to balance 
the budget. 

With the economy in a 
healthy stare there is no strong 
financial case for tax cuts', 
although Republican supplv- 
side advocates say they would 
generate enough growth to 
offset their cost. 

Mr Gingrich’s greater moti¬ 
vation is to restore ihe Repub¬ 
licans' potent electoral claim ro 
be the tax-outing party. 

Democrats are already striv¬ 
ing ro paint the plan as 
delivering more Reaganesque 
giveaways to the rich, finan¬ 
ced by deep cuts in benefits for 
the poor and disadvantaged. 
A) Gore, ihe Vice-President, 
called it "Robin Hood in 
reverse”. 

Mr Gingrich and Mr Dole 
have named Jack Kemp, the 
former Housing Secretary, to 
head a new Republican com¬ 
mission on tax reform that will 
study the increasingly popular 
idea of replacing the present 
highly complex income-tax 
code with a “flat tax" rate of 17 
or 20 per cent. A number of 
prominent Republicans, in¬ 
cluding some presidential can¬ 
didates. have embraced the 
principle of a simple and 
enforceable “flat tax". 

Menem 
saw ‘dirty 
war’ dead 
dumped 
in river 
By Gabrieua Gamini 

PRESIDENT MENEM of 
Argentina has said he saw 
bodies of tortured political 
opponents thrown from navy 
ships into the River Plate 
during the “dirty war” waged 
by a lti70s military junta. 

Senor Menem, briefly im¬ 
prisoned by the regime in 1976 
because of'his left-wing activi¬ 
ties, was one of the few re¬ 
leased alive. "Bodies were 
regularly flushed down the 
river." he told the Pdgina 12 
daily newspaper. “I remember 
seeing this when I was held on 
a navy ship anchored at the 
Buenos Aires port. Those who 
died after torture sessions 
were disposed of. 

“At night, we could see rows 
of prisoners, with hoods cover¬ 
ing their faces, being brought 
on board. Next we heard 
horrific screams from the gal¬ 
leys below that were used' as 
torture chambers,” he said. 

The Argentine President 
had previously avoided rais¬ 
ing the issue of human rights 
abuses during the years of 
military dictatorship to ap¬ 
pease the armed forces and 
“reintegrate them into the 
democratic system”. 

But the forgive-and-forget 
stance he has maintained 
since taking office in 1990. 
when he declared a law of 
amnesty absolving officers ac¬ 
cused of killing and torture, 
has come under increasing 
criticism only weeks before the 
May 14 polls in which he is 
seeking re-election. After a 
week of protests led by human 
rights organisations In Bue¬ 
nos Aires. Senor Menem app¬ 
ears keen to show a change of 
attitude. 

The public demand for 
more light to be shed on the 
disappearance of at least 
10.000 suspected left-wing 
“subversives” during the 
“dirty war" was revived after 
toe macabre confessions of 
Adolfo Sdlingo. a former na¬ 
val captain. He admitted 
belonging to a naval team that 
ran regular flights to throw 
thousands of torture victims 
Into the Atlantic while they 
were still alive. 

“We injected them first so 
they would be delirious. When 
they were semi-conscious we 
carried them on to the naval 
planes. We undressed them 
and. when the commanding 
officer gave his order, we 
opened the aircraft door and 
threw them out. naked, one by 
one.” said Captain Setiingo. 
"At the time, we thought 
nothing of it: we were just 
ordered to do this." President 
Menem at first dismissed him 
as an "unreliable thief” in an 
attempt to diminish the im¬ 
pact of the confession. This 
week he reversed his stance, 
urging other officers to 
confess. 

Euro-MPs appeal 
to Clinton over 

British-born killer 
By Ben Macintvre in new york and Bill Frost 

THE European Parliament 
asked. President Clinton yes¬ 
terday to stop the execution of 
Nicholas Ingram, rwo days 
before the British-bom con¬ 
victed murderer is due to die 
in Georgia's electric chair. 

In a letter to Mr Clinton. 
Klaus Haensch, president of 
the Parliament, wrote of the 
“abhorrence in much of 
Europe for execution by elec¬ 
tric chair". He added: “Our 
appeal to you is made strictly 
on humanitarian grounds." 

In Washington on Monday 
John Major said again that he 
could not intervene in the case- 
despite repeated appeals to the 
Prime Minister by the mother 
of the condemned man. 

As the execution drew 
nearer lawyers for Ingram. 32, 
who was convicted of murder¬ 
ing a Georgia man in 19S3, 
were preparing to appeal for 
clemency today before the 
Georgia Board of ftardons and 
Paroles. 

Two members of the Eng¬ 
lish Bar’s Human Rights 
Committee, Philip Sapsford, 
QC. and David Marshall, are 
expected to give evidence io the 
beard. The British lawyers 
will argue that the American 

practice of keeping prisoners 
on death row for many years 
contravenes international cus¬ 
tom and constitutes cruel and 
unusual punishment, con¬ 
trary to the American Consti¬ 
tution. The lawyers will ask 
that the sentence be commuted 
to fife imprisonment. 

Ingram's legal team will 
also argue that his murder 
conviction is unsound because 
Ingram was legally insane at 
die lime of the murder and 
suffered from alcoholic black¬ 
outs which have left him with 
no memory of Ihe event 

Mr Sapsford said that the 
basis of his plea would be the 
mental torture Ingram had 
suffered during 12 years on 
death row. “The court process 
has come to an end and we are 
into the clemency process. 

“We are looking at it from 
the point of view ihat he has 
been on death row since 1983. 
That is nearly 12 years and he 
was only 19 when he was put 
in prison. He has been 
through feelings of hope and 
despair. Can you imagine the 
alternation of those two emo¬ 
tions? in Europe that is re¬ 
garded as cruel, inhuman and 
degrading treatment." 
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Fearful dons see off pioneer of superhighway seminars 
From Ben Maciktvre 

IN NEW YORK 

A PLAN to build a “video campus" 
without teachers or buildings at one of 
America’s largest, universities has 
promoted outrage among academics. 
They foresee a brave new world when 
technology. will make . traditional 
teaching redundant Michael • Oren- 

duff. Chancellor of the University of 
Maine, was forced to resign this week 
after his project to build an entirely 
new campus using interactive tele¬ 
vision ran into opposition from faculty 
members at the university’s seven 
easting campuses. 

Under Mr Orendutfs plan students 
would no longer need to attend 
lectures and classes, but could simply 

tune in to their chosen subjects on 
television screens, either from home or 
other campuses, and then "interact" 
with a teacher hundreds of miles 
away. 

Faculty staff and students com¬ 
plained that the chancellor failed to 
consult them on these superhighway 
seminars, and several no-confidence 
votes were passed in the three weeks 

leading to Mr QrendufPs resignation 
on Sunday. 

Academic observers say the spat 
over the Maine project is only the first 
skirmish in what is expected to be a 
long-running dispute over “distance 
learning" and the effects of computer 
technology on higher education. Uni- 
varsities use videos and computers as 
a cheap alternative to personal tuition. 

\Y7hat does it cos 
vv to TEMPT 
your partner 

to CHAMPNEYS 

^sjothing! 
SOME PEOPLE (ESPECIALLY MEN) 

DISMISS CHAMPNEYS as all carrot juice and 

nut cutlets. They don't know about the sport, the 

Workouts, the hi-tcch gym, the doily massage, the 

pampering, the gourmet food— it goes on and on. 

So if you’d like to persuade your partner, here’s the 

deal. If you stay for two nights at the standard tariff, 

they conjoin you for nothing. 

WHO COULD RESISTTHAT? 

They'D like it so much that we’Q 

also show you how you can 

both make Cbanjpneys 

Health for Life Iasi a lifetime. 
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two night Health for Lite offer Gumpncys information pack 
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Animal print satin coat, £450; fake fur capri pants, £275. 
Black patent mules, £135, Donna Karan, Russell & Bromley, 

selected branches nationwide. Black sheer tights, £3.50, 
Pretty Polly, major department stores nationwide Although the designer 

Ninivah Khomo was 
busy in her shop in 
London during the 

recent Paris Fashion Week, a 
pair of her leopard-print trou¬ 
sers were strutting down the 
catwalk in the French fashion 
capital. As Rifat Ozbek took 
his bows at the end of his 
presentation at the Carousel 
du Louvre, he modelled a pair 
of Khomo’s unmistakable gold 
and black spotted pants, a 
made-to-measure favour for a 
long-time friend. 

“ 1 really admire her," Ozbek 
says. “She does her own thing 
rather than following fashion 
trends, and she does the 
animal-print thing the best.'’ 
And at this moment Khomo's 
riny animal-prim designs are 
spot-on fashion's preoccupa¬ 
tion with all things alluring. 

“I studied at St Martins 
School of An in the 1970s." 
Khomo says. “It was all Roxy 
Music and Amanda Lear. 
We'd go to the Embassy Club 
in Old Bond Street, or fly to 
Paris to go to Club SepL 
Everybody dressed up, there 
wasn’t any grunge or street 
fashion. If you were on the 
street you were glam. I like the 
glamour look." 

This is an understatement. 
A trip to Khomo's shop in 
swanky Beauchamp Place in 
London confirms the design- 
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Fake fur jacket, £375;. matching skirt, £145'; animal print 
gloves, £16.99;.Wackpatent dutch bag,-£49.99. Blackpat- 

ent high dolly shoes. £39.99, Shejlys, 266-270 Regent.Street, 
W1 (inquiries: 0181-450 0066). Black sheertights, £3.50, 

Pretty Polly, major departmem stores rationwide. ... 
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Khomo: "Once people get 
hooked, it's intoxicating." 

er’s fabulous fixation. The 
window is dressed to match 
her designs — a chaise longue 
and a tiny cult chair are both 
covered with the feline fabric. 
Inside, everywhere you look 
has the distinctive mark of the 
leopard: the clothes hanging 
on the rail; a stole draped over 
a chair, jewellery and 
jewellery boxes (also for sale). 

“I got into leopard because 
of Biha." says Khomo, who 
was bom in Nigeria but raised 
in England. Biba offered a 
Hollywood fantasy, a look 
which Khomo has since made 
her own. After her graduation 
in 1977, she immediately 
began retailing her designs, 
which caught the eye of Mich¬ 
ael Roberts (at the time the 
fashion editor of The Sunday 
Times) who liked the sexy, 
seductive image. 

Elegant tailoring in extravagant fabrics: long fake fur wrap, £300; matching strapless dress, £875; large diamante drop * 
earrings. £125; matching bracelet, £35; long satin gloves. £39 

especially when viewed bn 
video. This is usualfy a perik 
for regular customers, but 
Jaeger has 50 spring/siimmer 
95 videos to give away to 
readers of 77ze Times. Send 
your name and address on a 
postcard to: The Jagger Video 
Offer, Jaeger, 57 Broadwick 
Street, London W1V1FU. 

• THOSE in the fashion busi¬ 
ness have. tong known the 
virtues of shopping at Marks. 
& Spencer's flagship store al 
Marble Arch in London. 
Apart from housing the com¬ 
pany's largest sdection of! 
lingerie it also sellssmall runs 
of high fashion pieces. The 

latest is a range of Prada- 
esque bags, each costing £17. 
The handbag and convertible 
bag/rucksack are in navy-blue 
nylon, but'will soon be avail¬ 
able in Wade nylon and blade 
and white patent feather. . 

•FOR EVER bemoaning die 
state of maternity clothing, 
many expectant mothers 
adopt Ieggmgsand an over¬ 
sized shirt But Harrods has a 
new arrival, a bored wardrobe 
called The Pregnancy Survival 
Et try Belly Basics. The four 
essentials, a dress, tunic, slim 
skirt and leggings, come in 
black cpttqn/Lycra, and the 
kit costs £129. 

.Rachel Collins 

Khomo has confidently 
stuck with die look regardless 
of fashion's twists ana turns 
and. although never truly 
feted by the fashion press, she 
has never been short of 
customers. 

“Once people get hooked on 
leopard it's intoxicating. They 
have to come back and buy 
something else," she says: 
"maybe a plain black jacket 
with a leopard collar, or the 
matching skirt or pants. If 
they’ve bought something and 
it's a success, they'll be back to 
find that thing again," 

What they find at Ninivah 
Khomo is elegant tailoring in 
extravagant fabrics: predomi¬ 
nantly the leopard-prim story, 
although the designer also 
dabbles with other exotic ani¬ 
mal markings. Fierce glam¬ 
our. Exactly what fashion 

is advocating right 
now. 

The sort of 
woman I'm dressing 
has always wanted 
this look, ive got a 
constant customer, 
clients from all over 
the world. When pfa 
they go out wearing _* 
my clothes, they 
stand out and people I Al 
make a fuss of them. «r 
It's a very sexy look." 

Indeed it is. - 
Alongside the fitted_ 
jackets and slim 
skirts hang slinky, strapless 
evening dresses, satin duster 
coats, trench coats and 
cropped capri pants — all cut 
in the catty1 cloth. 

Khomo is also aware that it 
takes a certain confidence to 
wear her designs. “You’ve got 

Fashion 
—♦— 
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WEBB 

==S==T| to know what you're 
doing when you put 
my clothes on. irs 
silly if you put cm a 
tight leopard dress 
and your hair is a 
mess, you haven't 
got any lipstick and 

ion you’re wearing the 
wrong shoes. Forget 
it But the women 

J R. who buy it buy the 
r> p package. They want 
015 the slues, they want 
- the handbag, and 
-——J) they enjoy it. They 

are predominantly 
women in their thirties and 
forties ” 

That Khomo and fashion 
have collided with such a 
perfect fit is not pure coinci¬ 
dence. With almost predict¬ 
able regularity fashion offers a 
smart and shiny version of 

itself as women demand 
clothes which make them look 
good and feel good too. 

“A lot of women are relieved 
that th*y can get dressed up 
when they go out. You may not 
be able to afford fabulous new 
dothes, but you can buy a 
fabulous bright red lipstick, or 
a pair of gorgeous tights. 
That’s my kind of took." “Irs 
absolutely right far now.” 
Rifat Ozbek says. Absolutely. 

Photographs by 
MARTYN THOMPSON. 

Make-up by Mick! Gardener. 
Hair by FfickHaytor 

for John Frieda using John 
Frieda products. 

Afl clothes by Ninivah 
Khomo, available from 

5 Beauchamp Place, London 
SW3 (0171-591 0112). 

How smart are you? 
How famous is Amis? 
Gan love be a drug?s 
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g Good parentsshbuMiteyer ; 

vtew^w|Keir.(M 

-"'ifie'' British 
kPsyeholo^kgl •> Society .- 
MWgere .would- we mothers 
Site Without it?Nugget after 
■ tmggwsf white^oaied wis- 
;-€|bm comes oar way: first 
' -ttgfell us fiat there is “no; 

:yst-:fright' Then ~we gjt^the^ 
;rifoteiatiaii that babies Jeans 
, fungs,in the womb. -A'/: 

: ylrri'-tftis'. experiment* r ft: 
fybeearoe apparent that PttK' 

1 fessor Peter Heppis* has ’ 
It;. bever been pregnant or dse ‘ 
.’he that 
r ^ebaz^an unborn baby first 
r bears a strange loud noise 
y £* ir car door iSlamrrnng^ a■ 
f.-siren, a trumpet irkidcsT. 
i.VNext time,: having conchid-. 

edihat^t jwesen ts no threap 

Here,: - ^rtic^ladyi the 
“^eoetic. /cwfowfori". cQs-' 

: missed; ty fee. researched 
getsi' Very!-' cisis^il to tarirify- 

;ffcarqiony;^lf- j^u^ have-a 
•.jet^tess^chfld;1 or a diroin- 
; callynerrified one, br: pist'jt 

: sftkit'shqrt-s%g&ted one. ■ it 
; rriakcs fife .'much easier if 

cmebr.-otiier parent can say 
..fti/fea: culpc$ -it was my 
--genes that donnir.Or even 

. “Oh God; feat's Unde Tfed 
yearning cuffr-v. y 

Turmng.' Mitford 
again; we gerfee camfbrt- 

7 iag ihediy that if weare 
tinreaspriabie'; and = short-; 

■tempered, some mysterious. 
• biological mrarance makes 
- if fifcplyrthal oux chfldreb 
yFurye’feq-grit.to take.it.and' 
vbite bd(i\-L~have jaiways 

.Sjjafc; sound..; Women : tdl ;;ents; meed 'more • intmtion 
\ foafe' doctors these things ; /tod fledbiiMy' than most of 
t-isndrdoctors smile 
fnndul gently.- 

Someone vuh ain' 
ronic sensor- 

Wells jt to/a confer¬ 
ence ibd they !all 

: dap. But the best. 
-ba%rtaljf was the. 
^.themy.fiiat;<ihil(t 
' ren .bp^rr tlrrbu gh 
typ have ‘‘warm- 
er. more loving" 
parents, even 
.when there * is 
no genetic link. 

us, and, honoured 
1; them for ft: Hon- 
Tom; toti, for fhosfe 

Who rear feeprogv 
^ny of ah alien egg 

;and sperm, -with 
no Unde Ted to- 
idame 'r foe .its 
wndeades. ' ' 

--.'But feere-is a 
...... disturbing subtext 

LIBBY' > :‘w :the 'message; 
PTTPYflPQ'^"rimaring :thiough 

fhe.news stories, 
. -..• ; that IVF parents 
ftoimm. Children ‘bom are moretioving. The idea 

[ bvIVF also happen to have. vnU be horribly pleasipg to 
i bmer parents, since they- an age of amddus control- 

have tried the cheap and freaks already prone to 
diefearfulmefeodlifsLlhave * believe that parenthood 
hot been able-to check goes bettet if it is “planned". 
-whether fee researchers 

t;usetf a ccffitrol group of the 
Tshme ^ge;T hop^ so- There 
Tis hofeingTiew to be learnt 
framcOmparingsome slip ■ 
bf^aTgirlr -j&d surprised - 
hersdf- , wife, .a '..tfoodOy 
intense madotma pushing 

: dtseraed naH a-’amfery; ago 
;fe^olffertrM3thejs wereferr 

in their 
babfes tfen your^. ones;, 

yjmd o^nef that- thismight _■ 
'be a-bir oppfessTve forVthe 
babies.-The pldfir jtofiget.; 
fee,m<wep€^fe - . 

Not. just ^in fee negative 
sense of riot ha ving babies 
you canT qape. wnth, * but . 
positively ••• mahagerially •; 
planned.' Already We leave 
gemfer seteetkyn 

JFbetus 
Mafes|7 iand -peopte who 
tifee VtlKar amcqjhon* to 

of the sdhibol, year;. 
,■ '.-.-T > ; 

; BUT aie?. not 
project- A project j$ feme- 

' somefliing 

seem: 
And fee effects'of'JVF 

itself on feznfly relation¬ 
ships? It was, admittedly,. 
nice to have IVF parents - 
given sonie- amino against- 
patronising eanbrtmotbers. 
But .1 take exception to the.?; 
headlines suggesting that' 
TVF makes tor the. “best 
parents”; The sample were-, 
all urtder eight, for heaven's 
sake, their parents barely ••• 
off fee nursery slopes and 
nowhere near the treacher¬ 
ous Black Rims of second¬ 
ary school and puberty. 

idiosyncratic,, self-pro¬ 
grammed little time bomb 
wtufe, quite rightly, does 
not feel it owes you much. It 
is a guest, hot always a 
considerate one. Think of it 
as your project and you will 
be an awful parent. 

Most IVF families are 
not. thank God. tempted 
feat way. But any who are 
do well to remember that 
once pregnant, they start 
level with the rest of us, and 
must accept parenthood as 
the chancy, frustrating, un¬ 
solicited adventure it is. 

Bank workers thought they had jobs for life. Now their children know better. Lin Jenkins reports 
MARTIN BgDPAU- 

Petet Duckett wife his wife; Elaine, mid dau gh ter ^Elizabeth; “For the moment we can keep the house, but we still have to find the money to pay fee mortgage. Others are in a worse position” 

.etet-Duckett was made re 
, 'dundtof two years, ago after . 
.17 years in bahkirig. With ’ 

tens of feousands of other 
white-collar workers he has found 
.feat solid and respectable jobs once 
considered as safe as houses are fast 
disappearing. 
- He chose to work tor a bank, where 
the rewards were always moderate, 
in return for a secure future. But now. 
aged 47. he faces the reverse. T did it 
because it . would take me all fee way 
to my pension. Now I doubt very 
much if 1 will ever again get a full¬ 
time, permanent job," he says. 

At the Weekend Sir Brian Pitman, 
chief executive of Lloyds Bank, issued 
a warning that 75,000 jobs would go 
in banking over fee next five years, 
bringing theuneroployment associat¬ 
ed-wife fee-coal , and steel industries ■' 
arid manufacturing to Acacia Avenue 
df. m'Mf ;Dudcetrs rase, to a heat ‘ 
)93Qs semL in WonJjwjprth Drive, . 
Cheam. on fee Surrey border; 

Mr Duckett Is fee embodiment of 
the fear of redundancy that stalks the 
clerical employees of our suburban 
streets. His working life has been 
devoted to-providing a secure envi¬ 
ronment for his wife, Elaine, and ' 
their three children: the best educa¬ 
tion, fee little luxuries in life and. 
above all. stability. 
; As Ben. 20. Sam. 17, tod I5-year: 
old Elizabeth embark on their ca¬ 
reers, .he cautions them against 
investing all their aspirations in a 
-single employer. “Nobody gives jobs 
for life now. Everybody is on con tract 
or working through an agency-" 

They have been quick to abferb the 

White-collar 
fright in suburbia 

obvious lessons from their father's 
fate, and are keen to develop market¬ 
able skills which would be attractive 
to a range of potential employers 
throughout their working lives, or 
will enable them to be selfemptoyed. 

“What keeps coming back to me is 
feat when 1 left school it did not 
matter what job' I did," Mr Duckett 
says. “If you fetfnat like it or SOmejtoe 
wasr qffering'jnpre. money ybu‘:just 
walked around the. corner, and got 
another one." And fear was precisely1 
fee pattern he followed until, as he 
says, “the alarm bells started ring¬ 
ing". The demands of his family and 
his natural wish,to bring them up 
free from the anxiety of potential 
unemploy^it fed him to a paiemal- 

; T took the job because it would see 
me through until I was GO. In those 
days the terms and conditions wife a 
low mortgage were very attractive. I 
just wish I had heard the alarm bells 
in banking." 

In 1977 Mr Duckett joined Wil¬ 
liams and Glyn’s oh the clearing side 
in the Gty. By the time he was made 
redundant at the age of 45. along with 

40 or so others, it had become the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, and he was 
earning around £25.000 and had a 
mortgage of £45,000 at a preferential 
rate and the prospect of a reasonable 
pension. 

He left with a redundancy payment 

‘I took the job . 

because it would see 

me through 

until I was 60* 

of E24.000 but his mortgage rare will 
steadily increase over five years until 
it matches the customer rate. He is 
fortunate in feat his house is worth 
more than £100,000. although that is 
£30X00 less than at the height of the 
housing boom. 

“For the moment we can keep fee 
house, but we still have to find the 
money to pay fee mortgage. Others 
are in a much worse position and 

have to sell their homes, even though 
nobody would choose to sell now." 

However, there is still fee nagging 
worry of how to pay for a long old age 
and help out the children when 
necessary. His short-term contract 
working for the banking union Bifu 
ends in November. 

. Ti is an enormous Wow to be told 
you are redundant. I hare the 
children to think about, and even at 

.. 20 they cant afford to live on their 
own.'so it all falls on to fee family." 

Sam, who leaves gram-maintained 
John Fisher School in Purley. Surrey, 
this summer after taking A levels in 
mathematics. English and geogra¬ 
phy, is toying with the idea of going to 
university. But he is loaih to take on 
fee financial burden alone, and has 
applied for a Ford scheme which 
would sponsor him through his 
studies. 

“1 encouraged him io go." says his 
father. "But there is no way that 1 
could afford to send him." Nor does 
Sam wish ro start working life 
saddled wife a student loan when fee 
job prospects for graduates are no 
better than for school leavers. He 

already does part-time work in the 
local Sainsbury's ro pay his way. 

"He is looking around at the 
schemes companies offer for techni¬ 
cians and undergraduates. He needs 
qualifications wmch be can take from 
employer to employer. So many jobs 
these days are on contract, and 
nothing lasts forever." 

Ben has found that to be true. He is 
currently earning £150 a week doing 
manual work, but wants to consoli¬ 
date his qualifications in landscape 
gardening by working for a reputable 
firm before one day taking the risk of 
setting up his own business. Neither son ever considered 

banking as an option. 
Wifi) a forecast of one in 
five jobs disappearing 

over the next five years, on top of the 
20 per cent already lost in fee 
financial sector, they have both 
rejected clerical work in favour of 
developing specialised skills. 

Elizabeth is just beginning to sift 
through the mountain of career 
advice from her parents, brothers, St 
Phiiomena“s Catholic High School 
for Girls, and the media. She feels 
fortunate in having an affinity wife 
children and at present is determined 
to work wife them. 

"I know what 1 wart to do," she 
states wife fee assurance reserved for 
fee young. “J want to be a nanny." 
She cites flexibility and fee freedom 
to choose her employer among the 
reasons for her decision. While she 
might yet change her mind, one thing 
is certain. "1 am not going to work for 
a bank." she says flatly. 

Officer, gentleman and movie star 

> * 

ouglas Fairbanks Jr is 
| a relic- from another 

_ age: an age when - 
movie stars had smooth black 
hairi, piercing eyes and luxuri- . 
ant moustaches and spent 
mbsr-bf toetr careers swinging 
across castle battlements and. 

felftjchists. When Fairbanks. 
85/ was a. boy. films were still., 
same action spoke louder '■ 
than words and cinema audi-' - 
ences wouki cheer at the mere 
right of his swashbuckling 
father, his diminutive step¬ 
mother Mary. Kddbnd and 
their ' next-door neighbour 
Charlie Chaplin. 
. The Fairbanks manage was 

: thE undisputed royalty of Hol- 
. Jywood. and Junior was the 

crown prince.; Meeting lam- 
today makes me feel as a 

'5 journalist might interviewing 
' Prince William afierthe di^o- 

•• lotion of the monarchy. The 
world has been transformed, 
bid Fairbanks, dressai im¬ 
maculately and speaking in.. 
therefined staccatoof the early 

■ talkies, is a gentleman. «e 
even, bares the faintest trace^pi 

: a snow-white moustache. • 
A true salfanL he ^aJ5wS 

that if you can find nOTi^S? 
good to say. say oofemg- 

For Douglas Fairbanks Jr acting seems more a duty 

than a vocation. Julia Uewellyri Smith meets a legend 

the much vilified Joan Craw¬ 
ford, his first wife, he com¬ 
ments: “She was a very hard 
worker, very intense, always 
working on her selWevelop- 
matt." Obsessive. I suggest. 
Fairbanks’s blue eyes narrow 
slyly. “I dcrat Want to talk 
about that and you don't 
either, although it’s your job." 

Whfle quick to praise others, 
he is overwhelmingly self- 
deprecating. “I'm not proud of 
anything much, except my 
children,"be says, you suspect 
sincerely. ■ . ' ' ' • • 
• such diffidence could get 
tiring, a fact which fee actor's 
third wife Vera, is folly aware 
of, TalL with dark hair and 
tinted glasses. Vera slips into 
the hotel suite where we are 
talking, introduces herself and 
sits m uninvited through-fee 
interview- She looks no more 
than 40, although logic sug¬ 
gests she is nearer 6a and is 
wonderfully supportive of her 
husband. ; 

You must be proud of your 
war record, I ray to Fairbanks; 
while discussing the second 
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volume of his autobiography, 
‘ A 1-Jell of a War. No, no, says 

Fairbanks. Vera interjects: 
This is fee most modest man 
you are ever going to meet — 
he shies away from praise." 
Fairbanks giggles. “Mrs Pat¬ 
rick Campbell once heard 
someone say of someone ‘She’s 
so modest* and replied (upper- 
class baritone) ‘Yes, my dear, 
but she’s got a lot to be modest 
about*. So do I." 

“No you donX" tuts Vera. T 
was telling someone fee other 
day he did his military service 
from the heart not because of 
any accolades." And so fee 
conversation goes. Vera tells 
me how they went to the White 
House recently and Douglas 
wore his medals. 
“Schwarzkopf was fee only 
person with the same 
amount" 

“Out he had important 
ones * says her husband. 

“Never mind. You had as 
many as he did:" 

“its quality feat counts, not 
quantity, dear." 

“No," retorts Vera, some- 
.. what missing the point. “You 
“ and the general were neck and 

neck." 
"Oh hush." 
“1 dorrt think there’s a 

country feat you don’t have a 
medal from." 

"Guatemala?" giggles Fair¬ 
banks. 

What Vera lades in irony 
she makes up for in accuracy. 
While her husband is under¬ 
standably hazy on some de¬ 
tails of his Jong life fHow did 
X meet my second wife? I don't 
know. I'd hare to lode it up in 
my book"), she. is ever ready 
with fact sheets, CVs and lists 
of his SO or so films which he 
consults before declaring feat 
The Prisoner of Zenda and 

Fairbanks: diffident 

Gunga Din were his 
favourites. She tells me that 
Douglas has three daughters, 
eight grandchildren and one 

sat-grandchild. "Thank you, 
j-Ung." he says gratefully. 
She is uncharacteristically 

vague, however, when I ask 
how she and Fairbanks, who 
live in New York, met “It was 
in Acapulco," she smiles. But 
when? Fairbanks's second 
wife, of 50 years, Mary Lee. 
died in 1988 and he married 
Vera in 1991. “It seems only 
yesterday." sighs Fairbanks. 

“I don't really remember." 
says Vera. A few transatlantic 
calls reveal ft was 30 years 
ago. 

Fairbanks’s amiability (fee 
writer Clemence Dane once 
said fear his problem was “he 
likes everything he sees and he 
sees everything") combined 
with a flagging memory could 
haw produced the blandest of 
memoirs. However, his book 
is surprisingly entertaining, 
especially the first, prewar, 
section when he has affairs 
with Marlene Dietrich and 
Gertrude Lawrence, hobnobs 
with Noel Coward and fee 
British Royal Family and was 
best friends with Laurence 
Olivier and David Niven. Fairbanks drifted among 

them, but fee early chap¬ 
ters paint a portrait of a 

man trying to move out of his 
father's dashing shadow. His 
parents divorced when he was 
nine and his relationship with 
his father was awkward and 
uncommunicative until short¬ 
ly before his death in 1939. 

He tells pathetically how as 
a boy he mistook both Chaplin 
and Piddiord for other child¬ 
ren when he met them. “Chap¬ 
lin was the only one who 
would go down fee hill in my 
wagon with me": while Maty 
won his heart by playing with 
his foy trains. "I couldn’t 
understand why a little girt 
like that would want to many 
my father.” 

Acting seems to have been 
more of a duty than a vocation 
and he pushed logo to war as 
early as possible. He missed 
D-Day and admits his part in 
the liberation of Sicily was “a 
smidgen more than minimal 
He wont write a sequel, he 
says, because everything after 
the war was an anticlimax. 
"He wrote the book ah by 
himself," says Vera. “In 
another life he would have 
certainly been a writer." For 
once, you don’t want to tell her 
to hush. 
* A Hell of a War. Robson Rooks, 
£1645 
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Alan Coren 
Without policies that look to the future, Tory promises of recovery are worthless, says Gordon Brown 

■ This could be the 
beginning of a beautiful 
comradeship.. - Picture this. It is fetid midnight in a 

flyblown backstreet shebeen in old 
Ankara, pungent with the variegated 

miasma of rotgut. hashish, boiled offal, stale 
pommads, periodontal ruin, and old dog. At 
one end of the cellar, on an oildrum dais, an 
ageing belly-dancer arrhythmicalfy shifts 
her various lumps about, as if a hummock of 
dough were being kneaded by invisible 
hands, to die tinny cackle of a wind-up 
gramophone and the contrapuntal dock of 
worry-bead. Above the dozen rickety tables, 
sporadic glow-worms seem to flicker, but 
they are only the wonky gold teeth of the 
barrel-bodied patrons, catching, as they 
grin, the scant ochre light of bottled candle. 

What are they grinning at? They are 
grinning at a demure blonde Welshwoman 
standing at the bar and nervously thumbing 
her phrasebook in search of the Turkish for a 
small pot of Earl Grey and a toasted teacake. 
They are grinning because she has a red rose 
in her lapel, and when a woman wears a red 
rose in Turkey it means, as all sophisticated 
travellers know, only one thing. But she is 
not a sophisticated traveller: she is wearing 
the red rose because she is the Labour 
member for Cynon Valley, and goes no¬ 
where without it That is Ann Qwyd's way. 

It will not help her here. Already, the 
barman is nervously taking down his 
mirror, muttering “Of all the arak joints in 
all the towns all over the world, she had to 
walk into mine." becaue he knows that 
Clwyd. though he could never pronounce it, 
spells trouble. The clientele is pushing back 
its chairs. Some are tossing coins. Some are 
drawing lots. Several are wrapping their 
beads around their enormous knuckles. 

But stay! Suddenly, the entrance's hanging 
plastic strips fly apart as through them 
strides a riveting cynosure. Beneath his sola 
topi, strong spectacles jut; from the pocket of 
his bush shirt poke four nasty-looking 
ballpoints; in his right hand he carries, 
deceptively loosely, his service clipboard. For 
this is none other than Indiana Cousins MP. 
known by every lowlife from Tangiers to 
Macao as a former member of Wall send 
Borough Council. He cups Ms Clwyd’S 
trembling elbow in his strong pink palm, 
and. as the ragged curtains of black 
moustache drop sullenly over the glow¬ 
worms. bears her through the cheated mob 
to freedom. It is only when they are outside 
that he murmurs: “You crazy little fool, you 
might have got us both killed!" 

Why do I invite you to picture this? 
Because that is precisely what Mr Cousins 
invited, after yesterday's tragic sackings. “I 
could not leave Turkey without Ms Clwyd." 
he declared in defence of his scorning of the 
Whips. “I felt obliged to protect her in a 
dangerous part of the world.” 

And. in so declaring, brilliantly—dare one 
say mischievously? — he left his sacker 
staring into an enormous can of worms. For 
what was this if not the very deft itself of 
New Labour's dichotomy? Its leader had just 
embarked upon perhaps his only affirmative 
action, viz. positive discrimination in favour 
of female Labour candidates in order, some 
might say undemocraticaJJy, to rig the 
House of Commons in distaff favour, against 
the ambitions of many aspirant male Labour 
candidates. Yet here was a prominent 
member of the unreconstructed Left stead¬ 
fastly maintaining that all those women 
MPs couldn't be left to wander this horrid 
world without a big strong chap at their side. 

Now. under what pass in politics for 
normal dmunstances, this would be settled 
with no more blood shed than Mr Cousins’s: 
the sacking would have the twin benefit of 
asserting the Leader’s grit, while simulta¬ 
neously mollifying outraged feminism. But 
New Labour is a bipolar beast, a Push-Me- 
Pull-You desperate to close its other set of 
teeth gently but firmly over the neck of 
Middle England and. growling support for 
traditional values, carry it off to its lair. And 
what could more appeal to back-to-basics 
fans than the notion that New Labour was a 
home fit for heroes prepared to stand up to 
all that Johnny Turk could throw at them to j 
protect the honour of British womanhood? j 

Mr Blair has been set a problem. And 
whether Jim Cousins has helped him restore 
the Lost Ark to his wilderness party or ! 
consigned it once more to the Temple of 
Doom, who dares with any confidence 
predict? 

When taxes go up tomorrow for 
the 20th time since 1992, the 
electorate can be sure of only 

one thing. The only tax cut they have 
actually seen in the past three years is a 
Labour tax cut — the reduction in VAT 
on fuel from 17per cent to 8 per cent. 

But Mr Major has done the cause of 
tax cutting no service by pronouncing on 
tax rates three years ahead, irrespective 
of the state of the economy. It is exactly 
the same mistake that he made before 
the last election, ft is the action of a 
desperate Prime Minister, acting not 
because he can predict the economic 
cycle but simply because of the electoral 
cycle, matching a stop-go economic 
policy with a stop-go tax policy. 

Sustainable tax cuts depend on sus¬ 
tainable growth, which in turn requires 
high and rising levels of investment. The 
unresolved question about the current 
state of the economy is why investment 
is failing to recover from the recession, 
while Britain's investment is so much 
lower than those of our competitors. 

For investment is the key to economic 
growth. It is no surprise that over the 
past IS years. Britain has had both the 
slowest average growth rate and the 
lowest level of investment of any of our 
competitors. Only an investment-led 
recovery can deliver the growth and tax 
revenues which Britain needs to rebuild 
our public services, and reduce the tax 
burden on ordinary tax payers. 

But an investment-led recovery is 
precisely what the United Kingdom is 
not experiencing. Investment has started 
to rise later, and at a slower pace, than in 
either of the last two recoveries. No 
wonder that the Bank of England, in its 

We need investment, 
not hollow tax cuts 

latest Inflation Report, noted 
that the economy was running 
against capacity constraints, 
and that low levels of invest¬ 
ment pose a grave threat to the 
sustainability of recovery. 

Hie fact is that the UK's 
wealth generating bare re¬ 
mains too small to sustain 
anything other than sluggish 
growth without endemic infla¬ 
tionary problems. Indeed, the 
fact that the Government was 
forced to raise interest rates so 
early in the economic cycle. 
before consumers had even _us 
begun to see living standards 
recover, shows how weak the UK 
economy has become. 

This is the reason why the Govern¬ 
ment's tax-cut promises will ring hollow 
this week in the minds of consumers and 
businesses alike. Households, seeing 
their living standards crushed by rising 
taxes and charges and stagnant real 
wages, know that this is not a sufficient¬ 
ly broad-based recovery. 

But it is the fears of British business 
and their caution about investing in 
Britain's long term future which pose 
the real danger. Hearing ministers 
boast about the economy, you would 

GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT PROJECTIONS 
Official foreceata of business investment end actual outcomes 

(Percent) V'. 1lL7S " 

think not only that investment has been 
booming but that some kind of “mir¬ 
acle” is under way. The best set of 
economic circumstances for 30 years," is 
how the Prime Minister described the 
economy — although he made a similar 
boast back in 1988. 

But look at the facts. Manufacturing 
investment has grown by a mere 3 per 
cent since the bottom of the recession. At 
the same point in the recovery of the 
early 1980s it had grown by 31 per cent, 
and by 21 per cent in the mid-1970s. The 
picture is even worse for private sector 
investment as a whole: it had not grown 

ONS at all by the end of last year. In 
some* the early 1980s it was up 18 per 

cent at this stage of the 
* • . recovery, and by 19 per cent in 

the mid-1970s. 
So the Government's talk of 

a virtuous-investment-led re¬ 
covery is still just talk. In the 
US, it is: a reality—30 per cent 
of the rise in US output since 
the trough is due to higher 
investment according to the 
Bank of England. In Britain by 
contrast the bank shows that 
falling investment has actually 

ssg_ reduced GDP growth by 1 per 
cent 

Even in the recovery of the early 1980s, 
investment storied to rise consistently 
after four quarters of recovery, and 
while business investment did rise in the 
final quarter of last year (three years 
after the trough of the recession), it had 
fallen in the previous three quarters. 

Investment will still be lagging bihind 
the last two recoveries, even if the 
Treasury’s forecast of a 10 per cent rise.: 
in business investment this year 
materialises. But the Government has 
forecast much higher investment than" 
actually occurred m every one of the past 
five years, as the chart shows. 

Why is business , so wary about 
defiveting the levels of investment which 
are needed to sustain gitfwth and keep 
inflation in check? Part of the problem is 
the shortage of skills, which isa growing 
constraint bn expansion, whfle high 
levete- of long-term interest Tates are* 
increasing the cost of new investment. 

• But the real constraint on. business 
investment is the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment itself. It is this Government which 
has Med to invest sufficiently in our 
skills and infrastructure, and it is this 
Government which has . delivered the 
two deepest recessions since the Second 
World War, punctuated by a short-lived 
inflationary boom. 

Households and companies aiflce 
need stability m ntocro^cononuc ami 
tax policy, and a Govenimentvidiidi can 
play its proper role in encouraging 
investment in skills and infrastructure. 
Instead the Government is spreading 
propaganda abour tax aits to came 
while businesses and voters are facing 
rising taxes and high interest rates 
today.. No wonder -they doubt this 
Government’s motives. 

Tax and fiscal policy must be driven 
by economic reality. The performance of 
the economy is the benchmark against 
which any: tax pledges must be judged. 
Only a government, which can. deliver a 
strong economy with high levels of 
investment in industry, commerce; skills 
and infrastructure can credibly claim to 
offer both unproved public services and 
sustainable tax ctits for lower and 
middle-income Britain.. 
The author is Shadow Chancellor qf the 
Exchequer and Member qf Parliament for 
Dunfermline East ■ „ 

Underneath, they’re 
Bill Clinton and John Major may have 

their differences, but America and 

Britain are still blood brothers 

A British Prime Minister has 
been in Washington. Praise be. 
Special Relationship watchers 
can come out of hiding and 

blink briefly in the dayflghL Like 
Chuzzlewifs relatives, they call each 
other after long silences and ask after 
the old fool's health. They tut-tut and 
frown and assert that it cant be long 
now. Bosnia was “a catastrophe". The 
Gerry Adams affair was “terminal". The 
VE-Day snub was “significant". They 
note that France was granted a smile. 
Germany is believed to be much in 
favour. Of course the Far East is bound 
to get a lion's share. It is all very sad. so 
unlike the happy days of Churchill. 
Attlee. Macmillan. Thatcher... 

But a Prime Minister is a Prime 
Minister for all that. If President Clinton 
prefers to watch a bas- _ 
ketbali game rather __ # 
than greet John Major. 1 * 
so be it. His National % y /[/h 
Security Adviser, Tony i J///i 
Lake, flattered the Brit- __ 
ish press with a “rare" I 
weekend briefing and I 
parroted those hoary f \j Ii/i 
old saws, “intelligence / 
and security axjpera- .y 
tion. the Falkland? and 
the Gulf War". I wonder where the 
Special Relationship watchers would be 
with out them. Down they come from the 
shelf on each Anglo-American visit. 
Clinton and Major embrace each other 
and murmur “intelligence and security 
cooperation”. Tears well up as they 
repeat "the Falklands and the Gulf", The 
Gerry Adams affair — a stunning snub 
to an ally — is supposedly forgotten, as is 
Bosnia and VE-Day and a dozen other 
items of transatlantic contention. The 
relationship is declared in good health 
and the British Embassy throws an even 
better party than usual. 

There is of course no special relation¬ 
ship between Britain and America. 
There is something deeply obscure 
called American foreign policy, and 
there is something deeply strong called 
the Anglo-American cultural tie. They 
are wholly distinct phenomena, coming 
together rather hesitantly only in world 
wars. At present neither Britain nor 
America has a foreign polity detectable 
to the naked eye. so there is not much 
point in talking about (me. Bill Clinton 
meets John Major is like Forrest Gump 
meets the Madness of King George: a 

Simon 
Jenkins 

confused guy with a box of chocolates 
and a lost soul whose aides are 
competing to prove him dotty. 

Ever since Attlee’s Government decid¬ 
ed Washington was a tin man with a 
heart of gold. London has not been able 
to cope with America's shambolic view 
of the world. This week President 
Clinton wants new sanctions on Libya, 
for no clear reason. He is still well 
disposed towards Russia despite 
Chechenia and is pro-Turk as well as 
pro-Kurd. Next week this may change. 
After the Somalian debacle, America 
affinned it would avoid all such ven¬ 
tures in future (as it did after Beirut). 
Now Mr Clinton has tasted a sort of 
triumph in Haiti It looked and felt good. 
So who knows? He may raise the curtain 
on his re-election campaign with a quick 

■__ Bosnian bombing 
adventure. 

If so. Britain will be 
/14y called upon to play a 

fi/ vital role, for which rm Douglas Hurd has ai- 
- ready been rehearsed 

3/47 \ by the American Secre- 
k %/ Jg/*j tary of State, Warren 
Va Christopher. It is that 

— of spineless wimp inca¬ 
pable of supplying 

European leadership as it did in the 
days of the Great Queen Thatcher (when 
it also failed, but we let that pass). As Mr 
Clinton's bombs incinerate any Bosni¬ 
ans in his way, Mr Major must express 
pained protest. This will help to portray 
the President as tough, unshakeable, the 
Great Peace Enforcer. Roosevelt reborn. 
There will follow a “crisis in relations 
with Britoin"and then a "reconciliation" 
round some absurd camp fire with 
security men in plaid shirts. 

Such diplomatic antics are at times so 
vapid as to beggar belief. They are the 
millefeuilles of Washington table talk. 
Britain is a mere character actor in the 
essentially domestic drama of American 
foreign policy. Unlike Ireland and 
Israel. Britain suffers from the great 
disadvantage of being a real foreign 
country. 

Sure, there is a relationship. Lear had 
a relationship with his Fool. Sure, 
America will help if Britain really needs 
it. Sure, Britain will help if America 
really needs it. But “special" relation¬ 
ship? Get serious. 

Yet step out of the gilded Washington 
cage and pass into a different world. 

Gingrich has-his quirks and believes in 
the trauma of extreraisn to cany his 
point But the show he is trying to keep 
on the road is the old Anglo-American 
democracy and tire' free market 
economy. ■ 

■ Of course Americans of other national 
backgrounds 'support such a campaign. 
Blit as Tocqueville noted, it was the 
British tradition that forged the Ameri¬ 
can Constitution, both by example and 
by warning. That was why. tire British 
colonies were so different: from, the 
colonies of France or other : European 
states — and more successful, in 
Tooquevflle’s view. That was why North 
America was not South America. Mr 
Gingrich's supporters. frequently de¬ 
clare that their ambition is to succeed 

. where President Reagan ^failed. in 
applying the'principles of Thatcherism 

: to American government 
This essentially cultural bond between 

Britain and America-is. growing closer 
rather than further apart Britain is the 

jrijgjest Epqxpean investor in American 

into America: tnter:any American omce 
‘these days and you wflThear an English 
accent — just as American accents are 
familiar in London offices. Hiis operates 
far beyond the citadels of media and 
entertainment, where to be British in 
America is not really to be foreign. 

Anglo-Saxon altitudes: Forrest Gump meets mad King George' 

Beyond the pleasantries of diplomacy 
remains the robust constancy of Ameri¬ 
ca's Anglo-Saxon political and commer¬ 
cial culture. The House Speaker and 
current Alternative President. Newt 
Gingrich, goes on national television on 
Friday to boast the first 100 days of his 
Contract with America. His programme 
is highly specific, and familiar to 
Britons. It is for less government 
intervention, for devolution, a reduction 
in welfare entitlements, balanced bud- 
gee and action on crime and the family. 
This is Lady Thatcher vintage 1987-9. 
Gingrirfiism is a reassertion of the anti¬ 
trust free trade, individualistic capital¬ 
ism which the French economist Michel 

Albert has rightly declared is a total 
contrast to the corporatist “Rhine" 
version favoured by Latin countries and 
Japan. 

Mr Gingrich's Contract withAmerica 
has little in common with die political 
outlook of the French. German or Italian 
Governments, or with the inhabitants of 
the Brussels Commission. His economy 
is not that of the corporations that run 
Japan. His enemies are the scions of 
America's ethnic politics, affirmative 
action for minorities, corporate lobby¬ 
ists. government departments .and a 
voracious public appetite for_subsidised 
medicine. They are America's version of 
M Albertis corporatist capitalism. Mr 

The greatest bond of all is 
emerging from the industry 
expanding faster, I am told, 
than .any since toe railway 

boom of the last century: that of Internet 
technology. This promises to outstrip all 
previous computer phenomena, and is 
inducing near-hysteria in corporate 
headquarters. Jobs in banking and 
financial services are plummeting as 
millions of Americans prepare to go onto 
toe net Every home that now has a 
television and a teJephcne wlU in time be 
online to “all toe information in the 
world", shopping, banking, hobbies, 
libraries and the booming discussion 
forums. Hie nets rapacity to declare the 
worldwide “best buy" in anything could 
wipe out millions of salesmen. Hie 
Internet speaks English, and toe country 
closest behind America in its develop¬ 
ment is Britain. Hie capacity of this 
innovation to bind together toe English-. 
speaking world is beyond exaggeration. 

I believe that Anglo-Saxon capitalism, 
Anglo-Saxon democracy and Anglo- 
Saxon language still form the bedrock of 
America's political culture. They 
there whenever .the hurricane sweeps 
the surface sop away, whenever toe 
noise dies down. But qf course the 
subject is far too delicate to mention. 
Reticence, with just a touch of smugness, 
is another Anglo-Saxon value. 

Major’s fist 
THE LETTER from John Major to 
toe mother erf Nicholas Ingram 
explaining why he cannot inter¬ 
vene in American judicial proce¬ 
dures has given graphologists a 
rare opportunity to study toe prime 
ministerial school of handwriting. 

Experts have been poring over 
toe letter, which was published 
yesterday, to examine the method 
that lies behind the man. It appears 
that the Prime Minister has yet to 
master fully toe “joined-up" tech¬ 
nique, and there are suggestions 
that he needs to study harder. 

The most authoritative view 

comes from the City, where gra¬ 
phologists are commonly employed 
by financial institutions to vet job 
applicants. One leading player 
talked of an angular writing style 
distinguished by its sloping “y" and 
“g”. and an “f" which is curiously 
inconsistent. 

Another, who vets applications 
for a number of merchant banks, 
had firm views as well. “It shows 
he is very ambitious and deter¬ 
mined and all that But it suggests 
he is not as intellectually evolved as 
other people. He does not have a 
rounded intellect" 

The graphologist admitted that 
she would need to see the original 
letter to make a full assessment of 
Mr Major's character — pressure 
points in this game are a sure 
indication of inner defects. 

But toe style of Major’s scribble 
is not unknown in her world of City 
types. “A lot of bankers are like 
thus.” she explained. And Major as 
we know, worked with Standard 
Chartered for some years. 0IAR3S 

water, then L stumbled and got 
tripped up. It was awful. It took me 
30 to 40 seconds to recover and I 
missed the record because of ft." 
The British Athletic Federation can 
only sympathise: “But if it’s any 
consolation, he wiped ten minutes 
off the fastest British time." says its 
road-running statistician David 
Walsh. 

Trail blazer 
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Due to the Prime Minister's character, the letter to Anne Ingram 

THE BBC was braced for com¬ 
plaints from politicians about its 
Panorama interview with John 
Major, which Scottish judges 
stopped from being broadcast 
because of its potential influence in 
the forthcoming local elections. But 
it could hardly have expected a 
complaint from David Dftnbleby, 
the man who conducted the 
interview. 

On the day before the pro¬ 
gramme was broadcast, however. 
Dimbfeby was apparently on the 
blower io the BBC. complaining 
with justification that he wasn't 
mentioned in a trailer for his 
interview. 

The corporation couldn't do any¬ 
thing abour it because Labour's for¬ 
eign affairs spokesman, Robin 
Cook, had already complained that 
the trailer resembled a Tory party 

political broadcast. And any alter¬ 
ations would have been seen as 
kowtowing to Labour. 

Last request 

Run in 
A MOVING tale of blood, sweat 
and rears has emerged from toe 
London Marathon at the weekend, 
ft concerns one of the speediest sep¬ 
tuagenarians on the planet, who 
claims he was cheated of the tri¬ 
umph he deserved. 

John Keston, 70, ran all 26 miles 
and 385 yards of the marathon in 
3hrs Imin 35secs. The fastest re¬ 
corded time for a 70-year-old is 
3hrs Imin 14secs. And Keston be¬ 
lieves he could have beaten the 
record had he not been tripped by 
another runner between the 13th 
and 14th mile. 

“Somebody pushed me from be¬ 
hind as he was trying to get at some 

THE FUNERAL of Kenny Everett, 
the wacky disc jockey who died yes¬ 
terday, will be a private affair for 
family and dose friends. There win 
be heavenly music if Radio 4's 
Desert Island Discs is anything to 
go by. He said that he would like to 
head Upstairs accompanied fay an 
ethereal work by Puccini. 

“I've chosen Puccini's Symphonic 
Prelude because ft’s just the most 
beautiful record I have ever heard." 
he told Sue Lawley. “If I everdodie, 
as I'm hoiked aloft in a ray of God's 
lovely sunbeam 1 would like this to 
be on toe gramophone." 
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Darren Gough: jinxed? 

Cover point 
AFTER THE cur.se of Hello!. 
whereby celebrities seem immed¬ 
iately to come a cropper after fea¬ 
turing in the gushing glossy, we 
have the curse of Playfair Cricket 

Annual It appears that anyone fea¬ 
tured on the front cover of the pock¬ 
et book in Spring invariably suffers 
a dismal season. 

It was Michael Atherton's turn to 
grace the cover last year. He soon 
became embroiled m a row over 
ball tampering. Yesterday, when 
the 1995 edition was published,' 
Darren Gough was on toe cover. 

“Rumours have grown during 
recent years concerning the jinx im¬ 
posed by being portrayed on this 
annual," said the editor. Bill 
Frindall. “The arrival in Mel¬ 
bourne of a proof of this cover prer 
ceded by barely an hour the injury 
which ended Gough's tour; Easy 

AS IF John Major needed remind¬ 
ing about the high-profile visit re¬ 
cently ' to Amenca of a certain 
Irishman. When he wait up Capi¬ 
tol Hill yesterday to meet members, 
of toe House of Representatives’ 
international relations committee, 
he was politely requested by the Re¬ 
publican chairman,- Benjamin Gil¬ 
man, to sign the visitors' book. 

.Whose photograph should Ma¬ 
jor find staring up at him when he 
opened the book but Gerry 
Adams’s? *T think you know this 
fellow," suggested Gilman—for he 
had welcomedtfteSmn Efeua Fresi- 
dentiast month: Gahnlytarning to 
a fresh page, .Major replied 
through gritted; teeth: “Indeed T 
'dO."‘ ; ' 

IH 

• Tbe trend Jbr upper-crust 'air 
boot sales continues. Hie latest l 
line in 'stntflv hfrmninsvri.ll he held. tine ui 'stately bargains will be held, 
at Burghley House. Lincolnshire, 
in June by b^yictoriti beatham. 
Among those combing their attics 
for heirlooms to discard on behalf 
of the Red Crossbill be the Count¬ 
ess of Yarborough and Lady Caro¬ 
line' Ogilyy,. -• V- 
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OUT OF COURT 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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A bad day for the BBC a worse day for labour reputations Scottish judges’ ruling and politics On the BBC 
The Labour arid liberal "Democrat parties' 
did a deep disservice yesterday to The cause 

= of independent broadcasting, srif-regnlatjori 
. .and freedom of speech. And then their 

representatives srbod outside a Scottish 
court and boasted of what great-benefits they 
were bringing to, those, causes. A certain 
amount of cant and hypocrisy can perhaps 
be forgiven in a pofitirian around election 
dayryesterday the Shadow Scottish Sec- 
retary,.. George RobertSOT; oonsumed his 
ration of forgiveness for the rest of time.: 

Mr Robertson told. BBC News that the 
question at issue was iwt one of “censorship" 
but of “partiality" — an argument that 
showed wily the short span of his horizons. 
.What he described as a “major day for the 
independence of- the BBC* was a day cm 

'• which a precedentxrf prior censorship was: 
set, a day on which the judicial process was 
allowed toTitterfee in ah editorial decisiori- 
by polffical journalists at the-. BBC Mr - 
Robertson is qntitted to Jiis view that, the 
breadcasting of the Panorama programme 
so close to the Scottish elections was an 
editorial error. Many might agree with him. 
But the freedom to make bad editorial 

if decisions demands at least as much protec¬ 
tion as the freedom to make good ones. The 
court should have had no part here — and 
Mr Robertson’S party, if it makes any claim. 

• to responsibility for office, should not have 
called upon ittodoso. " i- • 

For practical purposes, the pohticaTceri-' 
sors have"won this battle. It would be a 
serious defeat for freedom of .expression 

. were they to .win .the war. If .'the courts 
interimedictremains upheld, zhfrrcasecould 
set a precedent for politicians;foe length and 
breadth of'the land to take broadcasters to 
court whenever they l^eve — as members 
of all parties have alleged down the years— 
that they are not being “impartial 

The duty of impartotity is no light matter- 
in the history of the BBC It is enshrined in'' 
its Qiarter and intend to the trust reposed. 
in it by the public. The BBC'S s^tutes and 
internal regulations tfrike a careful balance 
between the .requirements of freedom aud its 
acknowledged responsibilities. But getting _ 
the balance right in- practice cannor ever be - 
purely mechanistic, a matter of coutntmglhe 
minutes allotted to politicians or to different 
viewpoints. Because judgment must enter 
in. the BBCs freedom is meaningless unless 

it includes the freedom to judge wrongly. 
. Observance of BBC guidelines is monitored 
by an internal committee of advisers to die 
Director-General, who are independent of 
programme producers. In the Panorama 
case; these self-regulatory procedures were 

7 followed. There is also an appeals procedure 
for iffe public, with the BBC’s board of 
governors at its apex. 
.. Had. Labour and the Liberal Democrats 
followed this route, the board might well 

. have agreed that the BBC got this particular 
decision wrong. Given the great sensitivity. 
of Scots to London's say over programming, 
the BBCs political antennae should have 
been more alert Many Scots firmly believe 
that foe BBC would never have offered Mr 
Major the Panorama slot just before 
English elections — a complaint to which the 
BBC has yet to give a convincing response. 

These arguments do not affect the more 
. -important issue of principle, which is that to 

have had recourse to the courts over a single 
programme was a step out of all proportion 
to the offence. “Impartiality" is a quicksand 

; for lawyers and the law should stay dear of 
- it It is not certain that the BBCs internal 

guidelines are justiciable at all: even granted 
its general duty of impartiality, these are 
internal house rules. What ought to be dear 
is that for the general duty to be sufficient 
ground fora legal challenge, there should be 
dear evidence of political distortion or 
persistent and - concerted editorial bias, 
sustained over a period of time. Even then, 

. this should not be inade an opportunity for 
- prior censorship . 

The energy politicians put into accusing 
the BSC of bias is equalled only by the zeal 
with which they naturally seek to exploit its 
airwaves for party political advantage. Thar 
is good reason fur setting the threshold for 
judida) intervention high enough to forestall 

■ political interference with individual pro¬ 
grammes and editorial decisions. This 
week’s suit forms part of a disturbing 
growth of support among MPs for statutory 
controls of the press and a tighter rein on 
broadcasters. The print and broadcast 
media have a firm interest in effective self- 
regulation. This week, the public have had a 
foretaste of the alternative. Whatever their 
views cm the Panorama programme, they 
should recoil from remedies that would be 
far worse than the disease. 

TO SAVE BURUNDI 
; $ V Tovyards^aconmtm actiottpla^ for an African emergency 

Burundi arid Rwanda, the blood-soaked 
. twins of Central Africa, will mark a bitter 

.. anniversary, tomorrow: then- .Presidents 
perished together, a-year ago to the day,. 
when their plane was shot down near the'.. 
Rwandan capital Kigali.,In Rwanda, the 

- most savage example of documented geno¬ 
cide since Cambodia's Year-Zfero«KuecL as: 
the Hutu: extremist interim Government; 
orchestrated die slaughter of one in every 
two of the country* Tutsi minority: ' 

The huge scale of the Rwandan emer¬ 
gency has deflected attention from the tense 
situation in Burundi which has the same 
explosive ethnic mix of majority Hutu and 
minority^Tritsi. This crisis cannot now be 
ignored.This week, an estimated400 Hunts 
were massacred by a oombination of Burun¬ 
dian soldiers, and 'local Tutsi militiamen; 
diplomats and aid workers fear the worst. 

As if Burundi’s own ethnic equation were 
not complex enough, there are in the country 
some 200.000 Hutu refugees .from Rwanda. 
These Hutus. who fled to Burundi fearing 

‘ retribution -from the Tutsi-led Rwandan • 
Patriotic From: Government are now 
attempting to escape -to Tanzania from 
Burundi* Tutsi-cohirolled Army. The' Tan- 

' Iranian authorities, understandably, haw 
Closed their borders: -the country simply 

cannot cope with eveamore refugees than it 
- has already. The logical place for the 

Rwandan Hutus to go is of course _ to 
' Rwanda — yet their successful repatriation 
- wifl not be possible until the grip in which 

they are held by Hutu extremists is broken. 

Burundi, unlike Rwanda in its frenzied 
months of genocide, is governed by a fragile 
alliance of moderates under a Hutu Presi¬ 
dent and TYrtsi Prime Minister: the extremist 
forces of either tribe do not have the same 
degree of state patronage as the Hutu ex¬ 
tremists, the mferahomwe, did in Rwanda. 
But President Ntibantunganya has little 
control over his almost entirely Tutsi army, 
which has been known to act in murderous 
tandem with civilian Tutsi death squ&ds. 

A military coup could therefore mean that 
today’s serious communal violence could 
spread into wholesale massacres and civic 
collapse. There is still time to prevent that 
International efforts to rebuild Rwanda 
must be pursued with increased vigour, so 
that Rwandan Hutu refugees can leave 
Burundi at an early date. As for Burundi, the 
Convention of Government — signed by 12 
political parties on September 10. 1994. in 
order to establish institutions of“consensus" 
—must receive the formal backing of the UN 
Security Council. There is urgent need, also, 
to rebuild the country's judicial system and 
to post UN human rights monitors. 
' Of equal importance is the need to 
strengthen greatly the role and numbers of 
foe military observers from the Organis¬ 
ation of African Unity. There are a mere 46 
present today. The West has spent an es¬ 
timated $1 billion in aid. to rebuild Rwanda 
after that country* disintegration. Cannot 
even a fraction of that sum be spent today on 
precautionary measures to shore up order 
and prbtect the people pf Burundi? 

STRICTLY OLYMPIAN 
Ballroom dancers may soon be quickstepping for Gold 

To most sports enthusiasts, the" possibility 
that ballroom dancing may become an 

• •: ■'! Olympic went must s$em nothing short of 
heretical. The International Dams Sports 

- ■ Federation has foughtalong campaign to be 
■_ .- -included in the Summer Games, alongside 

other probationary activities such 

sharing and trampolmmg.;-The 
. Olympics. in 2000 may ufftaun 

samba, the quickstep and the foxtrot 
-r - -The Lycra catsuits, skimpy. dresses m) 

sutateS kitsch of formation . 
certainly do jar with rite gladiawnalmage 
of the Olympics. Vet grace -and co- 

otriination £ be® an 

‘ staring from its beginnings 
ISfFi^kating has been part of 

, shes 1976. More recentiy-. rtwhme 

. fism. trf 5S!eVoh0x»nenaI 

of keep-fit. To learn the tango is far more 
exciting than step-exercises or aerobics. 

Nor does ballroom dancing lack compet¬ 
itive spirit As the viewers of Come Dancing 

- well know; its glittering prizes inspire fierce 
rivalry and hard-fought contests. In Oxford 
and Cambridge, it is already a half-Blue 
sport A pasodobte may not force human 

• beings to the limits of endurance in quite the 
same way as a lOOmetre sprint or weight¬ 
lifting. But it requires no less determination 

. and dedication. The combination of glam- 
- our, suspense and skill — qualities bril¬ 

liantly showcased in the film Striafy 
Ballroom — has made formation dancing 
an enormously popular spectator event 

Britons, finally, have patriotic reasons for 
supporting this suggestion. Ballroom danc¬ 
ing has become a truly international pas- 
time, as popular with the Japanese Imperial 
Family as it is with the Czech middle classes. 
But its modemorigins He in this country 
where it developed after the war in Mecca 
ballrooms, five million people a week go 
ballroom dan ring in Britton. The studios of 
Sfrealham and Benge are. full of devoted 
competitive dancers who would give their 
favourite spangled shirt for the opportunity 
to be an Olympian. Offered the chance, they. 
may yet lead the nation to sequinned glory- 

From Mr John Pinks 

Sir. Scottish judges prevented Pan¬ 
orama from being shown last night 
in Scotland (report April 4). The 
banning of this programme has been 
headline news on BBC news pro¬ 
grammes all this morning. Forget this 

, country, forget the rest of the world. 
The BBC has been insulted. We must 
want to know about it ad nauseam. 

How do we curb this monster that 
presumes far too much? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PINKS, 
Mills Folly. Burnham Beeches, 
Buddnghamshire. 
April 4. 

From Miss Beryl M. Goldsmith 

Sir, The little tartan toadies of the 
Labour and Liberal Democrat parties 
have grossly insulted the Scottish 
people, as well as citizens of north east 
England. Why not also call for a ban 
(Hi press reports of the Prime Min¬ 
ister's interview? Or cannot Scots 
read? 

Biggest joke of all is Mr Alex Sai- 
mond demanding parity with the 
Prime Minister of the United King¬ 
dom. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERYL M. GOLDSMITH. 
34 Thomas More House, 
Barbican, EC2. 
April 4. 

From Mr Tim Symonds 

Sir. It is inconceivable to me that the 
BBC should offer a stage-managed, 
high-prestige slot like Panorama 
during an election period without at 
once creating a fair balance for the 
contending parties. 

This is not an intrusion on the 
BBCs privilege to decide what is fair 
and balanced. It simply fakes into 
account the frenetic, highly-charged, 
extremely competitive atmosphere we 
need in a democracy to enable the 
party system to function within cer¬ 
tain important rules. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM SYMONDS. 
The Lodge. Conock Manor. Wiltshire. 

From Mrs Eslyn Craven 

Sir, Not having seen all the manifes¬ 
tos of the candidates in the local 

Ban on landmines 
From MrT. G. Oliver, Assault 
Engineer. Pcryal Marines (retd) 

Sir, The statement by ihe Director of 
the Mines Advisory Group. Mr Rae 
McGrath (letter. March 21). that 
Britain has never made non-detea- 
able mines is inaccurate and mislead¬ 
ing. Over the past 40 years there have 
been several such mines: the British 
No.G anti-personnel mine, plastic and 
carrot-shaped; the “Red Elsie”, dimin¬ 
utive but deadly; the ceramic, li^ht 
anti-tank mine; and the plastic-bodied 
BAR mine. 

Ail of these British mines, many of 
which are in use today, are designed 
to be “undetectable” with the simple 
removal of a metal detector-ring or 
plate. However, the meaning of the 
term “non-decectable" has changed in 
•recent years with the advent of 
microwave technology (if you have 
access to this equipment). 
. Public naivety, fostered by such 
statements, is reflected in a subse¬ 
quent letter (March 24) in which the 
writer states that a "non-dercctab?e“ 
mine would be the ultimate horror, 
landmine warfare is a complex sub¬ 
ject which requires serious eluci¬ 
dation. 

In the meantime, the manufacture, 
deployment, clearance, and alleged 
recycling of mines appears to be a 
money-spinner for all concerned ex¬ 
cept the hapless victims of these evil 
weapons. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. OLIVER. 
Sunnyside. 
Raddenstile Lane, Exmouth. Devon. 
April 3. 

Sir William Hayter 
From Sir David Lumdden 

Sir, Generations of New College chor¬ 
isters will remember what came to be 
known, during Sir ’William Hayter's 
term as Warden, as “Warden’s use” 
(obituary, March 30]. 

My time as organist and music 
fellow there (1959-76) coincided almost 
exactly with his as Warden. He loved 
music and knew a great deal about it, 
but could not abide the Elizabethan 
pronunciation of the word-ending - 
tion — eg. as in tempta-s-ion. So 
adamant was he about this that f had 
to instruct the choir that whenever the 
Warden was present we must avoid 
all such pronunciations, quite a 
difficult assignment in some anthems 
and service settings, particularly with¬ 
out warning or rehearsal 

I considered ir a very small price to 
pay in return for his loyal and vigilant 
support of the musical life of the 
college. It also kept the choir (and me) 
on air toes. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LUMSDEN 
(Vice-PresidenL 
Royal Academy of Music). 
Melton House, Soham. 
Cambridgeshire. 

election on Thursday. 1 have not .vet 
decided where to cast my vote. How 
ever, to suggest that a 40-minute inter¬ 
view with the Prime Minister, dealing 
with national and international af¬ 
fairs. would influence the Scottish 
electorate’s voting intentions, is to 
imply an ignorance of the issues 
involved and a naivety on our part 
which beggars belief. 

Yours faithfully. 
ESLYN CRAVEN. 
Keepers Cottage. 
Lanrick. Donne. Perthshire. 

From Mr Hubert de Caste!la 

Sir. Would not a suitable compromise 
be for the interview to go out in Scot¬ 
land, but with the Prime Minister’s 
words spoken by an actor — or might 
this be seen as giving further advan¬ 
tage to the Conservatives? 

Yours etc. 
HUBERT deCASTELLA, 
Cedar House, Newton Solney. 
Burton upon Trent. Staffordshire. 

From Mrs Sandra Lenin 

Sir. If John Major is allowed to ap¬ 
pear on Panorama before an election, 
isn't that giving unfair advantage to 
the Labour Party? 

Yours faithfully. 
SANDRA LEWIN. 
3 Bourne End Road. 
North wood. Middlesex. 

From Mr Nigel Hollingdale 

Sir. The answer for the BBC in the 
present controversy seems simple — 
no party political broadcasts. The 
result: perfect “balance" for the poli¬ 
ticians: significantly improved pro¬ 
gramming: and general relief on both 
sides of the border. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL C. HOLUNGDALE, 
1 Racecourse View, 
Lyndhurst, Hampshire. 

From Sir Neil Pritchard 

Sir. I do not think the Tories are speci¬ 
ally picked on by broadcasters. Nei¬ 
ther do 1 think that all is as well as the 
heading on your leading article sug¬ 
gested (“When Ministers whinge and 
memos wing, all must be well" 
March 31). Politicians should not be 
allowed to get away with too much: 

Recall of sexual abuse 
From Mr Allen Esterson 

Sir. In relation to the recent case in 
which the prosecution admitted that a 
woman’s alleged memories of child¬ 
hood sexual abuse by her father were 
fictitious, you report (March 29) that a 
recent inquiry by the British Psycho¬ 
logical Society into false memories 
reported that most recovered memo¬ 
ries were accurate when obtained 
without inappropriate pressure on the 
patient, and that nine out of ten ac¬ 
credited practitioners believed recov¬ 
ered memories were mostly accurate. 

It is important to appreciate that 
this part of the British Psychological 
Society report was based on ques¬ 
tionnaires recording the beliefs of 
some of the very people who are 
involved in therapy in which early 
memories are supposedly recovered. 

ft is unsurprising that therapists 
who have treated patients who have 
apparently recovered memories of 
early experiences should believe these 
memories to be generally authentic. 

Star-struck 
From MrT. E. Baker 

Sir, My wife and I. in common with 
Mrs Barbara Brill (letter, March 231, 
have nostalgic memories of HaroJd 
Pinter starring in the Hackney 
Downs/Dal ston County 1948 produc¬ 
tion of Romeo and Juliet. For we first 
met when taking part in Joseph Brear- 
ley’s colourful production and thus 
our two children and five grandchil¬ 
dren owe their existence to Brearley's 
infectious interest in English drama. 

But that is not all. To this day my 
left knee bears the scar of a lunge by 
the youthful Romeo. Not with his 
vengeful rapier, however, but with his 
foothall boot, whilst we were relaxing 
between rehearsals at our Lower Ed¬ 
monton sports ground. Your further 
correspondent, Professor Supple, 
alias Mercutio (letter. March 25). was 
keeping goal. 

Yours faithfully, 
TERRY BAKER. 
153 Green Dragon Lane, 
Winrfimore HiU, N2I. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

End of a dynasty 
From Mr David Pierce 

Sir, In a report on the Queen's tour of 
South Africa (March 27) you stated 
that the Prince Imperial of France was 

. killed at Rorke's Drift That battle took 
place on January 22-23. 1879. The 
Prince Imperial did not sail from 
Southampton until February 28. 

He was. in fact, killed during 
Lieutenant-General Lord Chelms¬ 
ford’S second invasion of Zululand. on 
June L 1879. in an incident which 
caused the British considerable em¬ 
barrassment. It was considered that 
the Prince should not have bon 
allowed to accompany a mobile patrol 
on which there was any element of 
danger. He was, after all. not a mem¬ 
ber of the British Army fait merely an 
“observer”. 

Disraeli's words — “A remarkable 

and it would be nice to have mis¬ 
information corrected, evasions ex¬ 
posed. the truth revealed and so on. 
Instead presenters far too frequently 
indulge in petty, tendentious and 
repetitive efforts to make fifth-form 
debating points. 

Presenters are not doing their job 
well, as Mr John Bin recently pointed 
out (article. February S). to the 
anguished dismay of journalists. 

Clarke and Heselrine haw boister¬ 
ous fun dealing with such interrup¬ 
tions: and it is equally good fun when 
Edward Heath simply goes burbling 
straight on {when this listener loudly 
applauds). But none of this contrib¬ 
utes one little bit to the probing of 
politicians' policies and capabilities; it 
is merely to prove politicians' tech¬ 
nique in handling this qui2 show. 

Yours sincerely. 
NEIL PRITCHARD. 
Little Garth. Daglingworth. 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

From Mr R. M. Purcell 

Sir. The Archdeacon of York llerter. 
March 30) defends the strong ques¬ 
tioning style of John Humphrys and 
Jeremy Paxman. For many I imagine 
it is nor so much the strength of their 
attacks but the daily hectoring 
censoriousness which has become 
tiresome and irritating. More seri¬ 
ously. 1 suspect that this unremitting 
self-righteous fault-finding by self- 
appointed tribunes of the people must 
contribute insidiously to our current 
lack of national self-confidence. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL PURCELL 
French Mill Cottage. 
French Mill Lane, 
Shaftesbury. Dorset. 

From Miss M. E. Porting 

Sir. 1 am very grateful to BBC presen¬ 
ters. like John Humphrys. who ask 
politicians questions which the electo¬ 
rate wish to have answered. 

If those politicians are then pressed 
for an answer, which they frequently 
refuse to give and which they waste so 
much time evading, then the present¬ 
ers should be praised not castigated. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY E. POWLING. 
6 Brook Lodge. 
28 Lexden Road. Colchester. Essex. 

What was not in evidence in the BPS 
reporr was any attempt to ascertain on 
what grounds the therapists based 
their views. 

Again, the fact that these therapists 
implicitly disclaim the use of “in¬ 
appropriate” methods is not necessar¬ 
ily of any grear significance. While one 
presumes that they do not utilise the 
kind of pressures prevalent in some 
“recovered memory” therapies, are 
they in the best position to judge 
without prejudice whether their own 
methods are not without dangers, 
given the variety of ways that subtle 
influences may play a role in the 
therapist/patient relationship? 

It is extraordinary that such an im¬ 
portant element m the conclusions re¬ 
corded by the BPS should rely on what 
is effectively little more than self- 
assessment by the practitioners it can¬ 
vassed. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLEN ESTERSON. 
la Cromwell Grove. 
Hammersmith, Wo. 
April 2. 

Emergency beds 
From Dr George Ashforjh 

Sir, During the Second World War. 
when l was a young doctor and need¬ 
ed emergency admission for a patient 
to a hospital. 1 could telephone the 
Voluntary- Hospitals Emergency Bed 
Service, run by the Ministry of 
Health, and receive immediate infor¬ 
mation on bed availability in London 
Oerters. March 14.31. April 1). 

It seems odd that in this age of 
computers accurate, nationwide infor¬ 
mation should not be available at the 
push of a button, and that a doctor in 
London requiring information for the 
urgent admission of a patient to a 
specialised unit should have to spend 
three quarters of an hour making !5 
telephone calls, and ultimately to 
make arrangements for the patient to 
be flown to Leeds, when two suitable 
beds were available in London. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ASHFORJH, 
Stonehouse. 
Merton. Bicester. Oxfordshire. 

people these Zulus. They have con¬ 
quered our generals, converted our 
bishops and put an end to a great 
European dynasty” — can therefore 
have only been made after the Prince’s 
death, which brought the Napoleon 
dynasty to an end. 

I have recently returned from visits 
to Isandhiwana and Rorke's Drift — a 
memorable and moving experience 
made more dramatic for me by the 
fact that 1 served with the 24th 
Regiment, by then rhe South Wales 
Borderers, in Aden in the 1960s. 

The first battalion of the 24th and 
one company of ihe second were 
wiped out at Isandhiwana and one 
company of the second battalion won 
seven VCs at Rorke's Drift. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PIERCE. 
Spring Cottage. Wheal Frances. 
Goonhavem, Truro, Cornwall. 

London ‘flagship’ 
for African culture 
From the Ambassador of the 
Republic of Mozambique and others 

Sir, We write on behalf of high com¬ 
missioners and ambassadors of Af¬ 
rican governments to the Court of Sr 
James’s, in the hope thar you will 
bring to the attention of your readers a 
major initiative to provide Africa with 
a cultural flagship in Europe. 

For over 30 years the Africa Centre, 
situated in Covent Garden. London’s 
culrural heartland, lias informed the 
British public and visitors to London 
about African culture and society. The 
centre has recently adopted plans 
which will not only make this Grade 
if building financially viable but also 
revitalise its programmes. 

The potential of a redeveloped and 
sustainable Africa Centre to promote 
African an culture and ideas was 
recognised by the Organisation for 
African Unity at its ministerial meet¬ 
ing last year, when it passed a reso¬ 
lution endorsing the centre's plans 
and calling for them to be supported. 
In 1991 and 1992 assistance from ihe 
governments of Nigeria, Botswana. 
Uganda. Zambia and Ghana provi¬ 
ded the centre with the opportunity of 
a new lease of life. 

The redevelopment plans provide 
for greatly improved facilities, includ¬ 
ing a conference centre, cinema, an 
galleries, meeting rooms, craft centre, 
bookshop, restaurant and dance hall, 
with office space to let. 

In this year when Africa’s art, 
dance, music, theatre, sport literature 
and cinema will be celebrated on a 
scale never before experienced in Bri¬ 
tain. during the forthcoming Africa 95 
season, the case for an Africa Centre 
along the lines envisaged gains added 
weight. Its success will be very much 
to the credit both of Africa and the 
UK. and to the individual organ¬ 
isations which choose to support it. 

Yours sincerely. 
ARMANDO A. PANGUENE 
/Ambassador of the 
Republic of Mozambique). 

MOHAMED SHAKER 
(Ambassador of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt!- 

M. K. TSEKOA 
/High Commissioner for 
the Kingdom of Lesotho), 

c/o The Africa Centre. 
38 King Street. WC2. 
April 3. 

Night at the opera 
From the General Director 
of English National Opera 

Sir, How ironic that your reporter 
(who was not even present at the 
British premiere of Life with an Idiot) 
should cobble together a factitious 
story (report. April 3) about a first- 
night “calamity” threatening ENO. 
the morning after the company trium¬ 
phantly carried off ihe Olivier Award 
for the year’s best opera production. 

How blinkered of Rodney Milnes to 
pronounce that Jonathan Moore's 
production was “an important work 
heedlessly traduced” (Arts. April 3) 
when ten feet away front him on the 
opening night stood the work’s co- 
creator Viktor Erofeyev, whose opin¬ 
ion he might have canvassed before 
rushing into print Mi files’s opinion is 
his own concern but let the librettist 
Erofeyev have the last word in a lener 
he has just wrjnen to Mr Moore: 
l know ihui my piece could be done in many 
different ways, but your London production 
has its unique Interpretation which I found 
very faithful to the spirit of the book. 
I would like you to thank ail the wonderful 
singers, whose voices l shall remember for 
a very long lime. Please send the entire 
company — singers, musicians and staff — 
my very best wishes for great success with 
all the Future performances in London and 
Scotland. 

Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS MARKS. 
General Director, 
English National Opera. 
London Coliseum. 
St Martin's Lane. WC2. 
April 4. 

Old acquaintance 
From Mr Antony Chinncck 

Sir. Squadron Leader Horsfall (letter, 
March 31) is not alone. 

After you published a lener from me 
in November 1985 1 was contacted by 
an old friend of my brother who. 13 
years my senior, was killed in 1942. 
My fattier had been a guest at his 
parents' wedding in Cape Tow? in 
1901 and on leaving school in 1925 he 
had joined the company for which my 
father worked and had been trained 
by him. 

We had had no contact since 1939. 
Our home is now within two miles of 
his and we meet regularly for lunch. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY CHIN NECK. 
40a Bedhampton Hill, 
Bedhampton, Havant. Hampshire. 

From Mr H. Ian Carlton 

Sir, You were good enough to puhiish 
my letter of March 14 in defence of 
Perthshire’s gun-does. My satisfac¬ 
tion at this was complemented by the 
subsequent receipt of a lener from an 
old shipmate to whom 1 was best man 
in 1956. Time, and many and frequent 
changes of address in UK and over¬ 
seas, nad resulted in our losing touch. 
Thanks to your pages we look forward 
to a substantial dram and reunion 
after 39 years. 

Yours truly. 
h. ian Carlton, 
Croftlea. by Pitlochry. Perthshire. 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

April 4: By Command of The 
Queen. Mr Philip Stroud [Deputy 
Lieutenant or West Sussex) was 
present at Gatwick Airport. 
London, this morning upon the 
Departure of the Governor- 
General of Antigua and Barbuda 
and bade farewell to His 
Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
April 4: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. International Health 
Exchange, this evening gave a 
presentation at the Annual 
General Meeting. Royal College or 
Nursing. 20 Cavendish Square. 
London wi. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 

Roddam was in the attendance. 
Her Royal Highness. President. 

Save the Children Fund, later 
attended a Private Appeal Dinner 
tu Buckingham Palace. 

CLARENCE HOUSE: 
April 4: The Hon Mrs Rhodes has 
succeeded Dame Frances Camp- 
bell-Preston-as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 4: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission, this 
afternoon arrived at Gatwick 
Airport from Islamabad. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Patron or 
SENSE, the National Deafblind 
and Rubella Association, will at¬ 
tend an education conference. Fi¬ 
nal Reports on the GEST initiative 
Tor Deafblind Children, at 
Birmingham Metropole Hotel and 
Conference Centre, NEC Birming¬ 
ham. at 10.15: as President of The 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
will open the Lincolnshire Carers 
Centre at I Rauceby Terrace, 
Orchard Street. Lincoln, at 1-55: as 
President of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will attend the meet¬ 
ing of the RYA council at the Rqyal 
Thames Yacht Club at 4.15; and 
will attend a ceremony to receive 
the award of the Society of Apothe¬ 
caries of London's Galen medal at 
Apothecaries' Hall at 7.0k 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will attend a dinner of the "Not 
Forgotten1* Association at the 
House of Lords at 7.50 to mark the 
association's 75lh anniversary. 

Dinners 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle presided at 
the annual dinner of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House. St James's. Ms Catherine 
N. A [cock, president of the general 
practice division, was the principal 
guest. 

Cardiff Business Club 
The President of .Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, the High 
Sheriff of South Glamorgan. Mrs 
Joanna Cory, and the Deputy Lord 
Mayor. Councillor J.R. Phillips, 
were present at a dinner held by 
the Club at the Royal Hold. 
Cardiff last night. The guest 
speaker was Mr Michael Grade. 
Chief Executive. Channel Four 
Television Corporation. Mr Frys 
Edwards. Chairman S4C. 
presided. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by I ler Majesty's Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of Mr 
Gyurgy Keleri. Hungarian Min¬ 
ister for National Defence. 

Institute of Energy 
Mr Tim Eggar. Minister for 
Energy and Industry, was the 
principal guest and speaker at the 
annual luncheon of the institute of 
Energy, held yesterday at the Cafe 
Royal. Mr D.G. Jefferies, presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair. 

Old Pauline Club 
.Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 
Hodges, presided at the "Earliest 
Vintage" reunion luncheon of the 
Old Ptiuline Club held yesterday St 
Paul's School. Admiral Sir John 
Treacher and Mr R S Baldoek. 
High Master, also spoke. 

Birthdays today 
Professor John Albery. Master. 
University College. Oxford. 59: 
Miss Jane Asher, actress. 49: Mr 
Albert (Cubby) Broccoli, film pro¬ 
ducer. 86: Mr Michael BryanL 
actor. 67; Mr James Buckley, chief 
executive, Baltic Exchange. 51: Mr 
A.R.F. Buxton, chairman. Barclays 
Bank. 56: Baroness Ddacourt- 
Smith of Alteiyn. 79: Mr Tom 
Finney, footballer. 73: Lady (Nigel) 
Fisher, founder. Women Caring 
TnisL74: Dr John Gilbert. MP. 68: 
Mr Arthur Hailey, author, 75; Mr 
Nigel Hawthorne, actor. 66: Sir 
Douglas Henley, former Auditor 
General. 76; Professor Denis Law- 
ton. former director. London 
University Institute of Education. 
64; Admiral Sir Michael Livesay. 
former Admiral President. RN 
College Greenwich. 59: Professor 
Donald Lynden-Bell. astronomer, 
60; Mr Robert E. McKee, former 
chairman and managing director. 
Conoco (UK]. 49: Mr Stuart May. 
senior partner. Theodore God¬ 
dard. 58: Professor Peter Moore, 
former Principal. London Business 
School. 67: Mr Stanley Orme. MP. 
72: Mr Gregory Hide, actor. 79: 
Miss Jennifer Penney, ballerina. 
49: General Colin Powell. 
KCB, former chairman. American 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, 58: Lord 
Rockley. 61: Mr Brian Rouse, 
jockey. 55. 

Appointments 
Mr Peter Jennings to be Serjeant at 
Arms in the House of Commons. 

Mr FfeterOrdtobe Resident Factor 
for the royal estate at Balmoral. He 
succeeds Mr Martin Leslie, who is 
retiring in October. 

Mr David Leslie Smallman to be 
Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief of St Helena. 

Mr James Daly to be British High 
Commissioner to the Government 
of Vanuaiu. 

Mr Roger Bone to be Ambassador 
to Sweden. 

Retirement 
Judge Clark retired from the 
Circuit Bench on the South East¬ 
ern Circuit yesterday. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100.000: 4QMT 027643, winner 
has a holding of £20,000 and 
comes from Barnet north London; 
43LP 502777. £&050. South 
Glamorgan. 
£50.000: 32QW 136386. £19.675. 
Sheffield; 42QW 610301. EI9.000. 
Cambridgeshire: I4LZ 165713. 
£5.050. East Sussex. 
£25.000: 3INS 406806. £10.000. 
Devon: I5TF 835551. £5.611, Cam¬ 
den. north London: 25LF 302627, 
£12-380. Kent: £25.000. 35QB 
414652. £19.998. overseas. 

Classical Associations discuss legendary rebel 
Anniversaries 

BIRTHS:Thomas Hobbes, philos¬ 
opher. Malmesbury. Wiltshire, 
IS8S; Jean Honore Fragonard, 
painter, Grasse, France, 1732; Sir 
Henry Havelock, general, relieved 
Lucknow during the Indian Mu¬ 
tiny. Sunderland, 1795; Joseph 
Lister, surgeon and founds of 
antiseptic medicine. Upton. Essex. 
181?: Algernon Swinburne, poet 
and critic, London, 1837; Spencer 
Tracy, actor. Milwaukee. Wiscon¬ 
sin. 1900; Herbert von Karajan, 
conductor, Salzburg. 1908. 

DEATHS: William B round: er. 
2nd Viscount Brouneker. math¬ 
ematician. first President of the 
Roy?l Society 1662-77. London. 
1684; William Derham. theolo¬ 
gian, 1735; Edward Young, poet, 
Welwyn. Hertfordshire. 1765: 
Georges-Jaoques Dan ton, leader 
in French Revolution, executed, 
fens. 1794; William Gilpin, writer. 
Bold re, 1804; Robert Raikes. pio¬ 
neer of Sunday schools. Glouces¬ 
ter. 1811: Paul Vidal de la Blache, 
geographer. Tamaris-sur-Mer. 
1918: George Edward Herbert. 5th 
Earl of Carnarvon, archaeologist. 
Cairo. 1923: Douglas MacArthur, 
American army general. Wash¬ 
ington. 1964: Chiang Kai-Shek, 
head of the National Government 
in China 1928-49, Taiwan, 1975; 
Howard Hughes, manufacturer, 
aviator and film producer, on 
flight to Houston. Texas. 1976: Sir 
Arthur Harris. Marshal of the 
RAF. Goring. Oxfordshire. 1984. 
Johann Strauss's opera Die 
Fledermaus was first performed in 
Vienna, 1874. 
The trial of Oscar WOde began at 
the Old Bailey for offences arising 
from his friendship with Lord 
Alfred Douglas. 1895. 
Winston Churchill resigned as 
Prime Minister. 1955. 
The British task force sailed from 
Southampton for the Falkland 
Islands after the invasion by 
Argentina. 1982. 

The Royal Institute 
of International 
Affairs 
The meeting which was to have 
been addressed by the French 
Minister of Transport and Tour¬ 
ism. Bernard Bosson. on Wednes¬ 
day. April 5. at 5.30pm. has been 
cancelled. 

Spartacus 
made slave 
to political 

fashion 
By Phiup Howard 

WAS Spartacus a heroic free¬ 
dom fighter or a terrorist 
enemy of dvil order? WeJL 
both, as it happens, for all his 
history. The joint Classical 
Associations meeting at St 
Andrews yesterday discussed 
how we continually recycle 
our ancestors as role models 
and for political purposes. 
They are all we have. 

Dr Maria Wyke, of Reading 
University, argued that the 
film starring Kirk Douglas as 
Spartacus released in 1960. 
tackled contemporary con¬ 
cerns. Some boycotted the film 
because of the communist 
associations of the scriptwriter 
and the identification of Spar- 
tacus as the Red under the 
gladiator’s net Others wel¬ 
comed the film for its radical 
call for social change. 

America was created on the 
model of an ideal Roman 
republic, as was the French 
Republic. But from the begin¬ 
ning. America’s Roman imag¬ 
ery was countered by 
Spartacus against slavery and 
racialism. So the Hollywood 
hero has an old cultural 
continuity with our grandfa¬ 
thers. The Roman elite saw 
Spartacus as the lowest of the 
low. Their descendants from 
Garibaldi to Tinseltown have 
used him. like Robin Hood, as 
a hero for underdogs against 
tyrants, usually played by 
British actors with accents to 

remind the audience of the 
worst excesses of George ILL 
The films have caused polit¬ 
ical uproar. But it is still good 
box office. 

Dr Catherine Edwards, of 
Bristol University, showed 
how the Roman Empire be¬ 
came an uneasy anti-model 
for imperial Britain. Roman¬ 
tics turned from the grandeur 
of Rome to the glamour of 
Greece. Pax Britannica was 
going to be better than Pax 
Romana, though a Times 
leader at the time of the 
Indian Mutiny called for “a 
Roman peace on India for the 
welfare of the natives”. 

Novelists from Walter Scott 
to Buhwer Lytton used the 
Romans as examples of cruel¬ 
ty, decadence, and material¬ 
ism. The British Empire was 
going to be more successful 

than humane titan its prede¬ 
cessor democratic, Christian, 
and without slavery. 

It is true that Macaulay 
praised the primitive simplic¬ 
ity of republican Rome before 
it went to the dogs, and 
Kipling used Rome as his 
model for British imperial¬ 
ism. But Kipling was regard¬ 
ed with hostility by many 
intellectuals. Many British 
artists and thinkers resisted 
and reacted against their 
Roman ancestry in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. 

But love them or hale them, 
our classical ancestors contin¬ 
ue to provide us with exam¬ 
ples and awful warnings. 
Politicians from John Major 
to Enoch Powell used them as 
examples. They are still a 
living part of our identity and 
our rhetoric. . 

First canal since 1905 saves flooded pit 

Memorial 
services . 

VioJa Lady Chadwyck-Healey ^ 
A memorial sendee for vktfa lady 
Chadwyck-Heaky was held yes¬ 
terday at Old Church. 
Canon Peter ENy officiated- Mrs 
Philippa Lobhock and Mrs Serena 
Nfckson, daughters, read the fcs- 
sots. Mrs Clarissa Robinson, 
niece, gave an address- 

Dr Richard Bonham Carter 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Dr Richard 
Ersltine Bonham Carter, phy¬ 
sician. was held yesterday at the 
Church of St George die Martyr 
Queen Square. The Rev Derek 

' Bacon, Chaplain to Great Ormond 
Strert Hospital for Children NHS 
Trust, officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Rl Partridge. Miss Adelaide 
Hmstffl read the lesson. Dr James 
Tayte read from the worts of R.L. 
Stevenson . and Dr Susan 
Rampling, daughter, read from 
Kenneth Grahame’s The Wind in 
the Widows. Dr Archie Norman 
gave an address. Among those 
present were 
Mrs Bonham Carter (widow), Mr 
and Mrs Kris Scheinkflng and Mr 
and Mrs Peter Gamer (sons-in- 
law and daughters). Dr Roy 
Rampling (son-in-law), Mr and 
Mis Gilbert Stare, Mr Peter 
Rnriham Carter. * Mr Crispin 
Rnnham Carter, the Hon 
Raymond and Mrs Bcmham Car¬ 
ter. friends, colleagues and repre¬ 
sentatives of Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Side Children, the 
Institute of child Health and the 
4* Parachute Brigade. 

Lady Kelly 
A Memorial Mass wifi be held for 
Lady Kelly (Marie-Nofile) at 
lL30am on April 6 at the Church of 
the Holy Redeemer. Chelsea. 7 
Cheyne Row. 

Theresa Koroma 
A Memorial Requiem for Theresa 
Koroma. OBE (formerly Harvey), 
will be celebrated at St Marys. 
Cadogan Street, on Wednesday, 
April 26. at 12.15pm. Farther' 
information telephone 0171 231- 
2759. 

Dr Robert Robson 
A Memorial Service for Robert 
Robson, MA. PhD, win be-hddin 
the Chapel of Trinity College,, 
Cambridge on Saturday. April 29, 
1995. atZOQpm.- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJ-F.P.A!gar , 
and Miss 1UH. Stephenson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of the late Mr 
WJ. Algar and of Mrs M-WJL 
A] gar, of Barnes, London, and 

- Lucy, daughter of Mr J.G 
Stephenson mid tile late Mrs 
CRM. Stephenson and step- ' 
daughter of Mis‘B- Stephenson, of 
Hunstrete. Avon. 

ME. Angies tfAnriac 
and Mias E-A. Hubbard 
The engagement Is announced 
between Etienne, second son of M 
and Mme B. Angfes d’Auriac, of 
Paris; and Elizabeth, younger 
Hai.ghtiT of Mr and Mrs BJ. 
Hubbard, of Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr CLH. Barnes . . 
and Mbs J.Y. Larronom 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard Hash, elder son 
pf Mr and Mrs David Barnes, of 
TOdcenbam. Wiltshire, and Jane 
Yvonne, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Mm Earroman, of Stincbcambe. 
Gtoucestenhire. 

Mr J.P.Y. Davies 
and Miss JJP. Bairiay 
The wigagwnent is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
Jeremy Davies, of Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire, and Mrs- Imogen 
Davies, of Gospel Oak, London, 
and Joanna, daughter of the late 
Daniel Barclay and of Lady 
Sbuttieworth, of Leek Hall. 
Lancashire: 

Mr JJB. Gtondimring 
and Miss K. Hfincbdmun 
The MTHM£ement is mmrmiKTri 
between James, elder son of Mr 
Peter Ckadinmng and the late/ 
Mrs Gtendmning (Hope)., and\ 
Katbrin. daughter of Herr and 
Frau Gerd Hfirschdmann, 

Mr CL. Mawby 
and Miss CAL Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Cornelius Leonard, rider 
son of Mr and Mrs Frederick 
Mawby. and Catherine Mary, 
cnly daughter of Mr Christopher 
Wood ’and Mis Eily Wood.. 

Mr JA. Richardson 
and Miss J.C. Martin 
The engagement is - announced 
between James, driest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert J. Richardson, of 
GreenwidL Connecticut. - and 
Joanna, drier daughter of Mr and. 
Mrs Stephen Martin, ofHotham. 
Yoric. " . • 

By Paul Wilkinson 

BRITAIN'S first new stretch of 
canal for 90 years opened 
yesterday with a slight hiccup. 

Larger craft found their 
passage restricted by an un¬ 
charted sandbank thrown up 
by the propellers of barges as 
they manoeuvred close to the 
entrance of the new section of 
the Aire and Calder Naviga¬ 
tion Canal in West Yorkshire. 

Engineers expect to dear the 
sand without much difficulty, 
allowing traffic to flow freely 
along the new two-mile reach 
near the village of Oulton 
outside Leeds. 

The canal is the first to be 
built since the New Junction 
Canal in South Yorkshire was 
completed in 1905. However, 
the project, which indudes a 
lock capable of holding 
500.000 gallons, does not sig¬ 
nal a sudden upsurge in 

The actress Doris Speed, of Buiy. 
Greater Manchester. Annie 
Walker of Coronation Stmt, left 
estate valued at £514.192 net 

Professor Clifford Erableton. of 
Rehham. west London. Professor 
in the Department of Geography 
at King's College London. 1964-90, 
left estate valued at £213.869 net. 
He left Li.ooo and 97 percent of the 
residue to personal legatees, and I 
ger cent of the residue each to St 
George s Parish Church. Hanwonh. 
St John's College. Cambridge, and 
the Royal College or Organists. 

Mr Eric Roy George Billmeir. of 
Westbrook. Els lead. Surrey, left 
estate valued at £6^00.907 neL 

development of Britain’s 
waterways. 

It has been built to rescue 
the neighbouring St Aldan's 
open-cast coalmine which was 
inundated seven years ago 
when the River Aire, which 
runs parallel to the existing 
canal, burst its banks. It wifi 
carry the combined flows of 
the river and old canal on a 
new route away from the 
mine, enabling its owners. 

RJB Mining, to resume the 
weekly extraction of 12,000 
tonnes of coal. 

The new section has cost £20 
million to build: in 1700 all 48 
miles of the original canal cost 
£26.700. equivalent to 
about £1.7 million today. 

The stretch includes several 
features not incorporated tty 
the original engineers. Two 
old locks have been replaced 
with one larger one to speed 
up traffic. The operators, Brit¬ 
ish Waterways, have also in¬ 
cluded a mooring basin for 150 
pleasure craft and landscaped 
tiie surrounding area, which 
included a municipal rubbish 
tip, a colliery spoil heap and a 
sewage shidge dump. 

Although steel shuttering 
and reinforced concrete have 
replaced the brick and timber 
construction of the first canaL 
its job is almost identical. The 
Aire and Calder was complet- 

Latest wills 
He left £50.000 to the Phyllis 
Tuckwell Memorial Hospice. Fam- 
ham. £30000 to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. £15.000 each to 
E[stead parish Church and EJ stead 
Church of England Primary School. 
Eio.ooo to Mourn Alvemla Hospital. 
Guildford. £5.000 each 10 the Elstead 
branch of the Royal British Legion 
and Elstead Untied Reform Church. 
£1,000 to the Elstead Garden Club 
and £500 to Elsiead Cricket Club. 
Mr James Vincent Broaraer. of 
Goote. North Humberside, left 
estate valued at £365.459 net 
He desired that his son Charles shall 
arrange “a day out golfing for all the 
men with whom l normally or 

frequently play golf followed by a 
good (near and “a poker dinner for 
all the men with whom I normally 
play poker* and he left a sum not 
exceeding £1.500 to be spent on 
these evens, and he further left “In 
appreciation of many happy hours 
spent there and tn the nape that 
others (particularly young people] 
may have simliar pleasure: £1.000 to 
Brough Golf Club, subject to the 
condition that all the non-essential 
signs on the coutse, e-g. to avoid slow 
play, repair pitch marks, rake 
bunkers, etc. are removed and not 
replaced for a period of at least Qve E, in my opinion such signs are 

natural on a private coutse. (ID 
ting to reasonable golfers and 

ed in 1704 to carry freight from 
the West Yorkshire mill towns 
of Leeds, Halifax and Wake¬ 
field. via the. Humber to the 
sea. Its wide locks and water¬ 
way enabled it to fight off the 
challenge from the railways. 
Up to 20 barges were har¬ 
nessed behind a tug to make a 
“railway on water". 

Today it carries around 25 
million tonnes of freight a 
year. Huge SOCVtonne.barges 
carry the equivalent of 20 

- lorryloads of coal to power, 
stations and others brmgrinl 

Jrom the Immmgham termi¬ 
nal on Humberside. 

Mike Harrison, the canal 
manager, said: “It is an envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly way of 
transporting bulk loads 
which would otherwise block 
up our roads, and these days 
pleasure boating cm our ca¬ 
nals is' a fast-growing pas¬ 
time." 

4tU> Ineffective „ In persuading 
unreasonable golfers to behave with 
consideration for others", and 
£ IOOO to Selby Golf Club. 

Sylvia Alice Fereday, of Brank- 
some Park. Dorset, left estate 
valued at £615^26 neL 
She left £51.500 and effects to 
personal legatees. £5.000 to All 
Saints Chunm. Branksome Park, the 
net auction proceeds of her pictures 
not otheovfse bequeathed equally 
between the RNU and RNEB, add the 
residue equally between the above 
two charities and the National Trust. 

Mrs Beatrice Marion Bourne, of 
Walton on Trent. Derbyshire 
£710.430. . . 
Mrs Doris EJsteYouden, of Dover. 
£564.702 

Church news 
Appointments - - 

The Rev Thomas Lynds. Vicar. 
Rainham w. Wenrrington and 
Assistant Rural Dean of Havoing: 
to be Priest-in-charge, Great Can- 
field, Aythbrpe Rodmg and High 
Koding (Chelmsford). . 
The .Rev David McCormack. 
Vicar, All Saints. Four . Oaks 
(Birmingham); to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Birmingham 
Cathedral. • ^ . 
The Rev Br&ff .MacdahaidMQne^ 
Rector, Radwntttr-w. -ffernpste&d 
.and Rural Dean orSafiran-Wa^ 
den: to be also PrieSt-in-darge. 
Great' :aridt ’Tittfe 'SajJpfortf' 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev Neil MacGregor. Rector. 
Wem w. Lee Brockhursn to be also 
Priest-i 
Newtown 
The Rev Robert Maya Director, 
Cambridge University Mission, 
Bermondsqc to be Qiaplainio the 
South Bank University 
(Southwark). 
The Rev David Miller, retired: to 
be Chaplain (NSM). ofTbrrevieja. 
Spain (Europe). 
The Rev Roy Pearson. Vicar. All 
Hallows. Tottenham: to be also 
Area Dean of East Haringey 
(London). 
The Rev Brian Rodfoid. Hon. 
Assistant Priest, Holy Trinity. 
Winchmore Hit!: to be Vicar. St 
Matthews, Ponders End (London). 
The Rev Christopher Rutledge. 
Vicar. St Marks, Talbot Village 
(Salisbury):' to be also a Non- 
Residentiary Canon oT Salisbury 
Cathedra I. 
The Rev David Simmcnds. Vicar, 
Branston: to be also Rural Dean of 
Ttitbury (Lichfield). 
The Rev Mary Somervell, Resident 

Minister, WOnecote: to be Resident 
Minister (NS). Loppington w. 

.' Newtown (Lichfield). 
The Rev Nicky Thdennkk. Assis¬ 
tant , Curate. Holy Trinity. 
ttnriiaraptnri; tube also Rural 
Dean' of Wandsworth (South¬ 
wark). -i 
The Rev David Wade; Assistant 
Curate^ Ascension. Victoria Dock; 
to be Priest-in-charge. St Luke. 

.-...Victoria Dock, .and remains Chair- 
man of die Ascension Redevelop-' 
men t Project (Chdmsford). . . ’ 

_ The Rev Michael Ward. ViCare^)- 
.Junes, Sfnrhhmnm (Salisbury) *to 

■ -beralso a Noo-Residmtiary Canon 
of Salisbury CatbediaL 
The Rev Douglas Wacom per¬ 
mission to., .officiate, diocese 
Canterbury. 
The Rev David Webb. Curate 
(NSM), St Mazy. Sittingboume: to 
be Curate (NSM). with special 
responsibility for Iwade 
(Canterbury). 

Resignations and retirements 
Tbe Rev Peter Gddand. Vicar. The 
Brents, w. Davington and Oare w. 
Luddenham (Canterbury): to re¬ 
sign as from-March 31. 
The Rev Julian Harford, Assistant 
Curate, I a timer and Flaundm 
(Oxford): to retire as from March 
3L • 
The Rev Raymond Hquldswoitfa. 
Vicar. Minster w. * Mqnktcn 
(Canterbury): to retire as from 
June 30. 

■ The Rev Michael Markey, Vicar, 
Christ Church w. St Mary Mag¬ 
dalene; Munster Square (London): 
resigned as from March 20. 
The Rev John. Morgan. Vicar, 
North Leigh (Oxford): to retire as 
from April 30. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 4819313 
But you. Lord, are enthroned 

for ever; your fame wtfl 
endure in aD pmerattens. 
Psalm 102 : 12 (REB). 

BIRTHS 

ACLAND - On 1st April 1996. 
lo Piers and Lucinda ln4e 
RatmanX a daughter. 
Harriet. 

BLOOM-DAVIS - On April 
4th 1995. lo Sarah Me 
Waters] and Desmond, a 
daughter. Olivia Sophie, a 
cousin for Charlie 

BUBBEAR - Theresa into 
Allen; and Alan are delighted 
4o announce the arrival of 
Jennifer EBrabeth on 1st 
April 1995. An accomplice 
tor Katharine and Natalie. 

BUDE - On April 1st at The 
Portland tfeopUai. to Nucfty 
and CneUa Bude. a beautiful 
daughter and granddaughter 
lo Mobbe and Helen and 
Paul and Hlndy 

CHISHOLM - On 22nd 
March, to jocabm and 
Simon, a son. James 
Alexander, a brother for 
Catherine Elizabeth. 

CftEAOHCOEH - On March 
31SL at B.48 pm. no 
Christopher and Caroline, a 
beautiful dautfiter. Indiana 
MaricChantal Cntsgncoen. 
with thanks to all involved at 
The Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital. 

CUDDIGAN - On March 31st 
1996. at Borders General 
HoepitaL Melrose. to 
Amanda utee Morales) and 
Mark, a son. Jack Simon, a 
brother for Molly. 

CURRY - On March 24th. to 
Christopher and Amanda 
<nfe MghHnsale). a eon. 
Joshua, a brother for 
Izabella. Max and Oliver. 

EVANS - On March 28th at 
The Portland HospUaL lo 
Julia de payer and uootfas 
Evans, a son. EM Jonas de 
Peyer Evans. 

HAM MERTON - On 2nd 
April, to Vanessa (Me 
Rumbotl) and Afesmir. a 
daughter. EMaheth Dorothy., 
a sister for George. 

HAYES - Joseph Jock to 
Katherine Agnew and ; 
George, on a sunny Sunday | 
afternoon. 2nd April. 

BIRTHS 

HEWITT - On Tuesday March 
28th 199S. in Manly. NSW. 
to Aim urfe Payne) and 
Sbnon. a son. Julian Treurtn 
Peter. 

HUGHES-ONSLOW - On 
29th March, to Christine and 
Richard, a son. George 
Oliver. 

HUNTER - On April 3rd at St 
Thomas' HosrttaL London, 
to Katharine and Charles, a 
daughter. LOy Rose. 

MNCS - On 29th March, to 
Rosalind in** Fawcett) and 
David, a daughter. Josephine 
Emily Margaret. 

JEFFERSON - On April 3rd. 
lo Joanne fitee SoutbaBj and 
Nisei, a eon. Mark Frederick, 
a brother for Hannah and 
Sarah. 

KIRKBY - On 30th March 
1996. to Sean and IwSw. a 
beautiful baby daughter. 
Erin Louise. 

LYNN - On April 2nd at The 
Portland Hospital. to 
Chariot!* (nte Rooney) and 
Phmn. a son. Archie. 

PLATTS-MARTIN - See 
Wright. 

SEYMOUR - On 2Srd March 
1996 at The Rosie Maternity 
HospttaL to Christine and 
QrahanM. a daughter. 
Jennifer, sister to Benjamin 
and Eleanor. 

SOLOMONS - On April 2nd 
at The Portland KospliaL to 
Karin Urfe techier) and 
Richard, a daughter. Rachel 
Alice, a suer for Thomas 
and Kate. 

TAYLOR - On March 30th at 
The Portland Hassflal. to 
Fiona utee Gardiner) and 
Robin, a daughter (Beatrice). 

VEKNAU - On 3rd Aprs at 
Wycombe General HaaXtaL 
to Kim tnte Limn) and David, 
a beautiful sun. Harrison 
David. 

WATKINS - On March 2Slh 
at University College 
Hospital, u Simon and Kate, 
two sons. GUes and Toby. 
la-othera to Oscar. 

WRIGHT - On 1st AprlL to 
Susan i n*e Ptatta-Martlni 
and NtoeL a son. Alastalr. a 
brother tor Charles. 

DEATHS 

ARCHER - Frank ARCA. RE. 
RWS Oted peacefully on 
SIst March after a start 
illness. Deeply loved by 
family and friends, he win be 
sadly missed- Service: 
Tuesday t ith April 2.15 pm 
Heathflahf todependanl 
ChspeL PunneOs Town. 
Flowers ip Ketnas * Son. 
Eastbourne. Dons dona to 
Salvation Array. lOl Queen 
Victoria street. EC4P 4n*. 

ATTRSLL - On April 3rd 
peacefully. Kenneth wauam 
of Hadley Wood. Husband of 
Sally, father of RoMn. No 
flowers please. Funeral at 
New SouthgUe 
Crematorium. 12 noon. 
Monday 10th Aprtt. 

BARR - Suddenly at Borders 
General HoapUaL Melrose. 
Scotland, on 3rd April X99& 
Ian Barr (tonnerty Chairman 
of the Scottish Postal Board). 
Beloved husband of 
Mtrsam and dear father of 
Karen and Kirsten. Funeral 
private. No flowers please, a 
Memorial Service b lo be 
arranoed. 

BATCHELOR - On 2nd April 
1998. peacefully. Anna 
Mary Batchelor of Paxton 
Km House. St Neota. aged 
88. Dearly loved wife of the 
law Btxdar Bahhdar and 
loving mother and 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Holy Trinity Church. CL 
Paxton, cm Tuesday l lib 
April at 11-30 am. Flowers 
io TX. CobhoM. Han 
Weston, let (01480)472398. 

BRADSHAW - On April 2nd. 
peacefully at borne. Joan, 
must loving and Moved wife 
of Jotui and mother of 
Alexander. CHBe. Richard 
and Dominic and devoted 
pinur to ha live 
grandchttdran. Funeral Mass 
win be held at The Sacred 
Heart Raman Catholic 
Qturcn. Edge HUL 
Wimbledon, on Monday 
April 10th at 11 am foQowad 
by private Interment. Family 
flowers only. Donations. If 
desired, lo the British Heart 
Foundation c/o FredX. w. 
Pains. 6 CoonAc lane. 
Haynes Park. London SW20 
8ND. tat (0181) 906-1974. 

DEATHS 

CASTLE - Stephanie, on 3rd 
April 1996. peacefuCy In 
Charing Quss Hnmdtal. 
dearly loved mother of Fleor 
and tpandmather of Poppy. 
Funeral Sendee io be held at 
Chetsan Old Ctnach. OM 
Church Street SW3 at 11 ora 
on Friday 7th AprlL Flowers 
to J.H. Kenyon. 49 Marioeo 
Road. W8. (0171) 937-0767. 

DEAN - Ob 2nd AprlL 
peacefully at Brendoncara, 
FraxfMd. wuts.. Vera, aged 
66 yean. Loving mother of 
John and Jane, much loved 
and win be sadly missed ay 
afl her grandchildren and 
great-vandABdren. Funeral 
Sendee at St Katharine's 
Church. Savernake. nr. 
Mariberoogh. Wins; an 
Tuesday 11th April at 4 pm. 
Enmdrfes to will Case and 
Partners. tet (01722) 
414621. 

DUNN - On 3rd April 
peacefully In hospital at 
Haywards Heath after a tong 
titness. courageously Doras. 
LL CoL Sir Vivian Dunn. 
KCVO. OBE. FRAM. 
formerly Principal Director 
of Music Royal Marines, and 
Post Master of Dm 
Worshipful Company Of 
Musicians. Beloved husband 
of MM. and father of 
Letmto. Baddy ana Rooty. 
Service to be Add at All 
Saints Church, undfiaid. 
Sussex, at 12 noon Monday 
loth April. Family Dowers 
only. Oonwlmw if desired, 
enquiries lo Madera and Son. 
LlndflefeL (01444) 482107. 

FRASBI - Victoria, on 4th 
April 1998. paarrfTJty at 
home in Putney, much loved 
wife of MUatL dangms- of 
Guy and sister of MeUssa. 
Funeral Service al All uaum 
Church. PUnw Common, an 
Friday 7th April at 3 pm. 
Ftowen to Ashton Mathtas. 
221 Upper Rkhmond Rond. 
Putney. London SW1S 680 
or donations. If desired, to 
Dr. ten Smith’s Cancer 
Resoarcn Fund. Royal 
Maraden HospttaL London 
Sws &U. 

DEATHS 

HAMILTON - On 30th March 
1996. suddenly al work. 
Doctor Gerald (Gerry) 
Hamfltan. Loving sen of 
Beriha. brother of John. 
Jamfer and Richard. 
Funeral Sadia at Reacting 
Crematorium oa Wednesday 
I2ih April at 12 noon. 
Enquiries to A-B. Walker and 
Soo I Imnrri. 36 Eldon Road. 
Reading. ROl 4DL. tefc 
(01734) 573660. 

HERBERT - On 3rd April 
1996 In TSntfcr. David, 
second son at the 18th Earl 
of Pembroke, aged B6. 
Funeral Sendee at SI 
Andrew's Church. Tangier. 
OB Monday 10th Aprfl. No 
memorial service. 

JAQUET - on April let 1996. 
nnflmfhftv Mill Ml 

Frederick, aged 7S. of Hrise. 
Taunton. Beloved husband 
of Mary, dear Mho- of 
Nicholas and pandfBCber of 
Eleanor and lsaM. FbnnBly 
schoolmaster at King's 
College Taunton. Funeral at 
2-20 pro on Monday 10th 
Aprfl at St Janes* Church. 
Halse. No Oowen pleas* bid 
itiTiifthHH tf wUm) lo 
Anthony James F.D., 30 
Lion d* Angers. 
WKdbcombc. tor St James* 
Church. 

KELLY - On April 2nd 1996. 
Derian Patrick pmoad away 
suddenly, aged E2 years. 
Private funeral service In 
London for tomuy and dose 
Mends. Donations tn Hen Of 
Bowers lor The monitor 
Trust and New Ham Riding 
Sriwei Association c/o GS. 
Bowyer Ltd.. 6 Church 
Street. BradfUrd-oa-Avun, 
BA15 ILK. 

KNOX - On April 1« 1996. 
very peacefully at Cmtfiton 
House. Sandwich. Jane 
(Edna) aped 91 year*. Much 
loved mother of Donald and 
MMimL laaudmutfiei of 
right, srcat-gnmtmotticr at 
live, stepmother at Richard 
and Tim. and sraat Mead of 
Moras, and Joan Edwards. 
Funeral Service al Barham 
Opium item on Friday 7th 
Aprs at 11-30 am. Bammes 
to J. DQnot Smith A Sen. 
<013001 812300. 

DEATHS 

LAN8LEY - On Friday 31st 
March. HaL the devoted 
husband of the late Rosatte. a 
much loved 

friend. The funeral spvlce 
wtii take place at St Martin's 
Chtarii. Scarborough, cm 
Friday 7th April at 12.16pm. 
followed by cremation. No 
fWvers please bot donations, 
if so destiod. Id Ok Stroke 
Association c/o Scarborough 
Fimeral Service. 6 South 
Street. Scarborough. 

LONQ - on March 26th. 
Faridah Mary Cnie Carver), 
much loved mother of Chris 
and Pal. proud granny or 

nd Hugh. Her 

LYNCH - CBftord .lamas on 
2nd April at home, briorad 

Jerome. Ctiffesd and StoDStte 

Sooth London 
Crematorium on Monday 
10th Aprfl at 12 noon. No 
Oowan by reguest but 
donations to Imperial Cancer 
imcardi c/o downs and 
JenHus. 1607 London Rond. 
SW16 4EA. Bek (0181) 764- 
2912. 

MARSHAL!. - On Aprfl 3rd. 
suddenly til tavtaL Ronald 
(MKfcy) at Bnrfbrd. Om. 
Darting husband of Phyllis 
may) and brioved father of 
Sbnon. Q-emadon private. 

MCKENNA - on 31st March. 
John MtchaSL most loving 
and brioved husband of 
Evelyn and twin brother of 
Brian. Ha win be sadly 
missed by Us steten-lD-law. 
braher*UHaw. nieces and 
nephews who so greeny 
loved txlm. and by aB Us 
friends and rnlleenner in 
England, tn Ireland, md In 
many pans at the world. 
Requiem Mess OB 
Wednesday April 6th at 
Ham al the Church of 8t 
Alban and Stephen. 
BeaconsOdd Hoad. St 
Albten. followed by Mttai til 
Intend. No flowers pi esse, 
bot donations If derirad. to 
me Coronary Can Unit of 
Herod Hempstead HanftaL 
whose staff wen so tend. 

DEATHS 

■FORD - on 1st April 
1996. • peacefully at 
Southwold Horn Hal. Angela 

Soothwold Parish Church at 
2JO pm an Monday loth 
AprlL followed tor private 

No Dowers by 
but U 

Dispensary for StiSc Animals 
may be sod to Fishers 
(Southwold) Ltd.. Field Stile 
Road. Southwold. Suffolk 
IP1S OLD. 

O'DONNELL - Suddenly on 
let April 1996. after a atari 
titoees. Patrick George aped 
60 yean. Derate beiovud 
Husband of Elisabeth and 
fondest father of Kathleen 
and NMote. Reqabaa Man at 
St Teresa's HC. 
DeaconaflaM. oa Thursday 
Ah April at 2M m 
Flowers io TObury Howe. 

BeaoonsOrid. Deeply towed 
by ail hie famfly- R-LP. 

ORWUI - On Monday. March 
27th. peacefully at home. 
Francis Stcwact- Uumand of 
Elizabeth and tether or 
Ora lea. Hhtibem and 
Sarah. FUndly rostral has 
taka place. 

OSBORN - Margaret wte 
KeDO. on April 3rd 1996. In 
her 8801 year, devoted wife 
of the tale John and laving 
mother of Janet and Clara. 
Funeral enquiritv to Ootncs. 
lab (0151) 625-6274. 

PHUMOffi - On March 
31st peacefully ax Mefttite 
House. LL Cdr. John RtaeeB 
PWHSaore DSC. RNR. aged 
82. bring hosband to Joan 
and tether to MlchaeL Jutia 
and Peter. Sadly mused by 
aD tds family and many 
friends and caBefljnes to 
whom be was an Itaphaann. 
Funeral Service at St John's 
Church. Hartoome. 
8trnilrabai&. April ISDi.at 
12 noon, followed by vrivate 
cremation. Fbmtiy Dowers 
only please. (Fiamf 
Director. W. Cains. . 426 
notion Parit Road). 

DEATHS 

April set 1998. Grace 

many yean Haad of Ctassles 
at Wycombe Abbey and 
Bashey Grammar School. 
Poaara>8arvlce Co hy brid pt 
Eastbourne Ctaurartutn on 
Monday April lOOt al 12 
noon. Enquiries to Serenity 
Foaoral Directors. 43 Sooth 

(01323) 736446. 

ROBERTS - On March 31st 
nnrafiety In horadteb Joan, 
brioved wife of Norman, 
mother of John and Sraan. 
mother-hHaw of Daphne 
and best of grandmothers tn 

MtchsaL Service al EHbam 
Ovmatoriam. SE9. at 
L46pm 12th AprlL Ftatiiy 
Qowvra onto and donation* if 
tierewl *» Royal 
Ottnonweami Society for 
the Blind. Hwwafli Heath. 
Suaaax RH16 SAZ. 

SHARP - Katharine Mary 
utnn. widow or the laaa 

GmvBe Sham ha ertd) 
founder of Untied Service 
Garages Portsmouth, passed 
away peaoefuoy tn her 96th 
year, on Aprfl 1st 1995. 
Fmaral Service « St Peter's 
Church. HUyttng {stand. 
Hampshire, an Monday April 
100) 1995 at 12 noon, 
followed by interromi at 
Wfeitinnoui Cemetery. 
Flowers or rttmiHtora to 
SSAFA c/o ttalrt Ftmoa! 
Ptearisra. 23 Moitfcam 
Road. HayttDs . Hand. 
Hampshire POll 9BG. 

TtDDCH - Robert Edward of 
Uplands HotoL AMriurgh. 
Suffolk, pasnd sway on 
April 2nd In Ipswtili Hospital 
j*t—11111 nmnnhr 
borne. Funeral Service ed 
AMcfemflh Md Chnrch on 
Tuesday April istfa at noon 
totiowed tor private 
craHtiock Faafiy Sowers 
only, donations tf desired for 
Ckneer INiiniIl Pteaat 
make etiooras paysbte to 
"Rina aril and Study Leave 
Fund" c/o Tony Brown’s 

Service. 
Suffolk. 

DEATHS 

April 1998. Doris Mery raad 
94. retired Nuratng aster. 
Funeral Service Itereford 
Ckemaiortam. Monday loth 
April at 2 POL Encndrlaa 

-1**00** «nd Son. li 
Broad StreeL Leominster. 
Uaraftanhhlra HR6 BBT. M: 
(01568) 612118. 

- Oni 1st AprlL at 
. The Princess Groce Hoaptiri. 

long an—. Fdnrnnd. rider 
son or toe late Cbariee —l 
Hilda WBford.. brtxher tf 
PUUp and friend at atom. 
Funeral Service al a 
Bartholomews Church. 
Hanweeih. Ncrfbte. at 
2-30psa Sahsrrtay AM 8th. 
newen to Btyih-te 8c— 
ggtotogheni. tel! 101263) 

WroAW - Barbara on 2nd 
AM 1996 at pandean, 

■MB—md. Mach loved and 
Mntired bar bra ttinQy end 
Mends. Fan—I Service at 81 
M*£s Magnate*. West 
i«*ngtan on 7th Aprfl at 
2m. Flowers to i_F. Ltapott 
•Son. - North 
MMfaent. West : 
(0173(3 813264. 

YONRE - On AM 1st 1995. 
Optra Fsttefty Aim YOnge. 

•DiE. raw tete^r 
peacefuHy tn at 

Teresa’s Nuiriuu Houa. 
wirowmon. ^ .”25 

w«y bravely borne. 
8lw wm be modi missed by 
her ferany and- hv mngr 

lytofey AM Util 2 pm M 
25* Gmrch or Christ the 

Whnhtadon Park, 
Wtowd by - . private 
OB*lta». No Dowers by 
regurat bid donations may be 
torn m hapertat Cancer 
Htosesth Fund. 61 Ltnccta** 
i»arwdtowca. rZ* 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

"SS* ■ Hie Mesoorial 
to to Rntmd 

VUtf HrilriV TA. wn Mn 
Blaoe on Tuesday 18tii April 
■ 3. Pm at -OaDtegicn 

near. Iierihraki. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WAR 

IM8APXJI.- 
Ordnance Conn. 
NW 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

■ELL - On April 6.1911. 
suddenly al Print 
.Square, . E-C-. 

MS—ghui Dtrectos of . The 
Tin— at 22 Pere crearant. 

. Poritend Placa. vt. aged 64. 
DtfTTDH - Thomas WIBtam 

(BOX AM 4lh 1975. 111 
grateTdl —bnaerti a 
Mod, leyri-and r riaadteri. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JriPiW-.iW1 

EIRTHDAyS 

MEDIACENTRE 
MANCHESTER 
CONGRATULATIONS 

onthe SUCCESS 
qfyour FIRST-YEAR. 

HAPPY BDCTHDAY- 
froraafl^friodSKr 

NewyllMRAd—I 

EXCHANGES 

H—IrLtaai WCi-env 
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KENNY EVERETT 

^^»<*50.*iewa8bOTnio .. 
Uvfcrpo^cmC3«ristmas Day,: 

"" "" J.104L ... . .. . 

KEN&Y EVERETTbefaigedtothal 
-eti&battd-Gf radio, disc jodosys. who 

have rnade the successul transrn'oa io 
television startfarn/His own'opjxjrtiii-" 
nSy. came in .theTate 197Qs with !Dte 
Kenny Everett Video Stow which 
later transferred to the BBC as 7fte 
Kenny Everett Television Show, The 
series was originally -planned as a 
low-budget, experimental- comedy - 
show* but it-quickly gamed a large, 
devoted and predominant^ teena^ 
audience.. ■ “• 

The programmes were unapolo- v 
getically chaonc affairs strung-t& 
gether with large bangs. puffe of 
smoke,' electronic wizardry and 
sketches.. featuring the voluptuous 
brunette Cleo Roods. Suggestive 
routines from the«antily-ci^danc« 
group Hot Gossip were interspersed 
with monologues from Everett's 
stock characters: the placeman Cap¬ 
tain Krianmen,. the biker.Sul. Snot 
and the hairdresser Marcel Wave. 
Most provocatively, there was Ever-- 
eh masquerading as a Dolly Parton- 
loofedflce. named . Cupid Stunt. - 
sporting a reddress and incongruous 
blondewig. ' ... 

Everett'S personal life appeared to 
ncttR along equally chaotic lines.- 
There were the frequent firtogs by his- 
broadcasting onplqyers; the argu¬ 
ments with the BBC. or ^Beeb" - 
(Everett daimed to have coined tbe 

FRANZ STAMPFL 

- -UN 

word); his “outing" as a homosexual 
afier years - of apparently happy 
marriage; his admission to being a 
Tory ala Young Conservative raDy in 

: 1983, where he also famously sug~ 
gested that Britain should bomb 

.Russia toother statement. guaran- 
teed to please His young audience); 

~his early dependence on drugs and 
alcohol; and his suicide attempt in 
1975. : '• - 

But far afl the hype -Everett was 
undoubtedly one of the most talented 
live radio performers of his' genera? 
tion, blessed with the sorrof hyperac¬ 
tive personality that would always 
rush to fill a momentary lull in the 
conversation or interview with some - 
little joke. Once, when he was 

running late and caught in a traffic 
jam «i the M4, he transmitted one of 
his funniest shows live over the car 
phone, winding down his windows to 
collect requests from disgruntled 
motorists^ 

He was. bom Maurice James 
Christopher Cole, the son of a 
Liverpool tugboat captain. He was a 
small, solitary child and was an easy 
target for die bigger boys at St Bale s 
Satendary Modem, many of whom 
came from the dockside area. His 
only passion was radio, a subject 
upon which, by his teens, he had 
built up an encyclopaedic knowledge. 
• He soon discovered that one route 
to popularity in the classroom was to 
make people laugh, and he developed 

• a repertoire of impersonations and 
jokes. At 14 he was sent to a Catholic 
seminary though he had little desire 
to become a priest Afterwards, he 
held various jobs including three 
months in a bakery cleaning sausage 
roll trays. From his paper-round 
earnings, he bought two tape record¬ 
ers and began to make his own 
programmes; featuring bursts of 
music interspersed with comic mono¬ 
logues. He sent one to the BBC and 
subsequently auditioned, unsuccess¬ 
fully, to be a disc jockey. 

However, when he first tuned into 
the new pirate radio station. Radio 
Caroline, he recognised that indepen¬ 
dent radio might be more tolerant of 
his ideas. He was accepted by Radio 
London, dunged his name to Kenny 
Everett and began broadcasting, but 
was promptly sacked in 1968 for 
impersonating one of the station's 
advertisers. He found work with the 

BBC as one of Radio One's first disc 
jockeys, but was again dismissed in 
1970 for suggesting to listeners that 
Mary Peyton, the wife of the then 
Transport Minister John Peyton, had 
only passed her driving lest by 
“cramming a fiver into the examin¬ 
er's hand". The BBC regarded the 
joke as “indefensible". 

In 1972, after a few years living 
quietly tn the country. Everett was 
forgiven, recalled to Radio One and 
given a regular Saturday morning 
show. Their only stipulation was thai 
the show should be vetted by execu¬ 
tives before being transmitted. Ever¬ 
ett had ro record his show from his 
studio in Wales and send it down to 
Radio One by train every nieht to 
have it checked. 

The following year commerrial 
radio stations began to appear and 
Everett was given a breakfast show 
on Capita] Radio. This became his 
natural home. After a few years, he 
changed ro a Saturday and Sunday 
morning slot, alarming his employ¬ 
ers by screeching into the studio car 
park five minutes before his show 
was due to start. It was here that the 
Captain Kremmen series was bom. 
with Everett playing an undersized 
hero waging intergalactic battles 
with the man-eating Krells. 

By 1978 his popularity with Teenage 
listeners had quietly mushroomed to 
the point that Thames Television was 
prepared to give him his own show. 
The Kenny Everett Video Show. It 
was a huge risk as Everett worked 
instinctively, thriving on the adrena¬ 
lin provided by a lack of script He 
pulled it off, however, and the series 

transferred ro the BBC in I9SZ, 
renamed as 77re Kenny Everett 
Television Show. The show survived 
the transition well and strangely, 
considering the peculiarly English 
nature of Everett’s humour, which 
owed much to the Goons and Benny 
Hill, it seemed to go down equally 
well with American and Antipodean 
audiences. 

However, by the mid-1980s the 
show was losing some of its sparkle 
and it finally folded in 1988. in the 
end, it was never clear whether 
Everett gave up television or was 
pushed but ratings were certainly 
dropping. For his pan. Everett also 
claimed to be tired of the filming 
schedule and of having to spend 
three hours taping a 10-second 
sketch. He would prefer, be said, to 
be “medium rich” and happy rather 
than rich and miserable. His tele¬ 
vision career never really recovered, 
though he did host a science-based 
quiz show called Brainstorm for the 
BBC in 1988. 

As a disc jockey, he was fired from 
BBC Radio for tbe last time in 1984. 
after telling a rude joke about 
Margaret Thatcher on Radio Two — 
ironically handed to him by his own 
producer. He joined the newly- 
launched Capital Gold station in 1988 
and remained there, despite his 
illness, until last year: “How healthy 
do you have to be to play Da Do Ron 
RonT he asked. 

Everett’s marriage to Lee Middle- 
ton ended in divorce, and his com¬ 
panion for many years. Nicolai 
Grishanoviich. died of an Aids- 
related disease m 1990. 

THE HON DAVID HERBERT 
The Hon David Herbert, 
writer and aesthete; died - 
on April 3 aged 86. He 

. was bora oh Octobers. 
1908. 

DAVID HERBERT was one 
of the last of the circle known 
as foe Bright Young Things 
An interior decorator, interna¬ 
tional party goer and some¬ 
time cabaret singer. Herbert 
might at first glance seem a 
minor player m the cast — 
which included - Tallulah 
Bankhead, Diana Cooper and 
Stephen Tennant His talent 
was not for the ctossic but for 
the serial arts; and-in thisfidd 
he had few rivals. In the word 
of another friend. lari. Flem¬ 
ing; his most enforing rale 
became that of “QueenMoth- 
er" of T^n^'ers'-Wiere, Lecceri 
iricaflyberinged ai 
he spent his latter i 

Afrirairrcoast. ^ ;= ■ 
“If you grow up and want to* 

be an attar but cannot act." 
Herbert wrote in gelations 
and Revelations (1992). *iyou 
must satisfy tins passion by 
being permanently onstage in 
everydaylife.” His pink house 
at Djamaa d Mokra on.-the 
western side of Tangiers was 
an. elaborate 'backdrop for 
many of these performances. 
Highlighted in bright greens 
ana reds,-the hill residence 
was decorated extravagantly, 
not to say exclusively, with the 
lesser furniture of a great 
country homeWftton — 
where Herbert had grown up. 
It also had a fine garden and a 
number of parrots, the latter 
buried beneath personalised 
tombstones in the nearby Bet 

* Dispensary of which Herbert 
was proud chairman. 

A mercurial energetic and 

_• genets host, he,was capable 
in equal measure of great 
charm and also destruction. 
Those Tangerines who could 
count on him as a friend, like 
Patti Bowles, praised his vital¬ 
ity. his optimism, his devour- 

. ing social curiosity and sharp 
• humour. According to GecU 
Beaton he was a “mostdelight¬ 
ful, gay, alive and witty per¬ 
sonality and companion”. 

• Others were less disposed, 
notably those whom he cam- 
side red “secomRate". They 
did not find endearing his 
residency to repeat as verbatim 
those tilings, people might 
have thought, but perhaps 
had not said. They also found 
him an unforgiving enemy 
once patronage had been with¬ 
drawn, The writer Rupert 
Croft-Cooke—cruelly dubbed 

by Herbert as “Cleft-cock” — 
was seen off successfully to the 
Spanish enclave of Ceuta, 
while others such as Ted 
Morgan were compelled to 
seek satisfaction in unsatisfac¬ 
tory romans d clef. In Rowing 
Towards Eden, Morgan de¬ 
picted Herbert as the remrt- 

. tance man. Randolph Nor¬ 
man: “His face showed signs 
of overbreeding with its tiny 
features and close-set eyes, 
tike a julienne of mixed vegeta¬ 
bles in the centre of a salad." 
But none of the fictional 
portraits Herbert inspired did 
even remote-justice to their 
model Whatever his flaws, he 
remained emphatically larger 
than the life he chose to have 
around him. 

The Honourable David Al¬ 
exander Reginald Herbert 

was the second son of the 15th 
Earl of Pembroke. His child¬ 
hood was passed in Ireland 
and at Wilton, the beautiful 
family seat outside Salisbury. 
A family friend, Edith Oliver, 
predicted “no future for 
David", and the early years 
did not disappoint this fore¬ 
cast After preparatory school 
at Wixenford. he proceeded to 
Eton where he failed to glow 
either academically or on the 
playing field. He was birched 
fry tiie Head Master and was 
responsible, when out rowing 
one day, for sinking his crew 
after waving to friends on the 
bank. His energies were de¬ 
voted to his soda! activities — 
to the end of his life he could 
not tolerate the idea of dining 
alone—and to the stage where 
his habit was to overact With 
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his face blacked-up to repre¬ 
sent an Eastern bodyguard, he 
performed with Stephen 
Tennant in the pantomime 
Blue Beaver. 

While eventually he would 
reconcile himself to the part of 
one of the Ugly Sisters, hts 
youthful desire to tread the 
boards was at powerful vari¬ 
ance with his parents' wish to 
send him to Sandhurst. After a 
stint at an army college in 
Flam borough, he was em¬ 
ployed by the novelist Elinor 
Glyn in two films. Knowing 
Men and The Princes of 
Things. These failed to make 
an impact and in 1927 he 
travelled to Berlin where he 
was employed briefly as secre¬ 
tary to the banker Otto Kahn. 

When Kahn sacked him. 
Herbert taught English to 
German actresses and in the 
evenings dressed up in a 
sailor's uniform and sang 
songs like Mean to Me in the 
Jockey nightclub. His engage¬ 
ment to a Jewish girl, Ruth 
Landshoff. was as surprising 
to those who considered they 
knew him as indeed it proved 
to be short-lived, the romance 
ending when Herbert re¬ 
placed her in his heart with 
Harold Nicclson. “Vita was so 
wonderful. She wrote to Har¬ 
old saying *1 approve enor¬ 
mously. but don't change him. 
We need a few hummingbirds 
about’." 

There is little doubting the 
importance of this relation¬ 
ship. as can be seen by an 
incident towards the end of 
Nicolsoft’s life. On a visit to the 
diplomat’s bedside, Herbert 
suddenly saw a bust of himself 
propped cm the pillow. “'Don't 
you remember.’ said Harold, 
'I had that made of you in 
Berlin?" And we both blubbed. 
He said whenever he felt 
miserable he put it on the 
pillow next to him.” 

After Berlin. Herbert lived 
in New York, working in an 
antiques shop and painting 
portraits of society hostesses, 
but soon moved back home, to 
a house tn the grounds of 
Wilton, Park School, which he 
redecorated in the shadow of 
his “dictatorial mother'". Des¬ 
tined never to inherit the 
estate, Herbert daimed to 
have realised early on that he 
would not have been suited for 
the rote of heir. In his mem¬ 
oirs. Second Son (1972). he 
wrote; “I have always been too 
much of a rebel by nature, loo 
adventurous and unconven¬ 
tional in my ways to fit into the 
required traditional pattern.” 

Tangiers perfectly matched 
the unconventionality of Her¬ 
bert’s ways. He first came 

with his cousin Michael Duff 
in 1933 and was allured at 
once by the laisser-faire atti¬ 
tude of the International City. 
He returned in 1939 with Cecil 
Beaton and rented a house in 
the Casbah. where they 
worked together on Beaton's 
camp spoof biography. My 
Royal Past. “After three weeks 
David has become a complete 
Tangerine." observed the 
photographer. 

Herbert did not come again 
to Morocco until after the war. 
during which he served as a 
wireless operator in the Mer¬ 
chant Navy. In 1942 his ship, 
the SS Strathallan was torpe¬ 
doed with the loss of 400 men, 
Herbert being one of the few 
survivors. In 1950 he and his 
companion James Caffery set¬ 
tled permanenrl>' in Tangiers. 

The Tangiers of popular 
imagination — that of a sub¬ 
tropical Tilling — is substan¬ 
tially Herbert’s creation and is 
unlikely to survive him. He 
encouraged the place to take 
him at his own estimation and 
in the telephone directory 
could be found ennobled 
under the phonetic title of 
“Lord Rebbert”. it was he who 
advised on the guest lists for 
parties thrown by Barbara 
Hutton and Malcolm Forbes, 
ruthlessly excluding those 
who in the interim had bored 
or crossed him. In stirring this 
pot he extracted a pleasure 
that might have eluded him in 
his personal life; Herbert's 
relationship with Caffery was 
to end painfully and typically 
when Caffery (who had be¬ 
come the Tangiers Gazette's 
gardening columnist) left him 
for someone else. As Herbert 
wrote in Relations and Reve¬ 
lations, “relationships be¬ 
tween homosexual men. who 
are mostly promiscuous, rare¬ 
ly last very long”. 

On his brother's death in 
1969 he became heir presump¬ 
tive to the Earldom of Pem¬ 
broke. a state which lasted 
until the birth of his nephew's 
son and heir tn 1978. 

In his last years he took to 
writing anecdotal accounts of 
his life, enjoying what one 
Tangerine railed “a sucres de 
self-esteem.” Second Son ap¬ 
peared in 1972, Engaging 
Eccentrics in 1990 and Rela¬ 
tions and Revelations in 1992. 
The books were like their 
author amusing, lively, col¬ 
ourful — and gay in all senses 
of that word. The last volume 
consisted of hilarious pieces of 
advice addressed to his newly- 
born great-niece, Jemima, and 
included the line. “If you are a 
man. 

He was unmarried. 

Stampfl left and Roger Bannister after the latter’s 
historic four-minute mile at Oxford in J954 

Franz Stampfl. athletics 
coach, died in Melbourne 
on March 19 aged SI. He 
was born in Vienna on 

November 18.1913. 

MORE than any other coach, 
Franz Stampfl can claim credit 
for the remarkable and inno¬ 
vative training methods which 
led to Roger Bannister’s his¬ 
toric first four-minute mile 
run in 1954. The four-minute 
mile had been a tantalising 
goal since the end of the 
Second World War. It had 
been almost on a par with 
breaking the sound barrier in 
level flight in an aircraft. So 
many had come so close, but 
none had succeeded in breach¬ 
ing that taiismanic frontier of 
athletic endeavour. 

On May 0. 1954, in front of 
only 1.500 people huddled into 
the tiny stand at Iffley Road, 
Oxford, on a dreary, windy 
and generally inclement eve¬ 
ning — not the atmosphere in 
which records are manufac¬ 
tured — Roger Bannister final¬ 
ly shattered the four-minute 
barrier, breasting the tape in 
3min 59.8 sec. Suitably, at the 
end of this tremendous run. he 
collapsed into the duffel-coat¬ 
ed embrace of Franz Stampfl. 

It was total exoneration for a 
type of training regime with 
which Stampfl took British 
middle-distance running by 
the scruff of the neck. His 
innovative interval training 
for the mile, in which repeated 
punishing attacks on the quar¬ 
ter mile distance replaced the 
old notion of simply trying to 
improve on one's time for the 
whole distance. Jed to far 
better performances among 
the athletes he trained. It 
engendered an understanding 
of the fact that ferocious pace 
and not merely stamina was 
the key to middle distance 
success. Most importantly it 
bred in his runners a mental 
toughness and a belief in their 
ability ro extend themselves as 
never before. 

The results spoke for them¬ 
selves. Stampfl’s interval 
training methods ushered in a 
golden age of British middle 
distance running in the mid- 
1950s. with names like Bannis¬ 
ter, Brasher and Chataway 
dominating international 
fields in distances from IJ500 
to 5.000 metres. 

Of the first five men to go 
through four minutes for the 
mile — Bannister. Landy. 
Tabori. Chataway and 
Hewson — three. Bannister. 
Chataway and Hewson. owed 
their paining to him.. 

Bom in Vienna, Franz 
Stampfl went to high school 
there and afterwards to the 
Vienna Academy of Art. Preco¬ 
cious in many fields, he was a 
fine athlete, particularly as a 
javelin thrower, as well as an 
artist 

His life for the next few 
years was to be eventful in 
ways he could not have fore¬ 
seen and to some extent ac¬ 
counts for the indomitable 
personality which was ever 
afterwards his hallmark. After 
the Anschluss, he left Austria 
for Britain, setting up as a 
coach in Ireland. 

When the Second World 
War broke out he wanted io 

join up but found himself, as 
with so many refugees from 
Hitler’s “Greater Germany", 
classed as an alien. As such, 
he was shipped to an intern¬ 
ment camp in Canada, aboard 
the liner Andorra Star. En 
route to her destination the 
ship was torpedoed and sunk 
with great Joss of life. Only 
400 of the 2.400 internees and 
crew survived: Stampfl was 
one of them, picked up after 
hours in icy, oil-filled water. 
From Canada he was shipped 
to Australia where he spent 
the rest of the war. 

In 1946 he returned to the 
United Kingdom, eventually 
coming to London where, in 
the early J95Qs. he met the 
group of athletes whose lives 
he was to affect most pro¬ 
foundly. It began with train¬ 
ing sessions he ran for 
interested parties at the Duke 
of York’s barracks. 

Those who were prepared to 
subject themselves to the 
Stampfl regime paid one shil¬ 
ling for each evening's train¬ 
ing — but they found 
themselves involved in an 
ethos which was to transform 
their previously-held notions 
of athletics. The light training 
regimes which had been 
thought adequate in the pre¬ 
war and immediate postwar 
years were replaced by a 
ferocious concentration on de¬ 
veloping muscle speed — the 
sine qua non of any athlete. 
Interval training, which 
might, in an evening, mean 
10x440 yards with a two- 
minuie jogging “rest" period 
in between, or four or five haJf- 
miJes run off with, again, only 
a short breathing space, sewn 
impressed upon Stamps’s 
young charges that athletics 
was a serious business. 

Men like Bannister. 
Chataway. Brasher and 
Hewson suddenly began to 
glimpse horizons of endeavour 
that men had never surmount¬ 
ed before. Bannister's four- 
minute mile in 1954 ushered in 
an era in which he and his 
colleagues were supreme in 
the middle distance events. 
Stampfl’s methods recom¬ 
mended themselves to athletes 
in very different disciplines. 
The tennis player Ashley Coo¬ 
per benefited from, his re¬ 
gimes. Don Cockcll's valiant 
challenge for Rocky Marcia¬ 
no’s world heavyweight box¬ 
ing title in 1955 would 
doubtless have lasted far few¬ 
er than the nine rounds it 
occupied had it not been for 
Stampfl’s ministrations to the 
British boxer's pear-shaped 
figure. 

In 1955 Stampfl left England 
for Australia where he became 
Director of Athletics at Mel¬ 
bourne University. In 1980 he 
was cruelly injured when his 
car was hit by another while it 
was stationary at a traffic 
light. Confined as a quadrapl- 
egic to a wheelchair, he never¬ 
theless continued to take as 
much interest in willing ath¬ 
letes as his paralysed condi¬ 
tion allowed. To the end he 
demonstrated that man's 
mind was capable of engaging 
on quite unsuspected levels of 
endeavour. 

He leaves his widow Patri¬ 
cia and a son. 

THE WHITE STAR 
LINER CELTIC. 

(From Our Special Correspondent) 
Belfast. April 4 

The Celtic has not been designed with any 
view of attaining high speeds; her daim to 
distinction lies rather in the fadthat she is jhe 
biggest brat that ever has been built or is now 
in process of construction. 

The population — this seems tbe only 
suitable word — which can live in the Celtic 
consists of over 3.000. about a faith of whom 
are members of rite crew. But, that she may 
have a trip satisfactory to her owners, it is by 
no means necessary that she should have that 
number on board: far a certain elasticity is 
perhaps the most important feature of boats of 
her dass, so that a large portion of her space 
may be used either for passengers or for cargo 
as d rcumstances require. Tbe number of first-" 
dass passengers for which provision is made 
is 317. Their accommodation will be on the 
upper, the bridge, the upper bridge, and the 
boat decks, their dining saloon on the upper 
deck stretching the whole width of the ship, 
and one innovation that is sure io find favour 
is a number of single-berth stale rooms. The 
fittings of the rooms and saloon may not vie in 

ON THIS DAY 

April 5,1901 

The shipping lines White Star and Canard 
once keenly competed for the North Atlantic 
mule. Between 1902 and I9H the former 
launched Cedric, Baltic, Adriatic. Olympic 
and Titanic Canard’s programme included 

Carmania, Lusitania and Mauretania, 
luxury with those of the lastest Atlantic boats 
— that is one reason why the Celtic cost very 
much less than the Oceanic, though it is the 
larger vessel: but the owners intend that 
passengers shall be thoroughly comfortablt 
The quarters for IbO second-class passengers 
are on toe upper and bridge decks, the dining 
saloon being also on the former deck. Third- 
class passengers to toe number of2352can be 
taken on the upper, middle, and lower decks, 
some in state rooms and some in open berths. 
Married couples and tingle women will be 
accommodated in the after end, and tingle 
men in ihe forward end; all with the 

amenities of a smoking-room and a comfort¬ 
able general room, wnl be treated in a way 
which will be striking contrast to that which 
prevailed only a very few years ago. The deck 
crew numbers 04. the engine-room and 
stokehold staff 92, and the stewards 179. 

The vessel was successfully launched this 
morning from ihe same slips*as the Oceanic. 
From 6 o'clock workmen were busy knocking 
away the shores, &c, which retained her in 
place, and by 10 o'dock only the bilge blocks 
remained. In a few minutes more these too 
were removed, and the ship was kepi back 
only by steel triggers controlled by hvdraulic 
pressure. 

Almost punctually at the appointed hour of 
10.15. Mr. A M. Carlisle, the manager of 
Messrs. Harland and Wolff's yard, opened 
the valve of the hydraulic cylinder. The water 
rushed out. toe triggers fell hade, and, 
relieved from restraining pressure, toe huge 
mass within a few seconds began to slide 
down the ways, which had previously been 
lubricated with same 9 tons of tallow and 
blade soap. At firs toe morion was almost 
imperceptible, but the velocity quickly in¬ 
creased, so that in about 54 seconds Uw ship 
had travelled her own length to the end of the 
slips and was fearing through the water, 
which she took at a speed of 12 knots. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1086 PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

FBOOSAL. IMK, NOT. Sg» 
CIOIIB tight gnu nr apt 8w 
MM terrace o/Udnfl 2 acrr 
cotom gam 2 dbte beds, bath A 
Wn ms 2 mtps. ML pfclno 1 
nr. £2:0.000. osi sag «oio 

MELBURY RD 
W14 

L'tmodmaad wo-Georpam 
urtMlmue. 4 fitdreoms, 2 
haMnums. 2 receptions, garden, 
tmsf- *tf ones parking far 2 

can. 67 year lease 

£445,000. 

0171 937 1499. 

FITZGE0RGE 
AVENGE 

West Kensjajjtoo YV14 
BcaotiTallv itfmbdhaL lap: 1 

ted,! bathroom fla: m 
poncred Mori- Chwe to aU 
amefriues* underground, 

tarty virmugi rcroitrmeaitri 
Soki nath lane lease for 

£186.0011. 

Td 0181 974 5020 

CHELSEA 
SWIO 

Recently refartuhed splendid 
interior deafned I bedroom 
Oat. Approx. 800 iq ft. High 
ccihnga and 23 B icceptnui 

room. Long leait 
£179.000. 
Private rale. 

Tel: 0737 844 331. 

CHELSEA SW10 
Irarooc v Igc 1 bed Gdn 

Flat. Prh> entr Iqe marble 
tiled Hall/Sfudy, fully ftd 

Kit/Brk rm, toe Bed storage. 
Granite tided Bthrm sap wc. 
Wsf facing patio Exc decor. 
Bright spadois luxury ace. 

sh/F/H E13SJC ono 
fam/anf 

0171 373 9289 Prvt sale 

Kensington 
4 Stratford Rood 

3 bed motenette. own atfraacc. 
SpBPBm,5gto.Uahcagop. 

Pteential far roof odeam. 
66 rear leaM. No agent*. 

£229,000 one 
Home 0171937 8479. 

,, J' 

"CL 
i 

BELSIZE 
PARK 

Bright maraoa Oat, Ctd 
audition, unique lovely 

imeroa] design, ricwi ewr 
Loudon. 2 tetfc. kucheo all 

coos, bethiuuiu 2 WCv Superb 
location mte/sheps. Hoe 
garden. Good teals toe 
porterage, parking and 

carry phone. 
£139,500 inc Freehold 

View today 
0171 435 1609, 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

FULHAM 
Attmctree Victoria! terraced 
spoaoffl 3 hedorsB, doabl* 

icceptioataae. 
krtdea/breafcfajt room, sooy 

patio garden. 

FHLD £179,995. 

0713857083. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WESTMINSTER 

BELGRAVE 
HALL 

AT THE OVAL 
1*7 CLAPHAM RD SW9 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

. CHARACTER 
COTTAGE 

UtpiUdmUltt- 
CtMttry cottage. Quiet nsal 

temdon yet only 3 mfla born 
fooajao SafMWL Werirh of 
terma, inglmonfc flic plim, 

bread owe etc ExceDesI' 
DARTMOUTH. WoBOadU MB & 
. -riser views are (Mont ten 

tMa mU4te» MtriM RtMCMt 
rwttgdteciar onto Dm acu¬ 
te* MB ■ o™ state «ay,. 
.Open Stan lotmpe, Mtchcn.hal- 

CROUCM HILL. M19 Enmwly 
wrWn 3 atony 4 bedroom 
Victorian home AD original 
fCaftirca In UCt Large kitchen 
and Mlhrnun. Master Irodroom 
la'slT'b. Pretty garden OS* 
Must aeu very giddily therefore 
draoullraLly reduced once of 
JU82.BOO Chain tree I no aoen 
deal. Tel: 071 281 6853 
noioai/wMcnti. 

FULHAM 
CONSERVATION AREA 
ImBxuhK 4 bed/? Via 
urrbame nhb orig femora. 

Lge kii/dincr. dbfc reception A 
ware cellar /storage rm. 

Pretty patio garden. 

£257,000 ono 
Private Safe 

071 371 0571 

HARROW ON THE 
HILL 

Ijgtn. spaoous, two bedroom 
Rot m anneuve period tease 

with as central heating. 
Carpeted throughout- Onjmil 

fitted him 
o patio. Off B (Q pgifigi 

SDrCJ paftnag. 

£129.000. 
081 £64 8109. 

CHISWICK, 
near riser. Large semi 

detached Victorian bouse. 
WcD maintained and 

decorated Su bedrooms, 
three baihrorqss. 30 ft bring 
room, dining room. Off sired 

parking. Garden front and 

bark- Freehold £4S9k. 

Tel: 0181 994 7249 

CLARENCE GATE 
GARDENS NW1 

AJwcent Biker Street. 2 mins walk 
Regents Pari. Sunny 2 bedroom. 
3rd floor ippanmau in Edwardiaa 

Mamma block. Gas central 
heating, very brge retepttun 

loom, balcony, ports and libs 
Low service charges. I 

Tel: 071 262 1692. 

LANCASTER 
GATE 

W2. 
2 ted xpGt level flat with roof 

terrace, private off meet 
parking porter, I mm tube A 

park, recently reAuhisbed. 
orrfit in order ttuoughom. 

£147.500 
. Tel: Wk 881 752 4412 

Hm 071 2628109 

WHY LIVE IN THE 

MIDDLE OF NOWHERE, 

WHEN YOU CAN LIVE IN 

THE CENTRE OF THE CITY? 

BARBICAN 
The Barbican is a haven r^hcTh the heart of the-City.' 

There are currently a few three/fourJaedroom-apartments, 

available with prices from approximately. £190,000. . 

Some of these properties have the benefit of 

twenty-four hour porterage and stunning views. 

For an appointment to view, call the- 

Barbican Estate team on 0171-628 4372. 

A gracious place for living 

in die city 

Up to £160400 " 
• - ■•i’TV.-i 

TEL: 01376 584748 

LONDON PROPERTY 

KENSINGTON 
Lgc 35' Ala recap 3 bod 2 bath Rot. U5y« E375#W Offere 

SL0ANE SQUARE, SW1 
Now 2 bed 2 fcodh nnc rafarfe flot. RaAcad £375,000 Often 

SLOANE GARDENS, SW1 
bt ft 2 bad 2 both flat. Im 50 yn. £265.000 

VOGUE RESIDENTIAL 
146 OUJ BROMFTON RD LONDON 5W7 

0171833m 

Daniel Smith 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGFIELD ROAD 

Grada ■ Listed tantdandad house. Mods rahirb. 5 Bods. 2 
Bacons, Bath. Front and rear garden with seperan flat 1 bod,' 
Rae, IQtchan. Bath. 99 year Lease. Price Reduced la CS80.0CX 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD 
Grade D listed semidetached house. 3/4 beds, 2/3 Recaps. 

Bath. IGtchen/Bresfctast Room. Front and roar gardens. Garage. 
99 year Lease. Price Reduced to £680.000 

WALPOLE MEWS. QUEEN'S GROVE 
Only remasana house 3 Bods. 2 Recaps. 2 Baths, separata wc, 

parking space at secure courtyard dnOotewi. Very convenor 
for station Fteahofd £360.000 

QUEEN'S GROVE 
Naw town house. 3 Beds. 1 Recap. Kitchen. 2 Bathrooms, 

separata w.c- Ut#ty room. 97 year Lease £295.000 

NLA IDA VALE VV9 
Spacious la and 2nd Floor 

nuisoncttc. 3 Feds. 2 
reccps. kitchen, balhroom. 

uulit> room, gncsi 
doakroam. Long lease 

£130.000. 

Td evraings 
0171 286 1416 

25 St Johns Wood Ftaifc, London NW8 BQft 
01714832972 

Monday - Friday: 9 - 5.30 

MELROSE 
GARDENS W6 

Vkiomu terrace family hnuM. 
5 huh 2 hath. C reccptioue, 
fully fitted latches, cellar, 
garden, residents parianz. 
Quiet coaserrstioo area. 

EiceOeot piMitbjD lor all public 
transport. iniO»n Freehold 

Inchxfang carpets. 

0171 003 1817 

FINCHLEY 
Ardvrecf iatgnti IWi wnidet 
be. (4 flnl e/5 both, 2 both Ice 

loasyc, doakm, 2 up bofo. 
Hndwoad itarcaw & flu. Integral 
9BC. ml gdv qeiet read, dote cB 

hweporr &MI, MSS oaf 

ncnrtic*- F/M4, inraahntc 

CLAPHAM 
COMMON SW4 
Superb bndu and soeny 4 ted 
Victorian bouse in qmei road 

offCIapbaffl Common 
Sjnhnclg. Double recep-, 

laige lotthen/di ariig room, 4 
dbte beds, 2 baths, downstairs 
WC.Prettv SO ft south being 
garden. 1215.000 FnehabL 

Tel: 071 622 9495. 

BALHAM 
SW12 

2 bdrsa gdn Hal ia 
Mctoriu snm. Close to 

shops & transport 

£72.000 

0171 408 2295 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

rM _ 
Txxzxnmm?, 1.18-v.i 

US SHOW IT TO 6 PROSPECTIVE CLK 
nta!9^Ui(My esfabEsh a network or 
l^UXUHY SriOW k 11 CHEWS across the country to support our 
nafl^SS!^^npa^n'0,,Br 15 eyecatching ranges with 
many comomaaon options m a muKauOo of fmiahes to choose from. 

BRANCHES 
NATIONWIDE 

kitchens limited 

14 mom 
TOMERS 

PHONE 
NOW 

01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

HAMPSTEAD & HIGHGATE 

SCOTLAND: NEWTOR STEWAST 
BARGRENNAN: UME TREE HOUSE. 

DelgbtfiA teoaa Ia8t Victorina Ctaatiy Hoaite- fonam^i oScottldi 
Mows a, ■ beiteri/tlgttefagnprex 2 Acm with BinatiOed giver tkaL 
UpgnxM tojr htfaMd55!papceM A to^teSedtattiag. 

Drtrvwg Sa, Kweg fca, Ige Ct/Sdriag Cm, 4 Bednat etc. D.G. CR 
Hood San Gg* Work. VenriagNgHyree Excess £185,000^ 

G.M. THOMSON & CO 
10 VICTORIA ST. NEWTON STEWART 

'016711402887 

NEW HOMES 

VIEW SUNDAY 
11AM-5PM 

32 SHEPHERDS HILL, HIGHGATE, 
N6 

A superior new development of 9 weH 
planned. Apartments within 1/2 mile of 

Highgate Tube. Selection of 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Units some with South facing Balconies or 
100' Gardens..Finished to a high standard. 

Must be viewed. 
PRICES FROM £125,000 to E199.000 

DILLONS 
Tel: 0171 482 2277 Fax. 0171 267 0185 

gracious living 
WITH SEA VIEWS 

near links golf course 
MAKTELLO PLACE, OLD TOWN FELIXSTOWE 

| Impressive completed apartments combine-' 
1 modem convenience with period features.: 
I cfflBtfvatones/balconies,. 
; fitted kitchens, secondary gla^ng, g^ rJh 

juglffist specification seemity, 
! lands^jed gardens. £95,000 - £120,000 

j Telephone Walker Wafcetin,01799 520450 

ALLISON HOMES HAVE 
. Siymsh designs** ’ 

• ■ Premium quauTy - 

, v - *'-^1:^^ 

THRKPIGSWOtH) fawn 

«att2 BDS00M1 
KMHSTMEA B«« wfcoVwto " 1 

raMDH2 ■ . I 
os m>i77 tefloom - 

DRHGM0II 97x122 BathroaniGngc 

Awrdasle n*Es . 

ComSKIEIIT SETTINGS 

; Excephonal vaue 

OtOirswfoi*raiK«nttrf»toAisiTisuihi 
IPDoOUtolaimjtohatettfll— 
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Ttithe keen gardemer, a well caxed-for 
and pleasing piece of land can make 

or break a sale. Christine Webb reports 
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t£s value. If a buyer is particularly 
an plants, gardens, achieve a sale, 
at Haslemere, Surrey, bad a 

xb collection of azaleas and rbodo- 
in a parkland setting which 
someone who wanted just 

sort of garden." . 
good example of gardens that suit 

axe the knot gardens - at 
Hail ar Glaverfey, Shrop- 

which SaviDs is marketing ax £2 
tt Clipped yew and bofly hedges 
on to a lake and parkland. The 

I fisted house dates from 1610 
garden complements it perfect- 

the scene for the panelling 
plasterwork inside. 

Five acres at HoimEann liave been by a garden designer 

Formal gardens and acres of rolling 
parkland area major selling point for a 
new development of. 21 houses at 
Lindridge Park, near Teignmouth. 
Devon. On the site of a medieval 
manor house that was demolished 
after a fire, six houses have been built 
to look like a period stately home. The 
old stables are about to be converted 
into another nine houses. The price 
ranges from £225,000 to £275,000 and 
four of the Gut phase of seven have 
been sold. Stemdale, the developer, has 
spent £175,000 on restoring the gar¬ 
dens, laid out in foe 1920s by the then 
owner. Lord Cable; to include clipped 
hedges, an Italian garden and a 
temple. There is a pool, tennis courts, 
croquet lawn and paddock. 

An independent management com¬ 
pany run by householders wfij cover 
the costs of running the park. Knight 
Frank & Rutley. foe selling agent says 
foe estate offers “country-style living 
with none of foe drawbacks". 

Another builder, St George, also 
recognises foe draw of an attractive 
garden. It hired a designer to create a 
modem garden for foe showhouse at 
Sycamore Mews, a new development 
of 40 dwellings in O&ph&rn. smith 
London. Tbny Carey, managing direc¬ 
tor. says: “In towns you have to know 
how to use this small space well. Most 
people don t want to mow foe lawn. bur 
they do want a barbecue or a place to 
sit for seme peace." 

In this case, the company used Julie 

Toll, foe Chelsea Flower Show gold 
medallist of BBCTs Cardens By De¬ 
sign fame. She split foe 30ft by 16ft gar¬ 
den into a patio, with three steps up to a 
terrace with a bench. “It’s affordable," 
Mr Carey says. “Anyone can make 
their garden like that inexpensively." 

Nat all Mrs Toll’s work is so modest 
Grander projects include foe garden 
for a large house in foe New Forest 
which is now on the market Mrs Toll’s 
fees are usually about 10 per cent of a 
project’s costs. Her work starts with a 
garden survey, then design ideas are 
sketched out and planting is planned. 
Designers can advise on garden resto¬ 
ration as well as new schemes. 

Holm Farm, at Sway, near 
Lymington, Hampshire, once had no 
recognisable garden, but its five acres 
have been transformed by Mrs Toll 
into a garden described as “stunning" 
by Stephen Montague-Jones, foe G A 
Town & Country agent who is selling 
the £1.5 million Edwardian property. 

Near foe house is a quartered rose 
garden planted to match the 
colourscheme of the room that over¬ 
looks it there is also a timber and brick 
pergola, and a fruit-tree mare bearing 
peaches, nectarines, grapes, apricots 
and raspberries. Further from the 
house, £5X00 worth of native shrubs 
and trees were planted and in spring 
there is a carpet of bluebells. 

Mr Montague-Jones says; “The 
garden is beautifully sculpted to pro¬ 
vide grassed bumps for the children to 
ride their bikes over and areas to play 
games. The whole garden is lit up at 
night like a fairyland. The house is 
sumptuous, has glorious views, and 
foe garden adds immensely to its 
value. The right buyer will paytjuite a 
premium for the package.” 

Weak demand for the 
weekenders’ cottage 

Every Friday evening a 
great exodus of estate 
cars crawls west¬ 

wards on the M4 towards 
the fabled countryside that 
lies somewhere beyond the 
Chiswick flyover. That at 
least is how modem London 
mythology goes. 

In his 1960s heyday, foe 
weekender was a power hr 
foe land. There was scarcely 
a cottage "full of character" 
within 100 miles of London 
that would not command a 
fabulous price, and hardly 
an “unspoilt village" without 
its nouveaux arrivistes. In 
particularly favoured areas, 
weekenders could profound¬ 
ly affect the social structure 
of communities and in West 
Dorset, for example, there 
were villages whose week¬ 
day population consisted of 
two or three families of 
marooned farmworkers, but 
which were awash with 
people for two days a week. 

Now times have changed. 
“Four or five years ago, 
weekenders represented 25 
per cent of our business," 
Peter McLean, of Hamptons 
estate agents in Fewsey. 
Wiltshire, says. “But in foe 
past 12 months we’ve sold 
perhaps two properties to 
weekenders. Their influence 
has become negligible." 

In Suffolk, another fash¬ 
ionable county for second 
homes, Mark Olive, of 
Savflls’ Ipswich office, says; 
“Weekenders used to be a 
common breed, but in 1989 
they faded out very quickly. 

The days of 

the second 

home in the 

country seem to 

be fading 

The three-bedroom cottage 
they used to go for has 
dropped in value by about a 
third since their withdrawal 
from the market." 

Agents agree that a dearth 
of City bonuses, concern for 
job security and worry about 
interest rates, have created a 
general lack of confidence 
and a feeling that a second 
home is a luxury thar can no 
longer be afforded. 

But the weekenders who 
are so ardently lamented by 
agents are blamed for the 
decline in low-cost village 
houses available for local 
people, forcing foe children 
of the village to move away. 

Yet foe Discontented Ten¬ 
dency might reflect on the 
dilapidated cottages that 
would have fallen down 
without outsider money, on 
the builders and tradesmen 
who have survived thanks to 
foe weekenders' deep pock¬ 
ets. and on the gardeners, 
dailies, mothers' helps and 
odd-job men whose wages 
were paid by the wealth 
brought from the City. 

Weekenders were also 
identified as those opposed 

to change, particularly to 
anything which might bene¬ 
fit the indigenous villagers. 
H is true that many of those 
in weekend or permanent 
flight from the cities are 
drawn to the countryside by 
a romantic conservatism 
that depends upon an archa¬ 
ic vision of rural England: 
the squire is in his hall, old 
retainers still live in happy 
thrall to a benevolent despo¬ 
tism and the parson wears 

riding boots under his cas¬ 
sock. 

But these sentiments 
arouse a passionate commit¬ 
ment to the village and its 
institutions. All over Eng¬ 
land it is the weekender and 
the urban expatriate who 
fight to prevent the closure of 
the parish church and the 
village school, who write 
leners and organise petitions 
to save the country bus and 
the post office, who run the 
village fete and support the 
amenity societies and who 
volunteer to work as local 
councillors. 

At a time when so much 
that was familiar has disap¬ 
peared under concrete and 
when even the idea of En- 
glishness has been expunged 
from the dties. England has 
become memorialised in her 
villages. 

As one of the defenders of 
that last barricade, the week¬ 
ender is much missed and 
his return anxiously 
awaited. 

David Lovibond 

Suffolk cottages at BedfiekL left, and at Snape: Savills is having trouble finding buyers 



Ex-minister’s attack on Bottomley 
■ Virginia Bottomley, the Health Secretary, was facing a 
backbench Tory revolt over the closure of London hospitals 

after one of her former Cabinet colleagues accused her of 

lacking the "moral courage" to defend her decisions in the 

Commons. 
The extraordinary attack came from Peter Brooke, the 

former National Heritage Secretary, after she confirmed plans 

to close St Bartholomew's Hospital and tun down Guy’s 
Hospital.P&gel 

Cash-for-questions MPs are banned 
■ Conservative MPs David Tredinnick and Graham Riddick 

will be banned from the House of Commons after Easter for 
being prepared to accept £1,000 to table questions to 
minikers ---Pages 1,2,8 

BBC may appeal 
The BBC was considering an ap¬ 
peal to the European Court of 
Justice after losing its right to 
broadcast in Scotland a banned 
Panorama interview with John 
Major.Pages 1,5 

Non-nuclear RAF 
The RAF is to lose its nuclear role 
after 42 years with the announce¬ 
ment that the WEI77 freetall 
bomb is to be scrapped in 
1998.Paget 

Kenny Everett dies 
Kenny Everett, the disc jockey 
with an outrageously manic 
sense of humour, has died aged 
50 from an Aids-related 
illness.Page l 

Clarke tax warning 
Kenneth Garke told Conserva¬ 
tive MPs that expectations about 
cuts in taxation over the next two 
years were in danger of running 
out of control-Page 2 

Boy’s body found 
Police believe that they have 
found the body of Daniel 
Handley, the nine-year-old miss¬ 
ing from east London since Octo¬ 
ber. in a shallow grave near 
Bristol.Page 3 

Star tells of attack 
The actor who plays Ricky Butch¬ 
er in the television soap East- 
Enders told a court that he was 
the victim of an unprovoked at¬ 
tack in a nightclub, a “hassle" of 
being well-known_Page 3 

Child B treatment 
The 10-year-old girl known as 
child B. who was refused leukae¬ 
mia treatment by her health au¬ 
thority. is to undergo an 
experimental transfusion 
technique......Page 5 

Expanding universe 
The universe may contain twice 
as many galaxies as astronomers 
suspected, according to a new 
survey of the sly. which says that 
they have been overlooked 
because they are faint.Page 6 

County Hall delay 
The Japanese owners of County 
Hall in London have admitted it 
could take another 20 years to 
develop the site as the Govern¬ 
ment was criticised for its han¬ 
dling of the sale..Page 8 

War tax demand 
Hutu extremists have demanded 
a war tax horn refugees in Tanza¬ 
nia. saying that their only hope 
was to join Hutu militia and 
Rwanda's former army for a re- 
invasion of the oountry._.Page 11 

MusHm victory 
Bosnian government forces have 
made an important military gain 
by driving the Serbs off a strate¬ 
gic mountain.Page 10 

Summit failure 
A summit conference on global 
warming is slipping into chaos 
with the chances of any meaning¬ 
ful agreements looking increas¬ 
ingly slim.Page 9 

John Major and President Clinton in the White House yesterday. The President said relations with Britain-were “good and strong”. 

Merger GRT and Badgerline, are 
merging to form Britain^ second 
largest coach company—Page 21 

Regional aid: A cross-party com¬ 
mittee of MPS is poised to publish a 
critical report into the Govern¬ 
ment's regional economic assis¬ 
tance programme —.Page 21 

Wharf expansion: Canary Wharf is 
planning to begin construction of 
new buildings at the London Dock¬ 
lands complex following a letting 
agreement with BZW_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index 
jumped 45 points to dose at 3,188.1. 
Sterling’s trade weighted index slid 
from 85.0 to 84.8 as the pound fell 
from $1.6170 to $1.6033 as the dollar 
rebounded. It recovered from 
DM22190 to DM22217—Page 24 

Football: Boys aged nine could be 
randomly tested as part of the Foot¬ 
ball Association's new campaign 
against players taking 
drugs-Page 40 

Cricket West Indies have recalled 
Keith Arthurton in place of 
Sherwin Campbell for the second 
Test against Australia, starting in 
Antigua on Saturday Page 40 

Rugby union: The Welsh Rugby 
Union is committed to maintaining 
Cardiff Arms Park as hs headquar¬ 
ters. Redevelopment for the World 
Cup may cost £100 milltonPage 36 

Golf: Ron Townsend. 53. a tele¬ 
vision executive who was bom in 
Jacksonville, Florida, is the only 
black member of the Augusta Nat¬ 
ional Gub---Page 36 

After 100 years, Matilda waltzes on 
■ Tomorrow thousands of Waltzing Matilda fans, including 
Paul Keating, the Australian Prime Minister, will gather in 
Winton. Queensland, to mark the centenary of the composition 
of the country’s unofficial national anthem. But Australian 
faith in the song may be somewhat shaken by the suggestion 
that the tune originated in Britain.Page 9 

Simmer in Europe: The second 
part of our guide fo summer festk 
vals presents the highlights of cuK 
rural events in Europe,_..Page31 

Day of reckoning: Dennis 
Lumborg's powerful social drama 
One Fine Day tackles that most 
topical of social issues: an accusa¬ 
tion of child abuse- Page30. 

Not second beat The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic.may not.be as well 
known as its illustrious neighbour, 
the' Amsterdam •: Gmcertgefabqw 
Orchestra, but a new British tour 
shows that this is no aeoonddivf- 
sion band  -Page 30- 

Out of the pH: The of the Royal 
Opera House orchestra .tooS;- 
centre-stage at the Wigmore Hall 
in a programme of ensemble 
pieces_!-Page 30- 

IN THE TIMES 

■ DUMB MOVES 
Geoff Brown on 
Dumb and Dumber, 
with Jim Carrey 
and Jeff Daniels 

■ NEW TERRITORY 
Peter Ackroyd reviews 
Simon Schama's 
invigorating . 
unearthing of myths 

No banking on it You caa 
banking for 17 year* and 
made redundant, as Peter 
discovered....-:— 

Douglas Fairbanks Jn The 
star talks to Julia Ueweffyc Smith 
about the second vohnne’of his 
autobiography._.—.rage 13 

Guhmes8 Enigma: The hrewer 
launches a new lager-—ullage 28 

Preview:.How crimi- 
nals adjust to Kfe m’Htfd Opoi 
Prison is the- subject at Nick 
O'Dwyert revealing dbcmnentarv 
Modern • Times:- Open-. PristSr 

^BBG2. 9-<X^nd RMiwc lynne 
Truss inclines to Hunter Davies* 
view that- Manchester United is 

thanafootballdub 

Outof court 
The potitical teasoryMve won this 
battle. Itwnhld be: a seribuSdefeaf 
for fheedbmtffaqaiess^ were they 
to win the war   Page 15 

to save Burundi 
The Westhasspeman estimated $1 
Tjtition m aid to i^ufld-Rwanda 
after that country’s disintegration. 
Cannot even a fraction of that sum 
be spent.today cm protecting the 
people of Burundi?——— Page IS 

Strictly Olympian - 
The ballrooms of Stre&rttiam and 
Penge are foil of. devoted competi¬ 
tive dancers who would give their 
favourite spangled shin for the 
opportunity^ • to • be an 
Olympian...... —.Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
There is .of course no special rela¬ 
tionship between Britain and 
America.-There is something deep¬ 
ly obscure called American foreign 
policy, and tine is -something 
deeply strong called the Anglo- 
American cultural tie _..._Page 14 

GORDON BROWN 
The imresolved gni^on about the 
current stateof ther otxxfoy is why 
invesmw^ fi35f& 4o recover 
from foe recesd^n. wh%. Britain's 
investmen ts Sn'qfodb lower than ‘ 
those^otfrTti^^ 14 

bases Jtoufotfoh foal 
New fit for 
heroes pti^p^^B ^pd up fo all 
foal -foha&i^hirk coufd throw at 
tfa^ foifoDt^ fo&&foour of Brit¬ 
ish 14 

Kenny Everett,7 disc jockey; Ram 
Stamps, athelefics coach; foe Hon 
David Herbert, writer and 

Scottish rating on Panorama: re- 
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For the farast region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0691 500 tafowed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London.— . __ . .701 
K»a. Surrey .Sussex. -  702 
Dorset,Hants A KM..   703 
Devon ftComwafl_  704 
WBaXSoucsAwaSoms__ . .. 705 
Bertajlud'S.Ctam-706 
BedsJterts&Essec- 707 
NarfoliSutofk.Cambs- - -708 
WeatMfd&SmGfconftOiwrt.. 709 
ShropsUeretds & Wares..  710 
CentralMdands_--... .711 
EaaMuJands. 712 
Lines ft ftrnbenade--  713 
DytedSPwwi.. ... . ...714 
Gwynedd ft Owyd..,. 715 
NWEngland ........  716 
W ft S Vote & Dales _ .. 717 
NE England..  718 
Curtra & Lake Dstrici..   „719 
SWScottand _ „__ .... 720 
WCentralSeotteid.. _ . —.721 
EtSn S fife/Lotfwn a Borders_ .„ 722 
E Cereal Scotland . __ .723 
Grampwn ft E Hoards..._.724 
NWScottand.  ... 725 
Cadhrecc. Orkney ft „ ... .726 
N Ireland.-   72? 
Weafterrafl a chafed at 39p per rtwute (Cheap 
&e) and 49p per rrmute at sfl other trues 

□ General: northern parts win have 
rain at times. The south should stay 
mainly dry. Wales and much of central 
and southern England will start dry, 
and, in favored spots in central and 
eastern areas, quite bright Thicker 
cloud and outbreaks of rain in the 
northwest wiU spread east and south 
but amounts of rain ft the south wffl be 
very small. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wiR find doud and rain in the 
west to begin the day, slowly clearing 
from central Scotland in the afternoon. 
The far north of Scotland will have a 
showery day. 
□ London, E Angfla, Midlands, N 
Wales: mist patches clearing and 
most places dry and bright Patchy 
ran will spread in later. Winds, Sw 
moderate. Max 15C (59F). 

□ SE, SW & Central S England, 
Channel isles, S Wales: mainly dry, 
cloudy, misty start, becoming brighter 
inland. Winds, SW moderate. Max 

12C (54 F) on the coast max 15C 
(59F) inland. 
□ E England: cloudy, patchy ran 
later. Winds, SW moderate locally 
fresh. Max 15C (59F). 
□ NW & NE England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Borders, SWScottand, 
Glasgow: dotdy rain at times, locally 
quite heavy- Winds, SW moderate 
locally fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands: cloudy, 
rain at times becoming maktfy dry. 
Winds SW. moderate. Max 13C ©5P). 
□ Moray Firth, NE & NW Scotland, 
Orkney: bright or dear intervals and 
showery rain becoming mainly dry. 
Winds, SW moderate. Max 11C (52fy. 
□ Outlook: rain wifi retreat northeast¬ 
wards, allowing all except northern 
Scotland a dry, quite warm spew. 
Patchy rain corning south on Friday 
wfil be followed by cooler weather. 

I Model reason for lack of sec¬ 
retarial work? (8| 

5 Gratitude for heroic leader in 
fighting vehicles (6) 

!0 Sailor has foe last word about fish 

(S) 
11 Help backward island to become 

accessible (9) 
12 What can be used for tight finger 

bowl? (9) 
13 On balance, this could be due 

when one coming out has it (5) 
14 One bird wounded another (7) 
16 pavDion gape at young lad’s 

premature end (6) 
19 My clue makes tight of school (6) 
21 What could give us resin with 

tight appearance (7) 
23 Caught by archbishop's ring (5) 
25 Drink with joint, offering several 

rounds at table? (5,4) 
27 Desert ship about end of 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.820 

saaaaaa annaaaB 
aaaanaam 
aaaaaaaaa 
a a la a ana 
33321a aaaaaaaaa 
a a m a a as 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

3 a a a a s 
ffltaaaiaaDaaaaaaa 
a a aaaas 
Baaaaaaaa aaaais 
a a a a a a a 
anaaa aaaaaaaaa 
Haaaaaaa 
aaaaaaa (iguana 

watch, given time I might not be 
noticed (9) 

28 Type, we hear, of heavenly food (5) 
29 Wait on a result following race (6) 
30 Wake guard with present (8). 

DOWN 
1 Trial television used for experi¬ 

mental programme (4.4) 
2 Inlaid work for make of car on 

trial (91 
3 Security device required in chan¬ 

cel at church (5) 
4 Loose robe, son of new toga (3.4) 
6 Usual quantity of the other clue 

number (4-5) 
7 Decline, it’s said, to curtsey for 

important person (5) 
8 Solve just the odd occurences? He 

might (6) 
9 Docile pet upset faithful friend 

nonetheless (6) 
15 Always vigorous in retaining 

one’s popularity long-term (9) 
17 In her country cranks bar in rain 

ro 
18 Rating player* tarts at bottom of 

the pack (4-4) 
20 Substance one of foe winds re¬ 

moved from mountain (6) 
21 Listen, a drunken toast (7) 

22 Accountant accepts bill individual 
presented for plant (6) 

24 A role for Neighbour# Definitely 
not (5) 

26 Satisfied when climbing with foe 
exercise in beautiful valley (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

For the latest M (raflfc/raarhuorfts tnfennattort. 
24 hours a day. daJ 0238 401 fofawed by the 
appropriate code 
London&SE traffic, rocdooit* 
Areaw»BnM25...73! 
Esset/Herts/So&Sicfc&BerlGrOxan. _ Zi2 
Ken/SureyffiUssst/Hants . . . .734 
M25 London OrWalorVy.736 
NWtonat traffic and rasdamtai 
National motorways.... _ _ . 737 
West Country. . .. _ . _ . . 738 
Wales . . .. _.__ _733 
lAfflancfc 740 
EastAngka ...... ..741 
Northwest England...742 
Nottveast Entjand ... .743 
Scotland.  744 
Northern Ireland ... . ... .745 
AA Roadwalcti is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute a? £i after 
ernes 

HES: H JSl 
Monday; Highest day temp: Heme Bay. and 
Mansion Kant I9C reefl; lowest day max; Se2a 
Ness. Shetland QSC (4If): hqhest rartafc Cape 
Wnah. ttgNamL 0 5&n. Mjjheaj suretfww: Hcns- 
an-Wye. Horefcxd A Worcester. 11 ihr 

jyrv t- ■/'?+ AlA.v*.4r-v 

Changes to chart below from nefrt: 
Lew Kwffl SI in sifij and lose its 

Ml SSilt ': 'i- 

fastest PHONE IN 
THE WEST 

If *w phone WPA. your caD wffl 
bnawqj within 1 rinev 

Tty it and see. 

nmj Brakib I a in ranee hm 

Ring WPA Dn«« 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

Moonrini 
B.isare 

. London MOpmiosasm : * 
. - aWqf 7.49 pmio (L36 «n . ' 

SaWbutfi .758 pm «m 
- Manat**** 7Jfpmto&32 an 

Pmumtct BOO pm to~K4g era 
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New signs of .life 
in the London - 
cornmofeial -market 

ARTS 30, 31 

Your guide to 
the Continent’s 
summer festivals 

-.r 

SPORT 35-40 

Screen test for the 
millions hoping to 
follow Jordan’s trail 

MARATHON: 
SEE HOW 

THEY RAN 
Page 35 
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By Saraw Bacnall 

THE rapid consolidation 
within the bus industry' 
continued apace yesterday 
with the .planned merger of 

. Badgerline and CRT id form 
the second-largest bus op¬ 
erator in the UK. - —• - 

FirstBus, the new company. 
wHl have a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £265 nfiflion. a fleet of 
5,600 vehicles and 14,400staff. 
It made a combined pre-tax 

2Q per cent of both companies' 
equity Is held by employees. 
-•The planned merger lifted 
Badgertine shares by Sp, to 
138p, and GRT^s by 13p, to 
269p. Badgerline’s flotation 
price, in November 1993, was 
lJ5p. GRTs flotation price, in 
March -1994, was 160p ' ,w 

Moit Loddiead, GRT chair¬ 
man and the future chief 
executive of FirstBus, saufthat 

; n?| 

profit in I994of £2tnriffion on the companies had agoodgeo- 
tumover oF^about £350 m3- graphic inix with little over- 

tmM- 

lion. In terms erf turnover. 
FirstBus will have a market 
share of IU per cent, behind 
Stagecoach’S 15.1 per corn. 
Currently. Badgerfine fs third 
largest, with 9ifper cent, and 
GKT is seventh largest; with 
3.7 per cent . ' \ 

The deal, seen by- several 
analysts 'as. a reverse takeover 
by.GKPs management, in1 
vtrfves issuing new shares in 

Tie bosindn^msemMesar 
large aquarinto; 
-stowed wish speoes<i£ 

lap. “The merger gives us fire 
benefit-of having a national 
market, presence.- It brings 
GRTinto the south of England 
and Wales and. . allows 
Badgerfine mto Scofland.” . 
- GRT guide an estimated pre¬ 
tax prriffi' of £8 nriUion in the 
year to March 31. Badgerfine 
recorded a £16 J million profit 
mthe.yeaf to December 31. ’ 
Tbefe^s a'raarfced difference in ' 
operating .margin*. GRT 
makes-a margin chi continuing 
operations, of J47 per cent. 

Badgetline’s 9 .5 per 
r Lodtbead said: “Ihe 

Moir Loddiead, left, GUT’S chairman, and Trevor Smallwood. Badgerline's chairman, yesterday announcing their companies' plans to merge as FirstBus 

after gieoworir Stopped, feed¬ 
ing tfaem. . .Srrfflfi wonder 

. therearejiow.aboot teniyesy 
big fidv- and some veiy 

-muefi; smaller and nervous 
' ones, lurking in the weeds, 

Peftrangfon, page23 

FirstBus. but there "is no 
premium, However, acoord- 
mg to.the small jwint accom¬ 
panying the offer. GRT share¬ 
holders “can ; expect an 
increase in the income derived 
from their shares of around-95 
per cent”/ in contrast the 
dividend paid to. Badgerfine 
shareholders will remain at a 
sftnflar .tewsl, "although the 
actual level of future dividends 
will partly reflect the profit 
peribrrnancepfFrretBas,../ 

Under the deal. Badgerline 
shareholders are offered one 
RrstBus dare far every share1 
held, while GRT shareholders 
are-offered L9 FirstBus shares 
for every share held -• 

Badgerline shareholders will 
hold 63^ per cent of the en* 
larged group, with the balance 
of 36.4 per cent held by CRT 

Currently about 

is tofookfor improve-1 
metiis* in tnargtns.” The target 
is to lift margins to M.7 per cent' 
for the grenm aia whole over 
the next two years. .. .. 

FirstBus hopes to do this by. 
applying GKTs tested pro¬ 
cesses far increasing efficiency 
coupled with cost advantages 
from having critical mass in 
purchasing- • FvrstBus’s com¬ 
bined vrfnde, jarts and fud 
coste total £95 million. Trevor 
Smallwood, Badgerfine chair- 
man^arfd .the future FirstBus 
chairman, said that savings 

with, major suppliers ceni 
iy. No job losses are on the 
agenda, be said. 

Mr Smallwood said that 
FirstBus would continue to 
expand by acquisition. He 
said that there were plenty of 
opportunities with 35 per cent 
of the market not in the hands 
of the big players. The en¬ 
larged'group will have gear¬ 
ing of about 190 per cent. - 
.The merger needs share¬ 

holder approval. CRT's man¬ 
agement own 30 per cent of its 
equity. At Badgerfine,. 11 per 
cent of the shares are in 
directors' hands. . 

Shares leap 
to highest 
this year 

SHARE prices on the 
London stock market surged 
to their highest levels so far 
this year, spurred by a burst 
of futures-related buying 
(Michael Clark writes). 

The FT-SE 100 index of 
leading companies dosed 
near its best of the day with a 
leap of 45 points at 3.188.1. 
cheered by an opening 
mark-up on Wall Street 
which saw the Dow Jones 
industrial average dimb 
more than 20 points. 

Financial markets will be 
surprised if the Chancellor 
and the Governor of the 
Bank of England deckle to 
move base rates at their 
monthly meeting this morn¬ 
ing. Although Monday's 
money figures showed an 
acceleration in growth of 
MO, the narrow measure of 
money supply, this has been 
attributed to an exaggera¬ 
tion of seasonal factors be¬ 
fore Easter.. * . 

A further half-point rise in 
base rates is expected during 
coming months, tat market 
analysts think the authori¬ 
ties wil) stay their hand until 
the currency turmoil centred 
on the weak dollar has 
worked itself out 

Stock market, page 24 

MPs criticise regional aid 
By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

A CROSS-PARTY committee 
of MPS fs poised to publish a 
highly critical report into the 
Government's regional eco¬ 
nomic assistanewprogramme. 

The reportiSwftidi will be 
unveiled as for Government 
prepares to allorate more than 
a quarter of its annual region¬ 
al aid spending to a single 
project by Jaguar, the carmak¬ 
er, will call for a review to 
establish dear priorities, ob¬ 
jectives and criteria for state 
assistance. 

Equally damaging, mem¬ 
bers of the Trade and Industry 
Select Committee are under¬ 
stood to have concluded that 
delivery of existing aid is 
muddled and inefficient 

While backing the case for 
state assistance to promote 
economic: development and 
job creation in the regions, the 
committee's report, out tomor¬ 
row, **ls expected to warn 
ministers that they are failing 
to gel value for money. 

Ir is likely io demand doser 
co-ordination between the 
£398 million of regional aid 
disbursed by the Department 
of Trade arid Industry, other 
DTI programmes to promote 
industrial competitiveness. 
Environment Department 
spending and the El biliion-a- 
year of European Union re¬ 
gional aid to Britain. 

Members of the committee 
are also believed to have been 

particularly concerned by 
poor collaboration between 
local enterprise bodies and 
lack of supervision of the 
funds entrusted to them. 

Lancashire Enterprise, in its 
evidence to the committee, 
complained of “widespread 
duplication and waste of pub¬ 
lic-sector resources". The 
agency helped to rescue the 
Leyland truck plant from 
receivership. 

The British Chambers of 
Commerce, in its submissions, 
said the Government had 
“underperformed’’ in support¬ 
ing the regions because its 
spending was poorly targeted 
and it took little account of the 
varying effectiveness of exist¬ 

ing support mechanisms. 
However. Tim Eggar. the 
Industry Minister, told the 
comminee lhat Britain had to 
offer aid to compete with other 
countries for investment. 

But competition by govern¬ 
ments gives companies im¬ 
mense leverage. Ministers are 
braced for an outcry by other 
manufacturers when they an¬ 
nounce an agreement to give 
Ford of America E70 million- 
£80 million in aid to build a 
new small saloon car plane 
The factory, in the West Mid¬ 
lands. is expected to create 
10.000 jobs. Last year the 
company was awarded £9.4 
million to develop a new 
sports car. 
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Standard stake 
sold by Lloyds 
LLOYDS Bank has made a 
profit Of £82 million after 
selling its 4.6 per cent siake in 
Standard Chartered, at a price 
of 290p a share. An initial 
shareholding in the interna¬ 
tional banking group was 
acquired in 1986 after an 
abortive bid for Standard by 
Lloyds, and was topped up in 
1988 by subscribing for a 
rights issue. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief 
executive of Lloyds, said he no 
longer saw an advantage in 
holding on to the Standard 
shares as an investment 

Pennington 23. Markets 24 

Tories urged to 
scrap ‘untrusted’ 
figures on jobs 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

Accountancy has its rewards 

■^0- 1%-^cSSSbest mot 

A j* 

. ROBERT BRUCE, who edits 
''the accountancy section in 

The Times on Thursdays, was 
named as accountancy jour¬ 
nalist of the' year by the 
Chartered Association of Cer¬ 
tified Accountants yesterday. 

-. The award was presented 
by Lord Barnett die chair¬ 
man of the adjudication 
paneL 

“His Thursday column is 
essential reading for those in 
the profession and for anyone 
outside the profession who 
wants to understand what die 
key issues are. The columns 
always deal with contempo¬ 
rary topics which are then 
subjected to searching analy¬ 
sis in the fight of his consider¬ 
able experience;” he raid. 

BRITAIN’S leading statisti¬ 
cians want the Government to 
abandon its principal measure 
of unemployment The Royal 
Statistical Society says in a 
report published today that 
counting the number of bene¬ 
fit claimants produces incon¬ 
sistent figures that are not 
trusted by the public. 

Instead, the society urges 
ministers to adopt a separate, 
internationally recognised 
measure as foe main official 
way of recording the number 
of people without work. 

The results of a year-long 
inquiiy by the RSS into official 
unemployment figures have 
been welcomed by the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Labour Par¬ 
ti'. Both say the society's 
findings support their own 
claims on the issue. 

The RSS is largely dismis¬ 
sive of the Government's 
count of people claiming bene¬ 
fit on the basis which the 
Government says that unem¬ 
ployment has fallen by 
607,000 since its peak in 
December 1992 to 236 million. 

The society says the claim¬ 

ant count “is not trusted, is not 
based cm any agreed concept, 
of unempkryrnenL is inennsis-' 
tent over time due to changes 
in the claimant system, and 
cannot be used for internation¬ 
al comparisons". It recom¬ 
mends instead reshaping the 
quarterly Labour Force Sur¬ 
vey of 60,000 households as a 
monthly indicator. 

Harriet Harman, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary, 
said foe RSS^ findings vindi¬ 
cated Labour’s criticism of 
official unemployment statis¬ 
tics. However. Phillip Oppen- 
heim, the Employment 
Minister, said the report gave 
“the lie” to claims that the 
official figures omitted any¬ 
thing up to two million people. 
□ Predictions of a future of 
“casualised" employment “are 
not just questionable but de¬ 
monstrably wrong". Incomes 
Data Services, the indepen¬ 
dent analyst, says today. IDS 
says that talk of an “employ¬ 
ment revolution” is 
misleading._ 

Lies, damn lies, page 25 

Canary Wharf expansion to go ahead 
V. |W Carl Mottished 

• and PatriciaTEHan 

;ganaRY WHARF is to tap*I «nv 

*. S .stnictioh. of hew * * 
i Dockiands complex 

:: iilorfy it*:®* P«: 

V-T- 

lets -with - occupiers for two new 
mOOOsqft buildings next to 
Westferey Circus. Several banking 
groups 5ire: currently searching for 
space, including ABN Amro and 
Deutsche ’ Bank, which needs 
250,000 sq ft . for its investment bank 
fcefldqiiarters and has included Ca¬ 
nary Wharf on a list of possible 
locations. 

1 Sir Beler would not reveal the terms 
of the BZW letting, but insisted it was 
struck-ai arm’s-length. Rants at Ca¬ 
nary Wharfs older buildings are 
quoted, at about €20 per square foot 

but tenants can still obtain rent-free 
periods and contributions to fittingout 
costs. Lower business rates in Dock¬ 
lands can also halve occupation costs 
compared with the City. 
, BZW is enticing its 1,950 staff to 
Canary Wharf in 1996 by promising 
than an extra £1,000 a year when they 
mow. 

A spokesman described the pay1 
mens as an “inconvenience allow- 
ance”, and said they would end when 
the Jubilee Line extension to Dock¬ 
lands was operational. He strongly 
denied reports that BZW was expecting 

'f 

mass defections. “This is an entirely 
positive move for the firm and its staff- 
We are taking concerns and sensitiv¬ 
ities into account in all our planning." 
□ Forty per cent of the bonuses of the 
directors of Barclays Bank, including 
two directors of BZW, are being made 
in the form of an allocation of shares to 
a deferred compensation plan. 

Martin Taylor, chief executive of 
Barclays, said yesterday that the 
payments would be made into a long¬ 
term share scheme, replacing a similar 
deferred compensation plan set up in 
1993. 

Maine-Tucker 
i< o j r v. •, • i ”i c r.' Co: i s y. i ’«i r.’. s 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
... when you have to organise a busy diary,..by yourselfl 

It's not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn 7 know who 

they are! 

It's not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it's certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 
represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best. 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street London, SW1Y 6 HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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300jobs go 
as Sweb 

sells stores 
South Western Electricity 
is selling all 18 of its out-of* 
town superstores and a 
licence to operate out of 16 
of its high street shops to 
Norweb, another regional 
company, The move will 
cost 300 jobs. Sweb is 
receiving £4.3 million cash, 
and more for the stock once 
valued, while retaining the 
debtors and creditors of the 
business. The deal will cut 

| borrowings by £27 million 
but it will take a £20 
million provision. Tcm- 
pus. page 24 

Boxmore buy 
Boxmore. the Belfast pack¬ 
aging group, is buying 
GCM Print & Packaging 
for £25 million. Boxmore 
is raising £15.9 million in a 
placing of shares at 260p 
per share to help finance 
the deal with the balance 
from borrowings. Last 
year Boxmore raised its 
pre-tax profits from £4.4 
million to £7 million. The 
total dividend for the year 
is 4.48p. Temp us. page 24 

Brooks ahead 
Brooks Service Group, the 
textile rental and retail 
services company, is in¬ 
creasing the total dividend 
to 2L25p a share, from lip. 
via a final l-5p due on May 
30. The company reported 
an increase in 1994 profits 
to £709.000 before tax. 
from £323.000. 

Stylo issue 
Stylo, the footwear group, 
has proposed a one-for- 
two bonus issue as it 
unveiled a sharp jump in 
pre-tax profits, from £2L5 
million to £65 million in 
the year .to January 28. 
The dividend is lifted to 7p, 
from 2.66p. payable on 
October L 

CLS in black 
Shares in CLS Holdings, 
floated at Hip last year, 
were unchanged at 99p , 
after the property invest¬ 
ment company reported 
1994 profits of £122 million 
before tax. compared with 
losses of £25 million. The 
final dividend is 2.95p, 
making 335p for the year. 

Unity triples 
Unity Trust Bank, banker 
to the trades unions, saw 
its pre-tax profits triple last 
year to £552,000 after a 
significant fail in its bad 
debt provisions from £2.1 
million to £1.18 million. 

Nick Lancaster, left, managing director 
of Malaya Group, and David Jaggar, 
finance director, are taken for a spin 
after the acquisitive motor distribution 
company said that the HR Owen and 
Holiingdrake luxury dealerships for¬ 
merly owned by Gerald Ronson’s 

Heron Group, had performed ahead of 
expectations since their purchase in 
November. The company, which has 
assembled a portfolio of volume and 
specialist car dealerships since its 
financial reconstruction in September 
1992, yesterday announced a return to 

profit in 1994. earning £617,000 before 
tax, against losses of E37S.000 in the 
previous year. A final dividend of 0-15p 
makes 0.4p for the year (1993: nO). 
Earnings per share were Qfip, against 
losses of 05p. Mr Lancaster said that 
early trading this year was promising. 

House prices fall 1.5% as 
Halifax piles on gloom 

By Robert Miller 

HALIFAX, Britain's largest 
mortgage lender. will today 
add further to the misery of 10 
million people with home 
loans when it announces that 
house prices fell by 15 per cent 
in the 12 months to March. 

As well as house price 
gloom, the new tax year starts 
tomorrow and that means 
anyone with a mortgage of 
£30.000 or more, will have to 
pay an extra £10.45 a month 
because the value of Miras 
(mortgage interest tax relief) 
will fall from 20 per cent to 15 
percent 

The Halifax, which has 1.8 
million borrowers, says: 
“There is still no real evidence 
of any recovery in the housing 
market emerging, which con¬ 
tinues to be constrained by 
real high interest rates and 
reduced Government support 

for owner-occupation. Though 
it is too early to change our 
forecast a rise of 2-3 per cent 
in house prices is now looking 
optmistic." On Monday. Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society’s 
bouse price index reported no 
change compared with a year 
ago. 

As well as falling house 
prioes and the lower value of 
Miras, homeowners have also 
beat hit by steadily rising 
interest rates over the past 
year. These have already add¬ 
ed an extra £9.17 a month to an 
average £50.000 endowment 
mongage since the start of the 
year and £25 since January 
1994. To make matters worse, 
a cut in the value of the 
married couples allowance, 
which also takes effect from 
tomorrow, will leave most 
couples £5 worse off a month. 

James Barty. senior UK econ¬ 
omist at Morgan GrenfeLL 
shares the Halifax's pessimis¬ 
tic view. He said: “The hous¬ 
ing market excesses of the 
1980s are still working their 
way through the economic 
system. Rising mrotgage 
rates, slow income growth and 
seemingly ever higher taxes 
are no rad incentive for con¬ 
sumers to feel any more 
confident about the future." 

Philip Williamson, a Na¬ 
tionwide director, said: “There 
is a need to balance carefully 
the needs of the housing 
market and the need to man¬ 
age interest rates to help keep 
inflation in check." He added 
further rate rises would 
threaten any improvement in 
housing prospects. 

Lenders are now engaged in 
an intensive campaign aimed 
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at persuading the Govern¬ 
ment to re-think its proposals 
to cut income support for 
mortgage interest payments 
due to come into force this 
autumn. Adrian Coles, direc¬ 
tor general of the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders, which rep¬ 
resents 98 per cent of the UK's 
lenders, said: “There is univer¬ 
sal agreement among lenders, 
housing organisations and 
those concerned with money 
advice, that these proposals 
will lead to greater hardship 
for households in. difficulty 
and will not assist the housing 
market," 
□ Housing starts in the three 
months to February foil by 8 
per cent on a seasonally basis 
compared with the previous 
three months. Total comple¬ 
tions were down 143 per cent 
on the same basis, according 
to new data from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. In 
the three months to February 
39.900 dwellings were started, 
a fall of 6.0 per cent 
Completions, at 44,100, were 
up 5.0 per cent 

Argyll to 
dose 17 
Safeway 
branches 

By Susan Gilchrist . 

ARGYLL,- Britain’s - third* 
biggest supermarket group, is 
to dose 17 Safeway stores, 
with the loss of hundreds of 
jobs. 

Four of the 17 stores are hi 
London with die remainder 
throughout the country. Ar¬ 
gyll hopes to redeplqy most of 
the 1,280 staff who woffc in the 
stores, but a spokesman said 
that some job losses' were 
inevitabte. The figure is likdy - 
to run into the hundreds. 

■The. group-.refused to be 
drawer .on the. cost of die 
closures, but analysts believe 
that it. wiU; be between £5. 
millian and £10 million. 

Argyll is in the middle of a 
wide-ranging review aimed at 
imp roving the performance of 
its Safeway' business. The 
spokesman said that.'in foe 
light of this review, the 17 
stores were no longer viable.-.! 

The 17; which are older and: I 
smaller than foe. rest of the 
chain, lack foe space to cany 
the full product range. The 
average size is just 12.000sq ft, - 
against an average of about 
21,000 sq ft for foe Safeway 
chain as a whole. _ 

Argyll is still opening stores. 
It has added 21 Safeway' 
outlets to its 380-strong, chain 
this financial year and plans 
to open 17 next year. 

‘Cut budgets 
for single 
currency" 

By Graham Searjbant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

THE European Monetary In¬ 
stitute, prototype for a Euro¬ 
pean central bank, has issued 
a warning to member states 
that they must bring down 
their budget deficits if foe 
single currency is to get off the 
ground. 

In its first annual report, foe 
institute also lays down guide¬ 
lines for national governments. 
It says: “Fiscal consolidation 
should focus primarily on cut¬ 
ting current public expenditure 
rather than on further increas¬ 
ing thetax burden of the private 
sector." 

Good progress had been 
made in beating inflation, but 
far less on other elements in the 
convergence programme that 
was supposed to lead to eco¬ 
nomic told monetary union. 

Despite opposition from nat¬ 
ional central banters, the EMI 
sees ecu notes and coin replac¬ 
ing national issues, ft wants to 
mint coins of up to two ecus ( 
£1.60). Banknotes would start at 
five. 10 and 20 ecus and run up 
to 500 ecus. 

Pennington, page 23 
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United Friendly at 
a record £47.6m 
SHARES in United Friendly rose 22p to 6Q$> yesterday as 

' fife life assurance company announced better than expected 
profits and a rise in the surplus available for chvidemi 
growth. The news of a £47 million provision for possible 
compensation for mis-seUing of personal pensions failed to 
take theshineoffthe figures, ftfrtaxprofiis rose 83per cent to 
a record £47.6 million in 1994. The general insurance 
operations' result improved £15.8 mfilkm to a profit of-£9.2 
xnSfioh, white life profits leapt 5fr pec dent to E26Rmilllon. 

The group, disclosed that additional analysis has led to an 
upwards revision of foe surplus on the life fund attributable 
to shareholders froxi EZTSiiuHian'to £290 million. The final 
dividend rises-from lip to I3.9p. making a total of 2pp. up 
from 16.5p. with foedividendciuecinMay 30.frrmiearnmgs 
per,shareof'393p01^p).Teiiipus.page24 

Geest division sold 
GEESTS die food group, is selling its wholesale business to 
manageraert: for E4.4 mlQianin cash as part of its strategy of 
concentrating on its core operation§. Geest Wholesale Services, 
made pre-tax profits of £400.00Q on sales of £167 million in 
1994. Net assets stand at £4.4 million. The management tEam. 
which is backed by3i.will rename the business Francis 
Nicholls. Geest will incur a goodwill writeback of £3.6 million 
after the sate to be charged in foe 1995 accounts. . 

Siebe invests in US 
SIEBE, the diversified engineering group is boosting its 
presence in the American market by adding LeRoi and a 60 per 
cent stake in Fabex to its diversified products side. LeRoi, 
priced at £20.6 million, is based in Ohio with a further plant in 
Georgia, and makes screw and reciprocating compressors.- 
The holding in Fabex, which makes tubular automotive parts 
and Quid assemblies in Michigan, cost £17.2 mfltion. Siebe has 
a commitment to buy foe-rest of the group by the year 2000. 

Owen’s j eweUeiy halt 
OWEN & ROBINSON is pulling out of jewielleiy retailing to 
concentrate on its sports and lrisune-chain. The derision 
follows continued losses at its 55 jewellery stores, which trade 
under the Gold Centre and Owen & Robinson names. 
Withdrawing has incurred a £6J5 mfltion exceptional charge. 
As a result, the group plunged into the red with a pre-tax kiss . 
of £8.1 millionth the year to January"31. compared with 
£111.000 profit in the previous period. Tempos, page 24 

Rea acquires Finsbuiy 
REA BROTHERS GROUP, the merchant banking concern, 
is acquiring Flnsbury Asset Managemott lifting the groups 
funds under managemait to about £500 million. Rea has;, 
agreed to pay an initial consideration of £3.94 million. A 
further-payment of £5<X).000 depends .an tte outcome of the 
launch of a nw myestment trust this month. Pretax profits . 
in 1994 feD to £1.16 mflliori (£2.05 million), but the dividend is J 
lifted 33 per cent, to Ip a share, with a 05p final 
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United Friendly Group pic 
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1994 

■ Pre-tax profits up 83% to £47.6 million. 
■ Total dividend increased by 21 % to 20.0p. . 
■ £15.8 million improvement in general business imderwriting 

result to profit of £9.2 million. 
■ Life profits 56% higher at £26.8 million. 
■ New life and pensions annual premiums up 57% to 

£33.5 million. 

■ Total gross premium income increased to £328.6 million. 

Premiums—Life 
—General 

Life business result before tax 

General business underwriting result 

Shareholders other income less expenditure 

Profit attributable to shareholders 

Dividend per share 

Earnings per share 

234.8 
93.8 

39.3p 

The figures far 19SW are subject to completion of audit 

oF a «nai dividend of I3tip per share to be pajd <»3Q May 
1995 to shareholders on Die register at the dose of business on 12 May 1995. 7 

The notice Iw the annual general meeting to be heW orr 26 May 1995 and the 1994 annual report 
10 o" 25 April less, copies ofihe annual report naTbe 

ODtameOTOm toe secretary . 

United Friendly Group pic. 42 Southwark Bridge ftoad, London SE19HE - 
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room only in the bus stations □ The psychology of cutting deficits □ Dignified and profitable end to a bitter contest 

□ WHEN -the National Bus 
Company was sptil-mj into . 72 
different entities an? sold to 
anyone who .showed a' mild 
interest in running a bus com- 

die 

, J*1® *^0 biggest operators 
today, a ttecade after *priva£isa- 

and a day after tbe creation 
of the second biggest was an¬ 
nounced, have a combined mar¬ 
ket capitalisation of well over 
E500 mflHon/and behind them-- 
pmdle a traffic jam of smaller 
bushusinesses — a total of U800 
at the last count. The comparison 
js not affair one;-of course 
Stagecoach* the biggest, did not 
arise directly out oftheold NBC: 
but was a privately ^ founded ' 
company, although a number of 
the purchases that allowed the 
company to grow to its current1 
size were NBC. buyouts. 

Furthermore, to the proceeds 
from NBC should beadded those ; 
from the 54 municipal com1 
panics that are being or have 
been sold to the 'Private sector, 
minus the. handful.-that have 
gone bust since. Buf the bus 
industry increasingly resembles 
a large aquarium, - liberally 
stocked with species of widely 
different sizes, a feW weekfr after ’ 
the owner stopped feeding them. 
Small wonder there are now * 
about ten very big fish indeed, 
and some very muor smaller and 
very nervous ones, lurking in the 

Hold very tight please 
-weeds. When NBC was sold, the 
resulting Isas maj* of Britain, 
lookedlike an especially complex 
paint-by-numbers pfctufe. By 
now, it has consolidated to a state 

. where the big prayers are, in 
some regions,-'hemming each 
other in. and further expansion 
across the existing boundaries 
looks difficult-Some operators 
are talking about being allowed 
toswan territories or do manage¬ 
ment a^lswbdrebysomebf tne 
more inconvenient geographical 
anomalies could be set aside. 

The industry has been plagued 
-with several deem Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in¬ 
quiries, mostly of a highly re¬ 
gional nature. In almost every . 
case, the deal has been allowed 
through once notice has -been 
taken of local sensibilities. The 
complaint has often been of 
predatory pricing, with one big 
fish Sending a smaller one to its 
death by deliberately running a 
parallel but unprofitable service 
Once the vuaim has expired; the 
victor naturally has every reason 
to comply with undertakings 
given to the MMC and raise 
pricesagain. 

: At the time of the original NBC 

dispute at 
•o 

“ BrNEn.Bennett 

P1LK3NGTON. the ■ glass 
manufacturer,' has suffered a 
£31 nation knock to its profits 
after settling a 12-year Iegd 
dispulewithPPGIndustnes 
of America, which has cost tbe 
two companies t?>' to 170 
million. . ' - i 

The aaiq>any announcai 
yesterday that sthas reached a 
fuD arid final settiatient of the 
dispute thatiadinvolvedriegr 
Hjsc.oflawsws fa. Britainand 

The dispote aibse over the 
licencing. of RUangtoh’s pn^ 
prieta&ry Boat 'glass manufac¬ 
turing prdM&ses. Ibe com¬ 
pany originally claimed that. 
PPG, (brinerty: Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass, -had: ; used 
PifltingtonV technology in 
parts of the worid'where it 
had not been licenced - 

In 1992 Pffldngtori was 
awarded £21 mflliori to cover 
hs costs after a tong-running : 
arbitration case inBnjain. But 
then PPG launched a series of 
court actions in the US. last 
year, these cost PSDdngton £8 
million in costs, and the * 
company had been expecting 
to pay out another -DO million. 
this year. PPG's costs in the 
actions were even higher. 

The two rides have agreed to 
end the dispute, since the 
licences over the disputed 
technology expire next year; 
Both have agreed that neither 
is guilty of anything and have 
divided the costs evenly. As a 

result- Pilkinton is repaying 
the money it wasawarded in 
Britain which, together with 
interest, amounts to £31 

-million. ; . . 
The payment will be taken 

as. an exceptional charge in 
Pflltingtorris figures for the 
year to March 31 just ended. 
Previously, Gty analysts had 

’ been ejecting the group to- 
repent a profit of about £140 
ntilfioh. 
'•The payment will also 
push Pflkmton’s debts bade 

. up after three years in which 
the group has struggled to 
bring them down. 

Andrew Rdbb, RUdrtgtbn's 
finance director, welcomed 
the settlement yesterday. He 
said the agreement protected 
all Pibdngton’s other li¬ 
cences. which have generated 
revenues of £230 million in 
the last ten years. • 

The settlement afca protects 
RUdngtonS Technology li¬ 
cences signed, after 1982, far 
■which international • com¬ 
panies are still signing up. 
Last year Pffldngton signed 
seven new licences. 

If the coun actions had gone 
against .Pilkington. the group 
was concerned thaiotherglass 
manufacturers would renege 
cm their licencing agreements 
and stop paymg royalties. 

Mr. Robb said that the 
group still had ongoing legal 
actions in other parts of the 
world, but none of them match 
the scale of its raw with PPG. 

GEC seeks 
* defence 
costs spread 

By Ross Toman 
INDlSTRlfU. CORRESPONDENT 

GEC, BritainVsecondbiggest 
ddenee company, is calling 
for a new arms procurement 
policy under which govern¬ 
ment departmentswhich bffh 
efit from decisions to buy 
British equipment would, 
share imy extra costs incurred 
by the Ministry of Defence. 

In evidence to ajoint inquiry 
by the Defence xmd.Trade and 
Industry Select Committees, 
GEC said such a strategy is 
needed to help Britain retain 
and develop key defence tech¬ 
nologies, and; to stow job 
tosses in Britain's biggest 
manufacturing sector. 

The electronics group added, 
that “offset’* promises to pro¬ 
ride compensating work for 
British firms, often used to 
aistify buying weapons owr: 
seas, were worthless. “There is 
scant evidence of any offset 
programme delivering real 
benefit." ft add- 

Advocating a new procure¬ 
ment regime. comnuMflto re- 
Eaining capacity in riataa 
tBdmotogks. GEC caBedfor a 
brmal assessment of the im¬ 
pact oa the UK economy of ail 
ajge procurement dKisions.' 

GEC said the MoD should 
French pedky and form a 

■partnership" with us custom- 
rrs, ' based updo qwnmtm 
inalc nf m«#lfectiVCteSS 2110 ; 

Vymura 
boosted 

by exports 
' By Susan Gilchrist 

STRONG growth in exports- 
arid tight control of costs 
helped Vymura to lift profits 
by 15 per cent last year. . - 
; The wallcoverings manu¬ 
facturer, which came to mar¬ 
ket last May. increased pre¬ 
tax profits to £3.8 nrillkm (0.3 
million) in 1994. Earnings per 
share grew to 10-70p 0O34p). 

The -UK market's overall 
sales -feU 1 per cent but 
Vymura raised UK sales by 4 
per cent, with strong gains in 
the DIY sector offsetting a fall 
oi sales to high-street retailers. 
Tbe group's sales to DIY 
superstores rase 10 per cent 
making it the largest wallcov¬ 
erings supplier to the sector. 

Tom Sraafl, Vymura’s chief 
executive, said thaiaettonwas 
being taken to improve rales 
to high street retailers, and. 
predicted dial these , would 
increase in the current year, 
. Export sales .-rose 26 per 
cent, to account for-just under 

’ a fifth of group turnover. 
Mr Smail raid that raw 

material price increases were 
likely, on top of rises of 
bepwen 5 percent and 10 per 
cent seen last year. The group 
had absorbed die pressure so 
fen by raising selling prices 
ami reducing its cost base. 

' A ilp maiden final- divi¬ 
dend, 5 per cent Up on 1993’s 
notkmal payoor is due on 
Jnue-Zf.1 ...... 

sdl-off. the Department of 
Transport said the main aim was 
to promote competition between 
the original 72 separate entities 
while encouraging management 
buyouts ■— and by implication, 
not worry too much about the 
price being offered. This has an 
eerie resonance with similar 
proiwuncenients on the future of 
the railways, where up ro 100 
separate operators are being 

^envisaged — and again, the 
actual receipts to the Treasury 
are not overwhelming. Little 
surprise, therefore, thar several 
of me coach and bus operators 
are now eyeing British Rail 
franchises. 

Taxing advice 
from Frankfurt 
□ ALEXANDRE LAMFALUSSY, 
president of the European Mone¬ 
tary Institute, has assembled a 
team including psychologists and 
historians to help to design the 
proposed new ecu banknotes that 
would herald economic and mone¬ 
tary union. Their debates on the 
niceties of political correctness 
vital for the new money need not 

Pennington 

be unduly hurried. As the in¬ 
stitute’s first annual report 
shows, most members of the 
European Union are further 
from meeting the convergence 
rests for economic and monetary 
union than they were when the 
tests were drawn up. 

_ Inflation may be coming down 
nicely, but fiscal deficits widened 
during the recession. In 1994. the 
Union’s 12 members averaged a 
deficir of 5.6 per cent of gross 
domestic product. Discounting 
cyclical factors, this comes down 
to 4.9 per cent, but the ceiling for 
any country to join the single 
currency is 3 per cent. Even 
European Commission forecasts 
see the average falling only as far 
as 3.9 per cent in 19%. By the end 
of 1994, the ratio of gross public 

debt to national income across 
the union had swelled to 69 per 
cent, against the 60 per cent 
Maastncht ceiling for individual 
countries. On the Commission 
forecasts, it will rise to 73 per cent 
in 1996. 

ff M Lamfalussy is to make 
much headway in persuading 
governments to slash national 
structural deficits, he will need 
all the help he can get from those 
psychologists: Deficits wilt fall 
narurally as recovery matures 
but something near 3 per cem 
after several years of recovery 
implies that the limit will swiftly 
be bust, come the next downturn. 

Having survived recession, 
however.' governments will be 
more interested in winning elec¬ 
tions than in pressing on with 
more fiscal consolidation. The 
British Government’s Red Book, 
for instance, projects its fiscal 
deficit reaching zero only in 1998- 
99, the next likely economic peak, 
when the Exchequer should be 
running a strong surplus. In¬ 
stead. £10 billion' plus tax cuts 
are being touted. But those cry¬ 
ing loudest for cuts would not 
want Britain to meet the tests for 
a single currency in 1999. Nor 

would they wish to bow to the 
fiscal and political dieiacts al¬ 
ready emanating, however po¬ 
litely. from Frankfurt. 

Lloyds lowers 
the Standard 
D LLOYDS BANK’S sale of its 
stake in Standard Chartered 
closes one of the bitterest bid 
contests the banking industry 
has ever seen. The assault on 
Standard, nine rears ago to the 
day. was resisted so fiercely that 
Standard almost destroyed’ itself 
in the process. The offer of 3n 
over-generous dividend to keep 
shareholders loyal forced it to 
expand its loan book too rapidly 
to generate the necessary in¬ 
come. When the recession came, 
so did the inevitable disaster. 

The timing of the disposal is no 
accident. As the bank’s wedding 
to the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
is blessed, so its future is sealed. 
Lloyds is now a domestic bank¬ 
ing and insurance group. Its 
international operations have 
withered and any renewed at¬ 
tempt to take over Standard 
would be so irrelevant to the 

business that not even Sir Brian 
Pitman, the chief executive, could 
argue a case for it. 

Lloyds pmbablv only held on 
for so tong out of sheer cussed- 
ness and an instinct for keeping 
its options open. Until now. the 
bank did not need the cash that 
the stake consumed, and until 
recently it was sitting on a 
substantial loss. In January 199J. 
the shares traded at a quarter of 
what LJoyds paid, leaving it 
nursing a painful loss. By sitting 
and waiting. Lloyds has at least 
been able to exit with dignity and 
an £82 million profit. 

Admittedly, that is not much, 
considering how long Lloyds has 
had its capital tied up in such a 
law-yielding investment. The 
cash released is being recycled 
into the C&G takeover, which 
should earn a return far closer to 
Sir Brian’s targets. 

Wet ruling 
□ JOHN GLIMMER’S decision 
to charge for water on the basis 
of obsolete rateable values next 
century, raiher than switch to 
council tax banding. Is short¬ 
sighted and cynical. Ministers 
and Ofwat love meters, the mar¬ 
ket solution, which are often too 
costly and will never be univer¬ 
sal. The obsolete method will 
therefore remain permanent, to 
avoid losers from change, until a 
better Minister acts. 
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Lloyds cuts links with 
Standard Chartered 

UOYDS BANK'S nine-year 
affair with Standard Char¬ 
tered has come to an abrupt 
end after it decided to dump its 
near 5 per cent stake in the 
international banking group 
in the market. 

Last night. Sir Brian Pit¬ 
man. Lloyds Bank chief execu¬ 
tive, was busily calculating the 
profit from the group's invest¬ 
ment. believed to be in the 
region of £S2 million. LIpyds 
bought its original stake in 
19S6 as the prelude to an 
abortive bid for Standard and 
increased its holding by fully 
subscribing for the latter’s 
rights issue two years later. 

After years of monotonous 
speculation. LLoyds has final¬ 
ly decided to rid itself of the 
stake. It sold the 43.78 million 
shares. 4.6 per cent to ABN 
Amro Hoare Govetf. the bro¬ 
ker. at 290p a share valuing 
the entire stake at almost £127 
million. Hoare is believed to 
have sold on the shares to 
various institutions at 292*2 p. 
netting the broker a profit of 
more than El million- 

Sir Brian, who was earlier 
this week quoted as saying 
that one in five banking jobs 
would be lost to the increased 
use of new technology, said he 
no Longer saw an advantage in 
holding on to the shares. Word 
is he might use the proceeds to 
bid for LLoyds Abbey, up 7p 
at 359p. 

The Lloyds' share price re¬ 
acted to news of the sale with a 
rise of 8p to 622p. while Stan¬ 
dard Chartered slipped 5p to 
294p as takeover hopes suffer¬ 
ed a setback with the sale. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket closed near the top of the 
day after a futures-inspired 
charge that enabled the FT-SE 
100 index to finish at its 
highest level for the year. It 
ended the day up 45.0 at 3.188.1 
cheered by an opening mark¬ 
up for shares on Wall Street 

Some brokers are talking of 
a bull market gathering pace 
while chartists are becoming 
more excited by the market’s 
achievement in breaching cur¬ 
rent resistance levels. 

Turnover was almost l bil¬ 
lion shares though some 
could be written off by techni¬ 
cal factors. Traders estimated 
bed and breakfast transac¬ 
tions to establish year-end tax 
losses could have accounted 
for 200 million shares while 
little Orb Estates held steady 
at as 52 million shares 
changed hands. Turnover was 
also swollen by the Standard 
Chartered sale. 

There was also heavy tum- 

David Philip, chairman, of Dagenham Motors 

over in British Gas with 16 
million shares traded as the 
price jumped 9*2p to 296fzp 
amid suggestions that a stake¬ 
building operation was under 
way. Brokers say it is feasible 
that someone like Lord Han¬ 
son may be building up a 
holding to take advantange of 
the shares that have been left 
behind and currently yield 
just over 6 per cent. De La 

feds the time is right to start 
buying De La Rue again. 

Argyll, the Safeway super¬ 
market chain, firmed 2p to 
29ip after announcing plans to 
shut 17 of its 333 food stores 
with the passible loss of more 
than 1200 jobs. 

Colin Smith, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said the decision to close 
the smaller, older stores had 
been taken because they were 

There seems to be no stopping Ftsons these days, with the price 
firming another 2p to !83p as more than 1-5 million shares 
changed hands. The new management learn has made two 
disposals totalling more than £400 million in recent weeks. Whis¬ 
pers last night indicated that another deal may be imminent. 

Rue. the security printer, 
shrugged off some recent 
weakness with a rise of 18p to 
891p helped by a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Henderson 
Crosthwaite, the broker. In 
February the company gave a 
profits warning. Henderson 
then cut its profit estimates 4 
per cent and warched as the 
share price subsequently fell 
almost 20 per cent. As a result 
of that fall Henderson now 

no longer visible. He hopes to 
re-deploy most of the staff. 

Sooth West Electricity rose 
5p to 635p in spite of 
announcing full-year figures 
for the year to March 31. just 
ended, will include a provision 
of £20 million to cover the cost 
of closing 30 of its high street 
electrical'retailing outlets. The 
move marks a complete with¬ 
drawal by Sweb ftiom retail¬ 
ing. with 18 of the stores being 
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sold to rival Norweb, up Ip at 
623p. 

AAH marked time at 448p 
awaiting the prospect of better 
terms from GEHE, the Ger¬ 
man pharmaceuticals group. 
The AAH share price is now 
28p above GEHE*s offer, valu¬ 
ing the deal at E377 million. 
The second dosing date for the 
offer is Thursday week, but 
brokers are convinced the 
Germans will have to offer a 
lot more to win AAH or risk 
the company going to a rival. 
So far, GEHE has had less 
than 2 per cent acceptances. 

GRT. the bus operator, 
jumped 13p to 269p with rival 
Badgerline. 5p better at 138p 
after they announced plans to 
merge creating the country's 
second largest bus group in a 
deal worth E265 million. 
Badger Line will own 63-6 per 
cent of the new company to be 
called FirstBus. GRT has fore¬ 
cast pre-tax profits for the 
current year almost doubled 
at £8 million. 

Dagenham Motors, the 
Ford distributor, rose 6p to 
I31p on full-year figures at the 
top end of expectations. Pre¬ 
tax profits last year surged 
from million to £4.08 
million. The group said 1995 
had started well with trading 
profits substantially ahead. 

Flextecfa rose 7p to 400p 
after saying it is close to com¬ 
pleting a cash injection of up to 
E100million. The media group 
is In talks with two potential 
investors which could result in 
them taking 10 per cent each 
via a subscription at a small 
premium to the market price. 
The companies involved are 
thought to be US West and 
Hallmark Enterprises which 
have close ties with Denver's 
TCI. Flextech's controlling 
parent. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices con¬ 
tinued to make headway in 
thin trading as investors 
began switching out of one 
end of the yield curve into the 
other. In the futures pit, the 
June series of the Long Gilt 
finished £3/i«, better at 
£103*/ia in modest trading 
which saw just 37.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. Much of the 
attention was focused on the 
cash market where Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 climbed £* / 32 to 
£96*1 /16, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was up three ticks at £98a‘ /aa. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher at midday led by 
airlines on expectations of 
strong March results. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 12.45 points at4.180.86. 
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STANLEY KALMS is gradually getting what 
he has been demanding for years, a competi¬ 
tive electrical retailing industry, but whether 
the head of Dixons will like die result remains 
io be seen. The departure of the less commit¬ 
ted regional electricity companies from the 
market may have removed some of the unfair 
cross-subsidies from core electricity business¬ 
es, but it has also created three strong 
contenders able to compete with Dixons on 

more equal terms. 
The smaller retail businesses had few 

chances. They could either attempt to under¬ 
cut Dixons on price, which meant, virtually 
giving the goods away, or they could simply 
not try to compete at all. But Norweb is now 
tying in third place by sales, behind only 
Dixons-and Comet and with consequently en¬ 
hanced buying power, with ScottishFower 

and Rjwerhouse, the joint venture of Eastern, 
Southern and Midland* battling it out just 
behind for fourth-and fifth. Coming up fast on 
the outside is the biiy-oiit from London, which 
needs to expand and is rumoured itseif to be 

eyeing Powxhouse. 
Yesterday's departure of, South Western 

Electricity, which had itself taken over Smith 
Wales' retail operations in 1992. leaves just 
half of the 12 regional distributors still in 
retailing at alL South Western follows 
Friday's sale by Manweb to ScotdshBower, 
and both will be left with chunky provisions to 

• hold bade what could be politically embar¬ 
rassing profits for the 19944)5 financial, year. 
Further consolidation looks inevitable; which 
will create a. marker like the Test of retailing 
industiy that is eventually dominated by just 
a few big names. 

United Friendly 
THE past has come to the 
aid of United Friendly again. 
After announcing that it was 
freeing 14 per cent of its life 
fund to provide an income 
stream tor shareholders, the 
group revealed a further £3 
million annual uplift to 
profits. 

The £3 million net profit is 
from non-linked, non-parti¬ 
cipating business and re- 
fleds-a surplus built up over 
many years. The distribution 
of the surplus is expected to 
be an annual event and for 
the same sort of amount 

Investors are also benefit- 
ting from an animal income 
on the surplus of the life fund 
attributable to shareholders. 
The surplus was identified in 
February as £275 million but 
since has been revised up¬ 
wards to £290 million. This 
amount is strode after a hefty 
£47 million provision for 

possible nri&seUmg of. pen¬ 
sions. As tiie group has only 
about 0.7 per cent of the 
pensions transfer market 
City watchers deem this pro¬ 
vision over-prudent in die 
extreme and expect a future 
writeback; 

As a result of the extra 
income streams going for¬ 
ward, the group is in a 
position to offer dividend 

increases of between. 15 per 
cent and 20 per cent almost 

. regardless of the company's 
new business figures. Tito 
shares are trading on a 
prospective yield of 5 to 5b 

buy however dull the out¬ 
look for the life assurance 
industiy may appear. 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

Owen& 
Robinson 
BRITAIN’S jewellery retail¬ 
ing market seems to create 
more casualties than win¬ 
ners. Signers problems are 
well-known and now Owen 
& Robinson has given up the 
seemingly one-sided battle to 
make money and is pulling 
out of the sector altogether. 

Jewellery retailing is cer¬ 
tainly a tough market and 
one that has been in decline 
for several years. The lower 
end of the market, which 
Owen & Robinson occupies, 
has been hit particularly 
hard, bn many ways, it made 
many of the mistakes that the 
original Katners chain made. 
It went for volume sales of 
cheap gold jewellery, a strate¬ 
gy that worked in die 1980s 
but came to grief in the 1990s. 
It has paid a heavy price. A 
£6.8 million exceptional 
charge is a substantial sum 
for a company with sales of 
only £23 million. 

Given the time and re¬ 

sources hat would have been 
required to get its jewelieiy 
operations back into the 
black, the- group is- right to 
focus on its profitable Foot¬ 
hold sports chain. Unlike 
jewellery retailing, that is one 
market where it can watch 
others flounder while it 
makes the money. 

Boxraore 
BOXMORE’S strategy of 
heavy investment in new 

. plant is paying off In the face 
of substantial increases in 

. raw material costs, the pack¬ 
aging company made 25 per 
cent more profit last year 
from its -existing business 
without a deni in the operate 
mg margin. At the same 
time, .the company spent. £8-. 
million on new plant — 25 
times depreciation — and at 
the end of the year was left 
with net cash in the bank. 

Boxmore has come a long 
way from its origins as an 
egg-box manufacturer.. The . 
company has plants in Ire¬ 
land. Britain and France pro¬ 

ducing a wide range of paper 
and plastic packaging. Yes¬ 
terdays. deaf takes the group 
further down the road of 
specialisation — the key to 
tiie group’s increasing return 
on sales. Boxmore recognised 
the upheaval in the drugs in¬ 
dustry as an opportunity and 
targeted the big players, aim¬ 
ing, to be the packaging sup¬ 
plier of choice in an industry 
where safety and reliability 
arekey concerns. 

GCM will allow Boxmore 
to be. a one-stop shop supply¬ 
ing cartons as well as plastic 
packagng to large PTC drug 
makers, balancing the 
group’s exposure to the more 
margin-sensitive food and 
drink sector. . *./ , 

Occasional share issues 
have helped to -keep Box- 
mores gtaring low and the 
company is asking for cash to 
fund GCM. Few would quib¬ 
ble with that, but, given the 
rate of cash generation, the 
payout Could be more 
generous. ■ 

Edited by Nejl Bennett 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May_93M32 Jul _ 1033-1032 
Jul_Sep-I0W-1W3 
Sep-97Z-971 Dec_I0SS-UB0 
Dee-— 491-990 MAT- 1072-1066 
MU-1011-1010 
May_1022-1021 volume 9680 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Mav_3072-3069 Jan - 2436-2935 
Jul_MW*3015 Mar_£*»?*» 
Sep _ 2975-2972 May- 2405-2890 
NO*_2OS0-2947 volume 1761 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rearers Dec   322.0-20.5 
Spot 3710 Max-318.5-16.1 
May_J72.S-720 May-3I8J-I5J 
AUR_3603-600 4Ug-3I7-3-119 
Qa_33J-O-30U) volume ivjo 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tastekK prices ai reprcsrnuirte 
martens on April 3 

(plhg tofl Pi* 
GB:---4108 

1*1-}_-026 
Eng/Wales:_91.(2 
l-M--0-*2 
M--4J0 

Scotland:_89.67 

Sheep Cade 
132.38 12525 
*299 

133.62 
-348 

-60 

*lJb7 
125-20 
• 168 
na 

1*1-1-*1 43 
IV- — -60 

127 83 125.77 
-0.47 -136 
-110 *60 

ICIS-LOR {London 600pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/band FOB) 

Breni Physical-.- 18.05 *020 
Bran S day IMay)_ 17.50 *OJO 
Brail ISdavl/onl_[7.25 *015 
WTaos Intermediate (Mart 19-33 *030 
W Texas Intermediate Dun I 1900 *025 

PRODUCTS (t)wm 
Spot C1FNW Europe {prompt defivery) 

Premium Cas .15 B. 184 Ml l> 1861*1) 
Gasoil EEC- I56<*1) I57(»i) 
Non EECIH Miy lS2m/c) l5JIn(d 
Non EEC III Jun 151 fn/cj 152 [n/cf 
35 Fuel OB_ 97 In/a I00l*lt 
Naphtha .... l*n-Z) iwj|-a 

1PE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doreC/q 

BARLEY 
(rfa*£/p 

May..1 is.95 May __ - 109.(5 
Jul-11695 Sep — -. 101.25 
Sep ....--ICGJM NOV __ -101.95 
Nov--102.90 
Jofl-104.90 

Jan_ 
Mar_ 

-104X0 
-105.75 

Volume 412 volume 27 

POTATO (C/d open Close 
Apr- . 398JO 3015 
May- —. 338.0 3410 
Jul_ -unq unq 

Volume 238 

RUBBER [No 1 RS5 Of p/h) 
May-12275-12325 

Apr 153.75-54 (X> Jul_ 151 50-51.75 BJFFEX IGNI LadSlO/pQ 
May _... 151.75-52X30 Aug . 15175-53 J5 1 High to* Close 
Jun — . 151X0 BID I Apr 95 2190 2150 2190 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Vol: 14134 j 
May 95 
Tunis 

2145 
BOOT 

2DJ5 
1980 

2145 
awa 

May — . I75.VI7.54 Aug _ 1686-16 90 ! | JUl 95 I960 1990 IM3 
Jun — . 1725-17-26 Sep_16 SO BID VOL 298JOI5 Open 1 merest 4278 
Jul- . IJJJVITXlS vol: 3tOM 1 Index 2 196-1 

(OBWofl (V olume prev day) 
Copper cue A iS'ionnet- 
Lead (Sinmnei -- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde iS/mnnej - 
Tin tf/wnne/... 
Aluminium Hi Gdc isnonncj 
Nickel Urtonnel--- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cash: 29770-29710 3mtfc 2921 0-24220 

(jonocmctn 
10WJ.lft.S5 
557? i> 5880.0 
IB-W 0-18460 
76I8D-763J0 

618X»fl|9O0 
10940-1085.0 
59iBXS59IO.il 
190tU>l»P10 
7835.0-WOO 

Rudoir Wolff 
VoL 1242275 

MOOT 
XTrim 

22845 
1269600 

75424 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Scries 
Cafe 

Apr Jo) Off Apr 
Pots 
Jul On 

1*5441 s» 6 18V 2ff, liv 3ff. 33V 
Argyll — . 2S0 14 21 27 2 il 14 
r29il 300 3*. nv 17V II*. 22 25 

2*. 

'■7S1 SO O'. JV 4’. 5'. 7V 4 
Pooc.- . wo 17 29 38 2': 1/ 1*. 
I*5!4',‘ 550 0*: 7 16 35’: 48 49V 
Br Airways 390 16 27'- JS I: 15 Iff: 
[■4031 423 2 12'. 21 Iff. 31’, 56 
BP._— - 420 18 ti 37', I*. Iff, 14V 
1-4*1 460 O: 4 IT. 241: 31V ». 
BrSieel . . 140 20 23 25 0 I1. 3 
riw,| 160 3 Q 12V 3’: 8 ID 

13 
IV '■398) 420 12'.- 21 21 33 37 

Cl.:- 4*0 -UV — - O', — — 
l-SMi 543 6': — - 15’: — — 

1^74.1) 7*0 7 J2*j 44 16 29 41 
r.inrfbnr . 460 S 19 27V 17': 2S 33'. 
1-460) SCO 0 7 13’. 53 56V 60 
Mad 5cc. 550 41’.* 52V 0 10 ITi 
1-5901 TO 5 15 33 IF, 34V 38 
MCS_ . 423 8"; Iff: 27V 4 15 30 
F424M 460 0 b I1V 35V 41V 15 
NaiwesL- 503 42V S7 M ff- a 15V 
1-5411 550 6'. is-1 J4'i 15 27 5ft 
5alnsbury 420 IB 27 3ft, 1 11V 15* 

W) ff: 8': If* 24 34V ST. 
stum_ 700 2i‘i 44 55V IV UV 18 
l-TJD'.l 750 1 16': 29 30 35 42-, 
SraU Bril 460 40 50 »’■ 0 7 12 
r4*«'-J 500 Q 25’. » ff 22 ZB 
Sioreftse- m 2l’j 29- 0 JV S’, 
1*3411 240 5'! IT, W i 11 12 
T.-alalur- - SO 5 8 9 ff. 2 
rw:j eO ff: 3V 4': ft 
Dnllffner. 13X1 «'■ 78 IN 3 IT1: 26 
PlZJJ’u 1293 liv 47 n. 21 J7V 47 
Zeneta— *S0 69 82 3V Iff: 28': 
1-885) OTD Iffl JO'i M 23 40 5ff. 

Serin Mav Abe NovMav Apr No* 
Gtnd Met. 390 19 2ft, 34 b 13 ISV 
IW:I 431 5 12': 10 2?- 3*i 31*. 
UtSbnAe- 1(0 iy. 21 23V IV y. 7 
1-172*:! ISO T; 10 )?! 10 13V 1ft: 
1 Hi B!« ^ 730 UV 27 33 7 16 19 
l*33y-| 360 J’* 14 19 27 r. 35*. 

April 4, I (W Tot 32011 CalL 14700 
Put 17311 FT-SE Calt 4937 Put 7356 
•Underlying muritf price. 

tails Puts 
_Series 4pr Jul Qa Apr lid Od 

BAA- 475 IT- - - 2': - - 
lN8fl 500 y. 17'. 25'r 14 25\- XV. 
Thames * 4M 2T. JJ 37 l\ In'. SV. 
1 *480.1 900 1-1 12 17 20'. *f. -U 

SeriesMay Aug VgjlgAbb No* 

IS IS-. 
35'. 39 
10 16'; 
27'. 3? 

BAT Hid- 43} S’. 40 46 
C44ff:J 460 • 18V a 
BTR- 330 14 23 4» 
r33ff.) 360 2V 9v 13 
Br Aero. _ 444 42 - — 

P479) W Iff. - — 
Bf 1 cton _ an 13 22 S’. 
wui 420 2- * 13 
Cjdborr- 40U 41 SIV — 
C446) 447 12 27 — 
Ctrinnera. 463 i?> Iff. 34': 
1*461 V) 500 3 12V 17 
GEC_ *0 11 17 ar. 
rawii J30 I*. 5 <* 
Hansatl 220 * IT. s 
f-237'.l 240 5V Iff: I3v 
LASMO.— IDO 10 H’; 19 
1-lWd 160 2V- S', in 
Luca?— IK) as 25 MV 
i-M',1 JB 6V- 13’ 17': 
PUUnetn- 160 b *.■ 12 
ri6ii IK) ff 2*- 4V 
Prattemial .W U 31 3ft: 
rJIff.-l J.1J 5" 15 20 

Rrdland.. 43) 25V 33’: «l 
lM4ff-l 4W 5V IS XT. 
R-Roycr-. IW) VI 17 Iff. 
1-1671 1*1 2 J*i Iff: 
TCSCD^— 2hC 12'- 17-j 22 

f»J 280 J 81 12V 
Vadahmr. i?o 21-- 23 : 50': 
CI'W) 2CO 7' IJV 19 
williams- S.V 27 V- 2b 29 
rVffl »> 5 11 14’- 

Series Jna 
Cab Puts 

Sep Dee Jon Sep Dee 

* - - Dixons _ 220 2ff: XT, 26 5 10 |* 
17 't “ i-rjvi 240 Iff: 12 lb 14 21V 22 

7'* Y7\ 
Tt 

20 Pditc — 220 15 19': 23V 4 7 ffi 
I?'- l*232’4 240 5 ID 14 15 IT-, M 

1 
if 

5 *" HUisdwn.. 180 ff: 13 lb ; U 11 
15' “ nsv-i 200 J ft a 21V 23 zr, 

y. 17 
41*. 

LonrtiQ _ 140 Iff: TT, 23', 1 4 ft. 
M’i O'i risp.-i ICO 7’- M 14'. 10 13 15 6 f3 In Scars- IOT 7 ff: II 2’. 4 5 

3’.- 6 
II'. 15 
7 9 

19 3J 
. 4. 8 
■ 12-f IT", 

8'. 10 
22 23 

'. 6 9; 
N 23’; 
15 22. 
38’; -H': 
6 S'. 

■i lA’i 19 
9 12 

21 23 
4'. b*- 

12 14', 
9, 14’. 

2h », 
FT-SE INDEX PJttti 

3H?0 3100 3IW SXV 3250 3MQ 

cans 
Apr 
Mar 
im 
Jul 
Dec 
Pus 
Apr 
May 
Jun 
Jul 
Dec 

ISJ. I OH MV J6 IT 6 
172 132 9b 67 *4’i 26 
186 ISO 117'. MV 65V 45V 
211 174V I44-, US 92 TO 
- 252 - 192 - MS) 

4 ff: 3) 4ff, 71V I!*’ 
(6 2b 4ffi 62 OT. 125 V 
S'. 41V >9 «} IOT. IJ9 
43V 57 ift’j 97'j 124V 154 
— 102V - Vtfr — 19ft 

Abb? Nai. 
m™ 
Anuirad 
1-177) 
Barclays- 
n»il’J 
Blue Cur. 

Brcas — 
iw I 

460 34'j 
5(0 11 
ISO 30 
175 II'. 
600 48’i 
6S0 20 
280 20 
300 10 
280 S'; 
300 8 

<2 +»: r, 14; Jp.- 
21'; 24 28 34', r 

60 71 
j: 44'. 
27'; JJ 
IT: 23 
23’: 27 

18 23’, 
41*i 47 
13 lih 
23 26'; 
8\ 13 

13': W, IS': 18.- 23 

(*I05'H 110 2 4’.- V. ». 10 IO1, 
Thrn Em) HOT 45’| 60 72 ir- 44’: SI 
HI0T.1 1150 22": 3b 48', 32. 74 79«r 
TnmUiu. 240 11'. 16 av: 9 15', 17 
r340) 260 4 8 l?i 22 28’: 29 
TSB.240 13 19: 23'i <1 16 17 
1-240) 260 5': II 15 : 2J', 28 28’, 
WHIeome iooo «*. 73 - o 2*i - 
l-IOBJ’J 1050 26 32 - 6 13': — 

Series Apr Jul Od Apr Jul Od 

Gftuo-WO 29: 55 68’- V, 33 34 
I-72S J 750 5 29 41’, »■/ 44'. 54 
HSBC—— 700 27 58 75’, 9 » 44 
rtwj 750 S': 34 ». JJ’. 55V W; 
RCUler— 460 24'. -nr, 51 2’, M’. 17'; 
non SOT 3 |9 »; 21'. X 

_Scries May jut OetMay Jd Oct 

BoiaJins 280 IS. 21', 26 T"7i iT 
ra«) H) S'« 12 W: 18 25 2T-. 

_ Strip Jun Sep Pet Jun Sep Dec 

nsow-in 12 14 24 10 14 Is', 
390 5 11; lb 22V Jb 28 

Scries May AagNarMayAaglSov 

Eastern Cp 550 3T: 52 61’: 7, 2ft 32 
1‘STtJ 600 12 at. 37’. ST, 53 SQ 

Scrta Jhb Sep Dee Jen Sep Dee 

MatlPwr.. 420 25 3Tt J7’« U 17', 20 
**43jy 460 6 13 14, 39 42 43': 
SC* PiW.„ 300 28’: 34 JTi 6 12’: 13 
rJ2D) 330 Iff, 17: 22 IS’, 2S 21 

LONDONFINANGiA^ 
H I II ■ ' .. ' It I I ■ I III Ml I • H . ■ IM.S1I I I 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 
FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 31800 322 in 31800 33110 13066 
Previous open inrerest wi29 sep 95 _ 32400 32400 32400 3335X3 5 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 _. 3475X1 3475X1 3475X1 J47SO 8 
Previous open Interest: 4JKG Sep 95 _ 0 
Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 92.78 9284 9276 9280 20877 
Preriffus open interest MMI Sep 95 _ 92.34 91AJ 9234 9239 12756 

Dee 95 91.98 9107 91.98 9204 7005 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 9055 0 
Previous open Interest 1149 Sep 95 „ 9334 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95J2 95J4 95 Jb 95J7 32496 
Previous open Injtrtsv TOI99T Sep 95 _ 95.14 95,17 95XJ6 9S07 4Q33J 

Long Gill tun 95 _ 103-21 ia>rr 1(0-14 103-33 374S0 
pm loos open interesc 84443 Sep 95 _ 103-11 0 
Japanese Govxnt Bond Jtm.05 ... 115 90 1 IS.95 115.35 115X3 3001 

Sep 95 _ 114-56 0 

German Gov Bd Band Junes _. 92.49 9288 9244 9272 122555 
Previous open interest 170153 Sep 95 .. 92.30 9230 9123 9222 17 

Three month ECU Jun 95 9324 93J4 QJ22 9JJI 2080 
previous open interest 18457 Sep 95 _ 9X23 93 29 9323 93-28 972 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 9663 9bl.’1 9657 96 5" 4676 
Previous open tniensi- 39011 Sep 95 , 96. S7 9662 96.50 96.51 2339 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 _ 9335 94.40 9312 WJO 32669 
Previous open Interest: 4S2W Sep 05 .. 93A5 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates aeanag Banks if. RnanceHse? 
Deeoum Martel Loans: O/niehl high: 5’.- low 4*.- week fixed: 5“* 
Treasmy Bffls (DitfiBuy: 2 mill 6'-,3 imU 6'*. SdL 2 mdl 6'b : 3 mth: . 

PriuK Bank Bills (Dis): 
Sieriiajr Money Rates: 
Interbank: 

Load Authority Dcp% 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BuiMing Society CDs 

I mth 2 rath 3 mth 6 rath 12 rath 
6 V* 6'b-6'>j 6V-6’. 

6'j-6*u 6*^-6'- fr’oVht Tn-7 
fr'fdVr ffwft'm (P iriTo 7VJ 7"*-7V. 

6'» n'a ft. 7 7*. 
ttvV* ttrft. 6'r*’. JV-7'j 

bJJ8 n/a 6.18 6.36 670 
6’--6>o ftv.-*'-. 7V-7 7V7*» 

ECGD: Fixed Raw Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jon 31.1945 Agreed tales 
Feb 26. IW5 w Mar 25.1495 Scheme ttt: 7.87% Reference rare Dec 31, im to ion 31. 
1405 Scheme iv c v-. 6*24 ■fc. 

EUROPEAN ftftONEY DEPOSIT^ 

Currenty 7day 1 rath 3 ndh iittfa Call 
DoBar. S’^4J. 
Pcflgdttaaaalu 4Vi'. 4W. 4'rX** 4uw"» 5-4 
rrench Franc 8-7S Tr-T. Tr7\ 7V7V 9-7 
Swiss Franc 3V3'. I't-y. yry. 3* *-5'„ 3V2V 
Yet IVl': IV1*J IVl'.- T-l'. 2'rl*. 

GOLJ^PRECIOUS METALSXBs a % Co) 

BnlEan: Open 393.80 Ckwc 539155-342.05 £343.40-393.40 
\JItr. S3S9.4tK390.40 AM.-1391.95 PM: S391.70 

Krugerrand: J391CD-34500 iU4 S.00-247 Jl(ij 

Platinam: S445.75 ILT76.85I SOver. (UJ4S) PaSadhuii: S174.75 (E10S.5S) 

STCmJNQ SPOT ANDFORWAMiRATES 

MW Rato for April 4 Range arise 1 munh 3 month 
Amsterdam..- 24 ?4>2490b 247O8-24W0 lvipr 
Brussels- 45.42-15.76 45.42X552 6-lpr I4-7pr 
Copenhagen- 8.7520-B^060 8.75408.7680 VI‘ids V2**ds 
DnBlln_ .. 0.9946-U3X0 0.994641W2 l-4ds 44MS 
Frankfurt. ..- 22099-22:4? 22108-22139 Vqjr IVIpr 
Lisbon- 23.V78-23S.43 233.7V-Z34.42 S4*93ds 244-267(15 
Madrid_ SE.83-2W.fi: 702W-2HB.I2 4A-5S(U 142-164* 
Milan- 2T520CI-27852D 275200-276I50 W30S 29-36* 
Momma!- 223CO-225I) 2250022331 02M4 Ids 05B4173dS 
Nt* Yorit...- iwoo-iiiiia LttlTM tOlO OOMOlpt aiso.npr 
Oslo--- 9.9«tw.98ffl 9.904M.9190 I'e^pr J:i-2Fipr 
parts--— 7.74407.7940 7.74407.7580 VI '*ds z-rate 
Stockholm 11.7760-11.9^0 11.7760-115000 2V7-1S 5V7'Kl5 
Tokyo- I38D6-139J9 138D8-13853 V:pr ivispr 
Vienna- lS.5b-15.b6 15. SS-15.61 2*r-l'*pr 7’r5Vpr 
Zurich —w- 1^088-1^277 V»pr fr-I'.pr 
Source Extef Premium • pr. Discount -1& 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium (Com). 
rannita 

U633-IJMZ 
-9.7M.74 

28X5-28.46 

Denmark — 
France- 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy, 

- 1.3963-1-3968 
— 5.473MA8QQ 
— 4^415-4^430 
... 1-3845-1.3K5H 
- 7.7320-7.7325 

1.6051-1.6091 
1723.00-1726X0 

■ Japan- -865086.48 
Malaysia „„ - 25227-25237 

Bahrain dinar_ —— (L6OO0.6I2 

Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 

- 6.8506.996 

... 124021-124107 

Indonesia rupiah_ - 355200362060 

Malaysia ringgit- — 40464-40505 
— 24393-24441 

Saudi A/aUa d>al_ — &9675-&0935 

s Attica rand (com)_ _ 5.7611-5.7672 

Barviap Book GTS* Lkyds Bonk 

31 UXO 
ASDAGp 18JOOD 
Abbey Nan 2x00 
and Dorn 2X00 
Argyll Gp —200 
Arlo wiggn U00 
AB Foods 
BAA 
BAT bub 
BOC 
BP 7.4M 
BTR 7 XXX) 
BT bjXO 
Bit 0( Scot 3 JOOO 
Barclays 4.700 
Bass 2X00 
Blue arde L300 
Boots 2.700 
Bowater IJW 
Brit Aero 1.100 
BffiAliwys IJjOOO 
Blit CM I6XM0 
Brit Steel 11XXX) 
BuimahCsil 746 
Cable wire om 
Cadbury 3X500 
Ca radon 3200 
Cart ion cms 613 
cm Union 2.100 
counaulds 1.700 
De la Rue 2J0a 
Eastern Elec 2ICO 
EnrerprOd 
Fone 
CRN 
ORE 
GU5 
Gen Arc 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo 
Granada _ 
Grand Mei 4.106 
Guinness 3300 
HSBC 
Hanson 
ICI 
lncbcape 
Klnsnsber 
Udbroke 
Landsecs 

47 
1.900 
4.700 
W 

Liao 
ix«o 
1.400 
3.700 
1.900 
2000 
5.S00 
8.200 

2.900 

7.900 
SJOO 

721 
UDO 

851 
7JOO 
1.500 

Legal A Gn 
LKndsBk 
MEPC 
Maries Spr 
NeiwnBk 
Nat Power 
Nib wst w 
PftO 
Pearson 
PovuetGen 
Piudemlaf 
RMC 
KTZ 
Rant Ora 
ReddR Col 
Remand 
Reed iml 
RemoUl 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Syr ins 
Ryl BtScui 
Salnsbury 
Schroden. 
Scot A New 
Scot power 
Sears 
SvmTrem 
Shell Trans 
Slebe 
SmKi Bch 
Smffii Nph 
sthem Elec 
Sid CharU 
Son Allnce 
TlGp 
TSB 
ttuetlyle 
Team 
Thames w 
ThraEMI 
Tomkins 
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Wise old head 
at die wheel.. 
THE debate about nonr 
executive =- directors 'and 
their “tilde jobs" rages on. 
But. for length of service, 
can there be. a rival to the. 
eminent lawyer Lord. 

- Shawcross, who turned 93 
on Febrnaiy 4? It was didy 
last summer that he stepped 
down as deputy chairman 
of Caflyns, the motor 
group, a board he first, 
joined .29 years earlier.. 
Robert Cafiyn said yester¬ 
day: “Lord Shawcross al¬ 
ways gave valuable advice 
and always came to board 
meetings. And at- 90. 1 
found him to be more alive 

■and alert than many people 
jtsxr. "■• 

Young aspirant 
AT THE othe- end of the 
corporate lifeline. I. have 
found a charrman who is 
only lib years old. In 1971.' 
Barry Houghton set op his 
Rainford . Group, which 
makes base stations for 
mobile networks, using 
EL500 from the sale of his 
house! Now; $G Warburg' 
is bringing Rainford to 
market with impact day on 
April 7 and Iras sights set on. 
miring £20 million. Bariy 
was born in 1948 — but on 
February 29. So he can be 
47 — or nearly a teenager. 

“You wait for ages. , 
then the mergers come 
along all together." 

Silly numbers 
I AM left to1 wonder 
whether statisticians can 
count after yesterday’s xe- 
leasefrom the CSO of the 
new code of practice. Page 
16 of the glossy 24-page 
booklet is headed “main¬ 
taining confidentiality” 
and.is foDowed by two 
blank pages. They in tura 
are followed by .. - page 
17. or should that be page 
19? whit* is headed "De¬ 
veloping; Professional and 
Managerial Competence." 
John Major says in intro¬ 
ducing the code that it 
“makes an important con¬ 
tribution to achieving high 
standards in our official 
statistics”. Quite so. 

ftehmaxi scoops 
FIRST Lehman Brothers 
scoops up Sir Paul NewalL 
a fanner Lord Mayor of 
London. Then it takes on 
board former US- Ambas¬ 
sador Raymond Seitz. 
Now. Lehman Brothers 
Japan has appointed re- 
speded banker' Kiyoshi 
Tsugawa, until last month 
chairman of S{x Warburg 
(Japan), and prior to that 
30 years with the Bank ol 
Tokyo, as its new chair¬ 
man and branch manager 
in Japan. 

Oriana stir 
JON DEAN, general man¬ 
ager of Lockhart, the cater¬ 

ing equipment suppliers, 

was delighted to supply 
B&0 with a £250,000 order 
for the new luxury ana1 
Oriana. but surprised^ 
see .on the list of 17,000 
pibdactsa request fbr“W? 
large paddles”. On mqui- 
ty. Dean was told they 
were required “forstirring 
large vats of soup.” 

BY SUNSET today, Wed¬ 
nesday, 1 expect the irisfr 
tute of Ckartered A&> 
ountants in England ana 
Wales. dUmjOOOof them, 
and the MOO stro ng 
Chartered Institute of 
Management AcC0U*\ 
touts to hays announceu 
their merger. 

Coun Campbell 

the way out of 

conflicting statistics. 

says Philip Bassett 

How many people are unem¬ 
ployed in Britain'today — 
2.4 million, 25 million. 35 
million, 4 million, 5 mil¬ 

lion? AH these figures have their 
passionate1 proponents, which demon¬ 
strates two points: that the British 
labour market is a highly complex 
animal; and “that unemployment and 
politics areinextricably intertwined. 
_ The popular impression of unem¬ 
ployment figures is unquestionably 
that they are “fiddled" — which is why 
today’s report from the authoritative, 
independent Royal Statistical Society 
on the measurement of unemployment 
is important It tries to shed light, 
rather than heat, on . what all sides 
agree is a highly vexed issue. - - 

John Major wants Government sta¬ 
tistics to be believed. In the Statistical 
Service’s new code of practice pub¬ 
lished this week, he made his position 
dear. "It is essential for open govern¬ 
ment,” the Prime Minister said, "that 
the integrity of, and public confidence 
in, official statistics is maintained.” 

Bui in its year-long study — the 
conclusions of which were first report¬ 
ed in The Times two months ago — the 
RSS was equally dear that unemploy¬ 
ment figures cfld not meet Mr Majors 

■standard. “The general public, many 
politicians, the media and various 
pressure groups do not trust the 
unemployment figures or find them 
convincing.” the society said.. 

Arguing -for a “battery** of indicators 
tf the complexities of the labour market 
are to be understood. the RSS says that 
the decision as to what counts as 
"Tmemplqyinenr* is a political, not a 
statistical, question. -: 

The sodrty's inquny, carried out by 
distinguished' senior statisticians con¬ 
sulting widely with the Department of 
Employment, fheTreasury, the Organ¬ 
isation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development-and the Trades Union 
Congress, steins from a political argu¬ 
ment raised by John Prescott when he 
was Shadow Employment Secretary. . 

At the core of the- debate lie two 
interiiriked questions: what constitutes 
unemployment, and how it is best 
measured?^ well as the. employed, 
the unemployed and those not avail¬ 
able .for work; foe RSS looked at such 
categories-.as -the “imder-emplayed" 
and “over-employ«i". but concluded 
that fcere was jvj angle answer to tiie 
question: how many people in Britain 
are unemployed? 

This may seem like lame evasion, 
but it is mainly a reflection of the sheer 
complexity ofthe labour market. Those 

■who claim that tire “real" figures for 
unemployment are much higher than 
theofficial totals mostly draw in 
groups from' economically inactive 
categories and total them up. 

Tbe RSS is uneasy about foe idea of a 
single headline figure at all, though it 
accepts the demand for one—which, it 
concludes, must reflect the political 
phenomenon of unemployment as well 
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as its economic, market and social 
aspects. 

The headline figure, it suggests, 
“serves as a general-purpose measure 
of some aspect of the performance of 
Government, to which the electorate 
are entitled in order to inform their 
voting derisions.” Indeed this, it says, 
is the only justification for the contin¬ 
ued production of a monthly tot-up of 
unemployment 

Government statisticians and minis¬ 
ters closely connected with unemploy¬ 
ment insist that the monthly headline 
figure, seasonally adjusted or not. is no 
more than a count of the number of 
people put of work and claiming 
benefit on the day the tally is taken. It is 
a claimant count (CQ, not a foil 
measure of unemployment 

. Despite such disdauners. It is the CC 
to which ministers refer when they 
make claims of economic recovery; title 
monthly CC also lay behind Mr 
Majors proclamation in Panorama 
tins week that 1,000 people are coming' 
off the dole queues every day. 

The CC. a version of which is used in 
every key industrialised countryexcept 
Japan, is a by-product of the adminis¬ 
trative process of paying benefits. For 
that reason the Government will never 
abandon it Like any business, the 
Government needs to keep dose trade 
of its outgoings. 

The issue now is whether this 
administrative measure should contin¬ 
ue to be used as the main indicator of 
unemployment in Britain. Something 
like the CC has been running since the 

days when unemployment was mea¬ 
sured by trade union records, and after 
1911, National Insurance benefits. 

The CC is cheap, it is quick, it can be 
broken down into very small local 
areas — right down to parliamentary 
ward level — and. like elections versus 
opinion polls. It has the great advan¬ 
tage for a statistic of counting real 
people, not a sample survey. 

However, because of political deci¬ 
sions about its coverage, it is vulnera¬ 
ble to change when the welfare system 
changes. CC coverage has been altered 
31 times since the Conservative Party 
came to power in 1979. though minis¬ 
ters insist that only nine of those 
changes were genuinely significant in 
terms of a discernible effect on the 
count Such changes have none the less 
contributed to the public's distrust of 
the headline statistic. The measure RSS statistidans 

prefer is a sample-based count 
drawn from the Government's 
Labour Force Survey. Origi¬ 

nally published biannually. the LFS — 
a survey of a sample of 60,000 
households — has gradually gained 
authority, moving first to annual and 
then to quarterly production. Privately, 
most statistidans in Whitehall also 
now prefer it. 

The US'S unemployment figures are 
based on methods recommended by 
die UN’s International Labour Organ¬ 
isation. and as such are known as “ILO 
unemployment” In Britain. CC and 
ILO unemployment have in the past 

diverged markedly, to the consterna¬ 
tion and confusion of politicians, the 
press and the public — though at the 
moment they are closely in line. 
Statisticians prefer the LFS because it 
is both consistent and independent Bur 
it is expensive: currently being market- 
tested, its annual cost is up to £S 
million. 

The RSS has formed three principal 
proposals after its study; that the CC 
should cease to be used as the monthly 
headline figure for unemployment (but 
should be retained as a simple count of 
the proportion of the unemployed who 
are receiving benefit): that the LFS 
should be redesigned and carried our 
monthly; and that the ILO unemploy¬ 
ment count drawn from a monthly LFS 
should be Britain's main measure of 
the jobless. 

Ministers reply that the cost is loo 
great. The society admits that, at two or 
three times the price of the quarterly 
LFS. costs would be “non-trivial". 
Whitehall officials calculate it would 
add an extra £10 million to the LFS's 
costs, and at a time of tight public 
spending, Phillip Oppenheim. the Em¬ 
ployment Minister, suggests that going 
to tiie Treasury with such a proposal 
would see it “laughed out of court”. 

That may well be true, but an 
eventual shift to monthly LFS produc¬ 
tion seems logical, and it is likely that a 
future Labour government led by Tony 
Blair would, as Shadow Employment 
Secretary Harriet Harman put it, 
“want to"tell the truth about unemploy¬ 
ment — unlike this Government". 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Debt: the good, 
the bad and 

the impossible Worries about defi- al the national level) despi 
cits, debts and debt vety large fiscal deficits, 
traps, which virtu- Is the current accoui 

Worries about defi¬ 
cits, debts and debt 
traps, which virtu¬ 

ally faded from the markets 
during the world recession, 
have reappeared in some 
force since the Mexican 
crisis. But they remain ill- 
focused. 

There is a general retreat 
from the emerging markets, 
often quite unjustified, 
while apparent basket cases 
such as Belgium get off very 
lightiy. 

This week, however, Rog¬ 
er Bootle, of HSBC Markets 
(stiii rather more 
recognisable as Green we Its), 
has come out with a system¬ 
atic guide to the true symp¬ 
toms of danger. They are 
applied common sense, but 
stiU not as simple as some 
analysts (notably the draft¬ 
ers of the Maastricht treaty) 
seem to suppose. 

He starts from a thought 1 
first heard some 20 years 
ago from a Fed governor. 
The American problem, said 
the then received wisdom 
(which is still in circulation), 
was inadequate private sav¬ 
ing; but the governor would 
not have iL 

“What do you mean by 
this statement?” he demand¬ 
ed. “That Americans do not 
pay their bills? That they 
leave nothing to their child¬ 
ren? Neither of these state¬ 
ments is true. And if not, 
what do you mean?** No 
answer, and that led on to 
the thought that apart from 
foe stupid and the plain 
dishonest who are always 
with us. and from specula¬ 
tive follies, which central 
banks ought to nip in the 
bud, private agents never do 
borrow too much or save too 
little. They simply use fi¬ 
nance. ft is governments 
that cause the trouble, when 
they fail to trim their policies 
to national habits. 

At its simplest, this is an 
American version of the old 
Kaldor equation, which said 
that only goverments are 
responsible for balance of 
payments deficits, which re¬ 
flect inadequate saving at 
the national level. This is 
essentially the Maastricht 
philosophy, which seeks to 
limit fiscal deficits to 3 per 
cent of GDP. Its weakness is 
the one-size-fits-all ap¬ 
proach; where private sav¬ 
ing is high, as In Italy, the 
balance of payments may be 
in surplus (which is saving 

at the national level) despite 
vety large fiscal deficits. 

Is the current account 
rather than the fiscal bal¬ 
ance the test then? This can 
be misleading, as Bootle 
points out arid as Britain 
discovered in the late 1970s. 
The North Sea oilfields were 
being developed, and as 
foreign-owned drilling rigs 
arrived, the current account 
showed a large deficit This 
was regarded at the time as 
confirmation of original 
British sin, but was in fact a 
promise of the large swing 
into surplus that appeared 
as soon as the wells were 
producing. Some emerging 
economies also combine def¬ 
icits with high investment 
and fast export growth: a 
current account deficit that 
reflects inflows of truly pro¬ 
ductive capital is natural 
and indeed encouraging. 

A reliable test, then, would 
be based on the current 
account, supplemented by 
judgment (as the Treasury 
used to say or its own 
forecasts). But Bootle im¬ 
poses another test; sustain¬ 
ability. This is the debt trap 
test. Where the stock of 
national debt is large (ap¬ 
proaching or exceeding a 
year’s GDP), and the real 
interest rate is above the real 
growth rate, the debt prob¬ 
lem will become unmanage¬ 
able simply because of 
compound interest This is 
why Italy, thrifty, productive 
and in current surplus, fs in 
crisis its citizens can work 
out that official debt is 
unsustainable, so they will 
not buy it This collapse of 
domestic confidence, by the 
way, is the usual cause of 
Latin American crises. Applying all these 

tests. Bootle comes 
up with a slightly 

unfamiliar list of danger 
spots: Mexico, Brazil and 
possibly die Philippines 
among the emerging econo¬ 
mies. but Italy. Belgium. 
Sweden, Spain and Canada 
in the developed world. And 
he suggests that a balanced 
budget is too modest a target 
for the US: it may need a 
permanent fiscal surplus to 
attain national balance. And 
Britain? Sound by all tests at 
the moment, which ought to 
make gilts look a bargain. 
Are the markets running 
scared of the coming tax cut 
auction? 

Eric Reguly says viewers are underwhelmed 

TV couch potatoes pull plug 
on video-on-demand service 

Speakers at a cable tde- 
visiori conference held in 
London recently got 

themselves all fired up about 
video-on-demand, which gives 
couch potatoes the luxury .of 
seeing what they want when 
they want It was being billed 
as the next great step forward 
in the multimedia revolution. 

But is it? Although video-an- 
deraand exists in ejqwrimental 
form, many of the tests have 
not been runaway successes. 
Some, indeed, have been out¬ 
right failures, prompting the 
cable and' telephone com¬ 
panies that are vying to pro¬ 
vide foe services to scale back 
tbefr ambitions. 

A recent videcKm-demand 
trial' in Rochester, New York, 
is a in point Frontier 
Corporation, a telecommuni¬ 
cations company, placed small 
computers on fop of television 
sets - in a few dozen apart¬ 
ments. A high-capacity cable - 
linked the.-..computers' to a 
fmtral computer, which piped 
the movie of their dfokteJnto 
the subscribersliving rooms. 

However, foe subscribers 
were underwhelmed by the 
experiment. Some, to Fron¬ 
tier's amazement continued to 
trundle to the local Blockbust¬ 
er to hire foe same -videos that 
[hey could have obtained at 
home.. Frontier pulled the 

^^Other experiments, indud- 
ing projects by Pacific Bell in 
California and AT&T and 
GTE.tn Massachusetts,; were 
lolled off before, they , even 
started- Others .have been 
confined to employees of foe 
companies running foe test It 
Is fair to assume that few of 
them told foe boss 'that his 

serves 

convinced that it is destined to 
become part of everyday life. 

Mr Foley thinks that video- 
on-demand will take off when 
it is capable of offering more 
than box-office hits. “You need 
more than videos; you need a 
portfolio of services." he said. Other services would 

include home shop¬ 
ping and banking, a 

list of public services and news 
on demand. The latter would 
allow you to watch a repeat of 
foe News at Ten when you get 
home from the opera at mid¬ 
night. 

British Telecom's forthcom¬ 
ing video-on-demand trial, in¬ 
volving 2300 homes in 
Ipswich and Colchester, has 
teen planned along the all- 
things-to-all-people theme. 
"We don’t believe having mov¬ 
ies is enough to pay for the 
service." said Paul Sharma. a 
BT spokesman. “You nod 
other services as well" 

In effect, whal BT and other 
companies on the multimedia 
bandwagon want to do is create 
a big-screen, digital version of 
foe Internet. Personal comput¬ 
ers are fine for trawling 
databanks and sending elec¬ 
tronic mail, but they lack the 
visual thrill. Watching a movie, 
playing a Sega game, or even 
shopping, might be much more 
fun on a 27 m. high-resolution 
screen than on a PC 

Yideo-on-demand, if U is 
limited to movies, already app¬ 
ears to be a non-starter, 
another wreck on foe informa¬ 
tion supefoighway. If, how¬ 
ever, families take to a broader- 
based service in they way that 
they are taking to the Internet, 
it may stand a chance. 

Movie chote* 
HoSbanking News now 

f«* 
. Public services 

BT aims to orate a big-screen, digital version of (he Internet 

video-bn-demand service was 
more trouble than it was 
worth. 

. There is no doubt new that 
pay-per-view, a distinctly 
non-mteractive service that 

' allows viewers to pay for a 
particular programme, such 
as a world-title boxing match, 
not vkletHm-diemand, will be 
the next rage to home enter¬ 
tainment. Philippe Gaiteau, 
managing director of General 
Cable, a British cable com¬ 
pany that is exploring new. 
multimedia services, said* 
"VTdWHStidemand will prob¬ 
ably be one of the last services 
lo happen because it will cost 
amounts which are hard to 
believe now." 

Fans of vtoecKsn-demand 

(VOD) seem to be misjudging 
human nature. Many people 
simply want to be entertained 
passively when they get home 
from work; selecting a movie 
by punching buttons on a set¬ 
top box involves effort. Fur¬ 
thermore, even if they do like 
video-tHHlemand, they do not 
want to pay a premium for it. 
John Malone, head of TCI, 
America's largest cable com¬ 
pany- said; “Customers prefer 
VOD, but, in our tests, they 
didn't spend any more money 
on it." 

John Fbtey, commercial di¬ 
rector of Convergent Derisions 
Group, a broadcasting re¬ 
search boutique in London, 
concedes that video^m-demand 
is off to a slow start, but is 
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DISTR1SUTORS 

Strong gains across the board 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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What lies behind the Major programme row? 

Yet another black 
mark for the Beeb 

Auntie doth protest too 
much. The BBC’s de¬ 
fence — that its Pan¬ 

orama interview with the 
Prime Minister on Monday 
was irrelevant to local elec¬ 
tions in Scotland on Thurs¬ 
day — is not credible. Even 
judged on its own. the BBC’s 
decision to go ahead with the 
John Major interview de¬ 
spite an inremal warning 
that the other parties might 
object seems like kowtowing 
to the party in power. 

But the context can hardly 
be ignored. The decision to 
give the Prime Minister a 
40-minute whiff of the oxy¬ 
gen of publicity came only 
days after a succession of 
Tory complaints about the 
BBC's alleged pro-Labour 
bias, particularly as mani¬ 
fested by John Humphrys on 
Radio 4's Today show. 

What'S more, it followed 
by a mere two months the 
speech by John Birt. the 
BBC’s Director-General, 
castigating broadcast 
interviewers for disrespect to 
polidrians. And it came 
nearly a year after the BBC 
pulled a scheduled Panor¬ 
ama on alleged corruption in 
the Conservative-controlled 
Westminster City Council in 
order not to violate its obliga¬ 
tions of balance in the run¬ 
up to local government 
elections. 

The BBC has come out of 
the Panorama incident bad¬ 
ly. Once again, it has refused 
to admit a mistake. U has 
shown itself insensitive to 
feelings outside London. 
Above all. the BBC has 
shown itself to be still hold¬ 
ing its breath until the Con¬ 
servative Government re¬ 
news its charter. Its 
unsuccessful rush to law 
yesterday in the name of free 
speech sounded splendid. 
Would that the BBC had run 
so-quickly to law when the 
Thatcher Government 
slapped the ban on broad¬ 
casting certain Irish voices. 

Oh. but. Tony Hall, man¬ 
aging director of BBC news 
and current affairs, has 

rushed to say, David Dim- 
bleby gave the Prime Mini¬ 
ster no easy ride on 
Monday’s Panorama. 

Well, not exactly easy, but 
not bumpy, either. Forty 
minutes’ exposure on tele¬ 
vision is a gift in itself. The 
interrogation formula 
Dimbieby chose—a success¬ 
ion of honed, sharp ques¬ 
tions — merely invites long, 
self-justifying answers. 

Major is getting good at 
this. Who has given him 
elocution lessons? He is 
much better, forceful, never 
flustered. He countered ev¬ 
ery Dimbieby thrust by .list¬ 
ing his own good points. 
What'S more, he got the 
crucial last word — last 
paragraph, really — for a 
resounding declaration that 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

he would be in his job for 
years and years to come. 

If the BBC really had 
wanted toshowa man in the 
hot seat, it could have repeat¬ 
ed on yesterday's breakfast 
television a clip of Jeremy 
Paxman grilling Hall on 
Monday's Newsnight about 
when exactly the BBC had 
decided to go ahead with the 
interview. Instead, morning 
viewers got Hall, defending 
to camera, without fear of 
interruption, the BBC’s con¬ 
stitutional right to make its 
own editorial decisions. The 
moral is obvious. Just as 
there is no such thing as a 
free lunch, there is no such 
Thing as a licence fee without 
strings. An unconfident BBC 
such as today's is sensitive to 
tugs on the string. 

But there is a rough justice 

in these matters. Showing 
the Major interview will 

have done nothing to per¬ 
suade the Conservatives that 
the BBC does not tilt towards 
Labour. To them, die proof 
of John Humphrys's pro- 
Labour sentiments was his 
chairing an education con¬ 
ference organised by the 
teachers' unions. But they 
did not complain of partisan¬ 
ship last week when James 
Naughtie. another presenter 
from the controversial Today 
show, chaired the self- 
congratulatory “Britain in 
the World” conference, with, 
at his side, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. delivering the message 
that their stewardship has 
made Great Britain even 
greater. Happily. Naughtie 
forestalled any suggestion of 
bias. Though the day was the 
Prime Minister's birthday, 
he said he would not wish 
Major a happy birthday for 
fear of jeopardising the 
BBC’s reputation for impar¬ 
tiality. 

[f only politicians could 
realise that the Today pro¬ 
gramme or Panorama reach 
a mere fraction of the elector¬ 
ate and do not sway hearts 
and minds, [f they cannot 
they should take the advice 
of that seasoned political 
adviser. Nancy Reagan: Just 
Say No. 

Equally, they could com¬ 
fort themselves with the 
knowledge dial Britain does 
have rules and formulas for 
securing political balance on 
die airwaves and that by 
and large, these work. 

A ban on political advertis¬ 
ing spares the public the 
slick, expensive, insulting 
campaign commercials that 
are poisoning the American 
electoral process. 

The trouble is that no 
formula can possibly bal¬ 
ance the extra publicity — 
and the extra grilling — that 
a political party gets by 
being in office and doing the 
jobs that make the news. So 
each side will continue to feel 
hard done by. 

My goodness, Guinness 
The stout maker 

and Bass are 
competing with a 

new style of 
marketing, says 
Alan Mitchell Last Monday was quite 

a day for Britain’s 
brewers. After years of 
planning, and at least 

one false start, Guinness 
launched Enigma, the lager it 
hopes will complete its trans¬ 
formation from a stout maker 
to a mainstream brewer. On 
the same day, Bass, Britain’s 
biggest brewer, also an¬ 
nounced Carling Premier, a 
stronger version of its Carling 
Black LabeL 

Guinness Enigma's debut 
was marked by a commercial 
that uses Salvador Dali's sur¬ 
realist paintings to promise “a 
glass of the unusual: the 
metamorphosis of lager”. Both 
the Bass and the Guinness 
initiatives highlight a meta¬ 
morphosis of lager marketing. 
To keep up with maturing 
customers, who are drifting 
away from standard lagers 
such as Heineken, Carling 
Black Label and Castkmaine 
towards so-called premium 
lagers, beer marketers are 
having to change what they 
sell and how they sell it. 

From the Daliesque commercial, the promise of "a glass of the unusual” 

Rupert Hopkins of Barker & 
Ralston* the advertising agen¬ 
cy behind Beck's, believes that 
consumers are starting to tire 
of traditional lager marketing. 
“The advertising of the late 
1970s and 1980s is now regard¬ 
ed as lager-lout advertising,’1 
he says. 

Famous advertising cam¬ 
paigns of the past such as “I 
bet he drinks Carting Black 
Label" are being quietly reined 
in and Premium brands such 
as Whitbread's Stella Artois, 

Courage’s Kronenbourg 1664, 
Beck’s and Holsten Pils are be¬ 
ing heavily, promoted. The 
market researchers Nielsen 
say that though overall beer 
sales fell by about 1 per cent 
last year. Stella, the top premi¬ 
um brand, notdied up 24 per 
cent sales growth. 
. Now die newcomers from 
Bass and Guinness are trying 
to muscle in. Steve Day, 
Guinness’s marketing control¬ 
ler for ales and lagers, says 
that Enigma should be the 

fourth biggest take-home pre¬ 
mium lager by the end of flu’s 
year. Enigma’s marketing 
spend this year will be £8 
million. Seamus McBride, 

Bass’s marketing di¬ 
rector, is even more 
bullish: he plans to 

oust Stella from its current 
position by the end of the 
century. Carting’s marketing 
budget is being doubled. 

But the big thing in lager is 

not advertising tart something 
hs marketers once pooh- 
poohed: product differen¬ 
tiation. Ten years ago, the j 
view was that all lagers taste, 
the same and the only way to 
make them seem different was 
through wacky advertising. 
Now, says Mike Campbell, 
buying director at; Thresher, ‘ 
“people are looking for te 
quality of the product not just 
the badge”. 

Thus, Carting Premier is 
promising drinkers anew type 
of drink "with a unique look, . 
fed and flavour^, which it 
achieves by pumping a"differ- ■ 
ent mixture of gases through it 
and by selling it four degrees 
colder than most lagers. L&& 
wise, 'Guinness has placed 
what it -calls a second- 
generation widget in hs Enig-. 
ma cans, to deliver a bigger 
head. Bass also promises bet¬ 
ter widgets in its Carting 
Premier cans. 

But Guinness marketers 
claim they have aunique 
advantage. Barry Cox. man¬ 
aging partner at Publics, the 
agency behind the Dafiesque 
ads, claims “there are many 
lager drinkers who would like 
to buy into Guinness values 
but craildm untfl now." 

Steve Day says: “There is 
the intrigue of the widget iru 
the tiger, the intrigue of 
lager from Guinness. And the 
advertising is intriguing. Once 
people are intrigued they wall 
try it. And once they try it, 
we think they’ll come back 
for more.” 

Roy Greenslade congratulates The World Tonight on 25 years of serious reporting 

• Nicholas Negroponte. the media guru, 
will speak at The Times/Dillons forum at 
the Institute of Education. 20 Bedford Road. 

London WCI. tomorrow at 7.30pm. A few 
tickets are stiff available from Dillons (0171- 
915-6613) at £10 each (concessions E7.50). 

ALL THE media attention 
may be on Radio 4’s Today 
programme, but this week one 
of its more tranquil cousins. 
The World Tonight, cele¬ 
brating its 25th anniversary 
with a typically diffiden. ul> 
play of its greatest virtue: 
intelligent, in-depth reporting 
of modem history. 

To maik its birthday. The 
World Tonight has returned 
to stories a quarter of a 
century old — the Cold War. 
the abolition of grammar 
schools, violence against Paki¬ 
stanis and the conflict in 
Northern Ireland — to explore 
the changes which have occ¬ 
urred since. 

Tins is a classic approach by 
a programme which prides 
itself on its sobriety, sensitivity 
and sagacity. But it also offers 
an insight into the way in 
which Radio 4 has separately 
styled each of its four daily 
news magazines, not so much 

A nightcap of the news 
to appeal to different people, 
as to the different moods and 
interests of roughly the same 
people at different times of the 
day. 

Radio 4’s largest audience 
wakes to Today and its kind of 
ticker tape news approach: 
short items umpired by asser¬ 
tive presenters who, when not 
interrupting verbose politi¬ 
cians. are attenuating inter¬ 
views with the familiar 
refrain, "sorry, we have run 
out of time". . 

At lunchtime The World At 
One is a little less frenetic, but 
stiff tends to gasp for breath as 
it copes with the normally 
heavy morning news agenda. 

Later on. PM provides a 
rather chatty and cosy inter¬ 
lude. offering a far softer 
approach, symbolised by jin- 

Robin Lustig: presenter 

gles. listeners' letters and by 
the relaxed manner of its 
presenters. 

Then, at I Opm. comes 45 
minutes erf The World To¬ 
night. It knows that 73 per cent 
of its regular audience (some 
400,000) have heard the To¬ 

day programme that morning. 
So, if news isn’t breaking, it 
adopts a deliberately more 
considered and serious ap¬ 
proach than any of its three 
stablemates. 

Anne Koch, the Editor, says: 
“We have time to take stories 
on, to give added value. We 
are more .analytical, more 
reflective. And we’re also able 
to experiment, approaching 

' the news agenda differently 
from everyone else." 

What this amounts to is 
lengthier items, exploring the 
background to topical issues 
in greater depth; coverage of 
lots of foreign stories: features 
which are distinguished 
their high production values; 
and occasional “voice essays” 
by correspondents. 

Time also allows the pre¬ 

senter. Robin Lustig, to ask 
forceful questions without the 
need to force the pace. His 
approach is purposely less 
confrontational than either 
John Humphrys or Jeremy. 
Paxman, and'politicians rare¬ 
ly complain about their treat¬ 
ment on The World Tonight 
Then again, unlike Today °r 
BBC2’s Newsnighi, the pib- 

. gramme rarely sets the agen-r 
da by being quoted or followed 
up the next day.- 

In a sense, that is the whole 
pointof The WorldTonighl. It 
is complementary to die more 
populist gladiatnrjfal spectft- 

.des, preferring to shed light 
rather than generate heat 

Clearly the BBC sees its 
.virtues. The World Tonight is 
about to branch out by pro- 
.dudng. a. series of special 
documentaries. A good reasjta 
for the team to enjoy tomo£ 
rows doubtless very quiet 
birtfi day toast- 

USE OUR 
ENTRYPHONE TO 

GET INTO THE 
MARKETING 

TELEMARKETING 
AWARDS 

call Freefone 

0800 800 839 
Marketing has teamed up with BT to launch a nationwide search for the best 
examples of telemarketing at work and to reward the people behind them. 
The Marketing Telemarketing Awards are the industry's pre-eminent awards 

ana, with the support of its sponsor BT, aim to become 

the showcase for best practice in the industry-. 

Calf now for your entry form and be sure that your name 

is up there as one of the best in the business. 

Telemarketing Awards 1995 
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West Country an&Wales Auctions 

MAJOR m MY SALE 76 LOTS 
Residential and Commercial Properties for 
Occupation, Improvement and Investment, 

BwSng Plots. Development Site and 
*— ~ 1 land. 

MAY 
Agricultural_ 
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Southern Counties Area 
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fflxe area west of the airport is one of the 
UK’s most important property markets. 

• Christopher Wanaan on a new scheme 
' rT^ he lack of speculative office 

■ Mdi&g niggestF Hale 
- ;• .-1 faith,, in'the cxananercia]. 

JL. property market. So fee 
arumuxiconcntof a newsprculaifve. 

. building at Heaihrow is a sign thar 
confidence is returning. ’ 

The Stockley Pkrk Conanrtiimi 
has-applied forpjsmiing pernus-. 
sion lor a lld.0(Xj sq ft building, 
designed hy' Arup • Associates.' 
which, if consent is given, should be 
completed ty late spring I99& *. ' 

The announcement ■' coincides' 
with a daim that the west side of! 
London, dominated byHeathruw. 
s one of the most-important pro¬ 
perty markets in Britain outside 
central London.^ This assertion" 
cameframAngus^IiTtosh.di^ 
tor of research at Richard Ellis,, the. 
property consultancy, at a confer¬ 
ence in London last week. He said, 
however, that- to maintain - its 
success, “the partnership between 
the public and private sectors of the 
economy must be supported by 
continued investment in inftastruc- 
turemthearea'*. 

■ Mr McIntosh said that, ar £10 a 
sq ft, the Heathrow property mar¬ 
ket had the highest industrial rents 
in Great Britain, and that die area 

. _ did not suffer from the sameover- 
^J supply problems seen in many 

‘ other UK locations. - *■,-V: 
Outside central London, Heath- 

‘ row is one of tile; areas with-the 
highest office rental .levels in the 

.. IjK. Since 1992, top office rents near . 
.Heathrow, he said, have had 5 per 
cent .growth, corttparedwith a fall - 
of about 20 per cent generally 
aobss the country. • - - 

* •» Demand is strong because the 
:_H^thjpW oflfce market,has its 

lowest level of completed develop¬ 
ments for five , years: less than 
200,000 sq; ft erf new space is 
available. The total available space 
has fallen by half, from 1 million sq 
ftin 1991 to 500.000 sq ft in in 1994. 

• Heathrow’s importance can also 
be seen by the Hut that the wider 

- area appeals to a broad market 
sector because of its location in the 

.prime M4-M25 belt Easy access to 
central London and the airport is a 
requirement of many multinational 
organisations. 
--Stockley Park, aieading business 

park and used as a blueprint by 
many' developers throughout 
Europe, is bring developed by a 
consortium of Kajima, whose ac¬ 
quisition of Stanhope Properties' 
share gives it a 58 per cent stake. 
Prudential (25 per cent) and 
CfcelsfieJd (I?per cent). 

.■ Since its formation in 1988 the 
. consortium has completed IS mil¬ 
lion sq ftof development, and has a 
further 80 acres of developable land 
on whtoh planning' consent for 

Andrew Vander Meersch with a model of the consortium's scheme 

550.000 sq ft of commercial office 
space is already secured. 

This latest project, which 
-launches phase two of the park's 
development, is in response to a ris¬ 
ing demand for commercial office 
space in the west London-Thames 
Valley market It is designed in a 
cruciform shape, and ideally is 
intended for a single occupier as a 
headquarters building. 

The building. 3 The Square. 

stands within a glass “envelope", 
which allows its windows to be 
opened and maximises the amount 
of natural light. Andrew Vander 
Meersch. the consortium chief exec¬ 
utive. said the architects had pro¬ 
vided an exciting architectural 
building “while responding to clear 
occupier demands for high effici¬ 
ency and environmentally friendly 
buildings with lower occupational 
costs" 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 29 

For today’s urban managers, partnership is the key 

The need for involvement 
between government, and its 
agencies, and developers in 

the“risk-averse" commercial envi¬ 
ronment in which they operate is a 
main theme of Cities ^5. a two-day 
exhibition and conference on issues 
affecting urban management. 
Christopher Warman writes. 

The event, to be held in Man¬ 
chester on May 23 and 24. brings 
together consultants, developers, 
tool authorities and regeneration 
organisations, and is supported by 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment, British Urban Regenera¬ 
tion Association and Civic Trust. 

The organisers point out that the 
main area of activity for fresh 
initiatives — such as City Chall¬ 
enge. the Public Finance Initiative 
and the last wave of urban develop¬ 
ment corporations — has been in 
urban areas. Though they consume 
a lesser proportion of overall 
government grant, they are still a 
government priority. In the field of 
property development, marginal or 
speculative schemes have increas¬ 
ingly been appraised in the context 
of government initiatives. The lat¬ 
ter allow an element of comfort to 
entrepreneurial developers and in¬ 
vestors, but nevertheless seek to 
transfer risks from the public 
sector, which they have tradit¬ 
ionally been reluctant io absorb. 

At the beginning of this century, 
5 per cent of the world’s population 

m> 
estimated to be 42 per cent, and by 
2020 will have increased to 52 per 
cent It was the growing recogni¬ 
tion of the impact of cities, com¬ 
bined with the more proactive role 
being encouraged by the Govern¬ 
ment and implemented by diy 

The Government has promoted fresh development in Plymouth 

A blueprint for 
cities of the future 

managers throughout the UK that 
encouraged Jeremy Sale and Nick 
CJarworthy to establish Cities. Now 
in its third year, it acts both as a 
marketplace and as a clearing 
house for ideas. 

The concept of partnership, pro¬ 
moted by the Government and by 
developers such as Godfrey 
Bradman in the 1980s, is likely to 

cautious and less aggressive 
marketplace in which developers 
now conduct their transactions. 
Today’s climate is one in which the 
planning policies of the 1980s are 
being reversed by the Government, 
with John Gummer. Secretary' of 

Stale for the Environment, giving 
greater emphasis to in-town oppor¬ 
tunities and the apparatus required 
to provide developers with the 
necessary’ comfort to manage and 
balance risk. 

One result of the Govemmenre¬ 
public Finance Initiative, for exam¬ 
ple. has been to open up opportuni¬ 
ties for the former defence lands in 

ouih Development Corporation. 
The laner’s ability effectively to 
partner the developer has yielded 
many inquiries, and this model is 
seen very' much as a blueprint for 
future forms of urban development 
in Britain and on the Continent. 

E DWARD SYMMON5 
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&SmPi 
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ij. ^ plus- • 
130 Car Parking Spaces ' 
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DavidLewis&Go Stnripsons 7: - 
T: 0171 Wtif?'. T: 01923 252188 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
PRIVATESALE 

ofTaige plot in a select peaceful IriU top - 
mtuhimriftw .TV^ntifhl ty Qtcd With CXteDSVC 

- views of the AJorye coast. Architectural 
Planning Beimi«nnn granted. Would 
exchange fin property in Portugal, Ranee or 

England. 

' Daytime Tel 
. (01502) 723838 

WANTED 

Builduig or land in South 
London suitable for use as 
aacboo) Arcbtldrca with 

•Special Needs’. 

Anything GraMorad 

Lease or PntdHne. 

Telephone 

OI374 607917 

r' SOUTH EAST LONDON 

Freehold Retail Inrestmeat 
Let on FKI lease to 

i Halifax Bldg. Soc. . 
: <30.000 pjt. : 

£425,000 
David Barrett & Co. 

Chartered Surveyors 
01603614425 

4 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE. 
Melting, North West Liverpool. Outlined 

planning permission for residential development. 
Offers: Ron Leech. 

Tel: 0121 556 4771 Fax: 0121 505 1660 

NASSAU BAHAMAS 

II Ocean Beach Resorts la II 

1 
Ph»*e 2 bed units. US 
S210LOXX Cfenal leas 
150,00a Anpnrrcd picas 
(be 2/3 bed ttwrohomej. 
Also joufi ycoue 
dtreOPCm IE0OUKM. 

fo! Kll9 66? 1U00 
F.i\ 809 322 2048 

SERVICED 
OFFICES 

AT 

EMPIRE HOUSE 

MESUN HOUSE 

KJLBURN 

LUXURY OFFICES 

■LARGE & SMALL 

FULLY FURNISHED 

24HR ACCESS 

0171372 0405 

Estate Agents, 
Auctioneers, Swveyors 

and Valuers 

- 071 607 
5001 

AUCTION SALE 
4th May. 

Lots include 

FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT 

24-26 fOngsfand Road, London E2. 
The Caslough Centre. London N18. 

Producing £47,000 PA. 
+ 8.500 sq ft approx vacant 

FuR potential bt the region of £70.000 PA. 
Guide Price £200,000 to £250.000 

LAMBERT SMITH 

Hampton 

IH 0171 -494 4000 

FOR SALE 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
VALEDOTRAFAL 

.This prime Residential / Investment / 
Development in a tranquil selling - near Do 
Lobo - 15 minutes Faro Airport - 
Approximately 6.9 Hectares (17 Acres) Full 
Alvora (Planning Approval) Tor 73 Units of 
Villas, Village Houses and Apartments plus 
Restaurant, Bar and Pool Complex. Situated 
directly on Fairway of Famous Golf Courses 
with Lovely South Facing Views to the Sea. 

Main infrastructure of Roads, Footpaths. 
Street Lighting, Sewerage, Water. Electrics, 
Telephone and Cable T.V. Ducting in place. 
Statutory moratorium on all fumrre 
Residential / Touristic Developments in ana. 

Off-Shore Ownership Structure in Place - 
Gibraltar Exempt Company Share 
Transaction. Suitable CG.T. Rollover. 

Cbmanumd. P.O. Box 239, Cassiobridge, 
Watford. Herts WD1 7LZ. UX 

VJL Td: 0J923 235225 / Fax: Z29220 
Portugal Tel: 351 89 397338 / Fax: 397324 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

J 0.80% YIELD 
THE REMAINING 6 FLATS AND 

TERRACED HOUSES IN A 7 YEAR 
OLD COURTYARD 

DEVELOPMENT IN ISLINGTON 
. ARE NOW FOR. SALE, THE 
PROPERTIES ARE AIL FEJLLY 

LET AND THE RETURN IS 10.80% 
- AFTER SERVICE CHARGE AND 
! OTHER COSTS- OFF-STREET . 

PARKING AND SHARE 0F... 
.FREEHOLD. IF REQUIRED THE 

RENT CAN BE GUARANTEED 
FOR A PERIOD OF UP TO TWO 

YEARS. SOLD AS A PACKAGE QR 
INDIVIDUALLY. 

' .i PRICE RANGE 
: £61-94K PER UNIT 

, PHONE ASGARD 
management, plc 

■ ON 
017*7381166 . 
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THE BAARDHEERES ARE A NOMADIC TRIBE 

FROM THE EAST AFRICAN PLAINS WHO ARE 

CONSTANTLY ON THE MOVE. 

PERHAPS THEY'D STAY PUT IF THEY SAW THIS 

GREAT LOCATION AT 3 BURLINGTON GARDENS. 

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE MUSEUM 

OF MANKIND, MAYFAIR. 

Sr Quintin 

0171-4998626 

UP TO 12,565 SQ. FT. 
NEW OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

TO LET 

Contact: Nick Rock or John Kent 
• C A K D K N » 

MAYFAIR LONDON W1 

ON BEHALF OF 
SAFEGOLD PROPERTIES LTD 

OFLONDON 

WANTED 
INDUSTRIAL PORTFOLIO IN 

LONDON 
OR SOUTH EAST AREAS. 

OTHER UK AREAS CONSIDERED 

£7 MILLION CASH MOUNTAIN 
WAITING 

PLEASE FORWARD INVESTMENT 
PARTICULARS URGENTLY 

TO 
GLENN HALEY 

ML Hutchings 
A & Thomas 

Incorporating Sweriey Jones & Partners 

01633 214444 
lACoM rapt NMpm , NTtlTH f_cVillfiitt 

DEVELOPMENT LAND 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Our client wishes to dispase of three 

plots of land totafflng 7-/2 Acreej ^ o? 

the plots, onee at Wollaston 0. Acres), 

and one, at Great Doddington (1.22 

Acres) .have frfanfrfng perrab&Qn Jo? 

residential devefopnwnt . 

The third plot, also at WoHaston (3* 

Acres) is situated in an area sch^. 
for residential development and has 
potential for the purchase ofadcfltional 

The two plots at Wollaston 

main services and the Great DodW 
plot is acknowledged as «“**££* 
Sm in the county: Interested 

shbtid repfr » B°x H° 5096 ’ 

DUDBROOK HALL 

. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 
:: ■ ' 4:7 acres 

> ’possible alternative n$e« include 

residential, nursing home, education, hotel 

(subject to planning) 

all enquiries ref. OCB/JRC 

Grimley 

Ol FICKS TO LET 

750 TO 10.325 SQ 1*T 
u.\n \bu-: n\ i lkaiolj: terms 

PEP VS COURT 
84-86 THE CHASE 
CEAPHAM 
LONDON, SW4 
1 liiliifcs iluhuU-. 

*. cilli nl livitlinu 

:: SiiN|)fiicJi-rJ tfilii)"'' 

24-hotir accrsN 

l’ri\.itc t;ir parking 

l lexibit- lease Ivnns 

I'.ri In■ illior I.H 
UcxM-ii S.v,J.>hn 

I 

BhbopBmnrish1. 
U5 Law-fctWfSWn j® 

0171-228 0023J 

WeatheraH 
BmrISmB 

anmnerji Um LuitmiH.T 

0171.4056944 

Get out 

of the 

rat 
nool 

Rais arc heading west, 

leaving the crowded towns 

and rioes behind, tooUng for 

the good life. They're taking 

their feamui with *ot- 

Some are seeking purpose- 

built units on Industrial 

estates, others are tooting for 

convened tana and 

waterfront workshop*. 

They're drawn by ibe 

promise ofn sUJed 

sroridwte, fim-ciass 

eoranunkaonos and 

maximum grants, as neO as 

good idteols nd a sate 

environment for futie rau 

to grow up in. 

They've found it all in West 

Cornwall, which enjoys foU 

Devdopmcnt Area status. 

Don't gel left behind. Send for 

yonr Rat Escape Pack now. 

Cooiacc 

Terry Riehsrda, IndastrU. 

Dtsrlnpunr Qffiett. 

Kcnier District Coonca, 

Camborne, Cornwall, 
TK148KY 
Tek (S1209)7l33ti6 
Fsxi(0l2fi9) 7IM44 

The Communications Centre 

M25 OFFICES - STAINES 

8,900 - 48,000 SQ FT 
Town Centre • Close to BR 

Car Parking • Air-Conditioning 

SOAR 
0171*49! 4888 
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TOMORROW 

Why starting in Dumb 

and Dumber was an . , 

exceedingly smart move 

for Jeff Daniels 

con 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale enjoys a powerful new social drama. Plus, an Easter puzzler || pnKrrppTg- hv Hilary Finch 

In the name of the father • cmPi«i b> 
One Fine Day 

Albeiy 

The settings give this re¬ 
warding piece its emotion¬ 
al shape. The first is a cosy 
kitchen on a spruce blue- 

collar estate in Liverpool: pine 
furniture, washing machine, melon 
and strawberry magnets on the 
fridge door. The second is a grotty 
bedsit perched over an invisible 
butty shop. The third is a white 
police cell stripped of everything 
but a loo and a lot of forlorn graffiti, 
and the fourth brings us full circle 
back to a kitchen that somehow 
contrives to look sadder than when 
we first saw it Since this is a one- 
man play, written by Dennis 
Lumborg and performed by Joe 
McGann. you will gather that the 
protagonist's dramatic journey has 
its potholes. 

Nor that you wou Id guess so from 
the first half-hour. Looking like 
some friendly neighbourhood 
bloodhound. McCann's Eddie 
wanders about talking of his wife, 
the children he adores, and his 
boyhood. He remembers how he 
embarrassed his mum by dapping 
in unison with two dogs who were 
playing a curiously riiythmic game 
of piggyback, and how he deter¬ 
mined he would be open and 
natural about the facts of life with 
his own kids. There are comfy 
references to Blue Peter. You begin 
to wonder if, for all his waggish 
humour, he isn't an excessively soft, 
sentimental fellow. 

Even if the collapse of Cell Mates 
meant that the Albery was unex¬ 
pectedly dark, what had made the 
impresario Bill Kenwrighi so keen 
to hurry this amusing but low- 
powered piece down from Liver¬ 
pool Playhouse? The answer to the 
question that must have been 
forming in every mind came with 
one twist of Julie Godfrey's set 
Suddenly Eddie, jolly father and 
family man. is alone and. though 
the droll jokes continue, very 
worried indeed. He has had a call 
from the social services, and his 
secure Utile world is in tatters. 

Since this is one of those satisfac¬ 
tory surprises which genuinely 
shock, yet in retrospect seem logical 
and predictable, 1 am almost 
inclined to halt this review right 
here. You might do better to go and 
see the estimable McGann ruefully 
coping with disaster than read on. 

Certainly, l can no longer conceal 
that the play treats a fashionable 
theme in what is, however, a far 
from modish manner. Recall what 
happened in the Orkneys. Geve- 
land and elsewhere? The subject is 
child abuse or, rather, the accusa¬ 
tion of it. 

Eddie's daughter, who has stum¬ 
bled on her parents' lovemaking. 
cheerfully recounts the experience 

hakd on to Rotterdam PO/Hor 
heels of thecr col- _ 1TT „ ®r- , c”°aa.er 
leagues- across FcsIxvbI H«lll .. breath. The or- 
the: Holders.- the ——-■-“ chestra seemed a 

m 
p 
m 

leagues across rcau.v 
tiie polders, the ; -—- 
Rotterdam Philharmonic arrived 
at the South Bank at the start of 
their tour of the UK and Ireland a 
week after the Royal Concertge- 
bouw had appeared at the 
Barbican. 

They are by no means the B- 
teazn. Their Shostakovich Tenth 
Symphony may not have had the 
compelling inner momentum 
which their own principal con¬ 
ductor, Valery Gergiev, would 
surely have brought to it, but 
their well-groomed, supple body 
of strings is nicely complemented 
by-characterful and highly ac¬ 
complished woodwind and brass 
solo&ts, who came into thdr own 
in tills symphony. 

At times they seemed a fittfe: 
pinioned by Claus Peter Hot's 

often, sturdy and steady beat A 

touch more unseemly, mocking 

swagger .would have sharpened 

the contrast of their serenading itt 
the third movement and, an ear 

more acutely open to their own 

keening songs would have per¬ 

haps; giyen the outer, movements.:'; 

Joe McGann takes single-handed honours as the doomed father in Dennis Lumborg’s dark tale. Illustration by Bill Hewison 

in a school playground that gradu¬ 
ally fills with children, dinner 
ladies and the headmaster. The girl 
is referred to the social services. 
Inconclusive bur vaguely troubling 
examinations occur. Eddie punches 
what he regards as a dirty-minded 
interviewer. He sees doubt in his 
wife* eyes. He slams out of the 
happy home and proceeds to 
behave in a sell-destructive way. 

Maybe there is a weakness in the 
play here. A bright articulate 
working man, which is what Eddie 
is, would surely get himself a 
Lawyer. Instead, he grabs his 
children from the school forecourt 
inadvertently managing to acquire 
a friend of his daughter’s in the 
process, and takes them paddling 
in the buff at the seaside. Arrested 
and quizzed by a killer-cop, he takes 
revenge in the way he thinks will 
most upset his persecutor, by 

kissing him on the ear. It is not 
wholly plausible, but it allows 
Lumborg to make his point In our 
determination to eradicate abuse, 
we risk misinterpreting love, be¬ 
fouling innocence and anathema¬ 
tising good people. 

The play could go deejper. It 
might even leave a doubt in our 
minds about Eddie’s deeper 
motives, the erotic lines in these 
cases being subtle and elusive. As it 
is. the impression is sometimes of 
David Mamet's political-correct¬ 
ness play, Oleanna, as it might 
hare been rewritten by John 
Godber. But that would be to 
overlook Lumborg’s narrative en¬ 
ergy. his skill with dramatic 
speech, his unpretentious human¬ 
ity and his ability to sustain 
humour without trivfalising a dark 
subject. An admirable and. by the 
end. engrossing evening. 

After Easter 
Barbican Pit 

has stayed at bone and is .raising 
five children in the Eaith. but an ilP 

GRETA, sweef-natured but turned 
inside-out by religious visions, is 
the central character of Anne 
Devlin's puzzling play. Its content 
bewildered Benedict Nightingale at 
the Stratford premiere fast May. 
and leaves me no less baffled. 

Greta is bom into an Ulster 
Catholic family at war with itself, 
where the father is a communist 
fisherman and the mother sells 
communion dresses to the needy. 
Greta imagines she has escaped 
her poisoned heritage by marrying 
an Englishman but since he is a 
Marxist she is evidently still firmly 
nailed to the family tree. 

Another sister has also exiled 
herself to England. A third sister 

five children in the Faith, but an ill- 
’ prepared development shows her 
turning against her mother m the 
family row around the fathers 
coffin. Their brother is gay but 
notiiing is made of tills. 

The play appears to be saying 
that an Ulster Catholic woman 
must attend to her roots before new 
growth will flourish. But the way 
the play is written never persuaded 
me that the principal characters 
bad much reality. The movement 
between anguished tension and 
quia grace in Stella Goners Greta 
is attractive to watch, bad it is a pity 
she has- to report so . many erf ha- 
shattering experiences in lengthy 
and rhapsodic speeches. The direc-. 
tor. Michael Attenborough, should 
have asked for a rewrite. 

Jeremy Kingston 

OCCASIONAL- . ROU * 
' LY those subter- - „' 

ranean and noc-. . Ha 
tnraal creatures." Wiom. 
the musicians of " VY1°rii 
tiie Royal Opera “ 
House orchestra, surface into 
visibility fold give a concert all 
then ovm. There will be one at the 
Barbican on April 24, for in¬ 
stance, and another on May 22. 
Sunday* Wigmore Hall concert, 
though, presented by the Park 
Lane Group in association with 
the Royal Opera House, was tiie 
first time the orchestra's soloists 
had broken away from the pack. 

At first it scented as if the fresh 
air and the hard, bright light of 
the outside world was too much 
for them. Despite some beautiful¬ 
ly focused flute playing from 
Sarah Brooke. Mozart* D Major 
Flute Quartet was. dutiful, score- 
bound, with all tod little sense of 

ROH Soloists/ 
Haitink 

Wigmore Hall 

rhythms , - and ' 

re Hall *■ i 
few occasions. 
when one would 

ever wish Bernard Haitink off theJ 
platform; bat his presence, stand- 
mg solemnly, to conduct Mozart* 
Serenade in B Flat for wind? 
instruments, (fid seem a littte. 
superfluousin.'such an evening of ' 
chamber muric-makmg. Entries 
inevitably tended to be obedient ; 
rather than intuitive, and foe I 
announcement the Theme (be¬ 
fore the Variations) was rather I 
more rircumspect foan it might 4 
hare been without the presence of” 
the lord and master?. 

But. with Haitink* own musi¬ 
cianship pervading the perfor¬ 
mance, food had to be gains as 
wed The rich .and complex 
mosaic of dark colours which 

the delights of musical camarade-.. surfaced from tiie aaampanying 

Brooke was joined by three 
more of her colleagues forRavd* 
Introduction and Allegro for 
harp,-flute; clarinet and. string 
quartet Jeffrey Dyball is & robust 
harpist, and when he took foe 
lead—and a risk dr two as wdl— 
the ensemble caught fire, and 
glowed in the softly diffused fight 
of John Payne* fine clarinet 
playing and Raved* own cross- 

voices of basset-hams, hams and 
bassoons in tiie two slow move¬ 
ments "was very much' of has 
making. Just as moments from 
Idomeneo. flickered through the 
subconscious here, so passing 
images of It Seraglio Ht the 
boisterous Rondo. And, as ele¬ 
gant danownaster supreme, 
Haitink set his intietfotestaxnp an - 
two highly characterful and irre¬ 
sistible Minuets.. 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

ROYAL. QPB1A HOUSE 3044003 
lor fta Off & mfa. 

Tfctatsoval on today 
TbcRoytdOpMa 

ftl ate (lad Nguq SALOME 
Sal prat MfrftTue 7,30 

NJELPK 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBTS 
HABTEHHbCE" Wal Si Jcunal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

CUORDGE THEATRE OH 4M 
5086 CC 497 0S77/W 4444 

0fl»7dqiili*BJaa} 
New York's amah Mnaafcal 

n ihrCafe SUrjal Londae’t 
Premier Gtaret and NfeMciab 

BARBARA 
DICKSON 

Tte Royal Batat 
Tort, Tomor 730 

4 April-22 April 1993 
RESIDENT BAND. 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL JAM 

Tb - Sal Dinner ho 7 pm, 
Cabaret appraa 9.1 San 
□macrA Cabaret MS, 

Cabaret only £20 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Anting CHAKA KHAN 

TStaMhrrtAatecWc^ESM 
UorvTturs 7.45pm. Fffl &J0PM A 

L15W, Sat 3pm & T.Cpm 
W" 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 

S3 cc 0*9 fee) Mr 7 days 017! 494 
5000/344 4*44/497 8977 Grpn 312 

000/484 5454 

MSS SAIGON 
‘THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE* 
NOW M ITS 

CTH SENSATIONAL YEAH 

1111?® 

FokNMig to sal out nn flt to 
Royal Na&MTtaaM 

Mm 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' 

Recoded riomflfan OTTl 379 8884 
ItocvSN 745 RM| Thr & Sri 000 

ALDWYCHec01714166003 
0171487 9977 (no to) 

Evgs 730. Mala Wed AS* 33 

CAMBRIDGE 80 A oc 0171 494 

S054 oc (not*S Na) 312199SV 344 
4444 Qrpa 4133321/312 WO 

iagiMaara; 
BROKEN GLASS 

Or by Quid Hacker 

AARTMALK 

• ABEMJTVULANDRJfHY 
F-8SSAU.0FAPLAYT0 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

Today 

INDIAN INK 

Rstiead Fte Row tan IS Jian 

CAHBUmOE BO & CC 0171494 
5054 cc (no 312 1992/34* 

4444 Qpa 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THEMUSKAL 

SI 

OL 

H0YAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01718380001) 

SfflBCNt-nrELTHMGHr . 
. Today 200A 7.15 

TIE PIT: AFTER EASTS Tanft 7.15 
8TRATRMJ (OI/UU 2966Z3) 

(fit-. HOmO A JULETTanT TOO 

SWAK THE DEVL ■ AN ABB 
Trn1730 . 

i r74iTj-'ir,’4~>\P 
to) Mir 7 days 0171404 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC CFI-8308000 
24 hi OCWih to 3*44444/4379877 
Eventige 730, Mats WbdASot 230 
r ttb Hn»n> PMSMn 

71»N«^T1**drcproctoefcnrf 

OOUSBJH 0171 632 0300 04ha) 

Toft 7.15 DON fitVAHM 
Tamar (LAST reFF) 730 

ALBERY WC23691730/3444444 
JOEHcQAWtin 

ONE FINE DAY 
Eves ton Mata Ulur 3L SB 5 

m.k'ituii 

7, 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
CENTRE, BIRMINGHAM 

NATKMAL THEATRE B0 07188 
2252: Grpa 071 BED 

ce blq to 071407 9077 
LYTTELTON Today Z.15 & 730 

(W5T PERR OUT OF A HOUSE 
WALKED A MAK-nuaicalicanet 

tan to writinot ol Dana Kham 
ttobad byTtoa&cckCWpfcto • 

Toenor 730 WHATTW BUIUER 
SAW JoeOdon 

OOnESLOETortl 730. Ttanr230 
& 730 DEALER'S CHOICE Fabi* 

liliBAiia 

DneWbyTmarNoM 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

EwSaWadDnraaAnttd 1093/ 
Laurence dm Award 

LONDON PMlMMMBOtOC 
0171484 502^344*444 (ElttStery 
d*fl4B7 9977 Qpa 0171 «4 5454 

JONATHAN PRYCEri 

4.<I 
- -if f: (t*V,d7i 

THEPHANTtMOF 
THE OPERA 

[haded by HAROLD PONCE 

CRITERION 1TCATRE0171 839 
4488/01713444444/4979977 

*®5T00BHJT* 

mmM 

Evening SWndanJ Asaarda 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKtoriByd 

DinM Banter 

Btetlcte-OMarAwnte 

4th - 9th APRIL 1995 
:n: 11 .i:>i-Sp!n VT■ r-.w> < 1 jm-fipn: • i 

Tv be opened by The Visunmtos Coblurn 
at (d noon on Tuosda' 4th April 

Enquiries ‘o: Linci;: C.o!;':-iri. 

ExhibitK>n.s Manager, 

Toi: i >! 2 i “d" 27oi.] f:ax: 0121 76" 

'ltiL-.I-V.-.'I'.-J/ii 

IN PRAISE M1 LOVE 
"ASUBUWEJOrCUW 

IT IS UMBS8ASLE” Today 

teTJ -J.'. UJ.i IlL1 ci, -J- UlJB 

APOLLO 0t7l 494508^ 344 4444 

TH tataui A ton, ftn, fBB." 
D^Uter 

730, Mata Vfedfli Sal 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE HON-THUR 

SAMANTHA JANUS plays Sandy 
from IQ Apr! 

OJ11,12.13 APRS. THE BOLE 
OF OUWY WU. BE PLAYS BY 

RXT7UHEBO&CC071 8362238 
OC Off 9977 (Mb No lee) 344 4444 

(to toV Spa 4133321 
“A FEAST OF THEATHCALJmr 

DJU 
JOHN HCHAEL 
NORMOIBTON GRAHDAGE 

Susan HTs 

NEW LOHDQK Oaay Lm WC2BO 
0171405 0072 OC 0171404 4079 24hr 

344 4444/4979977 Opt 9306123 
T« MOST U01DKBEBV 

AMM04MMSMU9CN. 

CATS 
£ve9 7 45MtaTue&Sal300 
uvrenMa»twT«wnro 

VHEAUDOOnUMBN 
MCmON.nEASEBEPROWT. 

Bereopanrtfi.45 
LUTED NO. OF SEATS AVML. 

DAfl.Y PBOM BOK QRBCg 

QUTO 
‘U0M3. BARTS MASTERnECe 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORF 
5-Tnes 

6n» 730 toll Wed 8 Sri 230 
CHECK WITH BLO FOB 

RETURNS a cancellations 
Cast album our NOW 

PALACE THEATRE 0171434 (BOB 
cc24bra(bkg laa) 0171-344 

4444/407 9S7 - - 
GfOjpS*r01719306123 

Sraupe 01714941671 

SHE LOVES ME, 

PMMCE OF HALES 0171B6B • 
9B7/83B 3464/416 6Q20/344 4444 ob 

Ug to 0^101714133321 

•COPACABANA* : - 

■'“•ssksssr 
DARRaHMY 

tolhing Cm fteM* Top Tto1 a W 

•COPACABANA* . to- MAHTBrs 01718361443 to 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AtapM by Staiten NUUtaH 
tonto Bpm. MA Tubs 3pm 

OLD VIC 0171B28 781$497 997 

JUDDH3BSCH 

GBajGUD0T71404 5D6S|044444 
Rupert Omuj RkMVMb 

Moots D'Amico A McboU Clay 
hNOH. COWARD'S 

DESHM FOB LIVING 
Ok by SEW MAMAS 

TTBUHPHANr-ANOTlBtCUJ 
WEST BOHn-BBORIf OLU 

CARROCOTt 494S093OC497SB77 

PAUL CAROLBC 
MERTON QUBfTK 

Arthur goal’s 

LIVE BED SHOW 
“TMa foontoM m conoM” 

D£xp 
uori.Dusaiw.wa3a 

63088.45pm 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

LUTED SEASON TO 29 APR 
Soto Soft s*iBw*hb 

conic toj Mapental 

CONVHlSATmwmi 

. MY FATHER 
'wondortiiy tarry ^generous and 

“■‘Suiltaae 

“■«« tarn to gut an ad aa fata 
beat ad snJ“ Sun Eqms 

11 I-." 

§ from 

sen-out 
success at. 

the Natfoaal, 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
transferstotlie 

Vauttevilte Theatre 
od 3 May 

0171-8369987 
Box Office 
now open 

Wm 
ftlfi I ailTyJ 

' AVEWFB0M 

• iHEBfiJDGE ' ■' 
r-M)0r BERNARD HRL- -.. 

wcBGenAttY powsffu: w. 
ttaSN 7^5MN«^Riu2Sbi/SIJN3 
Orafi TONGHT TOR H) WEEKS 

QUmrS4HSD41 cc 497 9977 044 
' 4444&apa®06123 

[- Ti»WSpni46taWrisSt4n. 
a Vi [• 

superbly waricing . instrument - 
which never quite dared to go into, 
overifoive. 

Andreas Haefliger was tiie 
soloist in Mozart* A Major Piano 
Concerto K488, and be took a 
dark view of ■ the work. The 
downward pull of melody; and! -. 
harmony dominated in an tim¬ 
ing movement restrained in its 
energy. Haefliger* -clarity erf ar¬ 
ticulation .and of vision carved 
deep tragedy out of a truly stow.: 
movement ubidv fw once, was 
not impatient to kick its heels off . 
into the finale. . -:.i 

Even here, Haefliger* playing • 
was vigorous but mirthless. Even 
when the sunlight of a passing 
happy modulation lit a woodwind 
solo, his own imitation of it was . 
held back1 by a' hesitant little 
moment ofrubato- 

. There was jqy, though, in his 
own dose, thmnber-miiifoiazity' 
empathy wife the orchestral play¬ 
ers: Ins forthcoming solo and 
chamber recitals are eagerly 
awaited.-. 

STRAND 01718308000 or 0171344 
4444/4979977 Hniln Unfit 

’aaiwmooucnDN'D.w 1 - . 
Of ARTHUR Hist* 

taster 
^RSC pid 
“'vinner. 
; j ■*-- .-«*r 

re*- , 
L. , 4 

y.;.. rr, 

•k ■ 
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to B.B. King: Kate Bassett’s guide to the cultural delights of Europe 

continent of summer festivals 
fluufes:' An" tally .music 

' tower's fantasy/ ’^specially in 
Bru^frnd; Antwerp; Mestn- 
\^Ble ~Jn .‘Bnissels,r;tiie Israel * 
Pfulhaiminmcand JessyeNor- 
man consider the inspiration 
offalk song and non-Westem 
cultures .on Brahms, Haydn 
aBlBartok. - y- - 
ApriUkt (3225401525. Fax 
6m&7).;' • 

Luxembourg: Every art form - 
is squeezed into the European 
CSty-of Cuitufe-fof ]99Si can-: 
temporary.painiBtg?;: Edward 
Stephen's photography; the¬ 
atre, opera and dance fMerte 
Cunningham); 'and rock.- 
CJassical concerts arespread 
across the year; -. M : ... 

rfl 3-Da; 16 J35Z72S3&.. 

Monte Caxte;Prinfomps des, 
Arts invigorates the. Rwiera! 
Vladimir Ashkenazy plays' 
Beethoven. Ute. Lemper-sings 
Kaf and Dietrich. T ' 
April 15-May 17 (3333158303, 
Fax93506694).' . 

S^v iwefcdngen; Concerts and 
operas hear Stuttgart, induc¬ 
ing Salieri’s Falstaff'mid Pur- 
cell's The Indian Queen. 
April 29-june 5 
(#.711.9293038, Fax?292600) , 

Bergen; Redtals from Kiri Te 
Kanawa and Ffelirity Lott Also 
literary events, baBet and dra- , 
ma in this small, but special. 
Norwegian festival/ 
May 24-June 4(4755312170,- 
Fax55315531) .... 

• " 1 • ’ * ‘ V J 
fecsda-Bergamo Puaristico: 
Lashings of Beethdven and a 
homage to Bart6k from pia-: 
nists including Radu Cnpu, 
Dezsd RanJd. Christin^Ortiz. 
May 4-June 6 (3930293022, 
Fax2400771) ?. ■ • 

Dresden: Concerts in dnirch. 
schloss or outdoors, including 
Carl Orffs CarmnaBurana: ~ 
Operas indude Wagner's Trfs-' 

SEPTEMBER 

Aarhn« Theatre, opera, bal¬ 
let, film and music take over 
the old Danish harbour city. 
Jazz festival in July. 
Sept 2-10 (Danish Tourist 
Board 0171-259 5959) 

Berlin: This year's festival 
imports the arts from Moscow 
in particular. The Reichstag 
will also be wrapped by 
Christo, from mid-June. 
Aug 30-Oct 1 (493035489- 
250. Fax 35489-111) 

Biarritz: Latin American 
films, theatre, music 
Sept 25-Oct I (33.59 223700. 
Fax 221419.) 

Brno: Czech orchestras along¬ 
side international ensembles. 
Also ballet and opera. 
Sept 25-Oct 14 (423.42215116. 
Fax 42211358) 

Burgenf&nd Haydn: A cele¬ 
bration of Haydn in the 
schloss and churches where he 
used to conduct. 
Sept 8-17 (4326.82618660) 

Linz Bruckncrfest Austria’s 
maestro is contrasted with 
contemporary composers. 
Sept 10-Oct 1 (43.732.7752301 

Mondsee: Chamber music 
festival founded by Andras 
Schiff, focusing this year on 
Haydn and Czech composers. 
Concerts in the palace and 
churches of this Austrian lake¬ 
side town. 
Sept 2-9 (43.62322407. Fax 
62323544) 

Nicosia: The capital of Cyprus 
hosts European Cultural 
Month. 
Sept IS-Oct 20 (Cyprus Tourist 
Office. 0171-734 9S22) 

OCTOBER 

Street fnn, stage finesse the centuries come together in July for five weeks of opera, concerts and theatre in Salzburg, the city forever associated with Mozart its greatest son 

-x- 

Florence Maggio MuskaJe 
Opera; including Mozarts un¬ 
finished Zaide and SchuberFs 

tan and Brifren5 Turn of the .; Fiermbras. F?lv& fee Budapest 
Screw. Festival Orchestra. 
May 20-JuneS ' • • May IF July 4 (3935211158. 
(49351.4715097, Pax ^717896) _Fax2?miO).; > 

, - Vieinta: Operafc-.worid pre-. 
opera sRasr»n. lTn<^ .Ufl.vjh&^.i >of £ 

Parcels Dido and Aeneas;: _ Adriana Hi 

die’s opera Esmee is set during 
the Nazi occupation, while 
Mbongeni - N germ’s musical 
hopes . for post-apartheid 
peace. Theatrical fare includes 
the Maly Drama Theatre. 
May 31-June 30 ... 
(31203276566, Fax 6203459) 

Schleswig-Holstein: Pierre 
Boulez spends his 7Dth birth¬ 
day in Uibedc and homage is 
paid to Czech composers Dvt> 
fAk, Smetana and Martina 
June 25-Aug 20 
(49.40348211-0. Fax2803564) 

Spoteto: Menotti’s Umbrian 

Martin y Staler* Una am 
mm and a new production of 
Francois-Andr6 Philidor's , 
IbmJones. ...t 

May 27-Sept 4 (463.6651400, 
Fax6651473) - • : 

Feldkirch: Brigitte Fass- 
baender and Diemch fischer- 
Dfeskau celebrate Schubert in. 
an Austrian festival that en¬ 
compasses Schloss Achberg 
and FdkUdrch’S forest stage. 
Megr4June24 
(43352238001. 
Fax552238005) 

e^W^nd#, ,by,-. Arjeplog: The Lapland Festi-.. ; festival offers, among fine 
Lsky, Nikolaus vaL Sweden^ largest chamber opera'and concerts, the Alvin 

music affair, centres on Bee¬ 
thoven. Bartok and Bach. 
June 29-July 9 (4626U4270. 
Fax 10595) 

Harnoncourt; • presents 
Haydn's Comma del filosofo. 
Ariane Mnoudhldne brings 
Molifcre’s Tarti0t. ■ . 
May 5-June 11 (43:158922-0) 

Budapest Open-air theatre, 
art and Music Week. 
June 1-Aug 27 (36.1.1779839. 
Faxi;79P/0;.. 

Amsterdam: The theme is Art 
and Resistance. Theo Loeven- 

Athcns/ Epidaurus: Aeschy¬ 
lus, Sophocles and Euripides 
at the Odeonof Herod Atticus, 
betew the Acropolis, along 

.with opera, ballet and orches¬ 
tras; Ancient Greek drama at 
Epidaurus. 
Athens June-Sept Epidaurus 
Julv-Aug (Creek Tourist 
Board (0171-7345997) 

Bad: Kissfngen: Orchestras 
and.ensembles. readings, dra¬ 
ma and jazz in the Bavarian 
spa town. 
June 15-Juty 16 (49.971307110. 
Fax807191). 

Boduuan. Music Festivals: 
Half" in. .Sweden, half in Fin¬ 
land.;; Yuri Bashmet Truis 
Mork and. more join cellist 
Frans Helmerson for his coor¬ 
dinated Ume& Chamber 
Music_ Festival and Korsholm 
Music FestivaL ' 
June ‘ 16-21 (,358j61322 2390. 
Fax 322 2393) 

Granada: The Alhambra the 
cathedral and Renaissance 
monastery host events explor¬ 
ing the links between Euro¬ 
pean.. ‘ music . and other 
cultures. 
June 23-Jufy 9 (3438220022. 
Fax222322) . 

Locbenhaus: Violinist Gtdon 
• Kremer founded this chamber 
music festival-in a tiny Austri¬ 
an.village.: Ccmcerts in the 
banqueting hall of the Gothic 
fortress and the pilgrims' 
church. - 
Juris 29-Juty9 (4326162224 or 
Heritage Cultural Torn. 

' 0181-7610444) 

Lndwigsburg: Opera takes 
: turns with dance: this year 

John Eliot Gardiner's The 
Magic Flute is preceded .by 
international choreography 
from the Cloud Gate Dance 
Theatre and Chandra)ekha. 
Soloists indude ^Yo Yo Ma and 
Julian Bream. 
June9£ept 16 (49.7141.93964) 

Ravenna: Concerts, opera and 
dance, notably flamenco from 
■Ballet Cristina Hoyts.. 
June 18-July 25 
(39344.482494) 

St Petersburg While Nights: 
The Maryinsky Theatre 
presents Zeffirelli’S production 
of Aida. Shostakovich’s Kater¬ 
ina Izmaylova and Strauss’s 

.Salome. Pladdo Domingo 
sings in concert for one nighL 
June -15-30 Friends oj. the 
Kircrf Opera (0171-6081375 or 
IntouriS1.017P538 8600) 

Ailey Dance Theatre and Rob¬ 
ert Lepage’s Seven Streams of 
the River Ota. 
June 24-July 16 (39.63210288, 
Fax3200747} 

Venice: In its centenary year, 
the Venice Biennale’s art ex¬ 
hibits range from America 
(Bill Viola) to Australia (BUI 
Henson). Leon KossofPs paint¬ 
ings will be in the British 
PaviBon. 
June 11-Oct 15(39.41.5218711) 

man 

Axx-en-Provcnce: Classical 
music in picturesque sur¬ 
rounds, from the cathedral to 
the archbishop’s palace. Rossi¬ 
ni’S opera Le Comte Ory in a 
new production. 
July 11-30 (33.42173400. Fax 
42961261) 

Avignon: Theatre, music and 
dance in picturesque Pro¬ 
vence. Ariane Mnouchkine di¬ 
rects Tartuffe, plus choreogra¬ 
phers Lucinda Childs and 
Pina Bausch. 
Julv 7-30 (33.90826708. Fax 
90S50932) 

Antibes: France's leading jazz 
festival boasts Eats Domino, 
Ray Charles; B.B King and 
many more. 
Julv 17-25 (33.92.905300, Fax 
905301) 

Bayreuth: A year of Wagner 
revivals. The Ring conducted 
by James Levine: Pladdo Do¬ 
mingo sings Parsifal. 
July 25-Aug 28(49.92120221) 

Bregtac Fidelia afloat on a 

Pladdo Domingo sings 
Parsifal at Bayreuth 

lakeside stage in Austria. 
Indoors is Rimsky-Korsakovs 
The Invisible City of Kitezh. 
and renowned symphony 
orchestras. 
Julv 21-Aug 22 (43.5574.4920- 
223, Fax 4920-228) 

Copenhagen: Ten days and 
nights of international jazz. 
July 7-16 (Danish Tourist 
Board 0171-259 5959) 

Gstaad: Yehudi Menuhin's 
notable music festival, held 
amid the Alps in a giant tent. 
July 21-Sept 9 (4130.48838. 
Fax48747) 

The Hague: American critics 
named North Sea Jazz the best 
jazz fest outside America. 
Bebop, salsa, blues and big 
names. 
July 14-16 (31.15.157756) 

Knhmo Chamber Music 
Top-class music from early 
morning to the small hours in 
this tiny Finnish town. 
Julv 16-30 (358.0.493867. Fax 
493956) 

Munich: A mighty bout of 
Opera Peter Konwitschny di¬ 
rects Parsifal, Gunter Kra¬ 
mers La Traviata runs 
alongside Ennosuke Ichika¬ 
wa’s staging of Strauss's Die 
Frau ohne Schatten. Dance 
from the Bayerisches Staats- 
ballen. The Munich Film Fes¬ 
tival (4939233030® is on at 
the same time. 
July 1-31 (49.892185-1920. Fax 
2185-1903) 

Orange The ancient amphi¬ 
theatre in Provence provides 
an extraordinary backdrop for 
Verdi's Aida and Rigoletto. ■ 
July S-31 (33905)8383) 

Pori: Thousands throng this 
Finnish town, absorbing the 
latest in jazz in the parks and 
factory buildings. Some bed 
down in schoolrooms or on the 
shuttling night train. 
July 15-23 (35S39.550 5550. 
Fax5505525) 

Salzburg: Five new opera 
productions: Luc Bendy's new 
Marriage of Figaro with Bryn 
Terfel: Rosen karaiier (Maazel 
conducting); Luis Plasqual's 
Traviata: Robert Wilson’s 
Bluebeard's Castle (Dohndn- 
yi): and Bergs Lulu, staged by 
Peter Mussbach. Theatre in¬ 
dudes Peter Stein’s Antony 
and Cleopatra and The Cher¬ 
ry Orchard. 
July 25-Aug 31 (43.662.8045) 

Savoniinua: Operas and con¬ 
certs in a Finnish castle court¬ 
yard. Wagner’s Flying Dutch¬ 
man, Verdi’s Macbeth. Tosco, 
(a Kirov staging). Lady Mac¬ 
beth of Mtsensk and the 
premiere of Sallinen’s The 
Palace. 
July 8-Aug 5 (35857576750, 
Fax3585721866) 

Vadstena Academy: Operas 
in the Swedish town's beauti¬ 
ful Old Theatre and Wasa 
Castle: this year, Donizetti’s 11 
fortunate inganno. 

July 5-Aug 10 (46.143. 15125. 
Fax 15129) 

Verona: Rtgofeffo, with Ra¬ 
mon Vargas: Carmen, with 
Elena Zaremba; Turandot 
and Aida in the Roman 
amphitheatre 
July 7-Sept3 39.45590109. Fax 
SOI1566) 

AUGUST 

Helsinki: Multi-arts festival, 
including theatre director 
Peter Sellars and conductor 
Oliver Knussen. 
Aug 20-Sept 3 (358.0.1354522, 
Fax2781578) 

Lorienfc Bearing harps and 
UiJlean pipes, the clans gather 
in Brittany for the mighty 
Festival Interceltique. 
Aug 4-13 (33.97312429, Fax 
6434131 

Lucerne: Orchestras give two 
concerts a day to the end of 
summer. Late nights with 
Steve Reich or the Kronos 
Quartet 
Aug 16-Sept 9 <41.41233562, 
Fax2377S4) 

Pesaro: Rossini’s birthplace 
honours him with his own 
operas. 
Aug 12-25 (39.721544731 

Tampere: Hundreds of 
shows, indoors and out in this 
Finnish city. Tampere also 
has a Jazz Happening in 
November and a Choir Festi¬ 
val in June. 
Aug 15-20 (35831214.0992. 
Fax223 01211 

Utrecht Another annual bon¬ 
anza of early music in an 
immaculately medieval city. 
Aug 25-Sept 3 (31^0362236. 
Fax 322798) 

Bratislava: Music from Julian 
Lloyd Webber and East Euro¬ 
pean orchestras. Also films. 
Sept 2943a 13 (42.7330378. 
Fax332029) 

Cork: Big jazz jamboree and 
film festival. 
Film Festival O a 1-8 
(35331371711): Jazz Festival 
Oct 27-30 (35331370463) 

Dublin: Theatre feted. The 
Abbey presents The Only True 
History of Lizzie Finn. Sebas¬ 
tian Barry’s new play. 
Oct2-14 (353.1.6778122) 

Wexford: Rare opera Rim¬ 
sky-Korsakov's Mayskaya 
noch (May Night): Pietro Ma¬ 
scagni’s Iris, and Saffo. by 
Giovanni Pacini. 
Oct J9-Nov 5 (3535332400. 
Fax242891 

• 77ie Bury St Edmunds festi¬ 
val referred to last week runs 
from May II to 27 

Fighting a v/ar is one thing. Fighting hunger is another. 

By V-Day, Athens had 250.000 dead from hunger.,, 

in one year alone. 

"Images of despair and hope" 

Greece 19 4 0-19 6 0 

A photographic exhibition 

by Voula Papaioannou 

April 3 to May 3 

Foundation For 

Hellenic Culture 

60, Brook St. 

London W1Y 1YB 

Tel. 0171 - 499 9826 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CENTRAL 

LONDON 

£17.500^20,000 

Li 

Office Manager/ 
Personal Assistant 

TV» Civil Aviation Authority Is responsible for toe 

safety and economic regulation of the British aril 

aviation industry and for providing air navigation 

services across the UK and id major British airports. 

An opportunity exists for an Office 

Manager/Personal Assistant to support the CAA's 

Director of Corporate Communications and to 

manage his department's administration office and 

support staff. Key tasks include handing calls from 

the general public and the press, assisting in the 

organisation of press conferences and briefings and 

attending conferences and exhibitions as a 

representative of (be CAA. 

The successful oandidate will possess sound 
secretarial and administrative skills along with strong 
organisational ability and the qualities needed to 
work as a pro-active member of a dynamic team. 
Applicants should have an effective telephone manner 
and the ability to deal with external contacts in a 
hdpful and tactful way. Shorthand/speed writing 
would be cm advantage although not essential. 

Starling salary will depend upon experience, and 
progression is on merit. Benefits indude aver 5 
weds' annual leave. Luncheon Vouchers, interest free 
season ticket loan (after qualifying period] and an 
excellent contributory pension scheme. 

In the first instance please send a futi CV to Sharon 
Semper, Gvil Aviation Authority, HQ Personnel, Boom 
T1232, CAA House, 45-59 IGngsway, tendon WC2B 
6TE. CHasmg date for applications 19th April 1995. 

The CAA is an equal otokiumtes employs. 

GROSVENOR 

MEDIA.. .MEDIA...MEDIA 
NEWSPAPER PA — £ltfj0M - shorthand (rany) and 
good WP/ typing ridlb to jam friendly teem. Plenty of 
telephone liaison and administrative asks. 

TV PRODUCTION - £l4^M - shorthand (Hhrpm), 
typing and organised - plenty of scope fix involvement- 

ADVERTISING — £13400 - secretary needed to join 
dynamic account handling Beam. W4W* and 50+wpm a 
must. 

VIDEO — £l35N - well presented secretary with lively 
personality needed growing department Typing 45+ 
wpm and a keen interest in TV. 

PROMOTIONS - £12JH6 - large tenure co is looking 
for an organised sec to work far a buy manager. 50+ wpm 
typing and W4Ws 

MARKETING SBC — £12,000 - small, diverse ampany 
b leaking for an imdUgem, hardworking secretary to loin 
th#ir friendly wm 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 

TEL:071499S5M . 
RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

£24,000 
PACKAGE 

USE YOUR FRENCH 
FOREX TRADING FLOOR 

MAJOR INTERA TIONAL RANK 
Ann] Sl Qnrtoly Bm*. IFSIL, U Days DsMay. NC 

Pmkn, h~i* laa, Ufa Ass, SSMOwd SmUuW 
Of iiritn| Fmah Dnector "1+4* wc8 caganised quick fSiwy 
■MJguiry |o aaKklng fm™ Olpilhi tnvri, 

[rwfrnpn fnmaw llii—i with Sirin FltllCtl nKiiw 
are j vital pan cd the rale. No ifaontgnd but 55 wpm «— 

Roc Dneait 4S 8omh Melluw Shear, I awdim W1T1HD 

Phone Fas 
071 499 8658 ©7* 499 9002 

* ROC Recndtm 

* 
£17,500 

+ BENEFITS 
ONE TO ONE 

DIRECTORS PA 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 
tans, 24 Days HekBaj, IFSn, NC tadaa, BUPA, Bans, 24 Days HekBaj, tFSTL, NC IVndn. BUPA, 

Ufa Amnac. Serial dr* 

Mayfair famed. Cfaanniag ymng Dtroaur needs a 
potbhrd. Staidly, ongoing secretary with 50 wpm. A fane PA role 
iadedei niaiuuug waiwme hoipitality LAscot, Henley etc) and 
dor fiahon with VIP efimts in well • u»ijiiImvi arapnj 

<iit«niAi: 

\vr\nM £19,000 
+ BENEFITS 

MOVE INTO MEDIA 
BECOME COMPANY L YNCBPIN 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA 

As one of London's man energetic and exciting piupcity 
companies we hate a vacancy at anr tray Knighahridrr 
Office for ■ Receptionist. The ideal candidate should be 
highly motivated, wdl pceseaUed, have good orgaunational 
skills and enfcv > chaotic weak environment. 

We also have a vacancy for an admininraiut within our 
Piopetty Management Department. Candidates 4»wii< be 
extremely uryguaril, wndt wdl under presanre and have 
good cunmwiiiicatien dolls. Driving Licence and typing 
skills cvscnrial. 

Please call or write ios« 

Min Pamela Cano, Qartom Lomioa Residential Agency, 
7 Lower Stem Street, Stem Square. 
London SW1W RAH. 

Tel: 0171 824 8822 Fas 0171 730 5331 
NO AGENCIES 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY DESIGN 

tooUngfor an tacmdfch'capable RwapMonW aim 
Secretory. This Is a Job far someone who realycan 
WnK on their feat and Involves contottiaahiQgSngoJ 
tnoif* while cooing with non stop demands for nettH 

ts a iMuna swachbONd to be eW 
manned, couitars to book, board room dfenr tt 

on Mac. 22-30 years. Salary to £13-15,000 aae. 

Calf Sam Doughty (Roe Con) 
0171 491 7911. 

NO CITY EXPERIENCE? 
£25-30K Banking Package 

... plus gym, swimming pool, squash court, restaurants! 
No City experience but relish the prospects of using your 
secretarial and organisational skills to the foil within a 
major investment bonk? You will need proven 
experience of using initiative and prioritising in a fast 
pared environment If you are a polished career PA who 
enjoys working with highflyers and has a sense of 
humour (helps cope with long hours!) and team spirit 
please call now. Age mid 20V30*s. Skills: 60 wpm 
typing, Windows experience essential, audio and 
shorthand 

West End - 0171 495 2321 
City - 0171628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

Star Temps 
to 10 p/hr 

ItYlurd work being thcbesL The procure 
of being top in your firid can be a real 
strain- Keeping np with rhenging trends 
and advancing ^technology means yon 
never rest on your Imiwda. Repeat 
performances, even matinees, are fTp****** 
from you at the. drop of a had It can be a. 
lonely life no-one* to torn to when die 
office lights tiit« and no appreciation 
except the occaaonal pat am the back. 
If your exce&etlt secretarial skills deserve, a 
starring rote, take the lead and join oar 
imp team where you'll be centre stage and 
get a standing ovation. Call our Tfcmp 
Desk now and arrange die' audition of your, 
career! 0171 396 7000 

.fax?. 
0171481 9313 

Run The Show 
to £25,000 

Kmghtsbridge 

Dynamic QriefExeottivc needs a. mamre 
up?! sdf confident FA «o bdphim run tine 
show. Working in this 'exciting mattering 
and media company, your organisational 
and communication skills win truly be- pot 
to the test hneUea and cffioepcywill be 
qwnfiai ih . this fascinating and presmnsed 
environment to keep op with flue becncpace 
0f this demanding job. You wiE.beAkaEng. 
with- blue chip diems and acting as «i 
ambassador far the oonqwny. at every men. 
Skilb BXJ/60 Wpm-Are you. aged 30-40 and 
available to sxsrT work oow? C*H Clrioam'O^ 
on 0171*434 4512. \; 

Grone Corkill 11 Crone Corkill 
KEmaTMENT CONSULTANTS i 

ARE YOU 

USTENING? 
Do you really Know your 

market value? Do you feel 
that it is time to move on 
to new horizons? if you 

are looking for a 
secretarial position either 
in the west End/City/ 

Docklands, let's see if we 
can tempt you! If you have 
formal secretarial training, 
are aged 20-35 and know 
Word/Excel/PowerPoirrt- 

take a look at our 
vacancies. 

PAN 
R E C 

WESTEND 
Secretary to Group Ccropmy Secretary E23k 
Pareonnai AtiuaiiaUatcr£1&. 
Property Sacrettvy Etflfc 
Receptionist £15k 
Secretwy to Ftaance Director E14k 
Junior Secretary in Secretariat £1Sk 
Office JumrEI Ik 

errr 
Administrator CotnpSance £20k 
Sente* Secretary UK Desk 

[•WO wpm shorthand) £20h 
Secretary Compfiance Elflfc 
Halting Floor Secretary (French] £1&5k 
Secretary Central Eastern Europaen Desk C18k 
Secretary New Business E1K 
Senior Secretary to Group 'neasiirer Et 7k 
Legal Secretaries x 4 £17-£20k 
Pft Secretary tt4k 

EUROPEAN 
R U 1 T M E N T 

CALLING ALL TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

If you are looking fora - 
challenge, involvement arid 
have excellent secretarial 

skills, why narrow your job 
search to just permanent 
opportunities? Qur temps 

enjoy the chance to work 52 
weeks per year at competitive 

rates, paid holidays and 
assignments in a variety of 

companies which often offer 
temps permanent positions. If 

you have a minimum of a 
‘ year's secretarial experience, 

are aged 20-30, have , 
shorthand (an advantage) arid 
50 wpm typing - GaH us now! 

Please call us now on 

0171-734 8484 

'/( (■ HERITAGE // , 
//! RFCKI.T IMI N I 

4b 
£17,000 

+ EX Benefits 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

LARGE MULTINATIONAL 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Mi O/T, 23 Omjb UUUkt. IFSTL, NC Vm*m, Ufa, 
Health. BUPA, Fra Latch, Dimrfi ■■ Pnixria 

Miyafinr breed top 2D Mh. rfrip reods ooc^Btor 
Btento bright, cbrer&l xcand jobber to rexfc te are to one ink. 
BrroiBc —t** to senior "■■y* SS wpm 

Wot Ifoxiii. IT lnoili Miifa—irmit liminaWir** 

Phone Fn 
071 499 86S8 071 499 9002 

-ROC R [STm « U (t 111 -t 11 

£20,000 
+ Banking Bens 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
DIRECTORS PA 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK 
21 Dxr» Holiday, Mi O/T. tare, Hoteag ABrera* 

NC tata Life Are. SriteUrei Rretaare 

Woih fcc fi»r dynamic opoxnaori <firecttn who eerily ■ppcoaMo 
Ihrir PA. Makr jwjr effiaeacy ianloabfa wiih ton] iuvuvlaucui 
in manoRtog the poop, ftoretivo red mctbodicat with 60 wpn, 
ns1 vhorthuxl recfoL 

r*. e 111111 [ ^ 11 

£18,500 
+ EXC PKG m 

; — v< a 11) 1111 j 11 

Christopher Keats 

£10,000-£18,000 

Are you looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR 

As one of London's most sought after 
Media Consultancies 

we are always on the look out for 

PA’o/TEAM SECRETARIES/ 
rlzra-auil*; 

COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 
preferably with experience of the above 

imfes&les or looldr^ to mate a break into 
the metfia world 

0171 379 4164 
8 years of recruiting secretaries in media 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
to £20,500 + bens 

The Chairman of a reputable Private Investment Bank 
in SW1 is soaking an efficient and effective Personal 
Assistant. The organisation Is a quoted private 
banking and asset management group, its main areas 
of business are tfscratwnary Investment 
management stodebrotting. private banking and 
irusta. An opportunity has now arisen te a capable 
kxBviduai. probably between 28 and 40 years or age. 
with previous relevant experience, including at least 
four years at Board leva), to utfflse tftair inttfettve and 
organisational sttfctn ®a fat. Exceftant bring and 
audo phis “A” levels, (or dose equivalent). 

Call Sim Doughty (flue Con) 
0171 491 7911. 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, private 
property and building 
company requires a 

confident, wall 
. organised secretary. 
Must be able to work 

as part of the team and. 
under pressure. 

Please send CV, . 
staring, current salary. 

-!«■■■ .■_ 

Roundus Constrection 

Sxndfard Rouse, 
10 Maynard Close, 

KingsRoMt, 
Loodqn 5W6 2DB.' ! 

THANK YOU... 
TO ALL OF YOU WHO HAVE WORKED WITH 

US, AS WE CELEBFMTC OUR 

SGth birthday 
TODAY WE ARE LAUNCH I NO OUR NEW LOGO 

WHICH WE HOPE YOU APPROVE. IF YOU 

NEED OUR HELP CALL ROSEMARY HAMER 

IN THE Cmr ON 0171 377 8000 OR 

Lyn Cecil in the West End on 

0171 439 7001 

i nrsj i «k 

Pei44tatagii|'|eip 

SiliE 

' r +!•*. -"~iC.Sn'', 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S PA 
MAJOR FILM COMPANY 

c.£19,000 + Benefits 
If you are self-motivated, confident. 

& experienced to senior PA Level 
if you taka crises in your stride 
if you are efficient but flexible 

Have a comprehensive knowledge 
of WordPerfect 5.1 . 

& excellent shorthand skills 
if you Bee to work hard and play hard, 

then write with full career & salary details to: 

MraSCtarfc 
31/32 Soho Square 

London W1V SAP 

Mh'atira" 
i n MBiiNMMi■ 

Ki•■*I1-.J IBS Ai 

Jarm'ln r 
i & i® 

Spring has arrived and brought with it 
some of the best jobs this year. Below is 
just a selection of the exciting opportunities 
we currently have available-. 

Rctal Ten Sec SW1 £14.500 

Tckaonnw PR Sec SW1 £15,000 

Leismr PA 10 HD SW6 £17,000 

France PA SW1 £18j000 

PnbBtiring VH FA NW3 £201000 

PLC Director PA W1 £20000 

* AD positions have excellent company 
benefits* 

These poshions are working for some of 
London's top companies and many are 
registered with m on an exclusive basis. 
If you want to progress year career, now is 
the time to call the Times Team. Td 0171- 
831-S93L Fax: 0171-430-9111 

iiMssega 

Cosmopolitan 
Secretaries 
Our Client, probably the most successful, - 
cosmopolitan, innovative Finance House in 
London continues to expand. They are Interested 
In recruiting only the very best secretaries - 
preferably A’ Level educated linguists. You wBf - 
benefit from the backrup of bB the most repent; 
systems & technology, ongoing haWngA help 
from support staff. These opportunities arefrom 
Junior Exec’s assistant up td Senior Partner , 
level Salaries indudng superb benefits, bonus, 
mjsub, p^d overtime etc range from E18.UX) to 
£28 JXX). For more Information please cal 
0171 377 5S00 fax 0171 377 5580 

mmi; 

Opportunity for a Second Jobber 
within a Blue Chip Company 

c£16,500 
PLC band in Wnst End it toohana far > yuan but'‘mature1 ’ 
SamnarY to work wftfw their busy Secretariat Department. 
App Beams should hm goad tooriband (80 wjxn+j and 
typing ridHa and ptederahly > kaowhdge of Windows 
ecwronognt In addition you wffl have the entimriasm and 
floAffity to davriop tin rale quickly and mvat tin day to day 
challenges of this new position which offers greet variety, 
incorporating both Secretarial and adnotstratim duties.. 

Legal awareness or background essential. 

Applicants should Eva wit&n maf cogroting datarae. 

Apply; NanriBes Recnatmnt 
125 Itigh Hofeia, Lnodoa WCTV BOA 

Tafc 0171 242 3BB4 Fac 0171 242 1351 
Eras; 01923 821 255 

HO WARD KENNEDY 
soLcrroKS 

Urgently require an exoeOenl conveyancing 
scowary for a fixed-term contract of 5 months 
(maternity replacement). - 

Applicants must be familiar with MS. Word 
for Windows and be avaiiable to start mifl' 
ApriL 
Excellent salary and working conditions.! 
Please telephone Lin Jonas on 0171 636 1616. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Chairman's Office 

London SCI 

c.£20r000 + benefits 
We are a pubitefy Qtsrtad company seeking a fast dass 
PA/Secretary to providB a confidoffi^ secretarial service to 
the Qtannan ami other Bead Members. Apphcaits most 
haw erc&Hem shorthand and Wtiiilperfat far Wmdom 5.1 
s*tW* snd te efficient rad competent in ri nas. With m 
aMty to comannsate at afl levels, you should te of my 
smart appearance and haw an out-gwig cahMent pereonafay. 
Corepsiy secretarial knowledge an a&^taoa. 

We are tesed within walking dhtBOca of London Bridge 
Station. Benefits mdoda paision setems, fife assurance and 
BUPA. Free parimg is ahn tnahUs. To apfdy {deese snd/fax 
CV with handvwittM cowing letter to: 

Ponmad Director, 114-118 Scslhwik Bridu' Road, 
Lmdoa SE1 0EF. Free 0171 401 2255 

' RECRUnMEOT COWSOLTAmS 

-Take Gharge I 
^20,000 plus excellent 

bonus 
A braid new portion him been created 
withirr * this highly successful, fast 
ptiuiTng publishing _compaaf. As PA id 
their young, founding MD, you wiU 
have the opportunity to contribute idea*, 
liaise with directors in the group and set 
up your own systems! Self confidence^ 
commercial awareness arid- the abfiiiy to 
tripe charge are key qualities; If you are 
aged 25-30, have exceHaat secretarial 
skflb JauL: 'experience at senior level 
piease'call SarahDempster on 0171-434 
4512,.- 

Crone Gorkill 
BBCRUTTMENT COWteJCANTO 

Second Jem 

This is .an. exching ^opportumtf to 
experience fife at the top in * major PLC. 
You will be a vital team member in die 

. Chairman*! dffice «««ring himamt hfe PA 
in' framing jJjjg yipivifh running of -hi« 

busy, high profile bnsmeas. You need at 
least six months' secretarial experience 
with soinzid shorthand and. typing (90/50) 
-soda good.educational, badgroand (nnn 
*A- level*). Etarie*; indude arrangmg social 
event* from racing to opera! A very ipiart 
appear»nce, accuTHcy and drc riiririy to 
remain one. step akehd will be your key to 
success in'this challenguig'ride. Lmiy 
offices in Wl; Plcaaa criD Onffli 
Longhton on 0171-^4 4512. 

Grone Coridll 
raataxBxiREirsijnMKNCGOtiSIOLURlS-taMHra 

Artistic Flair? 4.5 
, Private House - ^ 

£19-20,000 
Have ycai been longmg to combl^ . 
your te-ilEant sltiils yoor i- 
passibn for the. Arcs? Then thisi . 
could be the answer ^to your dreams^ - 
Working from a private house in 
North London, involvenont wiU be. 
guaranteed as you assist your high 
profile boss in aU areas of his work.... 
90wpm shorthand aiul Microsoft 

.Word for Windows earintud. Please ' 
cafl Nidty EGtdangs on Mi 434 
4512 immediately. 

Grone Gorkill 
mra^M MannyMDwboranaMtrabmaarawB 

Finance 
Director 

^18,000 + Bens 

Experienced senior 
secretary required to 
work for the finance 
Director of prestigious 
City firm.' Top ievefc 
lianon both jgttiniimy 
and. 
updating spreadsheets, 
jxodacing reports and 
general , ynarn? 
duties. -Esperieiice in a 
rimilnr. environment is 
ritad. : ■- Spreadsheets/ 
WP1. gOs/hzod/ 60 
typing. Age: 30-50. 

IS£S«SSj£! * V1''.',*111.', 

The Lord’s Tavernrr$ 

General Secretary/ 
Events Assistant 

We are the rational cricket charity and Hnfaj vrirf» 

members drawn from the world of spmt 
showbiz raising money for disadvantaged and 
disabled youngster*. 

Are you a committed team piayec, cntttauntic, 
lively, seeking an twumnily to develop yrinr. 
organisational skills together with real prospect* of 

promotion? If you are ami you have WP, computer 

and shorthand experience, are aged over 21 -and 

seeking an initial, salary of £13,000, . 

Plme mite, endodngyimrCVu 

Dominique Walsh 
The Lord’s Taroncrs LuS 

22 Quccn Anne’s Gate 

LONDON SW1H9AA 

Mj s» £ ST«: RICHMOND 
The American 

- Uniyersity inlflSte 
, ■ . SECRETAiblp 

Required “to work .with the . 
Presdent-of the University, 
confidential Dost ‘ 

Fax. 01813^2.0128 
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tHE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 5 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

Future! 
£15,000 + 

Art JOTan JHBbaklU* graduate - hungry Tfrlrmmknrf 
wiihtbe (hive to sibccc& If » timcsitTgcfk. 

- financial ronntfraacyttffcr* joa an mo«rafa- 
oppartaoitT. YaaTIbe cat of the team, 

' K?>pcrt whaa-le«nii«"tla: bddnca.De*! wflh 

: a fcectKvhty a gnanmteetfl- Prognanoo beyond- * 
?amnejatW tele ignored if you. W-tbc teOJxip 
/ «“*»«*■ 50wpm + typing and.a window package 

^■wmria) Age 22-25. Xkk ntrt yoor career by 

calling Sreamnh or Sarah on. 0171 377 9919 . 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Probably The Most 

Exciting 
Receptionist 

Position In Town! 
To £15,000 

An jou height and capable with nunc base 
reception experienced Do pen need t new and 
challenging role? Tfek petition cowriag n busy 

reception ana regains sorocooe whh a Baton! 
abffity to' deal' confidently with efienn om the 
phone 'and in perron wbita also managing the 
uaiiuy of idiBtottl »ha ariaci If1 
you no used w fogghfog poor day, you want to tefae s 
step farmed and you axe aged between 18 and 26 
call Babel far oxaeiafixinaiioaaii 0171 437 6032. 

Temps! Temps! 
Temps! 

to £10.00/hour 
Wc urgently need experienced temporary seoetatau 
and reception up m jam oar thdrittg m the 
Wes End and City, fiapeocacc on at least noe of the 
foDowmg WP*c it rantitriih 

■ Word for Window* 
* AmiPro 
* WordPerfect SJ 
* WordPerfect for Windows 

If yon bnc »leas 2 ywrti experience^ npa&bc and 
SexMe approach and ate looking to broaden, your 
experience, call m for an interview. 
OtT- Vfcmrfa. Joyce and Tsk 9171 377 9919 
West End: Ii*. Lira. Hatty awl CHoBbe 

W7J 437 6832 

.RECaUlTMEST twtwmwri 
Hobstones I Hobstones 

-Rjouithemt Consultants jlcwmiijiT Consultants. 

Is Administration 
Your Forte? 

To £17,000 plus 
excellent perks 

Dyssxaie Wes Tamlnn company « teefcing a superb 
office admiflwraar to deal with all speed of office 
services from lairing wah tuppikn, dealfog with 
purchase orders and adnuatoering <df empujf navd 
artiogememt. This poanoo would suit nonurane from a 
sronj sAiiiiawunisg hadpaBid with sound Mercurial 
<mi« (Word for Windows & Karri useful) and 
expoicAx of ai[[jiMin[ i'bhiuw Isniiw travel 
arrangements. So if joa are a oanftimr, native self- 
suna with an impressive record in office admin please 
telephone Kate Martin on 0171 437 6037 ra arrange an 
immediate interview or fax your CV on 0171 494 0607. 

Hobstones 
-KFCXl'tTMENT CONSULTANTS——— 

pAX: 
0171 481 9313 

1:1 in the 
Jpfcr City 
f £18,000 + 

exc B Bens 
Leading and successful merchant bank in EC2, 
seeks an experienced and well organised PA to assist 
one of their senior directors, with responsibility for 
worldwide finances. Looting after bis diary, 
meetings, telephone caOs and ixucrnational travel, 
you will quickly become an in ratable asset to him. 
If you want an interesting and varied rale, where 
your excelled! stills 90/60/Wordperfca 5.1 «nd 
efficiency will be fully appreciated, are aged 25-40, 
then please call Esther on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
RfcroiTat.vT Consultants ...——. 
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FACULTY SECRETARIES 
Art, Croft and Design (Refc KC90) 

JOBBER 
client benefits 

^£13£09*U^ : 

\ ’■^^ htaesSiai^wrirfTwdcfcl^^nEJ^ 

EKd^iDroqaoBqoDdinn^al^fnB^ ' 

compmy 

and pn^ea work as wefl as regnta1 intolacc it a senior level. 

AcktesmiBy, yui vuS nuLc lull use of soptecemd U/p/DTF ttyk, 

If you have a minimum of sit months secretarial experience 
and enjoy a challenging, high profile role, tha orTe.t real 
opportunity tor an ckdong career. SVtdlv: ft.i wpra. 

AD applications are positively welcomed. Please call 

0171-726 8491 

^uriMiiiidfte Hodafforatys wdinipndtowkiB^^ 

l- - hrfaritard^'ttt(Dng|fkaiiMi{orajJonsecoWlk.AanKaa^Kensn^B^ 

(Wsen Colege, tiortafe RaiilDnio&SWlO^or tefepfae 0171-3517127 ext 227 

2J tpt I995.ii staifeBw&*^ 

Maine leonine a newaomt cxpouencE 
FOB mPU TMB0B6B0BT T«« APOUII9IS. - 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 
As Emopcts lewSog tnreuiadniail proper? aiJvoias 
pgriocring and coipotare rommuotgtkabs b ooe of our ■ ‘ 
mewrtalfliacripgr- . 
VPcarc sectingtoiecnft a Secrttxiy far the Mmfcrtlng and . 
CHparaMCOnttimicaioM Oepmmcm vritfiaairasEScaixf. L 
pirfcrahly pvevkw experience ta dk' mufccdnB wortd. 
You stwnld have a woddag knowledge of Ubedfcrfeq 5.1, . 

, Rccbnce (g^iria tf poaUe mad tawrpftmeq eqxdence 
(rfdwnlttugouyourdwu'InfciMlva toAddWaTiu me - - 
sccioJuUI arnttSB oC tbeJot'you wfll be required to 
beomne taidvoS in s^Wsoc oaiketlng aod PR projccrs. • 

coniprituvcriemimrniloopackage forfmfcig OOTL BUfa 
■SKTi yfioflf ffhf "f htn>yA.^«^tkwfti|ftfl 
■ndtaieerbpporqaifelea.' . . “. 
If yon would like to apply for tbh poNtkm, please send a 
(tail CV mdwflng sriary expcdaOeus In sidy Ge(l<aa. HK 
Advtaa DTZDcbeiifaam thaepe. 44 book Sbcei. London 7 
TiA 4A& Apptoekio tocffinc: PlSdvy Mdj Aprfl 1995 

" (HO/CSNODS)-. 

DchealmnTborpe 

->-• •. 6 Mth Contract v.^ . 

; vn^ - 
MANAGE , 

j c ^18,000 pro xate + LV*s + FLKSTBRS 

\lA fe A way Into fogaf you thought wwnt jxwafotel 
Soma of B»TW»t «w»ng toad eastern In the wortd 
oftKtbwoim our top togel poope infofe cowfoy. Uakjg 

.:-Sie -Mast, technology, joa as thto mrt&xa. togafs 
• group Video OunfoiancinB Shrfo Umaflur can ccv 
. onUnato idM \ddeo conforano— tar dtenta here and 
awn»as,-wliioh mm «W9a(M o*#w wortctelvN 
You are not ■ worawy but ytxi u*.neyd teyboyd 

, Ekfa lor. »toO90ft Wore, S jrou must be lerel 
ti OdmUsttate a wBaWioftMtarantcasae. YouYhno 

:itov»»KtohaiTLforyoureresponsfole1trwf»atyaudo, 
andwfienyou do K. fmyotrjobwmakaSwaB videos 
,m esaenndptot of my BantefoTg case, & by doing 
trite, you am aauagjrmNdng hfesory yourae(f, liy being 
-tasdred te onajof-itw mott. Jmtqvaftm *ays. d 

1 BdmkitetBrtng the tow. A urtquronoajrt3 ttaw 
opporfu’dty ataSao trite wcvth going fort .. ^ 

*. wn toy* Street, LndnSWlY 6HP 
• Tek&naeirn 7347341 . - 

^^JSIjENINGEAR^- 
£14,000 + 5 WI»j^HOLS+ MED + 

■ GYM + BISCR BONUS 

tt-a Jennyo Sf»^t«Bd*SWlY«P 
■Met*aneW717347341 

THINK on YOUR raETt 
£18,000 + Fkg worth £6,000 
isdMsssf-aaasanae 

^yg^S-bram po«ri CM 

■171 5** P” 

the English Gardening 

School 

nnmoig ptofianM^ te?°”L_in t^tiraa with 

theabahytoroMta 

P^g^nrcsilcsjrewc---- 

^as3rSa»,M^- 

First Class 
Secretary 

IWHt PA uplatlqns rqtf.hy 

&JNP sMTIs, wilt & hvofrad 
teaUaspedsanttobaamsa. 
London Bridge. Sal £16.500. 

Fax CTY an 0171.483 9362 

Has the time come 
to show your true 

potential? 

Climb the Career Ladder £20K-SW1Q 
This is the ultimate career move for a flexible, hantworiortg and detficat- 
edsecMaiy fookingfor a challenge. Our client, a renowned name in the 
world of finance is seeking an sssistaffiKr the Company Secretary. This 
is a deeply involving role where you wM he deabig with company bene¬ 
fits, personnel issues, administration and training. Typing <0wpm+. 
Proven admin stiffs and financial experience useful. Great benefits. 

Junior PA £1B.5K+overtime 
As patior PA to 3 Directors within this vary high profile American 
corporation, you will be ndispensablB. Arranging lunches, organising 
compfax travel arrangements and preparing expense report claims are 
only The beginning of what is to come. You must be extremely capable, 
organised and happy to wort within a truly fast moving and dynamic 
atmosphere. Shorthand useful, typing SOwpm. Ideal role for a young 
secre^y/PA looking for a second jot 

Creative Reception! £14K+benefits 
If the idea of working in a friendly, design oriented environment where 
the emphasis is not only on hard work but on a relaxed team atmos¬ 
phere, sounds ideal, this could be the opportunity for you! Our diem, a 
leader in the world of design is looking fora confident and positive 
receptionist for their London office. Duties will encompass typing stan¬ 
dard correspondence, screening aS telephone calls, making appoint¬ 
ments for photographers etc. Typing 35 wpm. 

fionkw Yates reamts* the basisrf merit ^ -- , 

and eftel apparent}. Please caB GORDON-YaTeo 
0T71-G357B7 today or fax IS oa 8171-433701 

Planet 24, n one of the most successful independent television production 
companies in the UK making programmes such as The Big Breakfast and The 
Worn. Our television praioexs inctude factual, entertainment, children’s and music 
programmes for the BBC, ITV, and Channel 4 as well as broadcasters in Europe. 
We also have a highly successful developing radio business. 

We ore currently seeking tiro Director level Secretaries for the following positions: 

PA to Managing Director/Executive Producer. 
A second PA is sought to assist the MD and his PA ia aD secretarial and 
■HmmiaiTHtw«» aspects of their beetle poeitioiw. 

The successful applicant will have: 

- previous TV and Director level experience 
- «w»Hi»nl wmmi'iwiwiHMi g Written sViIIb 
• the ability to work under pressure & willingness to work long hours 
- tact, diplomacy & confidence 
- ability to work as part of a team 
- ercpJpnt shorthand/audio/WP (Word for Windows) and administrative skills. 

PA to Finance Director 
The Finance Director requires a PA who has previous finance director level 
experience. Applicants moat possess the aloha fisted above and in addition shook! 
be numerate. 

If you are interested in applying for either position, please write with a foil CV, phis 
current salary toe 

Jane Welker, Personnel Department. Planet 24. The Planet Building, 
Thames Quay, 196 Marsh Wall. London. E14 9SG 

Cfoaxnff Date; Thursday 13 April 1996. 

and THE TIMES 

APPOINTMENTS 

TAILORED TO PERFECTION 
; CIRCA £17,000 + DISCOUNTS 
wi (Button home would Bra a toantodsd afc bat secretory 
pl+to|oto brak nwriraUoBdsparenraitMsafMaacntwW wto 
(50+iypkn.ahoririmd taaluQ butyotfl be tea oaagisny whsre 
opporiisBnBkibegt)aavaartotoratonarepoaslria.CMnow 
gyou (awe good ascratortMaitosrtra»BBAwaa|ooeWc(m*» 

■ you right down to •* ground • 

lB-21 Jcntyn Street, Loodm SW1Y (HP . 
Tdcphorae 9171 734 7341 

HOME FROM HOME.. 
£lS-2O,0OO + XMAS BONUS + MED 

+ PENS + SIX + 930 START 
-tae« dnatot «to araal but u*jue A astatMaM Wt 
oompraiy. Ftarty your odea ta Pared In rat MgM tcrantausa, 
asoondbr you’re VKVkfcg wHt a obood Monty hot ranal Mbbl 
Tbay <tart baton In tcaunm or oongwny poBkra AKD k la a 
BHuuly ntand tononiliarel TMr Htt aaoMItoa (hector 
needs a *gvt btooMicr pa who can onpitoe * wo«k wtoi htoj 
tow tan for Hm. You need to be SMS nil (W sl» A 6B 
typing, mi spofran. A (aaaantod. Par aouraBBtfl • foto Bra 
homo, fjm ua e cto. 

IBn Jan^n Street, Ionian SWfY&P 
Tetopherae 6171 734730 

DOWN JERMYN STREET 
WAY- 

Tl6,500 + £18,000 + MED + STL + 
:. . UP TO £1,000 DISCR BONUS 

_MiYl find imufoWBtBiIrn reuteuants, the finest 
isSore. the best to 90’s foshfcm, perftsne shops to <fa 
for, A In between your-office! TOs proaOgtot? 
estebished company marts two new people (22- 
28yrs). One PAponMon {ZIB^OO) needs a kncMtortge 
& experience of pubfle school to aastet a consultant 
MKridno on behalf of a port**) cl top pubic schoote. 
'There te also need for a PA ffl&OOa) tar one of the 
serfior consutants; Fbr boot at these porifions good 
secrBOgial and BO wpm Is amust You sAI atoo hare to 
he meticulous, oraamwd and articulate for a jdb which 
Is very people orientated. Ifa a fun, young 6 go getting 
environment & you must he very wef prasanted i 
educated (graduates wefconw). 

18-21 Jcnayn Street, Laodan SWZY 6BP 

Tdephone 8171734 730 

PJL-1:1 
£19,000 + Bank Benefits 

Chrifitod, wpmsta 
Senior Investment 

fAwrify «ad flat moving • a 
reBmcnt Banker rebates an experienced PA » 
jj, pfUr— md nmnSstt the for the 
nt. An fousreaing and diaBeaging mfc wifo a 
o European, terrarium hnto CsO sms 
M 0171 688 099 

■ — fieoemtment CMsutons 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST , 

^Experienced . Receptionist / Telephonist 
. reqtdred tiy City Ffrin of Soficftors. 

TT» aimlkam must, be very well presented, 
have" -ah excellent telephone manner, 
confident, well organised end enjoy wortdng 
under pressure. 

Hours of work will be on a rota system and will 
cover the hours between 8.00am and 7.00pm. 
Previous'sxperience on the Erfdsson MD110 
.Is preferred. 

Excellent salary, 4 weeks holiday and season 
ticket loan. The Firm has a no smoking policy. 

Please send a C.V. to 
Personnel Manager, Bird & 
Lane, London; EC4A 1JP. 

nne Walters, 
ird, 90 Fetter 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
to X10 per hour 

Join die Orooe CoridU temporary team dus 
qniag and you too can bknsoin inuane of the 
mast sought after temporary secretaries in 
London. 

We are seeing a real growth ia liie Dumber of 
assignments fttxn a sluggish January and die 
forecast looks good with a change in the 
current climate which we expect to continue 
throughout the spring and summer. 

Far sustained growth and maximum exposure 
you need test & accurate typing (SOwpm) 
together with an excellent grounding in a 
windows environment. Teamed with your 
flexible and mature approach we can then 
provide you with the snsteosnee you will need 
to flourish: 

* A well established dieat base offering hag 
and short term bookings 

* Excellent bourfy rates 
* A professional and cultivated sendee from 

our team of seasoned temporary controllers. 

Ring ns now to fain the team 0171 434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
■ran RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS mamm 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

We are seeking to recruit secretaries and 
administrators for vacancies in several |kfrtiwiiwl 
including Wine. Soecod Events and Business 

Although the skills and qualifications required may 
vary, aD positions win demand strong secretarial and 
n/tmininiarivB dfilh Applicants vhonM inriwita their 

typing, audio, and shorthand Speeds, and indicate 
which wordprocessing and/or spreadsheet packages 
they have used previously. 

Fina-dass interpersonal skills and a dear 
commitment to exceOenoe in providing a professional 
cheat service are csaemiaL 

The salaries for these positions will vary accordii^ to 
age and experience. 

We occasionally require temporary secretarial nafiL 
and would also be interested to receive CVs from 
people rart’jng short or longcr-tecm temporary 
assignments. 

Applicants should send a comprehensive CV to the 
Penocad Department, Sotheby’s. 34-35 New Bond 

Street, London, WJA 2AA. 

No agencies please 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

c. £20 - £25,000 pa 
Multi-Task Retailing Surrey 
Huj senior support role w# report duectiy to Ihe Operations 
Director d one o( the JCs fastest growng high-Jecfrotigy 

istafen. 

To cope with s high level qf responsibility and 

commensurate workload, the right jppfiwnt must be 

• A first class PA whose U'eer demonstrates 

achkwment andflaWiJt 

• Articulate and Keraie with shorthand and computer 
sUBsfprderabfyWtonJPeitect S.f Dos, 6.1 windows). 

• InteBigent. iMOUTCfififl and wB-mganised 

9 Presentable and wdkpoken with a good sense of 
humour and calm disposition. 

To apply, telephone Mart Zundfl on (01344) 8*4174 
fas {01344) 874103 or toward'your CV and handwritten 

covering letter to; 

Strategic Sdeetim (Bef. 
MZ/PA), Coworth Park 

>ta».Ascot, totabire. SELECTION 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANCY 
PA TO MD 

o£25,OO0 
Our diett, l vbU tufa m the 
fidJolcararaitral and a 
latfcbs id recruit« rap lewd PA 

fin the MO. 
Ht requira loaeaae who will 

aioriticlran<lraBrfra>i 
huxUe *11 pDper rdracti rerhioes 
ra4 Mule uk diray mddns ha 

dscniaBiTDhtlc. 
The mcctrafail crafifara «iH 

have idraiccd IPil 4Hi,«i 
icedtaie baLhgiound, era, 
aooereraWI rad prom 

itteian rapaacnce. 
Canraa Krero McCMtoto 
an 0171 *Z» SZS2 SZM1 

«* fraUTl CZ1 M7* 

SEHIDR SHORTHAND PA 
£2tJK&8«n 

TopJrib*P&natbg 
artiento wMiiaunaaduu 

pfUMBririBR. Bnafort sonant 
«H« and tupnuwiHMiral aWh 

yradgiuBa Rrt«a Ounpeny. if 
von hw 4 yn nqnriHn at 
Dvuaw Lawl md spw* uf 

10Q/7lhfiioni. 
CsB J» 0171 2S6 9422 

INVITE HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGERS AND 
THEIR SECRETARIES 

TO A FREE BREAKFAST BRIEFING 

“PRESENTING YOURSELF” 
BY THE COUNTRY'S LEADING IMAGE 

CONSULTANT AND AUTHOR 
MARY SPILLANE 

II you don't took successful, noone wfll think you ate. Statistics show that 55% of the 
impacl we mate when meeting people tor the first tune Is down to tf» way we dross, 
act and wrik through the door. However, many people wifi hold back their own career 
progression by dramissing the relevance of personal appearance to success. 

The simple message ia that Image matters. 

Maty SpiSane is the founder of CMB Image Consult ants. Europe and the author of the 
Presenting Vounelf odes tor men and women. At this Breakfast Briefing she wfl 
examine: 

* Why Image ia vital in getting a job and securing promotion 
* How a company gets its people to project corporate values by how they (bass and 

behave 
* What wa can all learn about presenting ourselves to impress clients, gain higher 

exposure and better salaried 

THE TATE/TIMES BREAKFAST BRIEFING TAKES PLACE ON THURSDAY 18TH 
MAY 1995 AT THE HOTEL INTER-CONTI MENTAL. LONDON. &D0 am - R30 am. 

u you wish to attend, please write stating your company and job title to: Cftariotts 
Woodward, Tate Appointments Ltd. 70-71 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9DE Tel: 
0171 4Q6 0424 Fax: 0171 483 6790. 

"The Key to Seoetarof aotf Office staff Consultancy' 

Mfe have permanent opportunities covering; media, 
accountancy, investment, advertising, insurance and 

many other disci pifoes. 

CARBSt OPENINGS WITHIN FINANCE £16M0 * ojl & 
banking benefits. Articulate secretaries required for 
immediate interviews. Fast typing and W4W essential. 

SEOLETAKY/ADMIN to £14^00. To work within this 
mafia organisation tar their Training Department. 

DTP/ADMIN £16,000 + 2S days bof & on-site gym. 

Coated Kerry McOettand on 0171 9295252x2241 

career moves 
RESEARCHER . EXEC SEARCH 

CO £25,000 
urn Media Exec Search Co need experienced 
researcher u> join roam. You wfl be 8™en an unutasal 
amount of autonomy and career progression a distinct 
possibi&y. 

SNR PA/SEC - LANGUAGES 
019,000 

A senior PA/Sec position that carries a lot of kudos 
aid wS allow you to use your European languages as 
you give fufi support u> the MD and Commercial 
Director for Hi recn Entertainment Co. Mist have sir 
exp/autfio/ test typing. 

receptionists tv + 
ADVERTISING £15,000 

Wo are currently tooting for confidant, experienced 
receptionists with axcetan presantotion and speech 
who would fee to mov® into the above fields. A good 
front person who enjoys people canto* essential. 
t»<Mraro«iw«*. umra fra Btrirai anr 

p\?t£i dirviRf p 
cj^wjtj.4^ !3 

MARKETING SECRETARY/PA 
Wa are designers and wholesalers of luxury 
furnishing fabrics and require an experienced 
secretary with WP skills to assist a director 
with toe marketing, PR and sales functions. 
Age 25+, well spoken, educated to A level 
standard, numerate and well-organised. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Apply in 
writing with CV to: Alison Storey, Marvic 
Textiles Ltd., 1 Westpoirtt Trading Estate, 
Alliance Rend, Acton, W3 ORA. 

No Agencies 

TEMP IN THE CITY 
Our proiesskxul ton-roving Temporaries Division would 
love id meet enthusiastic secretaries with the following 

packages and a typing speed of 55wpoH-. 

AmiPro / WordPerfect / any Windows package 

Energetic Telephonists, Receptionists and 
Administration staff are welcome. 

Temp - Perm opportunities also available. 

For a 1st class service calf Rebecca Dyke oo 
0171 929 5252 x2235 

RACECOURSE HOLDINGS TRUST 

Racecourse Holdings Trust fs a subsidary of 
The Jockey Club which owns and manages a 
number of the leading racecourses in the UK. 

The Group Accountant/Company Secretary 
requires a capable Secretary/PA at their 
offices in the heart of the West End. 

The need is for an inteUegent person with 
initiative and excellent secretarial skills 
including accurate typing and WP abilities and 
90 wpm shorthand. Experience of 
WordPerfect 5-1 would be an advantage. 
Essential requirements are numeracy, a 
sound eye for detail and good communication 
skills. 

Salary will be up to £16,000 depending upon 
experience plus a range of benefits. 

Please write with full CV to: 
Serena Veasey, Racecourse Holdings Trust, 
42 Portman Square, London WiH 0EN 

Please - No agencies 

PA - Offshore Comt 
Mature, well educated person required. 
Should be flexible, responsible and possess 
excellent secretarial skills including 
shorthand, typing and organisation. The 
suitable applicant should be self-motivated 
with a full, clean driving licence. 

The position include l month leave plus two 
air fares to the UK per annum. 

Excellent negotiable salary plus annual bonus. 
Accommodation and car provided. 

Please send CVs to: 

4 Turner's Wood, 
Hampstead Heath, 
London NWj! 6TD 

Interviews to be held there 24-30 April 1995 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171491 9313 

Assistant to Sales 
Director 

To £18,000 + Bens 
Our rfleia, a rare—iw well pwHhhwt, xrrisKa 
Fnad Mincer h tooting for » brigla «*5 Inactive 
PA/AdanHtistor who wfil throw rfirffltrtf Into tUi 
AiiMwiWwj -V< htgfrfr wale, Wariana rintefy 
«inng™<» the Sola Director joo vriS mead dfent 
meetingi, h«vlW- their qnerie*, Wtow op action paina, 
npiin Tfnfir irytT «ai Babe rlowjy wife 
dfcna a dD k-sds, The key »o nxn in dn role will 
lie in jour superb Mfotinanaine deflb and your afaiHij 
to prioritise eflecrirety. b s ■ petition far rasaoe 
who it keen u learn rad prosroa rad wans much 
more than i xxsigfax petition. Yog need fa 
he i bsc m ptaja; aim, pmBgtioail and 
mmwi«w#rl jp (be ^ Cf fiOvpHI, 
WP md ho: hh • limiting at ahanhand Afc 24-35 
jn. nm aAifhBW. CValiana Nfiss am 0171 390 
7000 far as fa—Bra Itfarisw 

Crone Corkill 
;rr 

WORLD OF ANTIQUES 
TO 0,000 

Out diene, a hugely successful antiques dealer; 

is looking for an experienced PA/Office 

Manager to help run his business. Often 

working autonomously. you will liaise regularly 

with clients, handle queries and become fully 

involved in every aspect of the business. 

You will need to be numerate and computer- 

literate, with 60 wpm typing. If you enjoy 

variety and total involvement, have first class 

communication skills, tact and diplomacy, call 

us now on 0171-235 8427 (Rec Cons). 

KMGH'T sbriogc 
sr.cttn a ribs T 

To £20,000 
Emerging Markets 

Exciting opportunity to join this prestigious 
consultancy which specialises in Eastern Europe as 
PA to the Director responsible for Moscow. 
Primarily working one-to-one, you will enjoy 
taking foil responsibility for organising a boss 
constantly on the move. This will involve 
secretarial support, complicated travel 
arrangements, research & other ad hoc projects. In 
addition, you must be sufficiently flexible to share 
die workload of two other consultants. Ewnullenr 
organisational skills ft ability to work as pan of a 
team essential. Skills 60+ typing. 

The Recruitment: Company 
0171 8311220 

m 
c£16j000 + Generous 

Clothing Discount 

FASHION SW7 
This is a fabulous opportunity for an iateffigatt 
B+tiflgual Sec/P A. to made for fins wed known 
fashion bouse. Ycrnr role win be extremely diverse 

m £18,000 

“ABSOLUTELY 
FABULOUS” 

This is a tare opportunity for an extremely 
efficient shorthand Scatter to join a prestigious 
PR Agency. Your rate win mralve foil secretarial 
support to a Senior Consultant who is both 
dunniOft «twi hard working. In additinn in tiling 

your fast shorthand and typing stalls (100/65), 
you will have plenty of coatact with wdl known 
clients and journalists. The snccejsxhl candidate 
wfl] have 3-4 yean relevant secretarial experience, 
be a confident corammikaforand able to work lo 
high standards. IF yon ccosidcT yooxsdf to have a 
warm personalny god enjoy bang a profiasional 
Secretary in a dynamic environment then please 
caO ns to bear more about this netting and busy 
role. 0171 225 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES — 

SALES ADMIN/SECRETARY 
c£l5,000 + Benefits 

A well organised rad efflrinn person h required to provide 
admimmative rad rotieraial rapport tut fhr Tiln Menu i 
of n iutexnanooil Hgb-tecb process comrol company bated 
in iww—s.w, Kem. 

Ideal candidates will have an interest in Sale* rad Marketing, 
a mind srciwrial background at a senior taveL W4W, 
aprrodtiirst and parciUy dawbaae/ftaphic* package 
experience. Hirrllftit mpuMiiniul ddOt also required. 

Please spjrfy in writing widiCV it* 
Juba Brinow 
ABB IJiAiium Systems Lad 
Ccwmy House JR ■■ ■■ 
221-241 Becfamham Road »S1 
Beckenham, Rem BR3 4UF m^MMwWW 

Not every secretary wants an 
ordinary job 

Some people want a special job. If you are good 
and looking for aosneddnf different in TY„ 

F3nu, Arts, Husk & PnMkhing 
- call us. 

JUDY FISHER 
AS900/CTES 

0171-437 2277 
CofisubaziB 

L REGAN & DEAN + ADLAND 
f I MAJOR TV CHANNEL 

I EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
I FOR 

—f DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
__? The SucoraaM candfcjsto wti tiara a imnOaum ol S yearn 

jO_/ NCMvavhdnWanftti experience. an Mamedonel IbretoniMl c ouflooh and toe aBOtjr to Maa 
promalonaiyaiaanloriwiai.lt is aaaaneai to baabto to 

SECURE £23,000 + BONUS 
The Senior Vice-President of an 
American Securities House in London 
needs an outstanding FA chiefly to act 
as the point of liaison between New 
York and their European nffi*■*$, This is 
a diverse and challenging role where you 
will develop your own market research 
projects. Age 28 - 32. Skill* 100/60- 

DIRECTORS* SECRETARIES 
071 629 9M1 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required for the Managing Director and 
Marketing Manager of a well established retail 
optical group based in North East London. 
Ideally you will be 30+ with Initiative, good 
communication skills and the ability to work as 
part of a team. Spreadsheet experience and 
WP 5.1 would be an advantage. Excellent 
salary depending on experience. 

Please send CV to Barbara Ung 
Ronald Brown Group pic 
581 Lea Bridge Road, London E10 6AJ 

CHAIRMAN'S PA SECRETARIAL 
£22,000 _« TEMPORARY 

^PPotntmmmts 

Mayfair urgently require ■ Kx^f^WVTl 
lewd PA to trade for die Qubnaa. KraAraAra 
Tbefr dea gonfaBo toefadea d 7*01713190333 
mw Uue-rbm mmmnift onri 
ISraapeSw TdMnw rmxOlTl 379 0113 
level is «”«*l You wffl be 
Hfauml to degree level md have 
wwiiiat secretarial and 
oommndadoo skDh. If you are 
iootinft for a new challenge and 
want rod invohremcot please caB 
SOPHIE WADE. 
Mtf&adutHWam*lapfc 

AUDIO SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Quick, accurate, flexible, organised and 
intelligent non-smoker for private property 
company. Small, friendly but busy office in 
pleasant environment near British Museum and 
Tube stations. Word for Windows essential. 
Excel useful. 

Appflcatfoas in writing with CV and 
details of current salary tm 

Mark de Rhraz, The Bedford Estates, 
29a Montague Sheet, Loudon WC1B 5BL 

PR SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST 
Expanding City public relations film seeks a 
secretary/ receptionist. Candidates must be bright 
and enthusiastic with good secretarial skills. 
Experience of Word Perfect S.l and 6.0 is essential. 
Salary is negotiable. 
Applications in writing only stating current salary 
and enclosing up-to-date CV to: 
Vicky Young, Focus Communications Group, 2-9 
Masons Avenue, London, EC2V 5BT 
TeL- 0171 600 1392 Fax: 0171 600 1365 
Strictly no agencies 

SECRETARY/ PA 
Required immediately to work in the Sales & 
Marketing Division, in the Travel Industry. 
The right candidate must be 20-30 and have 
excellent secretarial and ononisational Stills; 

60 w.p.mn knowledge of WordPerfect and 
Lotus 123; shorthand preferred but not 

essential. Salary negotiable. 

Please send CV to The Personnel Officer 
16-20 Baker Sweet, London WLM 2AD 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR - NIGERIA 

Bright, sociable assistant to Managing 
Director of Industrial company required. Must 
be adaptable to undertake varied duties. 
Attractive salary, own accommodation 
provided. Please apply in the first Instance 
with CV and recent photograph to Bax No 

5279 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TRAVEL & LEISURE PR 

VICTORIA, SW1 

M3 of leading travel and leisure PR consultancy seeks PA 
fespons&ffties dsn ndutfa ambling two directin and dayw 
to-day office adirireshstinn. The ideal candidate wfl be a self¬ 
starter with an interest it pufafic relation*, had writing aid 
have a good sense of honor. Strang aemtarlal sk£i 
Mwputw literacy, a professional telephone reamer end team 
flpkit essentaL An ideal oppwtmtY tn 
now, is writing, te 

Catty FlbeiftT, TPS fire 
3 Grammar Gardens, Load on 

SPANISH 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

k taotang lor a part-troe/fnfl tfrne 
secretary (man or temate), Aunt 
EngBsh-Soinsti wth comouter 
wfe Good cootaet wft ebrots. 
nwse 9*4 vt, te. 

26 ranEco Read, 
London SW1W8U 

or to tin bs 0171 730 0220 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

rranirad for red) office 
■ Sooth Konangteo orao. 
Approx. 20 boon par hmL 

PteaM coH 

0171 373 5504 

.rJ-tr'.n 

Good WP skate (WP 5.1). 

HASTERLOCK 
RECBtriTKKNT 

PA -£17,000+ 
TnfPifff|pjn| ro'flwyanj 

ST. JAMF.S'S 
S<.'< reum>ii 
(OIJK.I 

L£ARN NEW.5KILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Short flexible courses MS Word for • 
in keyboarding and Windows frD, WordPofett tO 
Teefine shorthand. ^WBad^stofiftufar 

Software training at .!' Wniffi/S, MS boil 5.0far' 
introduccory.and . 

advanced level im 

W~gdov« and MS Powqpoint 
• o^erad bn a regubr bass. 

LONDON SVVS 0|N 

TeltrpliorTu*: 07 1 -~*2 

RnttnoM CGSwomX. but jrettTl 
ttrewiaWWIvwlyoBIre* 
■ vktIm m uovrag too. 

Probably the only way 
you'll get jams 

with.Dur.iiei 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

i7T»)7f.'i ? %(•«:% : 1 f :M 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 

U/rT'v'kiy1!? 'i"7 
wti r i ■ iT'i ikJjJ 

SPOfTTS UZ£06 + 

Make Kfc sweeter 

with better made 

papezeforequers 

and pouters. - - 

For a free nample 

of Amiens call 

0800 715716. 

PA To Director Of HR Omanl- 
tmey - OmtM London. Yoar 
bare la mi imrnUmi rttlopnini ■» 
ran rax M oonflom. praoc 
Ova a on)mr dracionina hut 
H muaoMMM. S/H v.reM 
ren 2KO So) cjtaaooo PtaMe 
can Kina a twmi Recnanmn 

. oin taa 9*w _ 

iPA to Mrbinr- A dtp Mreatbuni- 
■ era tanBUnncy reoara m PA 

■Mttn ■ Una wr of componr 
ancr (W4W, Loon 144). 

,Tbts rote would -bo renR-.fbr 
wnnoono Wubtoa for Uioir 
reoond job whs baa a 1 
and ■ aymentanc vwuolr to 
OmU- work_-A nnanctel badt- 
matid would bo an ndvaange. 
ioo8/HaaraRte».erare9Broa. 
pocto and an orenOant reiatv la 
ofwreo AAg. P|»reeroHAi»B«te 
Wrtinr pte Otee Ctnd on 
0171 If 9491 

RECXP-noUHST/Admui Svcra- 
irev » PreUon A«oncv. 
Murt brorRanlaad.eanipnwrin- 
fflfg —*wf ymrinpfy jjQtur^BDred 
In fUdon. fi Uy wnk. htev 
nop aCEonUnv lo raelaKB, 

I Plum 017* 393 5202. 

ia.w 

wavrKMmvTrput aa.ooo- 
Mr a dchoot loavar wilh good 
iy—pratop tojote ■ raqomfui 
rams and tony Cny brotmn 
noora Ttia relo offm worwor to 
■ Oeitbte poaon wtto keyboard 
sMDa. OCSE Mantra and EnRUt 
Oroor C or atom areatnaJ. 
Ptaaao Mtapbanc" 0171 428 
«*»- enzteMOi Hreit i»*c Com' - 

timiHa NagiitMar itoftM 
Wr Via bow WBnbtadAn branch 

' i :*»)(». r 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 

TEMP TO PERM 
Inti diy bank seeks dynamic, bright individual with 
good sec skills, good making French & outgoing 
personality. Le« of scope to use your initiative. 
Windows & Excel WP pref. Salary 118,- 20,000 + 
bens. IMMEDIATE START. 
Please call Maanda or Nicola on 017Z 2S7 6060. 

T«fcon2S7«ace 

• FowypohMjfapPte lac 
& good Prancti for part 
prasentsSon, pvt PA 
rale. bMuau officra W1 
cl 6X + oft 
• German epfcg gnr 
PA/Sec, min 3 yrs exp. 
c2QK + pkge. 
• German bSna. Sec. 
M'l bank hntief Dkg typ 
60 wpm. 

Link Language 
Appts 071 3791)333 

Era 97149*4452 

FRQfCH Socreang nccvpttonttt 
wortoavg hr biwmansnal firm 
to Camral London, tntercaane 
rate., acooe far doveteeawK. 
Satesy cCtB.ooa Can ozn 
Robboefc. Tate Amprininxak 
0171 400 CMS* tar rurttor 
infbrTunoo. 

HtflVCH pa to PrtsMam or tam- 

proaenva pa «vtm ora « ■ vtnt- 
lor laval ted wary oCterad. 

(arena OTParar. Ratandlud 
W> or trauol arrangamaMi In a 
ttiw bin nvoreng poatoon. 
IMMEDIATE START. Word for 
windows. Age; 20*.IU7.000* 

International law firm based in the City of London 
seeks a seczetary, kge.2Sr35, with Dutch . . 
background or weak experience in Dim* 
companies (does not require to be bilingaal) and . 
with excellent organisational and Typing/ computer 
skills (WP5.1) Salary negotiable. 
Please write with .full Cv toe.. 
Miss Gabrielle Hetmans. ■ 
Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot 
2nd Floor, 66 Gxesham Street. 
London EC2V 7NH 
Fax: 0171 600 44U • 

TEMPTING TIMES 

PR. WO offer m Booty rafa or 
into tiO. toyttr mbi» m 
nakf Brew HOBdayr- Wo «*» 
bravida crare training onto, (ha 

Think*. * Hs.djriiKU, Tfli-riiaaiTV** u m old 

TUB HILLS, THKIE’S HO TBUtHONI.-AtfO AUi-I'-EAVK TV 

«1TB KITH la 4 QriLU MUt ’ l*'» THE Ufrr TIMU 

J co.*Hr«uius SPt Cohm/i Yatkd ViiR * \ 
... TEi^rouar *fraj»TiiH(fr i •* •••> 

.Go r bo i^.-.Yat e s . 
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^ NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

up to 3 hours, 50 minutes, 47 secs 
.The Times.. continues its 
radnswe coverage of the 
NntraSweet .London 
Marathon with the names of 
the competitors vrtio finished 

_ .,.. inside £ hours; 50 minutes, 
and 47 seconds. The results are provided by Unisys, 
official snppners of compoters to tbe race. The names 
and times ofme other fintshers wffl be continaed 
tomorrow. MASsoamoN wan BURvJ. 

5.992 S Green 33337: GTxberer 35*27: 
'-■JJ.MWf3a3.-37; H Hxssmr 3fc3*28Mt- 

Hudbs 13338: J Gamer ;G~ 

■; “v:,r. 
- V 

6M’ C Buinail 33330c W . 
33330c R Ebbmt 3333t A. 
S3*JteJ TSeherri3Gt3fc J Tran_ 
G Nlrtolls ISB* B Hall 33*33: J 

• M2iPS£' 33i»' E Sunderland 33334: G AnmnoDB 
— 33*34: D Beeste 33*3* S Andrew! 

3333S; G Intt 33*36;T Merola 33336: 
g Buiterayy 33336 

Berry 333c» X Vfckeo 33339: G 
: . Laurence 33*40; J Thomas 33*4* M 
- Cbcper 33*40: K Stewart 33*40; M 

Piatard 33*41;. D Alkn >3*41; D 

333A3: P Hasm 33*43: B Humble 
3331* A UUuq 33*43: E Negro' 
333:43; D Coppell 33*4* S Atorafl 
33*44; G Thomas 33*44; M fiftfley 
-S WBBwft 33*46. A Ouna - 

K Howard 333:4* A Peacock 
P Mander 33*48: l Charles 

:T Reading 33*49 

ftjHJVldtay 33*50; SCfflw*3*5D;S 
Hughes *3350; D Cbatts 33*51; N 
Gray 33*3; D Matthews 33351: M 
Garda 33*53; A Dnnn *3*5fc ABowks 

- 33*51; D Cncnefe 33*52; 1. Chads 
13*5* P Gibson *3*5* S Kerris 
33*5* R Whinkton 33*5* P Smith 
33*5* A ZSrkntow *3*5* M Jones 
*3*5* G Boscfai 33*54; J Wooder . 
33355; 1 Young *3155: M Taylor 

-43*55: J Thomson *3336: M Overran 
33^: 

R Turner *3357: a Martin Casrfflaa 
. 33*57; E Rtiarto 33357; A Sa*h 

*3*57; R Labor33357: W Kass*S57:J . 
, Pown 33358;- S Botoud 33*fft J 

Bagncrcs 33*59; D Coffinscn *3*!& J 
Lamre*34rOO;S Pbrto-33400: G Helm 
334:00: Y Deroo 334^0: A: Came 
334:00; R Walton 13431: F Hcetnb: 

- *3*05; GCmiranat 33435; A VanDer 
. Valk 334T6; A Wamn 33436c J Stone 

*3407: M Rj^Ursen 334.-07; J Ripley 
*3407 - ” ■ . -.7^7'. 

-—CJOOL^uIgvm 3340* G Duckett 
- 334:0^LWr 3340* R Jams 13436. 

PDemm^fc09:MHakwood 33409; 
P Lambert *3*0ft-l JBidby 33409: 3 
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Cavoisv 241iW: T Walker 24k0k G 
Varwrauveld 241C2 W Yu 24kQ2 P 
Fox 241:02; M Davies 241432 M Lee 
3414)4; J Qucenan 24(4)4: O 
McDonagh 34106 L Williams 3:414)6 
B Tucker 3:4156 N Bar her 2414)6 M 
Sdbrt 34L06 G Jones 241416 M 
Reynolds 3.-4L-06 

7,351 R Hotfeson 241477; SGo03414)8; C 
Carkcti 24k0ft H Hessehng 24141ft L 
Albertan 3414)8: A Janssen 2414& J 
Sanders 24141* R .WaJdren 241:1ft J 

j :/r. . y-h 

Cnf$k£il£ A Oddi 241:11: H Bureau 
247JL-J Bryant 241:1k P Cowley i-flrLi 
P wain 241^2; B Walters 34102; T 
Lloyd 24102 G wmiaire 341:12 P 
Wish 241:12 S West 241:14; O Dgm 
241:12 J Ormans 24106 H Wilkes 
341:17: P Di Miffid 341:1?, LThveediia 
24107: P Martin 241:17: V later 241:17: 
1 Pkge 347:1ft S-Laws 3Mld& J 
Straereynski 341:1ft H Octant 3.41:1* A 
Valentmo 24J.1* A CamrtxD 241 JO: H 
Scon 2ti^ft M Cardan 34k21: J 
Harris 34121: J Mare 24121: C Tbvey 
34122 P O’Connor 24142 A Beck 
24122 J Bachelor 241-22 D Cototan 
341dS; E Austin 24JJ3: C GauktCIark 
341-24; A McDonald 24104: G 
Westenbqger 34li4r P Robinson 
341-0& S iSvidson 34102 R Madurae 
24102 T Andersen 24127; 1 McCamck 
34UZ7 

7.401 T Detokefaire 3410& N Buckley 
241:2ft J Johnstone 241:28: P Rogers 
24L2* M Last 2410* D Hood 24L2* 
D FtaaeraW 341:2* M McShane 
34150; A Long *4K3k A .Fbumkr 
241JL H Brown 24151: V Cotton 
241-32 M Sawkins 34132 B Lane 
24132 G Mills 3:41-32 W Ross 241-32 S 
Kerfoad 34134;) Hammond 24134: A 
Moss 24(32 T Allen 24135; S Roberts 
34135: J Mullins 34136 V Comes 
24136 D Danner 24138; G Shtpp 
2413* K Sankey 3414ft B Hutchinson 
2474ft D Omhler 24740: R Oai-ke 
241.4ft H Rutrer 341:4k T Praasterlink 
341:41; C Mabb 34141: M Lassale 
24141; C Graves 24142 T Cam pan y 
14142 A Fhir brother34142 FFQippTm 
24142 A tamer 34143; A sSgley 
24146 P Jonas 24144; M Dakeyne 
341:45; T Moreau 34k45s G Turner 
2414&B B0X24146 S Gunpmh 241:46 
J Crossfey 34L46 M Gong 24L46 C 
Bulcovic 24L46 J Lea 34146 M Leach 
24146 

7451G Mkkflemtss 24147: C Wtffiams 
241:48; B Dcfcmat 241:4ft J Pascoe 
24148; P Metcalf 2414* S Hracks 
34)56 J Kenny 34150; B S Lean an 
3415ft N Parkinson 24150: C Mayuhan 
24151; C Shrubsole 24151; AMahn 
24157: J Hein 34151; H Vied 34151; A 
Campbell 3415k A Smith 2415k P 
Nielsen 24151: J Payne 24152; S Moore 
34152; M Curtis 24152 C CrossweH 
24152 N Hushes 34152 M Ryan 
24154; N HetOeriy 24154: K Gray 
34154: K Harder 34156 P Canto 
3415$; D Damet 24155c R Kibble 
24156 S Roberts 34156 A Press 24156 
M De Boris 34156 J Bonney 24156 J 
Hukux34157;FHaD 34157: J Faulkner 
24157: M Wells 34157: B Thomas 
34157: A Dudek 2415* A Waite 2415* 
J Meredith 3415* H Deneuve2420ft C 
Edwards 3420ft D Walker 2420ft G 
Casdy 24201: P Garrett 14201: M Pons 
24201,- L Psriroan 24201: R Wilson 
34202 C Hawkshaw-Bum 34202 

7501 N Davis 24202; G Chapman 
24202 M RfiWnscm 24202 W Thomas 
24202 T Rimer 342£EtH Oavtot 
34202 J Shaughnessy 24204; R Grat 
24204; R Amrhem 242%; P 
Meimagen 24204: F Edomann 2^05; 
G Pfccfceff 24205.- S Hughes 242® R 
Kanp 24206 R Damour 34207: E 
Krehfidd 24202 R Grow 24207; P 
Mkkkthwahe 242C9:N Verde 14207; 
V Ptaodc 34207: R AshwDOd 24207; G 
Moore 24207: S taTOwttn 3420& A 
Howard-Grnbb 1420S, D ..taves 

1 24208; A JoWing 3420& W Wfflstar 
24208: J Burtoc 3420* P GusodQ 
2420* C May 2420* A Brooks2420* 
G Van Der Mem 2-4210: A Redmond 
24210: W CuruuTwham 24212 W 
Margotas 24212 J Murray 24212 M 
Lamfi242J2 P Watan 24212 A 
Ratal* 24212 M Cent® 242E C 
Dsnvdy 24214; D Coade. 24214: L 
Gasrani 5A212 J Sperfl SOyeKtate 
1-5212 J McClure 24217; M Swu 
3:4212 P Bitot 24218; C Wirt 2421* J 
Allcwril 2422ft NBarinw 14220 

7^1 B AJkn 24221: J Biristnrf *CSk 
H Davb 24221: D Gmray 24221; D 
Sted 2422k D Hot -M222: E DUOS 
24222 J Cw 2423: PReed 2C22T 
Denman2422k P Varraunen 24224; R 
Bradley 24234; 1 Walker 24£» R 
Stevenson 24226 P Banies i4225; A 
GiOe 24226-S Dan 24226 E Schuster 
14226 J Robson 3rt£26 A Owta 
24227: J McNinboias 3r4ZZh P 
Hayward 14228: J Kenny 2422S: D 
Crane 3.423* C White 1422* P 
Mknot 2422* B Muir 3422* P 
Ca&idriH-2423ft C LeiKh 3423ft G 
WeBlngg 2423ft H Dahl 24Mft, D 
Whantm 2423ft A McMahon 24231: C 
Richards 24231. C Dyke *423k J 
Manioo 2423k I Underbill 24231: W 
Adams 3423k K Monday 24232 D 
Adams 24232 C.Dabrowsld 3.-4252: J 
Gere 24232 S Wan**» MJ&S 
Edcmgs 24232 E Besvingtan 24232 T 
RuskT 1423k G Evans 2423k M 

A Woolley 24235: T 

7501 C Tucker 24236 K Dean 24236 
M Bemstrin 21236 A Maaier 3:4236 
P Waring 24236 P KnerfS 24237; P 
Abrami 14237; D Eltoncn 24237; T 
Pewsto 24137: J Tercsrsik 3:4237; B 

- Adam 24238; D Crowder 3:4238. R 
Moore 24236 J Bunenrarth 3:423* A 
BentttD 2423* R Rkhardson 2423* E 
Bradshaw 2423* M Hadfidd 24ZJ* L 
Cortsn 2423* G Parian 2413* M 
Stall 2423* P Tortrey 3:42-». J Bryan 
2423* J Griffith ±423* G ZSkt 
1423* J Wow >4240: M Cufkn 
24240; K Knieht 24140; RTulp 3:4140; 
D Andrews 3:424): T Moore 14241: T 
Gomersall 24241; P Taylor 24241: K 
KivSuaaa 24242 J HaUbde 24242 M 
Tordoff 24242 R Wass 24242 F 
Shannon 24242 V Pisior 24241 P 
Edgerton 3:4242 S Wilson 3:4242 I 
Daries3:4243: A Gates 24242 S Coates 
24242 $ Patterson 2424k D McCarthy 
24244: T Halleron 24244; E Derou/t 
24244: G Starey 24244: T Durian 
24244 

7AS1 T Jacobs 24244: E Partridge 
14245. S Hukoop 24245. F BmSe 
3>&& T WOm 2-4246 T Nash 
3:4246 P Mitchell 24246 P 
Timmerman 3:4247; K Based 24247; R 
Bradshaw 24246 K Stewan 2424ft A 
Kasrimi424* S Wffiis 2424* G Ijwk 
2425ft T Owen 14250: J Organ 24251; 
1 Cousins 24251; N Grant 24252 P 
Hibtart 24253. C Wood 24252 D Pcet 
24252 R Godfrey 24254: R Ytatfcv 
2-4254: P Dick 24254; L Griffin 14254. 
J Currie 14254: P Hamilton 14255; A 
Johnson 1425& R Beardswonh 14256 
R Hinchlife 24256 M Naxion 3-4256 
C Mulkenins 3;4256 V McWilliams 
14256 A Dodds 14256 R Ltt 14256 R 
Parsons 14257; K Roldan 3-4257; P 
Sheriff 14258: F Arafcrsai 2425ft D 
Pritchard 3:425ft P Koenig 1425* D 
Baker 1425* D ChassaS 3-425* J 
Users 2425* J Foulds 1425* R 
Trerooceiro 24200: P Hitrhirtf 14200. 
K Morgan 14200; A Jensen 24100: D 
Bennett 3:43.-00 

7.701 P Partisan 24201; G Kaplan 
34101; G Sorenson 14101: E fbxfev 
24202: P Lester 14202 R Hammond 
143*12 P Saver 143*12 A Buchanan 
24202 S Hamflion-Barrm 143*11 D 
Murrav 14101 F Benumm 3:4103: P 
Ddpotix 14KM; A dark 3:4104. T 
Wratar 14106 J Maxim 14106 N 
Daniels 14106 Y PSdwmaff 24306 D 
Allen 343*17; L Howanh >4207: A 
Jackson 24X77; C HujfcrechB 2410& S 
Bing 3:43-08: S Smantoto 2420& D 
Wood 243** M J antes 21208; N 
Clements 14108: D Aspin 2420* J 
Grove 243*** D Parker >43*)* P 
BCDinKnn 242C* D Leonard 3:4210; P 
Hurr >4111; A Grundv 24211: R 
Gardner 14212; C Rofley lAkli M 
Letsome 24212; A Sisson 24212: S Steer 
*421* T Maymes 243.12; B Sow 
24212 J Hogwood 31111 B Had 
24211 N tatting 24111 M Kilsby 
31214: E Tyson 14214: B Williams 
141M. R Howard 24115c D Carrigan 
14216 S OTtefll 14216 D Williams 
143:15 

7.751 A Mean 14216 S Johns® 3:4216 
B Deehan 3.1216 R Cash 24217; K 
Hankxt 3:4217; L Woooon 24217: M 
pydhrugce 24117: R Kingsnonh24218: 
J LuoBl4ilft R BOlesdnn 24118; j 
Hills 24218; A CoDier 24218: R Van Der 
Raskren 2411ft G Marshall 243:18: D 
GoodchOd 2421ft L Clays 243:18: S 
Cragg 2421* M Hayes 2421* N 
Har^ 24120: M Moore 24320: D 
Poole' 3X321: H Wipnd 14221: M 
Sturdy 24222; K Baidu 343 2? C 
Btadfe 24222: 1 Sicel 24222: J Nafen 
24221D Bowen 3:422ft F Jones14221 
R Morgan 24224; P Crockett 24124; C 
Toadand 24224; R Vkkox 24124: R 
Orr 24326 P Hooper 24226 J 
Huxnprtncs 31226 R Madden 3122&K 
TwetMe 24226 DWilkmsrei 24126 D 
Tate >4127; A Whhe 1422ft S Dume 
24338: A Smith 1412* D Dume 
.2433* K Fuller 2423ft N Dunnan 
24231: J Gtedhfll 24231; S Shenvood 
24232 J Rains 24131A Wilkins 24232 

7B0I P DuncUs 24232; J Born 24232 R 
Smaliman >4234: 7 Svennirtgsen 
24234; R Kiredla 24336 M Kinsefla 
24336 N Onnanty31336 G Fiutnano 
3:4136 T WM 24236 M Kurpyta 
24236 J Locktey 24237: D Brown 
24137; C Wood 2423ft G Harpn 
2423ft D Ritson 1423& J Hayden 
2433& 1 Martindafe 24238; W Murphy 
2423* K Rcwmree 2423* G Wortnakl 
2424ft M Suarez 2424ft P 
Ganuworthy 31240. E Naushtoo 
2424J:S taoDe2424J: R Beed 31142: 
D Paichen 11242 S Collier 3:4241 J 
Watson 24244: P Gieeson 3:4146 M 
Bamlord 24245; B Hatch 243:46 S 
Swear 2A247: RCawlw 24247; I Sage 
24147i M Kimnedy 3 A&47; A Sokrouge 
14147: J Dicker 24247: K Ashman 
>4247: G tat*24247; C Kern2424ft P 
Hubbard 243:4ft P Humphrey 243:4* 
G Holder 2424* K Newton >424* G 
Ruddock 2424* J Burke 2414* M 
Mookes 143:4* K Simmon 24149; F 
Mdfi 2424* D Hawfce24249 

7JB1 A SubwBo 2424* P McCurdy 
2424* P Rostem >1350; A Treven 
1425ft D Paul 3135ft M Naden 
24350; J Kyle 24250: P Fregard 
24251. S England 31251: C Brereau 
24251 A Murphy 24352: M Lambert 
24252 N Le Doussal 24254: S Murrells 
24254; C Troky 21254: J Tinker 
24254; J Utwht 24356 G Hunt 24356 
G Savage 24358; C Edwards 1435ft C 
Burros 1125& D Owen 1435* D 
Hughes 2435* J Jervis 1435*. A 
Sulston 244:00; M Lemaire 244*1; S 
White 144fll; J Murray 3-44312; P Carm 
244iE: B Lobley 244M W Kbainllah 
2443)2; B Grdhths 2443)1 C Lee 
3143)4: C McKean 244 £9; R Lewis 
244316 K Botwricht 1143B. L Martin 
3:443)6 G Hafl 144316 S Green 3:443)6 
M WhiE 2443)6 M Huyton 31406 P 
Gibbins 2443T7; H Dioby-Baker 24407; 
M WTBiams 24407; M Johnston 244Oft 
C Williams 2440& G LesUe 3:440* J 
McBrien >44:)ft P AskB 244:1ft S 
Mackay 244:11 

7.901 J H rekin 244:11: J Dent 244:11 P 
Soprani >44:14: P Baraldi 244:14: J 
E^Joro 244:14: J QuickfeJI 24*16 K 
Swinburne 244:16 P Sava 244:16 D 
Fagan 244.16 G Dainry 244:16 R Bieri 
hTD: P Hardman >14:17; M Guenther 
244:17: JGiH 244:18; A Taperean 244:18: 
T COrcoran 24118. J Todd 244-1* C 
TyiTril 244:1* D Hine 244:1* J Butcher 
£4421: Cruickshacit 24451; G AlSday 
24401: S WtHdungion 3:44-22 M 
Mariniea 24222 I Hall 3X422 A 
Blakemore 21422 C Deane 244:22 .S 
Jones 144-22 A Jordan 24*24: R Atkm 
24424: E Craimey 244^4: D Watson 
244-24 : R Wilkxk 314 -J4: J Ramsden 
244J6 R Anderson 14436 C Plumb 
244-26 R Broad 3:44:26 R Gomes 
24446 T UhMia 244^7; A HoS 
144J7; C Wflhams 244J7: R Cocks 
244J7: M West 144^& R Butdw 
24428: M Clarke 3:442& S Ritchie 
244® J Shakespeare 1442ft J Prwr 
244-28; A Bassett 14428; C Gibbs 
3:44JO 

2951 G Sabo 24430: E Ektanberaff 
2445k P Babel 24452.- C Jones 24452 
D Btamt 24435; S Lunl 3.1432 T 
CUmbera 24454: H Van-Net* 24454; T 

rid 24456 H Barlow 24455. A 
1443: W Lewis 244-J6 T 

_244:36 G Wekh 144-36 A 
GaikwBV 24436 COHankm 244*26 A 
Panon ‘244:36 R Cook >4436 J 
Barrariough 24436 R McBain 24436 
E Pteriss«244Jfi: G Williams 24436 M 
Massee 31437: R Cobbeld 24437; P 
Doherty 2443?. J Hatton *44-37: R 
Wright 24437: J Emsden 1443ft.R 
WaSbcurae 2443ft 5 Galbranh 
24438: A Notify 2443* C Sheppard 
244:4ft D Derbyshire 2441J; 6 
7easriale 244.-41; D Rtvts 24411: G 
Jones 244:41; M Bfedcmore 244:41: G 
Jenkins 24411: M Boltwood 244-41: T 
Devlin 244:41; J John 244:41: I 
GoeneveU 244:42 M Marlow 3-44:42; S 
Dunne 244.12 P Violet *44:42 P Him 
244:42 R. Creamey 31414; G Wemrierl 
3.4414: D Pereday *4414: S Salmon 
*44:44 

ftOOl A Bird 244:46 P Chessman 
>14:46 M Cricket *4416 M Griffiths 
244:46 P Neal 24416 A James *4416 
F Blackburn 244.46 P Cunningham 
*44:46 C McUueftlin 244.4/: T 
Nnritzsdi *44l7TEBain 244:4ft YYagi 
2441ft J Mdhwness 24450: K Si Pta 
24450: J McCarthy *4450: Y Hogan 
2445ft G Fisher 244S; M Avmn 
3:4451; T Dunes 24451; J Barths .24451: 
R Bradley 2445l;.BGromn 31452: D 
Prior 2+452 M Tlratas 14452 M 
Packard 24452 C Ettsun 24452 S 
Bedder 2445S J Heading 244*3; M 
Lange 244541 G Pennei 24454; J 
Murphy 14454; D WrifBs .24Bt 0 
Coombes *4454: T. PfeCifer >4454: C 
Cipol 6*4454: B Pt*e 14455; N Sabbe 
244-55; W Draper 24456 L Somers 
244® D P2tJCT( 2445ft T Dltaen 
24456G Oconnor 24456 J Topotewski 
11556 c Wright 24456 F Haitxleera 

1445o: J Pi Kb ns 3 4456 G Hausmann 
*4456 D Griffiths *445fe T 
McMwiBtam 2-4456 H Vincent 2445b 

6051W Hunt 3:4456 M Keener 5.445b: 
D HamiUrei >4457: J Brouter 3 4457: J 
Gillies >4457: N Cauehes- 24457: G 
Edmunds *4458; C Bowen 3.445*. D 
Duncan 2445* K Joy 24500; M 
Despon 24200: C Capon >4501: C 
Saroes *45<fh P Greasy 14502: H 
RahSoo 245-Q2 B Greerrwtxxl 3-4501 L 
Leigh 3.4501 D Capon 3.4SO> K 
Sanders 3:4502 R Hamilton 31503; N 
Patarou 3-4504: M Robinson 31204; A 
Owen 3.4504. P Elliott 3:45.1)5: M Cray 
24505; K Tanner M&I& T Edwwds 
24&ffi: F Philippe 24505. K SneU 
31505: J Emntcn 24605. V Colhns 
24605; P Cluiun *4506 T Donoehue 
24506 R Rostndak 24506W Wamam 
3:4506 U1 Haines 14507; D Dcwellyn 
24507: S Graham 315t)7: J Mansfirid 
3:2607; A Dunn *4507; D Hodstei 
31508. M Peat >4508. B Stevens 
*4503: P Dutton 34505 K Taylor 
3:4502 T Keltv 3-45021 Foster 31206 
D Wundertidi 24508; G Gardner 
2450* T Spence 24509 

8J0J Q Allen *450* CHopkin >450* J 
Henmnesen 24610: G A£vhh 5.45:10; 
P Chapman *4616 S Hales *4210: M 
Bell 3121ft J Bremond >4610: P Heary 
14211; C WaBare >4211: P RoCers- 
Dnon 245:12: C Dunscnmta >4212 T 
Hasektine 24612 S Tippett 3.4212 D 
Swenson >42J> T McCarthy 3:46)1 P 
Manning-Press >461* M Burgess 
24614: M Pavton >4614; J Watson 
54614; D Beriles >45:14: N Johnson 
3:46M; M Price 24614: T Ptters 24615: 
E Green *4616 G Newton 3-45.16 G 
Paquelkr 3:4616 N Hamroand 14617: 
B Sajffcir >461*. S Outer 2463ft D 
Carter 1462ft D Canham 3462ft T 
Bateman 3:4620: D Brown 3.1220: p 
Grandin 3422ft M W-iBansoo 3:4621: K 
Darling 3:4521; C Dennis >4221: P 
Smith >4621: T Pbwefl *4522 R 
Tsdtanneri *4522: E Cummings >4522: 
T Mk&iethwaite 5:4521 N Lawrence 
3:4526 N Kandemir >4221 R Garskle 
3:4523: L Johnstone *452* A Rowlands 
3:4224. A McLaren *4524: M Scullion 
>4524 

8151 A Mason 24624: M Wightnrm 
*4524. N Cbok *4524: A Gillen 24524; 
S Sunderland >4524: J Gibbons *4524: 
N Hawkins 3:4624: D Steam 14524: W 
Males 3:4526 K Thomassen *4526 R 
taxer 24626 J Khre 14526 L tail 
*4526 P McGreevy >4626 P Carney 
3:4526 H Ridley >4.627: R Pmtssnrr 
34527. A Evans 24527: T Collins 
31627: J Cann *4527: T Coffins 34526 
F Gabon 3:4526 N Pearee 14528; W 
Ramos *4528: R Nrfj 1452& M Temple 
>452* A Woods >452* D Cofc JbtiXfc 
M Buchser 1452ft C Griffiths 3:4631: A 
Laurensan 14521: P McGoiem >1631: 
A Gamen 24632: D Cooper 31632 G 
Cbokson 31523; L Schendel *46» G 
Loved >4522 L Irwin 3.4524; J 
Coraonut 34524; P Cunrangham 
14524: M O’Mahony 3:4636 1 Uoyd 
*4526 L Lnaee 3:4525; A Bames 
>4526 A GauSns 31626 M Jones 
3:4526 N O’Sullivan >4526 J Davies 
14636 R Gray3:4636 D Brown 14527 

820) J Falzon >4637: A Jaltaw >4527; D 
Smith >452?. G Lambourr* >45J& C 
Taylor 14636 B Kroudii *4638: J 
Oempson *452* J Grant 3:463* P 
Gtnhotl-4639. A Hedley >452* J Roe 
>4641: J Flynn >4641: R Robinson 
>4641: J Webb 3:4642; K Osborne 
11642 r Jouben-Baui 3:4.642: D 
Reeves >464* I Purvis 3164* A 
Herrin >451> H Pesch >4644: D 
Moreton .*4644: P Wbtde >4644: J 
Bosley *4646 S Wynn >4646 A Flower 
>4645: S Duff *4516 C De Sctiamp 
>4646 A Rousseau 3:4516 J Sairu-Eve 
>4645: C Hampton >4516. N 
Thnnhaouer >4646; S Breakwell 
>4617; S Shimmon 11647; A Bnmnan 
>4647; J Glanvifle >4647; S Fhillips 
3:4648: R Sidwick >4648; A HarLer 
>4648; J Wynstanly *4648; J Wiles 
3164* J Lack 3:464* K Salmon 3:465ft 
K Mod >4651): P Mitchell *4550: J 
TheodoracOTuios >4650; A Rimouk 
1155ft SHEWS®: A Rawer >4551; 
N Brown >4552 S Hausritun 3:4552 

8L251J Brain 14652: F Deacon *465* J 
Cobb *455* R White >455* R Pattison 
>465* G Fisher >465* A Mansfield 
>4654. J Sharpe *4654; G Nichols 
11656 P Hall 11556; M Preston 34656; 
P Gibuarnp >4657; P Giiei 31557: M 
SmlOistone 14656 P Coles ll&ffl: P 
Watson *4656 A Brow on *455* J 
Mitchell *655* J Castro >465* M 
Miflicheap 34*00; C Castro 646.0ft S 
Guyan 3c4W»: J Hyams >4tr0l: H 
Sttnm >4ti4H; M Rwncifds >46311: j 
Thomas >464)2 J Tatia 3:464)* A 
Skoulding 1464B: J Bonen >4ftQ> R 

Swan *4604. A Tuedl 3:46:04; B White 
*4604; P Thompson 31605: M 
Beresfoed *4006. 8 Zaitra *4606 C 
Huhem 14606; P Brown >4606; H 
Roundftay >4602 P Davis 3:4607. M 
Barwfl *4607; B Duttoy >4608: L 
Turner 3 -160* J KBgaUon 1460ft K 
Edwards *46338: L Guerbau 1464W; V 
Lindsey 3:460* S Mitchell *4610; J 
Pritchard >4610; R Simms >4610: B 
Williams >46:10 

8201 N Ratine 146:1ft B Morgan 
>46)1: M Gosling >4611: G Dunn 
*4611; B Goss *4612 C Blakeley 
3:4612 C Barker >4612 M Core >4612 
J Desboeufs 3:4612 R Homer 3:4612 N 
Ireland 31612 T Vaupel 3:46:12 B 
Hughes >4612 M Wood 31612 I 
Alexander *4612 E Ddun 11612 R 
Maguire*46-12M BaJron>46)2J Htl) 
146121 Nye 31612 A Dinsdalc 3:4612 
B Adamson *46l> C Fhafcr >4613: A 
Morris >4614: I Dawson 316:16 L 
Form by *4616 I Turner >4616 P 
Thortwm *4616 K Saft'nd >4616: H 
Wnoht *4616 G Lockett >4617; D 
Ho&wonfi >46)7; R Simons 346)6 D 
Chapman 3:461* S Birchall *461* A 
Curts *4620; K PbflanJ 3:462ft S 
Corthine >4620; R McCuDough 31621; 
S Rkh 3:4621: J Guilto >4621: P 
Mather 3:4621; T Owe >4622 P Salic 
*4622 R Volins *462> K Woodcock 
3:462* D Ed« >4623: D Hepburn 
31624: R WBson 31624; A Smith 
*4625 

8251 D Lakey >462* A Hutchings 
14625: R Ledger >4626 M Nonage 
>4627: A Bake J462& R Stevens 
3:462ft W Mosjcrynski >462* R 
Fuentcs *463ft D Quinn >4631: D 
HotUnglen 3.4632 M Leradter >4632 
G Lonergan 3:4634; P Martin >4634: L 
Haines >463* R Partes >1634; S 
Kirchman *4634; P Maxwell >1634: T 
Groves 31634: E Pin 31634; S Crook 
>4634: J Burden >4634: M Mtows 
>4635; J Calwy >463: P Smyth 
31636 COtton >4636 R Sharp 3:46J7: 
H Sctopper >4627; D Bee ^4637: F 
Kcuroriez >4637; C Hickson >4&» R 
Williams 3:463ft K Dickens *4638. N 
Straker S4&3S: T Ranun 3X6J8; V 
Ucnerrruro >4636: P Mason *4629: M 
Fenakoa >463* T Eastnt >4629; M 
Nutburn *4659. I Bennett >4639. P 
Bunas 3:4639 T Robinson 31640; J 
Morton >4640: E Baumgartner 316-40; 
A Hopkins >4641: DWtostanky >4641; 
P Harding >4641: C Williams *4641: S 

. Slewartiscn >4641: R Cooper >4641 

8.401 G Lowe >4642: N Jones >4642: P 
Hinton *4642; G Smith *4612 J 
Goddmg >4642: D Jenkins 34642 C 
FHth *4641 D Crowden >4643: C 
Dawson 3:4fe4> A Wardle >4644: J 
Kennedy >4644.- J Nenv >464* A 
Youne *4645; P Curt *1tr46 G Gmo 
>4646 R Reader >4646 P Henderson 
3:4647; K Hook 3:4647: M Rhodes 
>4&4ft C TuBeM 3164&- T taler 
>4649 J Clarke >4649 J Goddard 
>4659 C AJdous >4651: R KeOy >4651; 
G Rufefe *4651: P Butcher >4651: T 
Cede >4652 D Priestley 1465* G 
Scarmdl >465* M Or ban *Kr5* B 
Collins *465* A Chapman 31653; J 
Stewan 394654; P Heifer >4654; M 
Spyfcers 31654; P Herrera >1654: A 
Rosrrcn *4654; WGrr i465t R tater 
*4654: G Finder >4654: K Smith 
*4654 W Latnwreys >4654; E Msffein 
>4654; G Basworth >1feS; G 
Stevenson 3b46S K Maguire lifts* w 
Geli 1-465L D Manson >46& R 
Adteson *4655 " 

8.451 D Weston 3.-46S D Taylor 3:4655: 

R Porter 3:465* G Freeborn 3:405ft C 
Dnimm >4650; M PLsner 3:4657. J 
Hitches *4657: R Hogwood 3.4tr58. N 
Coffins 3.-4656 M Hanack >4659 T 
Sa»4brd 3-4659 G Moore >47<ft J 
Holier 3l7£ift P Davis 3:47ML D Kinc 
>474)1: J Winter 3174)1; R Hough 
*47:01: M Taylor *47fiJ; J Turfcv 
>4702: T Porte 3:4702: N TartriCT 
3:4702: P FfepUm- 34702; K Tavior 
3170* W Ncwland 3-4703: L Diraixn 
3:4703: W Thome 3:4704; J Gdlarw 
3-4705; P Chadwick 3:47OS; D Ross iter 
>4705, D Hill 14705: L Glover 3:4706 
P BfBihrxrcme >47.i)tc H Lower >4706; 
S Wharton *47t)b: P Britlfeton 3.4706 R 
Warren *47s)6 D Hanson 147:07: M 
Benson-Smitit 3-4707: W Grant 3:4706 
R Smith 3-4708: K Julian 11708; R 
Smith 31709 S Woodham 3:47:tu M 
Fareen 317:1ft G PVcoci 3 47:10: C. 
Barrarr *47-10; D Davies 317.1ft. A 
Kinsdla 147:1ft E Romanowski >47:11; 
RVjmlJo *47:11 

850) D Carrington >47:11; J Gotest 
317:1): J Oiaro *4?12. J Wanh *47:11 K 
Braitfian *47:12: G Khanna 3:47:12: R 
Turner i4M>- S Clarke 3X7:12 M 
Swindles *47:)i D Greenwooj 317:Lt; 
.M Cronin *47:1* 5 Venani Valery 
317:H; D Smith *47:1* D Piichell 
*47:15; E Franklin 3:47:15: P FUrness 
3:47:15; P Knight *47: ks C Dawes 
*47:16 P Sargeant 317-16 D Wilkinson 
3X7:17; J Barter 3:47:17; S Jell >47:17: P 
Dursley *47:17; G Ruse 3:47:16 P 
Larwncriio >47:18: J Edwards *47:18; D 
Crewcock 317:19 R Holenueg 34720: 
M Lindh 1472ft S Maggs 3:4720: M 
Qaessen >4721; G John 31721: T Lone 
31721: D Cummins 3.4722; R 
Schmieisi >4722; R Orgiil 3:472* l 
Crichton *4723: J Lavcry 3 4724; E 
McFartw 3 4724: S Parry *4724: S 
Kendal *4724: G Thompson 3.4724: C 
Kenn *4724: P Ba^gs *4724: P Mack 
3-4725: A Maton*4725: D Smith 
*4725. M Wartninccr 3172t>: D Ford 
31726: A Lovett *472? 

8i5l r Dean *4728: R Pbund *4726 G 
Conw-av 3:472& E Bren 3172S: M 
Collins' 31729 W Hudson *4729 A 
Turner *47.30: C Hemels 3:47:30; A 
Smith *4721: D Wainhouse *4721: P 
Kirbv34722:J tamevillc3:4722;pGall 
*4722: D Chenim *4723; M Treaeust 
31723: M Davie *4723: E Crouvisier 
3:4724: M Gamer >4724; T Congo 
3:4725; T Galvin >47:36 A Jackson 
3 4726 F Haddition 3:472b: M Bernard 
*4726 K Homauer *4727; K 
MoWenhauser 3:4727: S Huecen 
>4727: S Hu» >4727: C North >47®: I 
McWha 3:472ft J Nolan 3172ft A Hal) 
>4728: A Meade 3172ft M Vestraino 
31728: M Cooper 34728: 1 Kidty 
317-28; D Richanis >47;3& T Lombard 
*4728: K Fbifcsw 3 472ft A Mays 
3:472ft P Lewis 3:472ft C Beaumont 
31728:} Cox >472ft D Ingram *4729 
D Burden *4729 M Jones *4729 T 
Ochlik 3:47:40: M Hymans 317:4ft J 
Bereslord 3:47:4ft CGaltogher >47:41: D 
Bridgewood *4711 

ftbOl CHart 3:4711: R Wimmer >4711: J 
Neton *4712; D Boulanger *4712: A 
Koch >4712: D Urvin 3171* M 
Boussatv 31713: D Rhodes 3.17.14: V 
Dogansh >47:4& M Heaton >47:46: J 
GvStoJ 3.1716 R Dowling *47:47; J 
Macperaon 31717; C Degale 3:47:47; P 
wSSSn *47:47: R Carey *47:47: D 
Saunders 3:47:47; O Sahar 317:4ft B 
Green *47:4& M Fakanelli 3:47:49 H 
Schmidt 3:472ft H SchezinsH 3172ft J 
Mirallet 14751; G PiperMook *4751: P 
Lyon 3172): J Thomroon *475* R 
Btatemore *4752: A bold >4752; L 
Anderson >475* T Dolbv *472* R 
Jenkmson *472* A Beck >4723; F 
Rustid 3-175* N McMahon >4754: G 
Parker >4754; P Padfev *4754: S Leach 
3-472& S Hdd *4756 L Williams 
>4756 T Dine *1756 D tail >4726 J 
De Chauruc 3:4756 N Harper *4757; R 
Csdrow *4757; P Dry 3:4727? J Bedford 
>4757: T Jensen >4757: R Fraser >4757: 
L Moxhay *4757; J Asquith *4727 

ft651 L Defiers 31757; J Poe >1757; W 
Svisdahi >4757: N Flower 31757: R 
Hansen 3:4727; J Jones 3:4757: K 
Fletcher *4757: S Bums 3:4757: J Rond 
>4757: B Kvndesgaart 31758; P 
Moaram 317i3t S Hannan *4728. G 
Harrison >475); G Roberts >4759: J 
Bond 3:4759 S OUourte *4759 L 
Simmons >4759 D Thomas >-48.-00: S 
Marshall >4ftu); J Manford V 
Earley *481)1: A Crawford 14801; S 
Elderkin *4&0I: R Hifi *4802: S Hook 
*48:02: C Acrey *4ft0i A Wtnheim 
34802; B Holder 3:4802: D Lamb 
31802: P Bolton *4802: A Mocked 
*4801 L Macasfcill *4801 H Gielisch 
>4802; J Miller 3:480* M Rogers 
>4801 S Sugano 3:480* M SScy 
*480* M Little *4603; D Brierley 
1480* E Giassi >48904: M Han *4804: 
DQuye*4ft05: C Benson >4805; M Foot 
3t4&C& C Allan 3.1805.- K Kodsi 3:4806 
R Buckman 3:4806 E Hannaway 
*4806 G Ekins >4806 D Kelner 
*4307 

8.701 A Beech *4807; P Beard 31807: P 
Lawson *4808; M Dav >4808: R tarell 
*4609 B Parkinson *4809 T Bishop 
3 480* N Brown >4809 D Wilson 
31809 K Jansz *4Sift P Stapterwt 
348:10: C Muffins 14610; P Crodccr 
3:4619 P James 318:11; R Browning 
>48:11; A Storey *4S1> N Baldwin 
1-4&L1 B Rickard 3:46)2: S Wheeler 
3 4&11 J aements 3:461* A Owen 
*461* F Basrien 3:48:1* D Bames 
3-46)3: A Etheriftgtorr 31613. S Farmer 
3 4&14; N Criesenon 3.4&14-. G Allen 
31615: C Schibler 3:46L5; B Stevenson 
>4615: D Houchun >461t>: R Stephens 
14.916 J Cooper >48:16 D Jacques 
>4616 S Moulding 3:4616 S Robertson 
>«16; J James 34&I6. S BarbabeOa 
*4616 J Ridd *4616 T Wmchesrer 
*4616 B Brough >48.16 L Bames 
*4617: N Herring *1617; R Marriswt 
*4617; G McOffie *4617: D Mote 
3:4617: K Stanley *48:17. D BamtorUi 
>4617: G Wood 314616 O Mikus *4616 
E Nir *4618 

6751 K '.teratthty *4616 A Vanherck 
*4ftlft A Munro *4619 M Southgate 
*4619 R Ward *4619 W Saurma- 
Jelisch 1482ft A Red way 3:4620: T 
Quart trill 3:4821: R Freeman *4821: B 
Braud 3:4621; J Bugler >4821: A 
Taytorson *4821: C Hoare >4&Z£ N 
Maloney >4622. D Nash >«22: M 
(tele 3182* W Urban *482.* G 
Stephenson 3:482* J Dow 3182* C 
Thomas *4624; S Roper >4624: M Hall 
*4624: P McDowell 3182S; T LancucLr 
3:4825: R McMuDan *4&2S Z Falara 
*4826 1 Overton *4826 D Hooton 
>4827: K Eatock 3.4826 R Baitey 
3:4829 M Allan *4829 N Nicholls 
>4&3ft J Hardy 31850; T Mitchell 
*1631: A Hirons *463): B Lows-m 
>4832; S Sormeveld >4632: R 
Waterman *4632; D StreaiJriId-James 
*4633. B Mavahebi 3182* B Tayfor 
*482* T Bel) *483* J Eadcs *483* H 
Cftrft 3:463* E Bcmiudcau MKM: H 
Hunter 3.4&J4: K Walmstey 3:48:34. F 
Murphy 3.1834: M tamer 51635c P 
Harrison >4835 

6801 S Raddon >4835: A Hawker 
31835; J Landry 14835; M Innes 
>4836: S Bingham 3:4836; 1 Bensiead 
*4836: P Rass >4&3fc S MeJtor >4836: 
N Doran *483&TWmy >4837:0 Graf 
>4837: M Trapp 3:4637: P McCormack 
*4836 P Hallara >4838: M Whitehead 
11838:1 Bdl *4839 F AntOU >4640: S 
Adolfo 3:461ft R Lewis 3:48.1ft A Effiawi 
*4640; C Whhdtead >1640; A Rflthwd) 
3164ft P Fairdough *4* 4ft- M Tindall 
*4=140; M Gall *48.40; M Fay 1464ft 
C Meotd *4640; R WiJlcflW >4&4ft B 
Quinn *4641; F Goodwin 3MS1I-. C 
Jones *4641: J Mowbeny 14641: p 
Kennedy *48.42; C Jones >464* W 
Babynec 3:464* L Oleary *464* A 
Woraty 3:4&4S G Mulct-Uaeur *48:44: 
S Biens >4645; S Oulhwaite >4815; P 
Beaven *4646; J McQuiiim *4&47: J 
Guldstrend *4646 D Salmon *4ft4& D 
Greenv.txxt 3:4646 D Jenkins >48:49 5 
Benzie *4649; CTh underline 31649 R 
Southgate *4649 P Richartson 31S:4« 

6851T Gffirm *4649 K Bateson *4649 
J Tavto >4819 D Whiteman >4850: D 
Cable >4851: G Manensson 3:4651; N 
Price >4851: E Condiv *4651: P Davis 
>4853: S Douga) *485* A FtdtfeS 
>4654: C Kirk >4854: M Black 11S54; 
S Jones >4856: A Shepherd 3:465b; P 
Ksuwenberg *4657; H Bercsforti 
*4657; T Barnes 3:4857; J Wjrbv 
3:4657: S Tail 31657: C Alkn 3:485?, P 
Bears >4857; F Late 3.4857: P 
Dickinson *4859 R De Grande *4659 
M Crabtree *4909 A Ward *4900: S 
Heap >4900: G Betumonl >4901: T 
Hunt >4901: F McCann *4901: G 
Sdriering *4901; S Davies *4902; A 
Dean 31901 S Dawkins >4901 N 
Biffing *490* J Judge 3.4902: A Taylor 
*49fe 3 Baris *4®: | Hill >490* P 
Homey *490* V O'Brien *4904: R 
Rowles *4904: S Bawfcr >4904: R 
Moulding >4904; M Rule *4«M; P 
Stanford >4904; R Newnan 31905. J 
Harris *4905: D Rcwtfen 3-4905 

6901 P Paskins *49£B: E Thomas 
3-4905 r Warren-Smith >490* J Sam 
1490b: S Mavnard >4906: R Newson 
>4906; D ' Mjoowan >4907; S 
Wateman >4907: S Taylor >4907: B 
Hardy *4908: ) Kuyuale >4906 J 
Brown 3:4906 A Montaguti 31906 M 
Mallory >4909 C Caum *4909 B 
Butler >4909 G Mascn *490). G 
Shww >4909. D Rrrkias >49lft P 
Hvbb 3191ft P Moody- Si:491ft X 
Givrtn-Davies >4911: D Slreil 3:4911: F 
McGrvem J.19II: K Haagestad >4911: 
R Mam 3:40:12. M Kreft 31911 l 
McGrecor >49.12- R Spink 3.4912 i 
Orcmv-3:49.12: I Beestoy 3'40:12 P 
Jenkins *4912 M Bond 31912 P 
Bttonfl >-5912 P Sled 3:4912 G Jilks 
3:4911 D Browne 3:4911 R Constantin 
3-4912 M Walker 3:4912 M Ousswell 
*4912 E Name 24912 F Estrada De 
La Cerda >4912 R McMaster 14912 M 
Rasmussen *4912 P Aston >49.12 A 
Grrcmmud 3 4912 D Joy 3.491* J Pren 
>491* D Scwdl >49l> F O Driscoll 
34914 

6951 A Frtev 3-49.14: D De Smet >19.14: 
B Bunnn 54915. C Kura >4915; J 
Newcomb* 3:4915; M Thom >4916 K 
Cnoch 31916 P HmreJls >4916.- G Lmte 
3-4916: D Ddaoe-Domon >1916. P 
Dipole 3:49.10; R Stomp 3:4916 J 
Wufiams >49.10. M Vicnj >4916: J 
OtdTieM 3-4917: J Counfiet >4917: G 
Cooper >49.17: M Mannait 14917: B 
Wood *49.17: M Manquisa *4916 J 
Borretr MftRfc R Mirchdl 3191P; G 
Gooding *«Jft C Morton 3:49Jft P 
Belieswonh 3:493ft C Brennan *4921: 
L Walker 3:4922 M Evans *4922 P 
Baker 31922 S Yet. 3:4922 J Silva 
*4922 M Monks >4923: D Lock 
3 4923. J Vollset >4923: W Mouruford 
*4924: T Hopkins *4924: A Bruce 
*4924: G Pike *4934; R Bolden 3:4924. 
S Campbell >4924: D Hints 3:4925: S 
Daw >4936; R Lffiah *4927: J 
Pomphre>- 3.4927: B Hauswinh 3:492?: 
R Alien 3:4927: S Tan 3192ft D 
Kingdon 3.4926 J Warren 3:4929 B 
Gaiidiere*492t< 

9.001 T tater 31929 N Takacs 3:4036: 
S Boner >4931: L Cleaver *4931; M 
Lachaume *493); J GoodaU 3:49*1; T 
Stevens >4931; S Radford 3:4932 J 
Kane >4932 J West 31932 G Gunn 
3:4932: A Casale >4934; H Reeve 
3:4934: N Giffin *4935; M Rkhardson 
31935: A Halleu 3:4936 N Fennel 
>4936: J Weeks >4937: D Sullivan 
31937: D Tscach 3.1937; M Ornelas 
*4937: [ Bowran 3 4937: K Henry 
>4937; M Wart >4936 BCova*4936 
T Mullen >4939 M Freeman 3:4936 S 

MYCIL 
Scops athlete’s foot 

in its tracks. 

nVCll, CONtAlMi TOLNAFTATC 

«tw«rs iiejid rm iabii. 

Thomas *4939 C MkkHemiss 31939. J 
Hoskvn *4939. D Hinde 3.494ft T 
Dent *4940: D Brooke *494ft J Smvth- 
CKboume 3:49.4ft M Azarann- 
Esfundtari 3-494ft B Jontsi 3:49:41: D 
Green 3:494): M Roberts 3:4941; M 
Poole *4942: J Clarke 31942 H 
Nordmaim *4942 A Hirsdiberg 
3:494* A Evans 3:494* S Maddison 
>494* J Price >494* K Mehta >494* 
P Swindell 319.4* T Castro 3-494* F 
McCrary 3:4944: S Diptadc 3 4944 

9051 N Bailey >4944: P Sampson 
*4945. W Aps >4945; P Jones >4945. J 
Jones *494sJ Seeker *4945: R Perkins 
3:4946 P Lea >4946 A Greescei 
*4946 G Ffeck 3:4946 E Burns 31946: 
M Cbmpion >4946 D Stars 31946 E 
Raiiuva 3:4947; A Girod >4947: R Paul 
*4947: 8 Naylor *1947: D Preston 
3:494ft D Grwuner >4946 S Blakey 
*4949 I OckwdJ >4949 S Brimv 
>4949 A Hooker 3:494ft J 
Grocholewski 1494ft A Oates 3:49.49 C 
Bowen >4950; J Bristid >19.50; A 
Hickfemon >4951: T Baldry 3:4951: H 
Kuhn *1952 P Outer >4952 S 
Mathews 319S* A Stolen >4954: G 
Box 3 4954; A Cookson *4954; M Seal 
*4954: D Detaibre >4954: C Crindu 
*4954: G Evans *4954:1 Smith >4954: 
I Spencer >4956 M Arnold >4955; G 
Wocriger >4926 K Sykes >4955: B 
Cteac >4955: S StephensonOItver 
>4«> P McKee >49fe: A Bicknel) 
>4955: A Rrtvnson >4956 D DurTalU 
*49» 

9101N Wenheim >49*61 Pugh 3:4956 
J McNally 3195b: A Williams 3:4957: J 
Maltuss *4956 A CIjpson-Boyte 
>495* R Brunt >49£4£ G Younpson 
.1-495& G Ndiayp >4959 B 5pi«r 
3:4959 P Van Keymeulcn 35Ct0l>. S 
Bin* 3500ft A Tayfar >5000: S Simons 
*5000: A Wanen 35600: T Parsons 
350:00; C Murray 35000: W Mack 
*5CWft J Pawson 3590ft V Conner 
35ft0ft R Foster 35ft00: O tawrad 
3590ft P Smith 3590ft C Jolly 35001: 
P Smith 35901; R Lawes 35001: D High 
353*01: J Moro 35001: A Jenkinsrei 
*5UO> A Nash 35002. G Trad 3500* 
J Cordon 3590* A Richardsm 35003; 
V Faure >500?; J CriBomb *5001 D 
Ncsbit *50:0* T Pritti i5ftJ)> R Kearev 
35ftCt* M Harris 3c5ftO* B Barlow 
350a)* G Atkins 3500* A VerriUs 
35904: M Coethals 35ftOS: N Blarney 
35905: J Main *S*1I6 P Petitiean 
>5ft06 A Wwton 350x)6 ft Broughton 
350.06 G Buckley 35ft07: R 0Ouy 
35907 

9.ISI M Burch 35907; D Sharp 35KS: L 
MannaB 350:1ft M Middleton 35910: 
H Turn Worn 350:11; A Moser 359.11; D 
Walter >5912; M Lfown 350-li M 
Dutkeldein *50.l> P radon! 350:11 A 
Johnson 350:1* S Jones 35913: J 
Hopkins *50. U’ J Condon *50: L\ A 
Hedges *5914: S Ruben 35914: P White 
350:14: B Easicate 350:15; C Cccpcr 
3591* D Ixcktev 359LS: A Hawks 
*591* J Ricketts 35916 M Scon 35917: 
G Strath 35917; J Edwards 350 IK; G 
Gontan *5ftl& A Davis 35919 J Gi4 
35029 D Taylor 35029 T Lemotne 
3592ft D Would 35929. A Croduui 
>S>ift A Scovrfl 15020; S Lmthrick 
1592ft R Robinson 3592ft J Fordham 
93030 M Buckley S Egan 
3502ft V Bhukhureea 35ft2ll T Smith 
3592ft R Abel 3592ft J Nesmith 
35929. P Alim 15029. T Rods 3fft2l: J 
Edwards 35921: R Frsher 35922: K 
Scnvener 3592£ D Thompson 3SB2S L 
AUen *5022: G Hosryn *5923 

WAIT Jackson *5ft2> P Dave 3592* J 
Townsend 35*34: D Green 35934; J 
Griffiths 35924: D Baldwin *5024: K 
Duffy 35924; V dries 35ftSt P «OOCh 
*5925: A Bray *593. C Horak >5925; 
J Crespin 35026; C Kreuzer 3592fe S 
Coombes 35926: D Manning *5926 P 
WeaiheraB 35926 M Bibrtae 35W6 H 
Young 35929. M Mahav ISOS?*: M 
Well5 3592ft M Brazil *5929; C Wart 
3592ft C Wart 3592ft F Wart 35930: 
N Down 35939 S Bennett 35921; D 
Grundv 35932: L Nrie 35922 P 
Blackwell >5922: C Brooke 3593* G 
Gow3ift)23:MKnTw*593*ADt)dsat 
35933: J Williams *5924: M StarHm 
35934. G Wfuflin 35935: P Denny 
35935: I Thunum 35*35; G Dudto 
35936; B NaJder 35056 D Laitanan 
*5936 R Norte *595?. R Newboroirfi 
*5957; H Marahcy 35937: D DuS& 
35956 A Garrtalo 35936 D McKay 
35956 P Martin 3595ft B Ftatirfi 
3595ft M Birth 359.40 

92S1 D Lach 35949 A OHiortan 
35949. F Hairahon 35940; B Armiiagf 
*59«k J Gncoun 35019 K CTarfce 
350:4ft P Manship *5949 S Jeffrey 
*5940; M Tanner >50:40: M PhilKfj 
1501ft A Cousins *5019 M Cuff 
3«4J: A fttan 35941; P Gudrtn 
35941: P Cadden 35944; P RonWw 
i»44: C Rkftarts 350:44; JHtoK 
35945: P Townsend 3594* L Chretien 
*5945: I Williams iSH* e ffi 
*5946 A Hendy 359.46 K JrtS 
35946 S Walker 35946 G Maser 
359.47: K De Carlo 35W7;J (w 
35017: Stark* 35947^' J Dwcn 
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Changing face fails to mask Masters’ racial legacy 

j-. >' • . 
: ■ - ' 
I • y .'V •“ ’ 

Lee Janies, the amateur player, tees off at the 8th hole at Augusta National watched by Ian Woosnam yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Townsend breaks Augusta’s code 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

AS FAMOUS as the colours 
are at Augusta National Golf 
Club, the site of a former 
horticultural nursery', it is 
colour not colours that is being 
talked about at the Masters, 
which begins tomorrow. What 
a difference an s makes. 

It separates rhe colours of 
the flowers after wluch every 
hole at Augusta National is 
named from colour, one of the 
most important issues of twen¬ 
tieth-century America. That 
single letter is the difference 
between the beauty of this 
pam'i-ular acreage of Georgia 
and the beast of man's injus¬ 
tice to man. Augusta National 
Golf Club, in the heart of the 
deep South, has approximate¬ 
ly 300 members; only one is 
black. His name is Ron 
Townsend. He is a 53-year-old 
television executive in Wash¬ 
ington DC who was bom in 

Jacksonville. Florida, and 
grew up in Connecticut and 
New York City. 

For years, tournament 
officials contrived to exclude 
black golfers from the Mas¬ 
ters. altering the rules to keep 
out Charlie Sifford. the best 
black golfer of his generation. 
“I didn't want to play in that 
golf tournament because 1 
liked the way the dogwoods 
look in the’ springtime or 
because I wanted to become a 
member of the dub," Sifford 
wrote in his autobiography. “1. 
wanted in precisely because 
they were trying to keep me 
out." 

In 1975. they could do so no 
longer. After qualifying by 
defeating Peter Oosterhuis in 
a play-orf in a tournament in 
Pensacola, Lee Elder became 
the first of his race to compete 
at Augusta, a place that had 
become a peak in the white 
man's game. It is this anniver¬ 
sary that is being celebrated 
this year. “When I walked past 

the caddie area on my way to 
register, the caddies came out 
and clapped," Elder recalled. 
“That's how they greeted me. 
it was overwhelming." 

This year. too. marks the 
debut of Tiger Woods, 19. the 
American amateur, who is 
parr black. Woods refuses to 
acknowledge talk of his being 
the best black golfer because 

Townsend: respect 

he is also part Thai, part 
Chinese, part American Indi¬ 
an and part white, and 
because he wants to be known 
as the best golfer in the world, 
not the best black. 

Yet you cannot avoid the 
colour issue at Augusta. In the 
clubhouse, the waiters who 
bring you a Peach Cobbler for 
pudding or scrambled eggs 
with grits for breakfast are 
predominantly black, as are 
the men in the locker-rooms 
and all the local caddies. This 
is what offends die visitor 
from Europe. The fact that it is 
the blacks who serve the 
whites is the aspect of an 
otherwise lovely tournament 
that jars. 

On the lawn outside die 
clubhouse, beneath a spread¬ 
ing oak tree, everybody who is 
anybody in golf gathers to 
pass die time of day. Here. 
Ron Townsend can be seen 
flitting hither and yon in his 
green jacket that is the badge 
of honour and the signal of 
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InleUloent nun n/t 28-40 wim 
GSOH in London/Hcrts arm. 
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ADORABLE, attract!in woman 
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ATTRACTIVE willy warm 
woman, using In London, seeks 
similar unattached male pro tea- 
Clonal. 35s Bo* No agio 

LADIES 

ALOOF nut warm hoartod slim, 
attractive, lively and adventur¬ 
ous prof woman ac* WLTM 
similar man. Skiers wuHculanv 
welcome London/East Angus, 
PI—e Rooty to Box No 5242 

SHAMS A BEAUTY? Mb. loot 
Warm, witty, vibrant, sensual, 
petit*. Monde, young 40. 
amove. prof. Sacks nt. 
onracme.humarous.sexy. prof, 
thinking nan 3S-SO tor keeps. 
London.Phao atop Box BQ64 

ELEGANT slim 49 seeks Bonne 
man who appreciates feminine 
lady, gourmet rooking, wines, 
travel and Worldly conversa¬ 
tion & who avoids crowds, 
clubs and punv London or 
Soutmtenly to Box No 6000 

GENUINE sincere sweet na lured 
A warm lady BO n/t ed. P/Seh 
attractive lalrnairM panic 
tSSOH bits incl. love of music, 
antiques A aO the usual minus. 
WLTM 50-60yr otd young at 
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centred oenf attractive 
appearance n/s wijn no 
excesses! Mi. Clam. /Gwent 
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GORGEOUS ladles <25£Oyrsi 
seek 15 disongutshed gentle¬ 
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"BCR-JUS" eclectic sum lab 30 
something seeks her soul mate 
Loves leorus. riding, siding and 
often ftnds herself singing on 
the stage. Happy hooping or 
lying on the door listening to 
classical music. SW London. 
Photo please to Box No BOM 

VAHOB tods 34 seeks adoring 
man. London. Paw RCMV to 
BOX NO 5047_ 

PRETTY attractive Aston lady. 
29. smart, sacks European 
/Enolfah professional who Is 
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personality tor friendship and 
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new R*Oh- to Bos No 6025 
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SUCCESSFUL independent lady 
early «rs srouutr and warm 
hearted with various inleresis 
WLTM gentleman of similar 
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Reply to Box No Si je 
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the rust tune u a advisable to 
meet in a public place and let a 
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when cevtng out personal 
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CALL MARGARET HARPER 
on 0171 481 4000 or 
Fax 0171 782 7827 

(MMTMCMSD mature temuune 
cultured cussv ranfMetu Uatit- 
taesrted romantic n/s lady 
WLTM oanutne nice guy /boy 
Itlend 60*. Home counties. 
Reply lo box No 4976 

4*yn, very auraenvo American 
iHufcnlanol woman 5*5-. 
divorced wim no children. 
looking for successful- mshs, 
ate n/s man under 50 lo stwre 
Uie toys of life. London area. 
PIMBe Reply lo Box No 5259 

GENTLEMEN 

AMERICAN Canadian lady or 
lady mat has travelled and or 
Ukcs America and Cwoda 
souotu by fall successful Medi¬ 
terranean looking 3Svo gentle¬ 
man for Crtendslup - romance or 
marriage Quktnm welcome 
Retocabon pobiMc lor the right 
person. Rack your subcase for a 
holiday in Ihe ujs Am Ago l> 
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Reply lo Box No 5101 
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mr one? Photo U poadbJc. 
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ARE you the successor of Wanda 
von thviuiew? i am Sestrtn-* 
detune I WLTM you! London 
toned Box No ddar 

ATTRACTIVE 44 6n n/s Co. Dir. 
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WLTM a genuine sum affcctKn- 
ale attractive tody 34-44 for 
love and romance Letter and 
Photo Btaane.Box No 5112 

DOCTOR divorced In Ms so"s out 
lull of energy, outgoing, pas¬ 
sionate. n/s seeks young lady 
compantcsi. Please reply wliti 
telephone no lo Box No 5221 

DUBLIN man footloose 40 and 
led up. Looking Cor InMUgera 
beautiful woman for mutual 
Intellectual and other 
stimulation, vou must be winy, 
open-minded and adventurous - 
1 an' AJL.A trial enclose a 
ptvolo Reply to Bog No GOBI 

ENGLISH gnUaiua. as. S'IO“. 
Oxbridge. exacodmotc. 
lournalM. dlnkxnaa: a bit 
eccentric pm presentable: 
WLTM lady »», sincerity 
and gmOenem. prized aaboi-e 
all else. PoMMr warding a font 
Uy Reply to Box No usa 

FALSE Start has km V cry kind 
and otoe. taiL outte wsj and. 
ultra Inreniyeni rich and sue- 
rendu) von no nun iUi win, 
half a child to love and be loved 
by. but no woman. Not to be 
discouraged WLTM IrtteiUgefU. 
kind. sexy, child loving woman 
to fall In love wfth. Please Reply 
■o BOX No 5050 

FUN, romance, care and support 
forever. It's a Drantuul ihouaftL 
It does and can happen Sum. 
attractive, inicntgent and char- 
Ismatlc lady MAW, sought by 
atienltio 6' nnu counterman 
and Ms much shorter dog. 
Photo bsvBM No 009? Berks 

MIDLANDS, lnteagenL good 
looking, great lun. 39. 6fl 21 n. 
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nve stylish 22 30 way far nc 
4 romance. Photo If oo«s 
Please Reply lo Box No 5054 

MOUNTAINS. Mozpft and 
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Mmv tanks in importanL 
Photo mss Pta-.Bnx So 5de>5 

GENTLEMEN 
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/South East Box No 5207 
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beauty Black or while. 2B-3S 
for romance- marriage, cito- 
dren. Photo appreciated. Please 
Reply to Box No 5062 
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youriaU to Box No Soil 
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30-97. My aim Is to make your 
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membership of this august 
dub. 

When he joined the dub in 
1990, Townsend said he felt 
comfortable right away, al¬ 
though to almost everyone else 
he seemed to represent the 
dub's token nod towards liber¬ 
alism. ‘Frankly, 1 would have 
been very uncomfortable if 
they [the members) had been 
patronising because that's not 
my style." Townsend said. “I 
don’t know what role the 
members played in my mem¬ 
bership because the course is 
really run by one person {the 
chairman] ... my sense is 
there wasn't a vote. I don’t 
know. I’ve never asked. I just 
know 1 was offered to become 
the 300th member. 

“They [the members] treat 
the sian with respect. And it is 
the South, so let's face that 
fact." 

Townsend made these re¬ 
marks in 1991.1 wanted to find 
out his views three years on 
and so I lay in wait as he 
moved around the lawn on the 
sunny Sunday morning of last 
year’s tournament, the day of 
JosS Marla Olazdbal’s victory. 

"Excuse me. Mr Townsend, 
I’m from 77ifl Times of 
London," I said as he passed. 
“Could I have a word with you 
please?" 

“I’m sorry sir," Townsend 
replied immediately. “1 don’t 
give interviews." 

Wales set 
to spend 
£100m on 
plans for 

Arms Park 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) is committed to the 
maintenance of Cardiff Arms 
Park as its headquarters. De¬ 
spite the. attractions of a 
purpose-built stadium outside 
Cardiff, die union and South 
Glamorgan County Council 
joined hands yesterday to 
announce plans for redevelop¬ 
ment on the easting site that 
would be ready by 1999 — the 
year in which Wales will host 
the World Cup Final. 

However, the plan hinges 
on a successful application to 
the Millennium Fliod and the 
willingness of Cardiff dub 
members to have their ground 
transferred to Cardiff Bay. In 
that event, the WRU would 
have the scope to create a new 
stadium around a pitch swung 
through 90 degrees to run 
parallel with the River TafF, 
with the possibility of a re¬ 
tractable roof. 

A local opinion poll voted 2-1 
in favour of staying in the dty 
centre and the WRU has 
applied for a grant, expecting 
to hear the result by mid¬ 
summer. “The objective would 
be for work to start before the 
end of this yearard for h to be 
completed by the time of the 
1999 world Cup finals," 
Edward Jones, the secretary of 
the WRU, said, though no 
details were given of where 
Wales would play their inter¬ 
national programme while the 
work was in progress. 

The total cost of resiting the' 
Arms Park and moving the 
Cardiff club to a 25,000- 
capacity stadium in the docks 
area is mooted at E100 million. 
“The WRU sees the future of 
the ground in tire capital dty," 
Jones added, though the op¬ 
portunity to relocate at a 100- 
acre site at bland Farm 
outside. Bridgend, dose to 
road, rail and air links, has 
much to commend it 
□ Bath, who have recalled 
Victor Ubogu, the England 
prop, for their league match 
wftn West Hartlepool on Sat¬ 
urday, have registered Mark 
Mapletoft the promising 
young full back at Gloucester, 
for next season. A serious knee 
injury prevented Mapletoft 
aoquiring England A honours 
this year, but Bath may con¬ 
sider him as a stand-off half in 
the event of Mike Cart seeking 
to play in his international 
position of full back. 
□ Malaysia, who regularly 
compete at the Hong Kong 
Sevens, and Ithuba, the South 
African development team, 
are to. guest at the London 
Floodlit Sevens at Rosslyn 
Park on May 3. Ithuba will 
also play in the Middlesex 
Sevens on May 13. 

♦4 

Ufi^ i Sheehan on bridge 
-¥♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The annual match between The Lords and The Commons for 
The Guardian Challenge Trophy was held at the Portland Chib 
last week. The Commons won by 3.790 aggregate points. The 
Lords now lead the series 11-10. The cup for the best-played hand 
was awarded to Lord Brougham and Vaux. a descendant of the 
Lord Brougham who introduced the game of bridge to England 
in IS94, via the Portland Club. 

Dealer North Love all 
4AKJ642 
Y — 

♦ K9 
4K10B32 

w 

+ Q105 
V A 10 9 3 2 
• 0103 

*J4 

N 

■N 
iw 

*98 
Y Q J 65 

• AJ 8 78 5 
*7 

*73 
*K874 
♦42 
4AQ985 

t * 
4* 
6* All Pass 

24 
5* 

Contract: Six Clubs by South. Lead: Five of spades 

In effect. North bid Six Clubs over Two Clubs, a reasonable 
speculation. On this type of bidding, an agressive lead is called 
for if West leads a diamond, the defence take the first two tricks. 
Also possible is the ace of hearts, the lead found at another table. 
Here, that gives the declarer an easy ride. 

One other declarer received a passive lead against Six Clubs. 
Thinking that he needed the ace of diamonds onside, he led a 
diamond to the king after drawing trumps, and so went (town. 
Lord Brougham won the spade with the ace and drew two 
rounds of trumps. Next, he played a second spade to the king 
and ruffed a spade. When the suit divided, that gave him five 
tricks in spades, five in clubs and three heart ruffe the position of 
the ace of diamonds was irrelevant. 

WORD-WA7CHINOF 

By Philip Howard 

SICHERHEirSDlENST 

a. Idealistic philosophy 
b. Glacier shale 
c. The Gestapo 

SPUFF 
a. A card-sharp 
b. A turn in skiing 
c An exorir riot wo 

THELEMIC 
a. A placebo 
b. Free-for-all 
b. Ttr • vping grape tomato ; 

UPSILON 
a. A particle 
b. An inverted pyramid 
c. An Icelandic greeting 

Answers: page 38 

Ebdon dismisses 
Welsh challenge 
PETER EBDON brushed aside the challengeof Wayne 
Jones, of Wales, to ease comfortably into the third round of 
the Castdla Classic British Open snooker tournament at 
Plymouth yesterday(Phfl Vales writes). Ebdot^ofEngiand. 
won 5-1 to set up a meeting, with James Wattana. the 
Thailand Open champion, who put out Dean ReyneMs. the 

leAlM\Swiiu$. of Scotland, who beat Ebdon in the final 
of ti»e Dubai Classic last October, suffered another defeatm 
his decline since that success, losing to Dave JfaitHd. the 
world No 19.5-L “I’m having an awful run of the bans and! 
cant understand it," McManus, the world No 6. said I’m 

not going for me." 

Woodley earns reward 
BdWLS; Jan Woodley, of Scotland, the defending ebampi- 
tux and two former winners, Mary Price, of England, and 
MargaretJobnston, of Ireland, began their campaigns with 
victories In the Cbuithill Insurance women’s world indoor 
championship at Cumbernauld yesterday. Woodley had to 
work hard for her 7-3, 4-7. 7-5 win aver Mary Tosh; of. 
Ireland, while Johnston survived a scare before beating Pat 
Smyth 2-7. 7-0. 7*6/ Price; the winner 'in 1991, was in 
impressive form when defeating Doreen Rowlands, the 
Welsh champion, 7-6,7-2. 

Divers drop out 
SWIMMING: Britain bas withdrawn from the European 
Diving Cup because some of the nation’s best divers have 
refused to affiliate to the Amateur Swimming Association 
(ASA) of England. The Amateur Swimming Federation of 
Great Britain said that it had"reluctantly" node its decision 
to withdraw from the event which is being hdd at 
Strasbourg. France, on April 15 and 16, because Sheffield 
Diving Club, whose divers make up half the British team, 
had declined to join the ASA 

Olympic partners 
OLYMPIC GAMES: Ballroom dancing and sorting have 
been granted provisional recognition by the International 
Olympic Committee (IOQ. The governing bodies of the two 
activities, the International Sports Dance Federation and 
the International Surfing Association, have two years to 
convince IOC members of their claims to full recognition. If 
successful, they would join. 17 other non-Olympic sports 
waiting hi the wings- loading article, page 15 

England include Halls 
HOCKEY: Julian Halls and Robert Crutchley, who are 

will join the England squad for six matches in'll days 
against Australia next month. The tour marks the start of 
England’s preparations for the European championship, to 
be ptoyed m Dubfin from August 16 to 27. 

11: Perth. 13: Adetakta.^1& AdeWde 17: Hobart 19: mNERARY: M 
Meboums. 21: 

Claymores sack coach 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL- The Scottish Claymores have 
dismissed Laiy Kuharicfa. their head coach, five days before 
they start their World League of American EoaitbaU season 
against Rhein Fire arMuxrayfidd. KuharidL who was£' 
appointed in November, was replaced by Jim Grinek the - 
Claymores'offensive line coach, after amsuTtations with the 
players and other staff 

Franz Stampfl dies 
ATHLETICS: Franz Stampfl. who advised Roger Bannister 
in his preparation to become the first man to run a sub-four 
minute mile, has died in Mel bourne, Australia; He was 81. 
The Austrian-bom coach also guided Chris Chataway to the 
world 5.000 metres record. Chris Brasher to the Olympic 
steeplechase gold medal and Brian Hewson to the 1958 
European 1500 metres title: Obituary, page 17 

Keene on chess --A--?- 

Bv Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Champion retires 
Maia Chiburdanidze. die 
women's world champion 
tram 1978 until 1991, has. 
retired from chess to become a 
mm in the mountains of 
Georgia, her home country. 
She said: “For me, God is now 
both ray inner and my outer 
life." Last month, she was 
eliminated in the final of the 
women’s world championship 
qualifying competition in St 
Petersburg by Zsuzsa POlgar, 
of Hungary. Chiburdanidze. 
has donated her loser's purse, 
of $35,000 to charitable 
purposes. 

Baker ahead 
In the St Peters de Beauvoir ■ 
tournament, now being held 
in London. Chris Baker has 
moved into the sole lead with 
four wins in four games. The 
following was the best game of 
the fourth round. 

White: Holland 
Black: Olesen 
St Peters de Beauvoir tourna¬ 
ment. London, April 1995 

0 NI3 . <« 
9 0-0 B04 

10 h3 Be6 . 
11 Qe2 QcS 
12 .Kh2 Nh5 
13 b5 15 
14 N05 • Bd7 
15 Nd5 QcB 
16 Bb2 Kh8 
17 (4 he 
IB Nf3 Nxd5 
19 cxd5 QaB 
20 te5 BKb5 
21 d3 dues' 
22 04 Bxd3 
23 Qxd3 64 
24 
25. 

Bxq7+ 
Qd4 iX 

26 FM3 ' . &04 . 
27 hW04 - Rrf3 
28 EM3 - ota 
29 Kg2 b6 
30 Be* . .Qe7 
31 de Gd8 ■ 
32 .Bxas 0(08+ 
33 Wg3 cxd6' 
34 Rfl • QaB. 
35 Rf8 Kh7 , 
36 .Rxde .. . • h5. - 
37 gxh5 • N©+ 
White resigns . 

Diagram of. final poi 

\i 

«> 

1 04 
2 Nc3 

3 g3 
4 0g2 
5 flbi 
6 U4-. 
7 @3 

English Opening 
96 
SB7 
e5 
Nee 
Nf6 
0-0 
Nb7 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Quinteros - Tokmakov, Len¬ 
ingrad. 1973. How did' White 
now obtain a derisive material 
advantage? 

Solution: page 38 
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.. By Juuan Muscat 

MASTER OATS is not having 
the best of the weather. . If 
public confidence b^idd the J 
gold Cup \»nnner:ha$ evapo-. 
Sled with the drying ground; 
irwas thick fog that kept the • 
horse idle atr Kim Barley’s 
stables yesterday. ' - '. : • 

To complete his Grand Nat¬ 
ional preparation*. Master 
Oats was to have ’ schooled 
over a rephca of an Aimree 

. fence. But . that exercise was . 
postponed for 24 hours when 
die trainer awoke to find 
visibility around Lamboum at 

a premium. 
It's not a problem." was the 

simple verdict from Bailey, 
who remains remarkably re- " 
laired under what are howr 
becoming r unfavourable' - 
riracmstances. 

As the racing surface at" 
Aintree shed furmeF moisture 
yesterday, punters maintained 
their’support for horses' prov¬ 
en on-a sound surface.-Lkck 
brokes. who trimmed Young 
Hustler .to 7rl-fitim a point 
longer, Teported no significant 
interest for Master Oats, who 
disputes ; favouritism with 
Mruioehoma at W; 

However, Bailey does not 
believe the ground is'against 
him. “I know iherers noihing I. 
can do abour it. but if you 
asked me beforehand what IYI 
Ida^fibn the day l‘d. have*told t 
you good ground," he.sakL .. 

"Four and a half miles [the 
distance 'of the Naikaufl) is a 
long way. Master Oats will 
have plenty of time to get into 
the rape. After a season of 
heavy ground it'is now turn¬ 
ing the other way. But Itn 
happy with that, just as long 
as it’s not fast Irs still very 
much on die.cards that foie 
horse wifi run." v 

Bailey will walk the course 

" ■ 'Jenny Pitman’s Royal Athlete will be Jason Tilley’s first ride in the Grand National. Photograph: Ed Byrne 

before the 
opera tomorrow. “Even then, 
it won’t really matter what we 
find because we wontniake a 
final .decision until Saturday 
rooming in case it .‘rains on 
Friday night." 
' Grand National fortune 
smiled <m Patricia Thompson 
three years ago, when Party 
Politics, her eve-o£rare pur¬ 
chase. completed a memora¬ 
ble victory. But -this year's 
attempt .-to repeat the trick 
appears to have, foundered. 
Her recent purchase; Com¬ 

mercial Artist is now a doubt¬ 
ful -runner after contracting a 
bout of colic A firm decision 
about the Victor Bowens- 
trained 25-1 chance will be 
made this rooming. 

The National mount on 
General Pershing offered 
Tony Dobbin a good opportu¬ 
nity to cap a memorable first 
season as stable jockey to 
Cordon Richards. But the 
Irish-bom jockey was-yester¬ 
day, ruled out of the race after 
he sustained damage to his 
vertebrae in a heavy fall at 

Kelso on Monday. Jason 
Tidey is to have his first taste 
of the Grand National aboard 
the Jenny Pitman-trained Roy¬ 
al Athlete. 

Barry Hills, the Lamboum 
trainer, will break new 
ground during the Flat season 
when he establishes a satellite 
yard in Germany. Hills has 
secured a six-month lease on 
ten boxes at the newly refur¬ 
bished Krefeld racecourse, 
near Dusseldorf. “It is some¬ 
thing I’ve had in mind for 
some time." the trainer said. “J 

can run my horses wo or 
three times before bringing 
them home There is also easy 
access to Italy and France." 

Matthew McCloy. the solid- 
tor who forms pan of the Aga 
Khan’s legal team, is to suc¬ 
ceed Sir Nevil Macready as 
chairman of the British 
Horseracing Board's Industry 
Committee. McCloy pre¬ 
vailed,1 by ballot, at the ex¬ 
pense of Rhydian Morgan- 
Jones, chairman of the 
Thoroughbred Breeders* 
Association. 
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155Ludky DoBar . 4c10 Rosina Mas 

2.30 Ascot Lad . M5 Syndetoorough Lad 

Act Of Partramerrt : ../* 5iDJ)onnington 

335 Nahar . 5.55RERFECTPAL(nap) 

The Times Private. Handiqapp^s top rating: 3-05 RED BEAN. ‘ 

Brian Bad;4,«S^KiwtK>roc^» Lad. 

101 113143 OOWiaK 13 (BF,FjEL5j/UB.PBrtinB^ BHal 12r0_:----1—B West (7) 88 

Racacad Hum. SMvmtumf tenon towrt.nfarti**). . 
pulHf up B—owhW WiL-a-rrlmW £aHj Avidia 

S-*ft flood ID soc . 

wtay FdiutiB —^fefag'v—yteft— 
tetaa&ivBr. OT—awar-iaFfistance • 

. ■ • - .Ttr-'. -iv-1-- ii'■ 

60M6: FIRM -. sis 

1.50 CITY INDEX MARKET LEADSFS NOVICES HURDLE 
{£3,664:2m 41) (9 nrnws) • •• 

1 t« ujky douiw is* (BfA tG mm ? war r-n-is.,____ 
2 3-F356 B*mfUBHT28p»sCnw«JJal«&-lW- 
3 WYS JCS7 0RUCE 79IA )ttrt>)_UO E-ttl* - 
4 .04) KATREE HUlf® W3 [L Fitonfa J 0M9H-7 
5 OK 5AKTOYNE 19(Btd&ftCinnnSft UQ 0W&W55-lW 
E 342033 SPANISH R6RIGE15 <G Ktfiyi te t Ifctaflfe 5-TI-7 

JRdton 7B 
_ RSMds 78 

TBHftW 70 
. APUcCoy SO 
•MWotaRii.n 

9 0 UCMDWWIBODGEB3|AUw»o)PttapbyMI-2-:— UFosta- 

SETTHBL' W ttay Dofci. M SaaS Rqne, M S|*nid» Mao. 7-t ISw FWL Ittfco. 8-t toWt Ann. 
IB-1 Just Bum.SM-oftns ■ 

.1304; BftRNABOW B-tl-7 HnonfeMtl-S M N Hantaan 13 m 

FORM FOCUS 

UICW OOtLM tl Wrf.1410 MowYDV0 Mn te 
na hndfl rWo pan a -Jiosd. oood). 
DUW FUGHT 221 68) a 16 ta Kknae Fate a 
mdu Mi l Hnitogdoo pn llOAsoSK. 
SWT KEWF Z^TsSTof fto Ueaa6oo a 
«k»sps iwdte at OHSedan Bn 

SPAWSK REFUGE 171 M ol 17 to Ttae TOe 
Gbjoo A nwtafl lMdte a SWtad (2m UOjd, 

«r seffi. wflUNO is«i aft a n-n 
ki Eiwfle.tartfe « Worcester (2m. 

LUCKY DOLLAR 

2.30 WBMEM HEW H0IIBS RQVHXS CHASE ; . 
{£10,309:3m 110yd) (6 wwws) . - 

SS 

_ SUted M 
NWMnson m 

TJWs H 
_BUxjw 

6 Upton 76 

S 

I sas s 
BETTHG: 7-4 Hb¥» V*. M Bsd sm. IW-tead Ud. 7-1 »*«<> Bhl M-t Oooi WTO 16-1 

•rufamsPoM 
189#. COUUMT BE BEtTER 7-11-8 R Doamody (M H) C Brooks 12 fin 

• FORM FOCUS 

ASCOT LAD neck 2nd tf 8 » Pnmm a»df 
nnlt^nkcap efts* at Sandwnjaa 4t 11 (M 
Sd^Twib WAGE BLEU (M> «om. 
la 3m docs maw* » w ai5 n ww 
JBUBJma aastJt uum (an.a oty 

HEMY WLL 1U lot rt 8 B 

sm# aaSSoRs b^Sw m 

ki nonce 
, nsH 
dased 

rentals 
UX^TORBfTOBWAKTTO^YOUReBoreRTV? 

^ ^/^WWREWWWEDNESOAV 

0171*4811920 0171-4814000 

3.05 DAILY TREGRAPH NOVICES CHASE 
[Hatfcap: £14J265:2m 3( lltyd) (5 runners) 
: 1 OOP-551 COUNTBAFMCHaS14(S)(UkSEHHh)UBEttati7-11-10-H5tRfc 80 

2 3J1-612 ACT Of PAfUAM&fT 128 (BJFJ.G) (J Pemssi K Bafl« 7-11-7-NWKmui SI 
3 5P4JP13 RH)BEAN25fGkSl(B1Mt)i01)aMtfu 7-11-4-AT«y @ 
4 1/arn P05TA6EOTAHPl1(F.Q)pOUoanri)FMfiilvB-10-13~--- MDimr 83 
5 PBHM4 COOL CHARACTERS? (E) (K Eton R better ?■ 10-0- SUcW SI 

BETTWeZ-l Fosboe Stamp, 9-4 Ad OTPatonert, 3-1 Comi Baodms 4-1 Red Been, 10-1 Cool Ctoado 

199t WELL 8RBUI 7-1IM 8 RwrtT (4-1 H-iw| 0 BdcUw IQ ran 

FORM FOCUS 

COUNT BARACHUS ted Pika Uno 13 in 7- 
mm mixciBse d Tiwesa (2m 1UW. flood 
U sofl). ACT OF PARUMCrr a 2nd Id 9 lo M's 
AJW « nme nose a Kabo Pm 1L good) 
Piaiiousiy bed ZmMi 201 h Ilham node* 
dase K Hum (2m «, flood). RED BEAN 5W 
34 ol 7 Id Ktag uedo In howcb dose at Sndown 

pm. mod to soil). POSTAGE STAMP teal Too 
Phcti ZHl ki 9-minei nonces' hntcap erase a 
Nortuy pro 41 pood). 
COOL CHARACTER 3314tn oJ B to PraMHe SkV 
er h nodus' tenficap dose d Sandnm (2m 41 
110yd. good Ip son). 
SefccKoic ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

TTHEsfi»TrMES 

RACING 

[ »diwwiiHta I 
[ dbctfr.TiresortsB: 1 

Cmunenuiy 
CaU 0891500123 

Results 

Call 0891100123 

football . 

WEATHERLINE 

0891 333 462 
tepitosiw 
sfegaresfer tte w«k ahead 

aa 
uUB.' 

, fe;siu and scores JTwn 
(he FA Carijng Praria^'P 

and European Cop 

Call 0S39 S5S 562 
. Reports and«Hws fiomdie 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

CaU 0839 555 512 

Calls cost Mp per min cheap rate. 
49p per note aO other times 

3.35 CITY INDEX SPREAD BETTING HANDICAP HURDLE 
{E5,l07L2m 110yd) (4 nmnere) 

J ODSCUS ■ MWfS 12 (OSIP Cnss) S Dotr 10-1]-1D- 
■■ 2 3847112- SAMHJOLLAR310fflJ.eirHPiyJJOM 12-11-5 ... 
: 3 .. 2432047. NAS8AR 47p5)|TlowJJwtatS-10-lDl-- 

4 78P0P5 ALASOOF43{D.F,G£)Paed*0lPHedg« 10-10-7- 

BET1W& 5-4 Mb, 6-4 SawDote. frl Nam. 8-1 Al W 

Dfiddsnota 9 
_ SUdM 92 
— JRteton 80 
. MflUvds 84 

19M: POrnVWfSWQ) 6-11-10 BmteS P3-8 ta) D Buttdl 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
NAHAR B 5ft Hi 14 to Eunitak Tte Ud in handi¬ 
cap turtle at tafluy pm nflyd. good). Pied- 
owty 13 40i ol 10 to COfiei tor in Sand* 
tamfeaa (Mfle Bn IKW. so#)- SANWXJLLAfi 
beet NAHAR HHb tettM ol!) DW h tamftao 
tatfeaOtt*Mtin[2m ILpimOoopmuBknw 
start. Decanter 1993. NAWAR 381 M ol 16 to 

Ptaeca« Faun ki Fakertam rand cap bude (2m. 
good to son). Bed aftael lad sesam Mien neck 2nd 
.-—' ..9 Weonn Beaoina 

ttxxt io sck|. AL 
jatiwi m god* l 

hunBe a ttanad (2m 41 UDyd. teauy) 
NAHAR 

ol 8 m AOmat Wen «(padt S v 
Hwfc d Irtafleti (2m-noyd. ® 
ASOOF 561 Bi Ol B to AUegatt 

tsse' 

4.10 1HRB1 OF OWHERSWP HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£5,175: 3m) (10 runnere) 

175400 W»STW 22 fflJ>,F.RS) IS CtimD P Hotte 6-11-10-M Umn P) M 
331131 ROSMA MAE 16 (CDJ.G) |U» P Zygmanj Mrs J Ranodm 6-11-9 R Gartljl M 

111 ALQAHAWAAN 219 (F) (J Josepli) C Mas 5-11-8-C Lttertyn 90 
11-20 UALAIA 12 BS\ ICnunl K toss S**aul J Ob 5-11-4. T OaOwi M 

53-1K4 ULURU 26 (D,F,G) (P Uoronj C Nash 7-u-l ..  JR Kaonenb 94 
01frF56 HURRBANEBLAKE S3 (Eros ol PRylands) D Gnsrt 7-11-0 Paer hobos 94 
413380 WINGS OF fflEEDOM 56 (VJ.G) J 7-UMl - - N WaSamson B3 
103U02 STAR MWffl 11 RS) W Graves Lkfl C Smft 6-10-ID- 

1060-33 ST vax£ 14 fpjSJS) (UdDbsti ftaanol R BteUsr 9-10-7- 
060-U65 SIR CRUSTY 21^.65) (flB IT Janes) 0 CTW9 13-1IW)_- » 

Ldefl terxfcap; Sk Cnofr 9-2 
BETTMft .M Hona Ua 1-2 Mq&jnan. 51 Star tea®. 6-1 lAn. UM dhere. 

1894: A7TMMLE 6-10-5 7 Du) PM W L LteDO 12 ran 

1 
2 
3 - 
4 
5 
S 
7 

'9 
10 

S3 

FORM FOCUS 

21 B B-iumer tandcmjude a aMuy pm 
UDyd. good) «M> ULURU (7Bi teHn ol) 47561 
BBi FtOSMA MAE beat Young Ty 2WI in handlap 
Inde al Newcastte (3m. nad^io ttm). 
ALQWWWAAN nmoMed HetfeteiJ Swhw Bar 
if 61 to fandom hwds al Neaaon Auto pn H. 
goal to fkrtjMAL/UA 10 "2nd d 5 la OwTs 
Sam a anddons home a Ctetenham On 
llOfl. good) on peattiiwa sm. ULURU 81M 4ft 

ol a to Welsh teste ki handtaotaite a Swdow 
{2m a. softj WNSS OF fWEDOM best recoil 
tdton 3 3n! d17 In Bum Imo ki bardcap hudle 
d CMeniam (2m 511i8ya good In M4I) *nth 
IAURU Ob DeHa ol) Ul aid shod-tead S*. ST 
V1IX 8KI 3rd «13 k) FTmce Tetea b tendon 
hordto Jf WtKBHoo )2m 0. snfl) on nwrtbiBtt 
iJsL urti 9R CRUSTY (71b mse ofl)1WI 6» 
and STAR MOVER (lit) nr» tfll UMI 70i 
seteaton: BAMSTAN fnapj 

4.45 MAHOMA HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateucs: £2,853: 2m 3f ttOyri} (tO runners} 

1 P13BM6 SOME CBUGATBN 47 (W.G^J |0 WtaW C Ninmo 10-iM. B PMock (7) 88 
2 U31-U54 SWOBWJROffiH LAOS ff^T (S PteJ S Me 9-iM-—.. MMttn 
3 6163-24 TRUST THE GYPSY 14 KLF.G& (Mrc B WheUmi) 4 Mosee 13-12-8 P 
4 4216- LONGSHOREMAN 310 (f.S) (Mr A Barctay) Me A Berm 8-12-4 S Jojines 
5 32-PU WELSJBNUrs BJLLV 15 CFJ) (ft D 5*0 Mb 0 Sft 11-12-4.-. P. Bdl 
6 0^F4S8 BROWN SAUCE 170 (f)U> Gtes) J rfe G4B M2-0-L 
7 B12-F LE CHAT NOIR UP (F ftrottU l*s D 6rtssell 12-12-0 P 
8 345V MAN OF DC WEST 2SP (G£) (V tom) U Gingrt 12-12-0- M 
» -4642 SANT BENFT 18 (F) IG PiHkOKM) G PiaWnOi 7-12-0-A 

ID 3P3-1 SPOTWE JQBtS flP (MB S tttt) Me L Sycteanoo* 9-1? 0 R tote4 

BETTHG: 5-4 Sytttabuttigh Lai *-i Tnai Tte Gypsy. 7-i Watetman'5 BBKv.LDngjna«Tt». UM Sad BhibX 
am Otfgaoi.- i-M «n ffl tee Ms. Tfr i U cw Nor. SpUW Judkft 

1904- SHEER JEST 9-12-5 AHB (5-B to) W Wano 8 tin 

FORM FOCUS 
SOME OBUGADON1# Snt oM51 U£er Ejyi io 
bon c&ee a unfwtM apod to sjssjjn 
Huguab art svwEto&ffiar laoIsmi 
S ol 1&B aadny Bay m amUor iWm' iwtfop 
citteM Mocadca (3m it iiM. owdlo soU) M 

. o^Boaa drt TRUST THE GYPSYated 9140l 
ol3B Eofefefl Fntea in hums doa el LuUoa 

'S^A test tKMfi lad 251 in 10- 

ronmi nowes1 tartar ctsa a Utoda pmS. 
good to fimrt on mitenato SteL May 1994 
SffiUM SAUCE E»l 88r d 11 IB I Haw too In 
nMai chase a Hartora Pm. tamj. Sant be- 
ITT 2512nd d 10 to tec®wfl h wtes1 bute 
Chase * Fakertan Pm i* IIOpL good » sum. 
SWTHRE JUBILEE ted Beganl S* 251 in fr- 
rentier tart at Sadfanfr ftte flm. good B Urn). 
Sefertocr TRUST TO GYPSY 

5.20 EUROPEAN BREEDERS RIND STAKES 
(National Hunt fiat race: Dtv I: E2.34& 2m 110yd) (8 rows) 

■ 9BS V|sa •Yfiat,-:.-.-w.lg 
0 BID'S I1EUGHT 11 fK Oamtwi) K CteWtu* 5-U-i-Mi G Bmfl 

SIALORITS liSTARE (M Wei M tola 5-11-1- R AnoU m 
0 R0VE5TAR 25 <G BhpI J l&ng 4-11-0 ----„p **« PJ 

o TH ca PEE (lad Befaonugfi) Mb S W»ms 4-tt-fl-ff Lyas pi 
8ETTWG: 4-5 Donang&i 9-2 r*>«ad n» Dud S-i oaa Ptnca 7-i fto«a». 14-1 (dws 

1*04: UAHWWU* 5-l0;l3 L Reynoiib p-!l»|M Pipe 19 w _ 

5.55 EUROPEAN BRIERS FUND STAKES 
(Natioral Hurt flat race: Div R: £2^37:2m 110yd {8 runners) 

1 POTKTPAL18 (Sir*teo»te3ae<esf r - 
03 SKbfiPBXY9(RafltaDBetanallllflJilanDn5-11-6__WI^SJ - 

FREW SOT f w»ms} Jmr5-11-6 -P " 
SBfflABAY(RWMbo)QftisMBdS-11-6---“li&fS " 
CSAVATE (R MBs) Me J MAs 5-U-I...—-- .MrR j* - 

• DUCKLINGpMUaflVCUUndl5-11-1-MteSMdulg) - 
PAftSOIS KNOCK (Clod House RaWGl fl Row 5-11-1-OftiaflP) - 

‘(^(«»?Vfl(hHH^ieslHHS«s4-!l-5-- - HssFHsy** - 
BETTWa M 8BW1 PM. W Stas to. M Freds Bor. 7-i PsuasKaoci. KM Baflor Pmny. ’&•'o01ei 

1094; DSSM61W DEffi HIM? W Ffy ffl-H i (Wen 14 tel 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Sftw - 
OShenood 
K today 
(MmsioiPOrta 
JJarttaa 
PHoMj 

Wins fine * JOCKEYS Whirr (fades 

. 4 .12 333 'iJate 3 ID 

13 - •54 •241 R SuflW 3 14 
ID 42 ns SMcHrtl 3 27 

1* . 74 - 162 MBayo 8 34 

3 27 11.1 CUeuflpi 6 44 

4- .. 37 m . NWfitensM . 4 33 

% 
300 

214 
145 
17.6 
118 
12.1 

Nottingham 
Going; good, good io tain m places 

ZJ30 rim UTUrfj I.BokHv So pOun\ 
7-1). 2. Sapy Dam (4- tlaw). 3. Don t Rnpei 
Ruby I2D-1). 4, GnfftiVs Gm (33-1). 1& ran 
IVl. 41 W Musaon Tote 536 40: £390. 
El 10. £4.40. £3880 DF £55.60 Too. 
£10580 CSF £3555 Tncast. £510.13 
3.00 (SI l3vdl 1. Karina HeigWs (J Rad. 
10-1); 2. La Sunua te-iy 3, (Swash ni-4 
lav). 17 ran. 4el. 2wi. j Wans Tour CIS ea 
£360. £380. £l 50 DF £5240 Tr»- 
£13100 CSF: £78.10 

130 (51 13yd) 1. Dungeon Master (R 
Holies. 5-1/. £ Dam Ol The Moon 12-1 
lav). 1 HUM Morning (7-31.9 ran 1H 1W. 
M Char non Tara £6)0. £210. £1.40. 
£1 10 DF. £1120 Tno £11 IO CSF 
£1551. 
4.00 (& 15y011. Oenbraa U Ws*wr, 7-t(; 
Z Portetei (12-1): 3. M«Jia Enpress (12-1). 
4, TafahhuE (12-ti. Trianw 6-1 lav. 19 ran 
Nk.nk.DMirtaySmrth Tow: £10.90. £2 40. 
£320. £2.10. £2.90. DF' ESI 50 Trio 
£55700 CSF- £9289 Trww E951 36- 

450 (1m 6115ydl 1. Doddknrtan Ftyw fT 
hies. 11-4 L*v). Z Al Comiche (S-2). 3. 
Amerous(7-l) 7 ran NR: Ntaasba. Ml. im 
R HotanetieacL Tow £330, £240. El80. 
DF. £720 CSF £13.16. TnoasL £5259. 
5J» (im54yd) i. MufercUo Hurmara B-2 
a-Jav); 2, CapWin Marmalade 110-1): a Laa 
Laugh (14-n; 4. Qiaemans Ctenca dO-i) 
Brandontem 9-2 D-fav 20 ran IM 41. L 
CUmart Tow- £690. £2.70. £130. £630. 
£7 50 DF £3030 Trio £9030 CSF 
E5502. Tncast £57939 

Jackpot not myi (pool of £44.527.46 
carried torward to Ripon today). 
PlatrapoC £111.60. Ouadpob not won 
(pool ol E31J20 carted torward to Ripon 
today). 

Hexham 
Going: heavy, colt ra ptacas 

210 On 41 110yd cn) 1. Last Refuge <P 
Nnran. 4-1): Z 1Alate Coun P-2 lav). 3. 
Easier Oas (50-1) 12 ran. Hd. 13. T Carr 
Tale £2 00. Ci 40. £120. £1330. DF 
ESSO Tno. £75 80 CSF £17 12 
£40f3rnhtflel l.Sraric(K Johnson. MM): 
2. Fteher O'Brien (lG-1). 3,N3a Dee (14-1) 
Spectacular Star 9-4 fav. 20 ran isi.dsLS 
Bell Tow £1260. £2 70. £3 30. ?1720. DF- 
£86 60 Tno C362.&0 (pan won: pool ol 
£22215 earned torward to 330 at Ripon 
lodayV CSF- £16023 
110 f2m 110yd ch) 1. Super Sandy (K 
Johnson. 7-2): 2. issyln (5-2 lav). 3. 
Karmdabi (15-2). 7 ran. 2*1 61 F WWon 
Toe £520; £2 40. £2.10. DF- £7 70 CSF- 
£11.89 

BICHAffflEVANS 

Nap: NAHAR 
{3J6 Ascol) 

Next best: Rosina Mae 
(4.10 Ascot) 

3.40 (2m-d IlOydhcJe) i. Oular Mtemsss 
lAPMcCoy. 5-2 tav). 2. Duch Blues (14-1). 
3. Five F1i*)S (13 2). 12 ran Sh hd. 91 W 
BaheO. To». £3 50 £1-50, £1740. E3.70 
DF. £6920 Tno- £276.10 (pan won. pool ol 
£27227 earned toward ® 3 3D al Ripon 
today) CSF £35.35. Tncasr El S3 9a 
4.10 12m 41 110yd ch) 1. Mayc Rain (A P 

7-2). 2. GWden FWdte (M fay). .3. 
Late General (40-1). 9 ran 31.2XL D Eddy. 
TrtB £350. £1 30, £110. £4.00 DF £520. 
Tr® £3450 CSF £1053.Traasi: £208« 
4.40 On hdel I. Tito Grey Monk iB 
Hradtoa. 13-8 k-tev). 2. Breery Sea (33-1). 
3. LaMouche(12-1). &tenaRun I34d-tev 
HI. 13 ran NB TroopnB. 301, 9. G 
Richards Tow £300. £120. £15.70. £220 
OF CB32D Tna £137 70 (pan won. pod oi 
£135 84 earned toward to 3 30 al FSpon 
lodayl. CSF. ES2B3 
510 (2m hdte) 1. Wrton Venture (D 
GaHagher. 5-4 tar. Private HarxUcappet's 
bap raring) 2, Aflral invasion (15-21. 3. 
Back MaSc Woman (10-1) 13 ran NR: 
BahafeCasBe VmL 13. m Tomptare. 
TO®- Cl 90. C1.10. Cl SO. £1.40 DF. £fl.10 
Tno £1530. CSF £1099. 
Pbcepcc £630.50. OuadpoC noi won. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

220 i£J) l. Harthyarts Magic JW F^-aa 
7-41. 2. Sharp Tl Smai (Mteiil. 3. Sherp. 
HcCy (7-2). 3 ran NR Jessica's SecreL 2411. 
sh W. R Hofinshead. To®-£200. DF-£i 30. 
CS= £569. 
2JS0 (7fJ t. Dominion's Dmem iA Doty. 
12-1). 2. &oy Agom (3-1). 3. tonontem 
(16-1) Dawd Jam«'Grt 5-4 taw 6r»i ttl. 
31. B Smart. Tote: E34.10. £3.60. Cl 40. OF 
£174 M CSF £4265. 
320 urn lOOydl T. Marowiw (K Dariey. 
4-1). 2. EQuenv (Everts t»v1; 3. Nnsbs Grt 
(Jfrll 7 ran 4i). 4L E ASUOn To® £51ft 
£2.80.£110 DF £393.CSF CBW 

&50 (1m 40 J. Shrtriyr (W Ryan, 3-1). 2. 
Broqm isfe 15-2 lav). 3. Hfl Farm Dancer 
(20-11 Bran NR CharfieBwbnw Shndhd. 
R Hollinshead Tote C580, £250 Cl 10. 
£3iO OF £3.80 Trio- £9620. CSF £1031. 
Tneosf £110.40 
4201 
to)* 

(loner Toe EJawTC-To cSF €611 
«0 ». SouperfleW (K C*®to. 4-1). 2. 
Sohharov (13-2) 3 R*nho (3-1 R4mr). 
Bon Sea* 3-1 d-to. 12 ran. to. Hi J 
Gtorar Tale. £3.90: Ci 50. £3 80. £1 70 DF 
05.10 Tnp: £30.70 CSF £32 36 TnoasL 
£86 S7. 
Pteopoc £35.10. Qyadpoc C1O40. 

BUNKERSD FIRST TIME: LuMow. 2.15 
CarkXMIz. 320 Anotha Coal Ripeness 
Tra d Tears. 530 Never So fa 

RACING 37 

Nahar can turn tables 
ASCOT 

BBC! 

2-30: The firm ground, which 
scared off many of the origi¬ 
nal entries, makes this a 
tricky card for punters after a 
winter of soft going. Docs 
Dilemma has shown little 
over fences so. far. although 
he could improve as his best 
hurdle form was on faster 
ground. Irish Stamp’s second 
to Talbot last time reads well 
but Ferdie Murphy’s chaser 
may be found out by these 
staffer fences. 

Ascot Lad almost won at 
Sandown last month after 
returning from a near two- 
year lay-off. Horses some¬ 
times flop on their second 
race after a long absence, but 
it could be worth risking Ben 
de Haan's novice, whose best 
hurdle form was on a sound 
surface. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.05: Plenty of pace looks 
guaranteed here. Act Of Par¬ 
liament will be fit enough 
despite an absence of 128 
days and won on good to firm 
ground over hurdles. Kim 
Bailey's chaser made all the 
running when winning a 
decent race at Liverpool in 
the Autumn. Postage Stamp 
is another who likes to make 
the running and goes well on 
fast ground. Ferdie Mur¬ 

phy'S novice won a weak race 
al Newbury last time. The 
tactics of the race could play 
into the hands of Red Bean, 
who is fast improving and 
should appreciate today's 
step-up in distance. 

335: This is a dreadful race 
considering the amount of 
prize-money at stake. Nawar 
showed little on bis belated 
seasonal reappearance seven 
weeks aga prefers soft 
ground and is untrustwor¬ 
thy. Al As oof has shown no 
form this season. Sand-Dol- 
lar. who is having his first 
race this campaign, beat 
Nahar by a length and a half 
at Cheltenham in December 
1093. but reopposes on iOIb 
worse terms so the laner. 
who ran respectably at 
Newbury 12 days ago. should 
turn the tables. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

2,25 Don't Forget Mikie. 235 Many Mermaid. 3.30 
PaJacegate Touch. 4.00 Torrential. 4.30 Contrafire. 
5.00 Cnaldon Herring. 5-30 Anastina. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 TORRENTIAL 

(nap). 4.30 Contrafire. 5.00 Toy Princess. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SJ$ 

DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE 

2.25 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND SPA WELTER 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.241:5f) (16 dinners) 
nr ;4i ABDUCnON E Weynws 90. .. . . G Raid - 
IK (15, CAPO BAY P rtslam 9-0 .. _ . ... . JWeaw - 

ro:- Cl 3 W/N7 FORffTMXE 13 U H-flfc 9-0 SiephaiDtm _ 

id ;i, EURO EXPRESS M H tastoby 90 . U Barit — 

IDS (14) GORcTSH N Tffdder 9-0_ . . Ktertev 
1D6 fa LUCKY BEA M VI Estate 9-0 ... . LCramoa — 

107 (3) I1ALL1A1 Baioi 9-0 .. .. . . JFmfrne — 

1(3 <T3.< MARTARA U Cftmrun 90 . _ . . Rtotoes 
109 U2l OfftOLE N TmWH 9-0. . KknTwao — 
110 IIQi PLAYUAKER J Boiy 9-0 .. ___ J Carroll - 

ill 116) 4 PLEASURETltf 13CShto90.. . .. ... WWooas — 
112 (5) 0 RAMSEY HOPE latFvtua 94. li Kennedy 
T73 191 SHARP UOmPHaaeHml M. ... LDenon — 
111 (7. HOBBS CHOICE Mis JCWtt 8-9 ... . . Stofrser — 

115 IH) MAR63 BOO 0 Mom 99_ . J Faming - 
116 (6) 0 WWTTLE ROCK 13 E Alston B-9. K Fatal - 

4-1 Ptt|irat£<. 5-1 Doil Forpei Mt*. M Punit nrac. M Gaec*. 8-t OntHe. 
teanm 10-f Euro tonss. 1M Mtius 

2.55 MARK1NGT0N SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.905:1m 4f 60yd) (17) 
201 (3| 006- AL1ADEB) 155 (F.6) M W Effltrtv 5-10-0 

A*i Coulrt (7| - 
2B2 (B> OM MOB'ROS 9 (F£S) R Haloes 5-9-: .. . SDmwne(5| 89 
2031171 OS8- MAfEEN SJ Ms J Jffttan 4-9-0 .- A Cutoff* 88 
3)4(151 5-56 DAWN ROCK5 (61 R Mchdte 4-8-1J. TVWans 87 
3)5 (1) 000- DEMURRER 174UcANaupUi5-8-13. .. JWener - 
20604) 1231 BOROCAY6II).G.51MtMracto7-8-ii l5<rt LCriamock 94 
207 (10) -660 PS15UN BUD 62 (CO.G) J Btolej 7-8-10 ... C ttfifif S3 
208 (7) 4003 TURFMANSVtSCN 16(B)flIfeMnstart5-8-7 WRyff) 91 
3H (51 503- MBUtYUBOlAO 36J (DJ) J BotorHlry 5-8-5 K Fatal 93 
310 (4) 00 REKTS REPLY68WMukoo 5-B-2. . P McCabe (5) - 
211 (9) DM) DOCTOR HOY B (F.G) N Stad 7-8-2. ... FBonoi 92 
212(11) MS AR1AN SPIRIT 48 (BFJflJ Eyie 4-B-O .... J FunkiQ 95 
213(12) 034- MAC RAMBLER 21J N ByonH 84-0...... SMNoney 90 
214 (2) /QO- SKOLERN 62J Nf£] A Hancon 11-7-7 - - N to** - 
215 (13) 000- DONTCRY 153DE tnoa 7-7-7 .. MmTnkfcr 98 
216 (B) (MO TRAIL OF TEARS 75 (BlWH«n 5-7-7 _ OrtGteon W 
217(16) -400 WITUREIOJRTH54(Alaon6-»-7..DWHtfitO) @ 

3-1 Sorecay. 5-1 Tirtnac Vts&l S-i Aran Sped. 7-1 Uory Uatmi 8-1 *bc 
Itencui. 10-1 Own Rock. Doan Roy. '2-1 abas. 

3.30 FOUNTAINS HANDICAP (£5.888:61) (23) 
301 (13) 000- PETE AfRfflUEIK (W.S)MWfewby*-10-0 II Bert 07 
3C 120) 402- PALACE6ATE .TOUCH 155 IV.CO.GS) J Btny S-9-10 

J Caned 89 
303 (11 (CD- JUST BOB 153 (D J.GS) S iwtartl 6^-5 J Start (5) 90 
304(141 00-1 CASTIBIEA UUIT2 (D.F.G) R HottnraeW 6M W ftyan 06 
TO5 12) 0Z3- TSHUSWT58IF)JFatfaw4-9-1-DHanteon 85 
306 119) WO- TRUTHFUL IMAGE 282 (BJ3.FH R Matos 5-9-1 LDeOOi - 
307 (9) 315- WHITTLE WOODS G81L 200 (CD.F.G.5) £ Atom 4-9-1 

J Quinn 87 
306 IB! 10-1 SAOOLEHQME SOIDJF&SI 7 Baron6-8-iJ Jftrtme 92 
309 (3) 01-2 SAH.ORMNTE 12 (D.G) S BOMtag 4-8-13. SWeteffir 90 
310 (15) 6104 DBBTT WYADB) 16 (BJQ.6S) 0 Oowran 4*io 

DeanMctanm 98 
311 (211 000- SAMSOJOM23Z(D2.GlParting7-5-9. MWey M 
31? (4) (XM) BlE SHAPED 1? (FjSI t> Nntoto 5-8-9- H Conxion ® 
313(121 00-0 BRA1LL£ 12 1D.6.S1 M Map* **•«. JWfflW 91 
314(22) 020- MAD (YCANNE 174 flLDi) M W EjaertW 4-8-8 

LCriamot* 87 
315 (IB) 2210 BELLA PARKE512 (OAS) 0 »Ow9s 4-M Aha Gre«K 96 

316 Hi) 32-0 CAP7AU CARAT 12 ID.F) IMi J toreden 4-8-3 K FaSai 96 
317H0] 060- COLWAY RAKE 167 (8J).6 SI Jftwr 4-8-1 G twffleld 84 
3iB 16) 0-45 PLl«aRCTl2(DW)llbwe'^lame5-7-U flKaurtv 90 
3i9 |7) 130- «WW«K 155 (V.D/.G) G Ortoyd 7-7-1C. .. JLOM S3 
320O3i 400- RAWAJDADE 145 (SIDE kieea 4-7-10 .. Ann Tutor 64 
n (5) 2550 TEE IE TO011 IP G) P rtuteri 3-7-9 . Pale Btoun 87 
322(17) 04-2 THE OLD CRAPQ. 28 (B.CD.Si 6 IWAtoon 6-7-9 f Hanoi 69 
323 (I6i 1100 PflME RIDGE LAD 5 (CDF.S) J E\ie 5-7-7. JFjmtng 90 

6-1 (Leilaes ten 7-i PatexgaK loud 8-t SaUitiwav Sdionrane. 9-t 
Iwasit*. iO-) Plum Firs. 12-1 MuOk: Wo«t Girt. 14-1 ctw. 

4.00 GALPHAY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £4.832 1m If) (7) 
401 tSl 215- CAPTAIN'S DAY 179 (FJ3| T Mat 9-4.. J Vfeawt 91 

IEI 12- DANCE BAIO 214 iGi B toffvry 9-2 W fc Sunburn 93 
403 <4) 1- GREY SHOT 166 |SI I EalDinfl 9-2.. . .. « CndvanE 06 
404 (?) 5-12 HEATHYARDSROCK 11 (G) 6 HnWreftafl9-2. Tines @ 
405 II) 13- LANCS! 249 |F| M Bell 9-2 .. . . U Feram 94 
406 iJi 43$- MANFUL 167 IF) J Heootcn 9-2.- N Kawriy 96 
407 IT, I TORRENTIAL 12 |F) J Gotten 9-2 .L Dettori 95 

7- 4 Tomrtai. 4 i ritonyams. Rod. i-i Gnr Enn. 6-1 Dance Ezu M L*w 
8- 1 Cajam'c toy. 12-1 Mattel 

4.30 STUDLEY ROYAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O. £3.017 1m 4t 60yd) (7) 
501 (5i 403- EXECUTIVE DESIGN 203 Mn M Revetay 9-7 . K Dariey 93 
50? (7) 01-0 ERDOS 13 (B£) C Bnum 9-6_ - HWmmet 92 
503 ;)) 00-0 MAYSANN 9 J Dunlop 3-2.. W Canon 92 
504 (4) 1312 CONTRARRE13 IG) ff JW 9-1.— M Tettwi IS 
505 til -023 BEAU MA7ELOT 33 J 3eM 8-1.1 ..... J Weave 87 
50t 12] 000- SEDVKTA167 Wrs M Revrin B-8- J Ftmunfl 91 
507 (6] 060- CQNEYGREE 29$ J WRiiiHn 7-7.J Ounn - 

5-4 Ccnrahg. 4-1 EbriO'-. 5-1 Maysam. (xacukve ttagn. 7-1 Qeau Mmol. T4-i 
Sednctt. 33. l Covygiee 

5.00 SAWLEY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3,203:1m2f)(15) 
601 14)1214 MGH.'S LM) 46 (D.BFG) P Radam9-7 .. MTrtrtO 98 
602 (14) 030- S(Lam.Vie9IBii«ng9-7 -. LDnUMl 97 
60J (7) 00$ LAB9EH 204 J DuVan 9-7-   Wtoisoi 89 
604 (5) 0-23 TOY PROCESS 11 (W)CBrlaw 96 . . Uffimnw 94 
6B5II2J -123 MR FR0S7Y 71 IBl W Jffws 9-4- JVltovw 97 
606 (13) 60-0 FLYAWAY BLUES ll Mn U tew*y 92 .... K Dariey 89 
607 (i) 610- GRATE BRITISH 155 (Si EWeyme 92 . .. GHM 96 
606 Ifci 5400 CHALDQNHERHWG13(6)T Banon9-0 .. JFottune & 
609 (2) 650- 6RSN LAND 158 SIOTiro 8-13 --D WrtgW (3) 93 
810(10) 0210 0W7nil 18(6/JWlawoi99__.JQukn 97 
Mi (3) 600- HONG ICONS uESCMBt 152 SNorton8-6J Tate pi 95 
612(15) 000- 1E55AJ0E203MCantonB-5- LClamod - 
613 (8) 018- ON APB1ESTAL 200 (F) MiJRamaim 4-J-. N Fatal 93 
614 (11) 1106 POLY ROAD 9 (GIMOhw* 8-1 . ... PP Murphy (5) 96 
615 (9! 583- EUROSCffHC203(B)UHEaset|i»7.a_ JFammg 96 

92 Toy PttncKS. 5-1 Mi Fiasty. frl On A PeOesBL 7-1 Oteflai Hemim 8-1 
SiUnly. NtgeJcUd. 10-1 Flyaway Btees. Latftert 12-1 olws. 

5.30 GRAMTUEY MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,057:1m) (18) 
1 (7) BR0T1CR BARNABAS 30JCRwnm 4-190 

DanMdWm ~ 
2 (9) 0- CRUOS327BMcMriw8-iO-0_-MriWuni - 
3 (16) NEVBl 30 FIT (B) 8 BajUman 4 10-0 . H BasOman (5) - 
4 (14| OPERATIC OAHCS1 fl MeKalfai 4-10-0 - .. TWBams - 
5 (II) 000- SAFEY ANA 172 B FSrtMV *-iD-0 . - W Ryw 87 
6 (4) 64- TREGARON 168PCalw*4-10-0. MBktt 84 
7 (13) 65- 2ARALA5KA 228 L Conan 4-10-0— C HoOflSon t3> 82 
B n71 OtV SAMSONESQUE530 JFarelwrt 4-99... . D Hamsan - 
9 (1) 329 BERNARD SEVH4328 5 Woods J-8-12-. WVtods 9 
10 (12) CROSS TALK RHotasheW 90-12.- lives. - 
11 jE) 00- IMF219 JDuto98-12__ G Drifted BO 
12 (151 UJGKYB l Cumm 3-8-12 .. JWeaw - 
13(10) 0 MRPH«0NAUTY12HhUI)evstey9«-12 . NCtetay 74 
14 (I« AAMNAH.!&»**38-7.  WCwson - 
15 121 ANASTWA J Gosrten 98-7 . ----L Dettm - 
16 18) 0 B0U8ISOPHS 11 MHEasttrtiy98-7. .. SMafeney - 
17 t3| 6- FINAL FUNG 166 J Wan 96-7-8 Tlwmsol - 
18 (5) HUTCHB LADY R Meketoi 98-7- N Kknm (7) - 

11-4 Lucky W. 7-2 Anwkia. 5-1 Amah. 7-1 Ztoateka. Benonl Sewn. HM S#H 
Ana. Trsgaoi 12-1 otoen 

i.uPLbw 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Tir Na Nog. Z45 Sovereign Niche. 3^0 Panto 
Prince. 3.50 WDa Illusion. 4J20 Precious Juno. 4.55 

Beil Glass. 5.25 Mulled Ale. 

Brian Beef: 350 Wild ((fusion. 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.15 MRS MUCK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,626; 2m) (18 dinners) 

1 2110 SHEHWDOO BOY WQ (OJFJ^I k Bartay 6-12-2 BWtemson 
2 1001 TO NA NOG UB IB.C0E.fi) Mca L Shally 6-12-2 BTormey IS) 
3 0 ALfiARtRISKI 34 M M^Hian 6-11-4. GMcCwn 
4 MO BUNGEE JUMPER 134 T Fadei 5-11-4. JOttoTO 
5 m CARLOlim6(B|MttJS«iaiWiDm7-ii-4-. Mr J Jakes (7) 
6 -000 HWR7DWNBOT116 IS)£>£DWI911-4-VStefery 
7 UWKRSQ6E 1B7F Ik rtem 511-4- - R Fsnan 
8 SEP DZ2I JONES 20 (COfl MOapnsn 4-11-4 — W Wontanotoi 
9 00 VAIffiSWALLY 46 6 WWt 6-11-4. JDaCostt 

10 1 WAR TkHL 23 (SIM Pipe 4-11-4-RDuwwdy 
71 9PD B MY LOVELY 57 OtriWI 5-10-13..-MAftesaaB 
12 M6 HYMM8LA 1141fcTPItonttai5-1913-GHogffiB) 
13 SANTANA LADY 72F M HMon-Ela 6-1913 - D totoflhB 
14 SHAAGM AM 280F 0 9M&n 4-1912. BPowM 
15 003 MSS THE POST 28 DMcOrtta 4-197 .. . AUafloto 
16 0 MUSICAL VBfiURE 53 fcttmffn 4-197 „ ..... ASSnrti 
17 MP3 NUW-TARA 14 Mil A Krt|)N 4-197. DM»hW5(5) 
18 0 SERAPflC 14 BCffnMQft 4-197 .. Gary LytrK 

91 Ua The Pori. 7-2 War WW. 4-1 awuwBoy. OH« 

7 8413 ABUMUSLAB1G8 (B.BF/.B)GEflwnls IM98 MAFteperafcJ 
8 2U1D DARN OAK 20 (D.GAJCuitB 9193-- UTHaa 
S P3P2 IVOUOTtlU (F&S) A Bwrmn-lW.. DOUBTFUL 

94 Eastew. 4-1 Anntrt Coal. 5-1 Young Pokey. 6-i Panin Pine. Dart Date 
191 Knfa Smart 12-1 ntas 

3.50 CHASE MEREDflH MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(Hunlers chase, amafftuis: £1.954:3m) (9) 

1 54-1 KN0CKUM5FW 14jCD.F.GlS] S Santti 12-12-5. T Byrne (5) 
2 2212 1MLD UUSlCN 8 (CDW-S) Wes J PtdflMn 11-12-5 

J TrtwJWph IT) 
3 2-2U DU8IT 14 (S) R YYwJalle 1912-0. --Miss S WCtoy (7) 
4 Z2-3 GADDYOWEn 17P (F.G) Me F SWn: I2-T98 R Johnson I7r 
5 PPR- MeTERJOE46PFUaifiew8-12-0 .LBrown(7) 
6 -PLO MSTY 15 a Ctemnerian 8-12-0. —- Mttaa«l5) 
7 4211 SEARCY 18P (FJ3S| I Lffifl 7-12-0 _. »SS L BtacHort (7) 
8 2122 SDRRaHU14(B.S)UisR'JiekenH2-0 FOcaart WMe (7) 
9 3211 FNAL PUCE IIP (BFf.GS) F Bom 9-11-9. EHObmsiT) 

IMO WHO ttuBtei 9l Knocuumaiki. 7-2 Foal Pn*. 91 dm 

4.20 SARA HAMILTDN-RUSSELL MEMORIAL 
TROPHY (Handicap hurdle: £3.022- 2m 51110yd) (9) 

1 2205 POWL£YVAI£56IUS)OS1iewoal8U-ifl _ JOswri* 
: 4-2P ISABEAU 36 (F.GJSl KMnga> 911-6 . _ . . AS Sato 
3 1105 STAR MAFKET 41 fCLELSj) N T-tomtS 5-1913 Iff M RkneQ 15) 
4 2624 JUST ROSE 14 IF.C) A Jones 910-9- MAFfcBffJM 
5 -605 JBTHfflY 21 (V.G) J 6k«r 9196.. AMaguke 
6 1P03 PREBOUS JUNO 11 (PDFS) G C-Jrtes 6-195 DGAOTw 
7 -645 R£tt EN ROSE 23 (FJ5) M UMUan 9-191 .. Vt Maraon 
8 P360 FIRST CHAO. 11IFJLSI F Jentin 19ID-0 .... J Lower 
9 M»P ITS OEUGlQUS 97 Mb T Pitagioa 910-0.B Hogan (5) 

3-1 Ste Mattel. 92 Jua Roue. FYnrieyvale, 5-i Pieonus Juno. 91 feateai 9i 
Jefleifty. 12-1 «w En Rost. M-i otters. 

2.45 CAYKHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(JZ206: Zm) (20) 

22P2 StnifflEBN MCHE 22 (VJtUtSS) M Pffc 7-12-0 R Dumwoiy 
6043 AlMLLAfl 18 (VOf.fiS) 0ftTOell 7-!f-6-OJBtrtM 

POT FRBTS DBJGHT15 (M5) M Hffloi-Elfc 1-11-0 O GafeOter 
5M5 PROffCT-5 MATE 5l (D.S B Bimm 91912 MrR .Macon (7) 
190 ASSOLUTLEY FOXED 26 (5) 8 McUkun 91910 

GRoiiaiaw (7) 

0010 TOUGH DEAL tt ffi) PftWIfy F-ME6. SYftoaiCT 
0446 SECffiT CASTLE 11 ID.F1 R wama 1-195-R Farnrt 
6030 BOLDEN MADJAHBO 105 F JriOan 9-10-4-- JLo«b 
POPS 8ARRNACARRY BAY IB D tonMn 9193- - EHustaal ® 

048 DORMSnWBOYO 11 KWM*5-192— --- . THM 
400- AMRATH3260-tones7-TO-i- 
980 M0HT1R0RE AVENUE IK (O.G) G Fieno 9190 S Lytett (7) 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

6 
9 

10 
ft 
12 980 MOHTIROHE AVENUE IB (0.6) G FrtlD 9190 
13 JWO UTTIE RDUSHJJM )1 T Gitffte&d 7-190 ... WhanpOevs 
14 3005 CASSKTS BOY 15 (BJHEcttY 4-190. R Massey (5) 
15 3-56 QUHTA R0YALE 167 L Sno* 9190 -- ATtanto 
T$ 0500 BllsruCK 100 A Jones - fiwLfrtsffl 
17 30UD FABUUXJ5 PRINCESSC8FC Pnowm 4-10-0 . MAftCBnald 
18 DOO MSELSCHNAPALAIX ^ Mas S Wlttm 6-10-0. . TBey (3) 
IS reso DABBiA LUNA 5 J Moon 9104) --Wlfcfertand 
20 I5E BETTY BARLOW 22 MPBncteugn 9-190-AmSWori 

7-2 Sneeign Hlctoe. 91 Airtllff. 91 Ffffls Datgll 7-1 ottm. 

3.20 ATTWOOD MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(Handicap chase: £3.615:2m 4f) (9) 

f 4633 YOUNSPtlKEYNff.fiJOStetooillO-Wfl. . JOsbome 
2 30P5 ANDDfi) KWH 12 (M.F.OS] D terto&oe 12-11-9 

AMapto 
3 1P-I PANTO PRflKZ B1 (D.F&S] C Pdfian 14-11-9 BPootJ 
4 21 PI EAST5HAW 25 IQ)J££) T Fonta 13-11-4 6 UcCoat 
5 «P RMOASMART32 (F.tS)F.Itoqffi 191910 .. ASSnrti 
6 -PP4 BRBBSBU8MRS 23 (BfAS) A Moore 11-199- BCNfnd 

4.55 BUTTERCROSS NOVICES CHASE 
{£2762:2m) (8) 

1 2UFP AUNNGTDN CHAPflJE 14 (F.S) B Preet* 7-11-i-TWal 
2 HM BELL GLASS 18 (SJ D Dares 911-3. MrJJnies(7J 
3 -f€P CELTIC LAMBS HnJPifaran 7-11-3.. WMaraon 
4 6304 RAUFS JOKS) IT 001MI 91 i-3--AUaguR 
5 2P55 MASTOTS CROWN 14 (F.GI M DteXiian 7-11-3 W WOTtoQui 
6 P656 NADIAD 23 (V,F£) D Uttom 911-3 v —- D McCan 
7 OPfP PfOORY PPST 48 J Mcme B-11-3.....-- A TJwitai 
8 905 SHADOWLAM) 6 Graham Wads 7 -11-3. M Shamo 

2-) Laws jUb. 3-i Bel kbOH). 6-i Marta's Dm i9i ones. 

5.25 BURWARTONCONDmOHAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.276:2m 51110yd) (16) 

1 1260 MAJORYAAS22(S)JElwa5-12-0.- TBedon77) 
2 2)1- CROOKS) COUNSa 310 <f.G)GFteto 9-11-13 SLycrtfT) 
3 1033 MILLS) ALE 146 (6) 5 SnenmM 9191? - .. t> Moore (71 
4 95F SAMSOUraMTJlKMn6-10-3- COsttesQ 
5 SCO S0y£8E3&N SPftAV 109 J Cuts 5-)9>— E totaefem P) 
6 650P MOST ttttfim 511. Brirtguate l-iWi — H Massey (31 
7 -ODD TIGH-NA-MARA75DGaraw7-10-0 .-. EFkiahand(31 
B 5433 CHARLAFFBVOIA190 (W) T GwaBteW 7-10-0 Plfip Hughes (!) 
9 08U0 Sm«e BUCK 18GYertey 9198 - FUs*y 

10 8404 ffiSrBSJTF.»ttr<-TB.{>_...-AUnaiti 
11 SD4P QUED4S CONTRACTOR 105 S MbBu 5-10-Q_ APlUCW 
17 -PiC MOMLS JAY 11 G Thflma 91M . Guy Lewis 
13 PAM RWSG84L18IrtyEuanftnotai 7-iM .. JJamas{7) 
14 6000 aflCKKCeKW1B(B)J0B*l4-iM— ... T Bey 
15 OP-P DEVI'S SUNG T8 P talttfc 6*10-0.—.6Tormey(3) 
15 POP- POPFEStWAL320Ptalon6-104) -6Ftos»(3l 

7-? Muted Alt. 9-2 Major YSfti 5-1 Qartjjriwta. 91 CiwWfl Counsri. 91 
Mate Jjy. Fn; GUI. i9i Fro Bee. 12-1 ntoers. 

t^u^sreciMJsrs 

Ludlow 
THUNBFtS: D Nicholson. 35 wmnere tram 
64 runnQrs. 298%) S S/ieawoii. & from 
35.2JL0%. P HOW*. lOtram 47.21 3%. M 
Pros. IS ham 77.208%.* Batey. 9 irons 
J7.191%: J Upson. 4 Bom 23.17 4V D 
BtecTOfl. 5 front 31.16-1% 

JOCKEYS: R Massey. 4 rtmers born 10 
ndes, H DurcwxxJy. 17 bon 54. 
315%; D J Burchea, 7 trom 25.28.0%: B 
Powell. 10 from 37.27%, M A fitzgerald. 9 
from 33,23. IX; Mr R Jofinson. 3 Irtun 15. 
20%: J Osborne. 7 from 36. (64%: A 

Mafiw«i.13ftwn76.171% 

Ripon 
TRA1NEFS: L Cumanl. S wmnera hem 19 
luraias. 26.3%. J Dunlap. 6 from £3. 
261%: J Gosdea 9 ham 36. 25D%: M 
CharrKti, 3 boro 15. 200%: W Jarvis. 3 
hem 17. 17.6%: J tttoaion. 4 from 24. 
16.7%. P Heslam. IQ bom 63. 15.9% 

JOCKEYS: Stephen Dawes. 8 winners 
trora l8rid8S.44 4%;WRyan. 15 from 76. 
197%; J Weaver 11 from 58. 190%: L 
Dutton. 8 tram 43. IB 6%; J Tae. 5 from 
28.17^%:RCocfkane.8frcm45.170%: 
K Dartey. 21 from 141.14 9%. J CanoU 13 
tort 91.143% 
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Sporting ambition destined to go unfulfilled for all but the chosen few 
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A million 
dreamers 
make one 
champion 

Two American vignettes. 
One. The high school 
wont release the boy's 

grades, because his mother, 
who’s on welfare, owes $L800 
in tuition fees. Father been 
doing drugs, in jail for bur¬ 
glary. Boy needs the grades to 
continue his education at a 
different school, in order, he 
hopes to win a basketball 
scholarship to college. It's a 
scene, real life, from the 
lauded documentary Hoop 
Dreams. 

Two. Michael Jordan, now 
called His Aimess. A video. 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Come Fly With Me. Commen¬ 
tary: “Determined to prove his 
coach wrong. Michael worked 
even harder, growing four 
inches..Oh. the things that 
can be done in America by 
hard work and staying true to 
your dream! 

It is possible that Jordan Ls 
the greatest player of a team 
bail-game there has ever been, 
in any sport Certainly, there is 
a scarcely an American alive 
who would give you an 
argument. 

Pele? Well, yes, perhaps: but 
we are talking about the level 
chat is higher than mere 
excellence. And the tale of 
Jordan's comeback adds 
another layer to the myth, to 
the reality. 

The return of Jordan was 
greeted in terms which were 
little short of blasphemy: 

resurrection, second coming. 
The more Jordan protests that 
he is a normal chap, the more 
he is deified. 

Jordan took a 21-month 
sabbatical to play baseball. 
They never come back: an old 
law and not quite true. Com¬ 
ing back is just the ultimate 
challenge. Call it the Muham¬ 
mad Ali Mohs Test, a Mohs 
Test being a scale for the 
hardness of abrasives. 

Jordan's first game back 
was a little slow: he scored 
seven rimes from 2S attempts. 
But a few days later he set an 
individual record for a visitor 
to Madison Square Garden, 
scoring 55 points against the 
New York Knicks. His team, 
the Chicago Bulls, inconsistent 
this season, have started to 
win: the Jordan Effect. They 
have been galvanised into the 
play-offs, the last 16. 

Jordan scored 12 points 
against the Philadelphia 76ers 
last weekend: less than won¬ 
derful. But he led his team for 
assists, with six. He's back: at 
least, a piece of him. The 
comeback saga has riveted 
America, it makes a nice 
change from O. J. Simpson. 

I remember — will not 
forger — watching Jordan in 
(he National Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation (NBA! finals in 1993. 
Criticised heavily after a de¬ 
feat for "trying too hard” in 
game three, in game four he 
scored, yes, 55 points. “He 
inflicted his will on us.” said 
Paul Westphal. the coach for 
for the opposing Phoenix 
Suns, "t was amazed. But I 
was not surprised." 

To be an overwhelming 
man of the match is one thing: 
Steve MacManaman. Rob An¬ 
drew at the weekend. But to 
take over completely, to bend 
both team-mates and opposi¬ 
tion to your will — that is rare, 
if not unique. 

Which rather invalidates 
any notion of Jordan as role 
model. You cant model your¬ 
self on a nonpareil. Hoop 
Dreams is powerfully reveal- 

Wigan look ahead 
to another record 

By Christopher Irvine 

AGAINST the sacrificial 
lambs of Doncaster, only the 
brave or foolhardy would bet 
against Wigan rewriting 
another record tonight They 
require 32 points to exceed the 
941 scored in their runaway 
rugby league championship 
win of I9S7. 

Unless Doncaster have 
found a sudden cure to the 
defensive woes that cost them 
74 points at Bradford North¬ 
ern last Sunday. Wigan 
should make hay at the ex¬ 
pense of the bottom dub in 
the champions' inexorable 
march towards a sixth 
successive Stones Bitter 
Championship first division 
title, even if, as expected, they 
choose to mix youth with 
experience in their line-up. 
Eleven of 157 championship 
tries — 18 is perhaps pushing 
it tonight to beat their try 
record — came at Halifax's 
expense at the weekend. 

As Hull have still to play the 
top three of Wigan, Leeds and 
St Helens, the thread by 
which they dangle above the 
second division would inev¬ 
itably be cut by defeat at home 
tonight Feaifeerstone will 
want to bounce back from 
defeat by Leeds in the Chall¬ 
enge Cup semi-final, in which 
suspected foul play by Steve 
Molloy and Joe Naidolc has 
resulted in their referrals to 
tomorrow's Rugby Football 

League (RFL) disciplinary 
committee. 

While rugby league re¬ 
mains a winter game, there is 
no chance of parallel seasons 
in England and Australia and 
establishment of a world 
league, a possible outcome of 
the schism in the Australian 
game, which the RFL is 
anxious abouL Yet today, 
dub representatives will dis¬ 
cuss for tbe first time a switch 
to summer. 

Other than better weather 
and firmer pitches, the pro- 
summer lobby have advanced 
few persuasive arguments. 
Up against a British sporting 
summerset in tablets of stone, 
a season from March to 
October would lack the oxy¬ 
gen of publidty or anything 
like the television coverage 
the sport gets at present 

The Australian Rugby 
League, which is trying" to 
dissuade more than 100 of its 
players from joining a break¬ 
away league, has urged no 
change to the English season 
in order to sustain tours 
between the countries. 
□ Kelvin Skcrrett the Wigan, 
Great Britain and Wales 
prop, may miss the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final against 
Leeds at Wembley on April 29 
if he is found guilty of having 
deliberately struck an oppo¬ 
nent in Sunday's 62-6 ham¬ 
mering of Halifax. 

Btyond the Bine Horizon. Radio 4FM, iOfflanu - 

Not too sOTOualy.jnottoofi^antly. and starting with Russia. Hany 
Thompson’s series examines Bntoos’ perception of other nations 
between .fee wars. Inevitably, it Is a study of nVm^nakn^anG 
stereotyping. All Russians were categorised as mrianennhes “who 
just jit around and suffer". Ice, balalaikas, troikas, caviare, Cossaks 
and Garbo as Ninotchka — these were ofeer images fee vrora 
“Russia” conjured up. The urgeto sound Russian resulted m Hilda 
Boot a Nottingham bailer dancer. being reborn ajrTJutsqva. Omsk, 
Tomsk and Vladivostok were not so much place names as a trio of 
rib-tickling comedians. And all -Russian woman spies were 
automatkaDydubbedOtei- 

Fairest Isle Cocktails. Radio 3,7£Opm. 
It fc a rare. Radio 2-like experience whea.Radio 3.Ws its hair down 
and surrenders itself to sweet nostalgia. Cocktails is one of these red- 
letter days; I suggest you enjoy it wmfeyou can; there are only four 
more helpings to onne..Producer John Tlrartilejr .strings together 
recordings made between !920 and 1945 by top British bands. Lots of 
sax.-the occasional -sold.for giddy violin,-jpernjssinri restricted to 
’ seeing fee beat and pleasing soloists assuring us fear life begins at 

xford Circus, and is a one-way street- We almost hear the cherries 
plopping into fee- Martinis, and see the jjfeam from patent-leather 
shoes sramming aowtheSavoy dance floor.. peter DavaJle 

Jordan conquered the ultimate challenge with his return to professional basketball after a 21-month absence 

ins of the aspiraxional culture 
of” America, and of sport 
everywhere. 

Sport is ruthless, utterly 
unforgiving, it is also extraor¬ 
dinarily expensive in terms of 
people: wasteful, profligate. 
How many aspirants does it 
take to produce one Jordan? 
Or even one decent profession¬ 
al, in British football or Ameri¬ 
can basketball? This is not a 
career, it is the wildest of wild 
gambles. 

How many middle-class 
English boys are told “Enjoy 
your cricket But don't even 

think of making a career of it. 
Be smart: be a lawyer, an 
accountant”. 

They don't say feat to foot¬ 
ballers in darkest London, 
basketball players in Chicago. 
And they don't count fee 
number who fail. Picture fee 
great players of any game. 
They stand, not on fee ground, 
but on a vast pyramid of 
failure. Players, mostly boys, 
who reached a certain level, 
and failed. 

Not good enough. -Not big 
enough. Not resilient enough. 
Not quick enough. Or just 

unlucky. Perhaps fee cruciate 
ligament went when they 
played, a little lame, in that big 
game. Or the family support 
system broke down. A solid 
home life is one of the recur¬ 
ring factors in fete biographies 
of champions. 

Sport is built upon failure, 
upon heartbreak. In Hoop 
Dreams, though both fee sub¬ 
jects of fee documentary avoid 
it, failure breathes down their 
necks. We feel the awful 
fragility of the sporting dream: 

"Basketball is my ticket out 
of the ghetto.” says one of the 

boys. True but fee ghettnes 
remain." We can revel in the 
ability of Jordan, but we 
cannot believe fee saccharin 
tale of the man who simply 
followed his dream. It takes a 
million dreamers toproducea 
single champion. There is a 
price for sporting exceUenot 
and it is one feat champions 
do not pay. 

RADIO 1 

WStefoaAaOOTBruroBootesaao, 
Stowe WHOM anon Mayo, tout 

l th&GoWeo-Hour and CotofeMtone 
-12jOO Uaa (Vinson, toduftoQ at 1ZOO- 
TZASpin NwrabeaC and a US Tha 
Nat ZOO Nfcky Campbe* AM Mark 
Goodlar. Including at 5.30-5.45 
Newabeto 740 Evening Session &00 
Bits from La3i Week's Racfio. withQieg 
Proof* 1000 Mark Radc»a WdMght 
Lym Parsons . 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo BjOOm Martin Ketoar 6.15 
Pause tor Thought 7.30 Wake Up to 
Wbgai 4.15 Pause tor Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 11.90 Jimmy Young 230pm 
Bora Arms&ong 330 Ed Stewart 005 
John Dunn 7M Jim Lloyd w*i Fdk on 2 
BJOO Ralph McTafl Presents: a concert 
held to cerebrate the 9Mv birthday of 
Ashley Hutchings 030 OhSussex HWs 
(2/2) 940 Shifflng Sands 030 Jvfiget 
Ogdon laao The Jamesons 12.05am 
Steve Madden anoAte* Lester . 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports. 640 The 
BrwMast Programme 835 The Maga¬ 
zine. including to 1035 Errcnews: 
11.15 Natural Htetay 12JJ0 Mdday wtth 
Mair, Jnd to I2£4pm Mooeycteck. with 
Katie DerhareiOS Ftocoe on FVe 4JW 
John imerdaie Nationwide 730 News: 
and sport 735 Trevor Bractong’s. Foot¬ 
ball Night Evwton vChstoea, Leeds v 
lpsw»ch and Leicester v Norwich 1036 
News Tak 1130 Exsa 1235am 
After Hons, wtfh Canto MafOne235Up 
Afl fflgto. wfth Rhod Sharp •> 

PALK RADiO 

630m Samantha Meah. Sean Boiger 
1030 Scott Chtehotm 130pn Anna 
Raebran 130 Tommy Boyd 730 Mau¬ 
rice Dee, Carol McGHan 1030 Cesser 
130am WUAI Kefiy - • 

WORLD SERVICE |w 

Ail times h BST 1230 News 1235am 
Musk: 12.15 Anything Goes 12.45 Sport ■ 
130 News 130 What's News? 135 
Briton 230 News 2.1S On Screen 230 
Music 335 Newsday 330 Andy - 
Kershaw 430 News 4.15 Sport 430 
Discovery530 News S30Euhpe (MW 
only: Oft the SMIXAB Country) 630 
News630Omntous (MW ot*r- Eiropo)- 
730 News 7.15 World Todati»730 
Megamfx 830 Naws8.15 FourieSttoe. 
830 Dtecoirery 930 News (MW onty--r 
News in . German 9.10 Words of. Fa* 
(MW onto: News in German) 9.15 
□name 1030 News. 10.15 Andy.. 
Kerehaw 1035 Sport 1130 News 1130 
BBC EngBsh TM5 06 the Stuff Noon - - 
News 1230pm Meridian 130 NewG 
(MW only: News in Gemoan). 1.15 V 
Birtton Today 130 Composer to the 
Month 230 News 335 Outfcx* 330 
Meg@nw 43e News 435 Sport 4.15 
BBC Eng&sh 430 Discovery 5.00 News 
5.15 Unfed Nations &45 Ft* Routes • 
630News and Buotsss 6.15 From Out 
Own ConBSpondert 630 The Warid . 
Today (MW only: News to German) 
635 Sport (MW only. News in German) 
730 News 730 Munc 830 News 930 V 
Eump»Todey.930 OUtook 055 Words 
to Faith 1030 News and Business 
I (US Brftato Today 1030 MuKtrar* X- 
Proes 1130 News 1130 Wold Today 
ilABTeMato Tunas - 

CLASSIC FM 

630am NfcK Btoiey 930 Henry Kaly 
1230 Sueamah 9mons 230pm 
Luntotffme Corceno 330 Jamie Cncjt 
630. Classic Rworte 730. Gardening 
Forum 0) 830 Everwg Concert 1030 
bfebaeLMappte 430amMark Griffiths 

tthOauv. RussW Jcno 930 - Rfchad 
SkJrner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Nk*AHx*73OPaUC<jyte1O3aj0ney 
Lae Grace 23O4L00am Robto Batoa - 

RADIO 3 

Hoop Dpams ^s-.shqwing at-i -9^l^0PwlfoiWB|1B^ArtjnB 
MCrM cinema, Shaftes 
Avenue; London. Come 
Witfr Me^'aJfrNBA video, 
released by FbxVicieo. 

- FORTHE RECORD fjv 

BASKETBALL 

SEATTLE: NCAA Final: UCLA 99 Artareas 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) 
Eastern Contarencw 

NlaitfcrUtfiaon 
W L Pet GB 

"OOanda 53 19 735 — 
•NevrYark 47 24 .662 5* 
Boston 29 43 .403 24 
Mlara .ae 45 384 35fe 
New Jersey .27 45 375 26 
PbOacWplKi W 51 283 32.'.- 
Waclwgion 18 53 .254 W- 

Central dnnsktn 
•Iniana 46 26 633 — 

■ CtiaBEc . . 43 28 606 2."- 
•Clweland . . . 39 32 549 6's 
•Chcayr 
Atiama. 

... 39 33 £42 7 
35 37 486 11 

MiNvaur.ije 36 44 3S3 ta 
Owed 26 45 366 19-a 

Western Conference 
tAdwesl itariwon 

W L Pet GB 
* San Anloiio . ... 52 18 743 _ 

■ urai .. 52 21 .712 r* 
Haiaon 42 23 .532 10*v 
Darwsr 35 36 433 17'- 
Daflas . . 31 39 443 21 
Uivmcta - 20 52 27S JJ 

Pacific drvsKJn 
•Snatile ... 51 20 718 — 
■ fTc^ru* .. 51 21 708 •- 
* LA Lakers ■!5 26 624 G 
PorUanJ 27 34 KI 14 
S-srarivKi 34 37 473 17 
Gciden Stale 22 49 319 29 
LA dppere 15 58 205 J7 
* Play-ofl place 

BOWLS 

MELTON MOWBRAY. Moor notional 

iWalesl 7-4. 7-1. V Brown (Eng) U S Noel 
i Jw) 7-4. 7-0. Seaton D: M Price (Eng) tt D 
Rtwtends CWtoesj 7-6, 7-2. M Montoon 
(Eng) U V Stead (Jar) 3-7, 7-4. 7 5 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF BASQUE COUNTHV: Post 
stage (ICSttij- 1. R Sorensen (Dai. MG) 
2tv «9n»n Msec. 2, A Satcv (Russ. Artochj 
£ bet«l. 3. D Refaedm (S. MG). 4. A 
OUrw (Sp. l/apei) 

FOOTBALL 

championshtps; Fours: Final: Vffete- 
ktu-fr.z b: ipwKh ir-K Tnptes: Second 
round: Tilbury iG Pereira! M 8>:dmn G 
Lanei C.r, of EU- iG Hartwnl tit 
Djrljrigwi IF- Sd/.0rts| St^rHev U 
Lmitvmi &' SijdbiP,- rP (■nny-«t t7-ti 
Cypher . i& Vrwi) a North Wtosh3m \( 
W'.aroi 19-17. SanrJer Par- (S Ftcei W 

Dowii tfril Vt^f 'jaScy (F 
Varrracop&jJrrji ai WeflBvoa rT Sloven 
ioril 19-fc. r^mondhaan Dell n Djunasl W 
Canarian iM WiAsonl 19-8. Erdncson 
Court tS Thomasi k Bakinj rri Smithi'SC- 
7 Ouartar-finals: TTbury St CJv ert EJ, t7- 
r ■: Siame-/« Cvotvm 16-15 ."re,- s 
BanGiet Pali Z?-9. iV'.mcndham Deli a! 
E; ■ wwpjn Court 20-10 
CUMBERNAULD: Church^ Insurance 
women's world indoor championship: 
Section A- J Wooffey (S'Mi M Listi (irei 
7-3. 4-7. 7-1. M CK.le (TJT. b: A Smon 
(Gucrt 2-7 7 4 7.2 Section 0: M Johnsion 
iirei br P Smyth (Ira) 2-7. 7-3 7-$ C 
pMfcvin lOiwrl Dt M (Sdfli 7-5. 7-6 
Section C. J Undores (3oo(l bi .1 arnes 

Monday’s fare rasutts 
VAUXHAIL (XWERavCE Stevenage 2 
KeTtennq 2 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE Premier ifrnaion: Droyferten 3 
Hyde 3 Ftet dimaon-. Caemarfan Q Ashton 
2 Gl Hamcod 2 Barriw &tdge 2. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE Premier dNi- 
toorc Hedneslcrd 5 RtcreJen and Dwj- 
moiMs z Midland towston; Boston a 
B«f*crth l 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier rftnskm: 
Succn Ur*red 1 Cbesham 2. Kra rSMstoit 

iisno: n Uxbndg? 0 Thoddorfsiort: 
Tnng 2 Ractnw*i He3tT. 1. 
WHJQNSCN SWORD LEAGUE CUP: 
Ousrter-foiais- crusaders 1 Fwadown 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
drvtaon. SpTflich 2 Chilian V. Smadan 2 

V.aff^C 0 Questo Park 
Pjrjyin 3 T;r*nhcr !'.Vimbledon 1 Sec¬ 
ond dwsion: E-rawr^xah 2 P^mcuUi 0 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: F3rS3 dvF 
sian. V.es: StcttaO Z Lends 0 Second 
division. s-Tjnahm Pjss2 c Shtofiekt Wed 
I S3 Stool C 1: U-o?iter 3 Bradford 
; 'j F*y. Vie 3. Pressn 2 Bvrotey 
Z. 70* 1 NewcssSo 2 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier cSratair 
Peg3sus C Ottaricw 2. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First dhn- 
starc Po-siroij-.TO: Hcrrvfean 0. RussaO 
Cotes Cup. Seir^n-rat Pf&t General 1 
AFC Lt-icv-tt. r •z.'s,vtl a Lyrangten) 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Firs: tftrt- 
son: iVoodfOi'd 0 Roan t 
NORTH BIN COUNTIES EAST: Football 
League: Premier tfivinon: Selpsr Town J 

PS Z 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rr3 
dnrfsion: Er/ G-.-cteod J Wc* 2. Langney 
Spcrj: 2 't.rs. aha <■ < Z RlrgmerDStamcoa 

_HOCKEY_ 

BIRMINGHAM: Snteh UnbertiSes home 
naticns' tournament: Men: '.v&es 0 Dip- 
land € Hcrtrw. iteJand i Staiartt Z 
Women: r,*ir®-n l'e..3nd 3 Sc«!ancl 0 
Wales 0 ’3 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Sowh Mffcshre: CWordsh-ne fr-Eertelwe 
0 3u.7 ay 1. ’.ZrUlffXk i Simey 3 Final 
SLandoigs: r Sir cy 2 BeAsrwe ? 1 
O-fonJsrrre ? West Case: I Hereford 2 
OirrraaT : Qe.-^ 3 Samara 0 Gtouces- 

tenhee 1, Hereford 1 Correral 2: Devon 0 
Gtouceererehlre I: Dorset 1 Somerset 3; 
Merefcxd 2 Gkra^starehro 1. Fmoi stand¬ 
ings: 1. GfoucestashfiB 19.2, Dewn 8:3, 
Somerset 7 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Ottawa 4 
Montreal 5. St Lous 5 Toronto 2; Loo 
Angetes 7 Edmonton Z 

EASTERN CONFBENCE 
AUanttc dMsmn 

W L DPts F A 
PhtfadefoKa _IB 13 4 40 113 101 
Wasiwigtan ... 15 12 7 37 89 80 
New Jersey- 15 13 6 36 100 93 
Honda-- 14 16 4 33 B6 91 
NY Rangers. M 17 3 31 90 93 
Tampa Bay .. . 13 IB 2 28 84 94 
NY tetandas.. .. 10 19 4 34 81 109 

Northeast dhfciori 
Quebec . . 24 8 3 51 145 99 
Piltstwgh -23 9 2 48 136 103 
Bosion.. _17 14 2 M 98 82 
Buffalo 15 12 5 35 88 75 
Hanford.. .13 IS 5 31 85. 92 
Mom/eal. - . 12 16 5 29 85 110 
Ottawa - ... . 4 25 4 12 74 124 

Western Conference 
Central (fiwskxi 

W L DPtS F A 
CtoaL ... ...23 7 3 49 IB 75 
SI Lais .. . 20 10 3 43 122 65 0*350- ... 19 11 3 41 122 80 
Toronto . 15 13 7 37 97 100 
Dallas. . 12 16 5 29 97 89 
IMrwpeg 9 18 6 24 99 127 

Paottodwttoon 
Caigar/ ... 16 13 5 37 111 96 
Vancouver . 12 13 8 32 103 104 
Los Angeles 12 1b 7 31 116 130 
Edmonton ... 12 19 3 Z7 94 126 

. 12 18 3 26 83 t15 
10 IS 4 24 65 133 

San Jose 
Anaheim . 

RACKETS 

QUEENS CLUB: Peal Halt Puttfc 

(H Fosse* and H Hodgeon' 
15-i. 14-17. 17-15. 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH- British 
i Eng unless sorted): Fast round: 'D Taytor 
(Nlrei bt M Johnston Allen 5-4, MPrceritN 
Monte/ 5-2.W Srtaddcn (Sootj bUSwarf (N 
tie* 5-4. D Morgan (Wales) W N Wafte* 5-a 
J Parma bi S Suwannsaigh (Thai) 5-3. C 
Smafi tSccobiWIYwme 5-2: J Whte MM 
Ficwnlew 5-t N RxAts BT J Burra 54) 
Second round: □ Harold to A McManus- 
fScrtj 5-1. P Ebdon w W Jones (Watesi 5-1; 
□ QXaia fNZ) dt SLBE&-4 

SNOWBOARDING 

VAL D'lSERE British cnampionah^E 

Paragel Siatom (first day): Men; 1, N 
McNab: 2, L Rogers; a I Trotter. Wfomenr t, 
B Mafihause: Z L Fletcher. 3. C GranL' 

■ , TENNIS 

LISBON: Monte tournament Brat round: 
N Manans (Port M A BerasrteguIJSp) 8-4. 
7-5; A Coneqa (Sp) bt K Kuooa (S» 
Wl. Wt S Dosedtotpj w O Gross (Go) 6- 
7. 6-1, 7^. A Costa (Sp) btM Wfashii^nn 
(USl M. B4; B UBirach (Ort M T Cattonefl 
(SpJ 6-3. W; F Santoro fi) bt H Staff 
(Austria) 6-4, 6-3: F Clwel (Spl bt J BurBo 
(Sp) 64,6-4, F Derm (Aitf btCPwflne(F*J 

JOHANNESBUFM: Hen's tnumamwt 
(SA unless sttoad) ■ FVet round: H Jofle M D 
Nankin 6^3. 6-3, S-7: F Dmiff (Bel) bt B 
Haygarth Bi 36,64; M Smnar (G^) W A 
Mrare: (Ger) 7-6.63, J Harwsibrirk (Go) bt 
M Rincon (Col) 76. 67. 64; D 

bt L Tteien - 

7-5.6-4. P Bair (Gel bt J 
_ . J 64.66, J Baes (G8) bt 
R Gfoart (ftl 7-6. CM. 64; LRnun (F*) « C 
van Renshurg 6-2,66; A Radutescu (Gal A 
Votnea (Ftomj 6-3.63- 
AMSJA ISLAND. Florida: Women's tour- 
nament (US unless stated) Ffcs round: S 
Cecchrt (til bt Petra SdM*R-rater (Aus- 
te3l 62. 6-3. L Cowors (Bet) bt A 
Grosman 5-3. 76 M Oremans ttiaj bt P 
Langrava (CZ) &4. 6-1; C Riiai bt C 
Tonens-Vafera (Spl 6-1.63. M Babol (Ger) 
« A Stttsshrewa (ter) 7-6. 6-1. B Futeo- 
VaetatAigibtS Stafford 63.M K Nowak 
(Pol) M S Merer (Get) 64. 53. R Bobtora 
(Ca M A kefier M 7^; W Proba |Ga) bt M 
Sirandiund (Sara) 6-1. 64; R Dragonr 
(Rom U A Fuss Frt 63.63. E Makarova 
CPtupsi to P Tarahni (Arg) 5-Z, 6-4: A 

..R»Weafrter 
7.00 On Air J.C. 

Overture in lE1 
Hero. Chants U’Autrergne); 

(Inteimezzn iri Cf 
sharp rrtnor); aoBBetwaJd 
(BfenspfeO: Bloch (From 
Jewish Life); Gemniani 
(Concerto groseo in D mlnort ' 

900 Conrooser at the Week: 
Haydn'm BntoatidLFSflno Trio 
in F sharp minor; Original 
Canzorwttas. Despair. She 
Never TokJ Her Lcne; String 
Quartet in G minor' 

10.00 IHdemek Choice: Beethoven 
(Triumph March to 
Christopher KtoTnerte 
Tarpeja): Beethoven (Plano 
Sonaia mE); Mozart 
(Symphony No 5 in BBat); 
Jan^eek (Hradcany Songs);. 
1035 Adams (Grand Pranota -. 
Music); Dvofdk (Cantata, - 
American Flag) 

12AQ Tire BBC OrnMUtm: BBC 
PMawnonto Linder Mridhiaa 
Bamert with. Christian 
BJackshav, piano, periorm 
the works of Beethoven. 
Mozart and Sfijefius 

1 JJOpm Nnws; BimtoghaHi. 
Mmchttme Conceit Live . 
from Studio 1 ft) 

ZjOO The BBC Orchestrar BBC 
, Orchestra under . 

Wand performs . 
BrettoiCT^riphoty No3 

3.00 Record Review: ii Building a 
Utmy. Stephen Jonas 
compares recortfings to •’ 
Walton’s Wofin Concerto 

4J» Choral Evensong, five (tom 
Lincoln Cathedral 

5-00 The Music MachJnei Lord - 
Onsktev EKpiorea indie mLBic. .• 

5,15 In TUne,Vv9h Nathalie 
Wheeri. Shostakovich (Rano 

• . . Son^aNo2); August,. . 
. ■: ■^FrancfwmrriB_jpppiicfci.'E 

5.^ew?erpq; Debussy 
e); Schumann 
anas to B flat mtoot) 

6jOO Rush How Concert, live 
from the Wlgmore HaB, 
London . Marie Met 
soprano, Mateotoil_ 
piano, perform music by 
OWaifi, Sdutoert, Wo», Faur6 
andRoesW "• • 

7j00 Fatowit trfeCocWaBr See 
Choice r 

730 Pebble MHL Groactuno 
Rossini, played by Paul 
BrookB,noaa an evening of , 

. rerreriscences and music That 
rreght have been hoards one 
of his Paris-soirdes. With DeBa 
Jonas, mezzo, and Malcolm 
Martineau, piano. At 8.15- 
035 Rossini and Wagner in - 
1860 Paris, Rossini and 

.^ .Fficbesd Wagrwrtak about . 
the vrorfd. opera and music 

9J1Q Stories toy Bruno Schutz: 
Stowii Mwumey reads The 

iof the Gioat Season 
9^0 A Sboifinfaq and wi 

.—sir National 
• ■ Ratio^Orchestra under. 

Johannes Wbctoer performs 
Schumann (Overtire, Schetzo 

-and Finale; Overture, 
Hamann and Dorothea) 

10.15 Time and Changer The 
. piaiist arid composer Stan 

Tracey taBts about the ISTOs 
1045 Night Waves reports on 

Adrian htoWe'sptoducflon of . 
Romeo and Jufat 

11.30-1030am Ensemble. York 
Plaw-Trio. Mozart (Ptano Trio 
n E flag; Beethovwt (Pfeno 
Tnototflto) • ^ 1 

6-4; NI Awta tSpi toJ Kruger (&M6-i3e.6- 
4; TWhUtogar jonesbl RSrtfiKon (ton) 5- 
7. 7-6. 6-3. G HrfgejarvNietten M M ftc 
(Ml 6-1.6-3;EMaraata«(Riaa)WPrtr- 
Bcwlffls (Coni 3-6,8-4.6-3; A Sara-Zanettl 
-MR Violet. (Ga 7-6, 3* 64; M J 

(Aig) to A Miter E-2. 6-0 

RADIO 4 
5J55am 

YACHTING 

BOG CHALLENGE: Soto round ths wwtd 
race: Final stage (tam Puma dal Efe). 
Leading posttona (ar P8:OOGMT ywterday 
with nteeaio Charleston US). Ctan one: 1. 
Sceta Cafcerson (C Auguin. Fr) 5.S91 miss: 
a Huntefa CWdlS Parengo. USl 5A99.3. 
vendw Enterprises (J van cten Heede. FiJ 
5.603: 4. Ovate (D SojCy. US) S.607. & 
Newel Saudi Atoca (JJ Prww, SAi 
5.622; G Tbursdaya Chid (A Taytor. . US) 
5.675 Class two: 1, True Blue flo Adams. 
Aus) 5j6t 1; 2, itod* tG Soldw. Ill 5JM7.3. 
K»cast1e Australia lA Nebauer, Aus] 
5^69. 4. Jimroda H (N Vaughan, G8) S, 
CommB.(R Oaute. G8) S.700 - - 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page* 
SICHERHEITSDIENST 

(c) Tbe security branch of the SchuB&iffeJ (SIS) of die >azi party, set up 
in 193K5Z, from the German sidierluil security * dUnrt service. 

SPLIFF 
(cj A cannabis dcarclle. specifically one roiled in a conical form, a 
smoke of oumabis. Wes* indies slang, origin unknown. “Coon rotted a 
massive spliff and blew douds of ganja gremlins through the hatch." 

thelemic 

“Ttosr unnuBsnmnea me readers of the Sunday Express and 
John Bulk al though through ignorance of magic these two papers could 
only hint at the nature of the Thdcmie ceremonies." 

UPSIlON 
fa) m Partide Pjqncs.a meson with a mass of about 9.4 GeV that is 
jlj^^teero^ota b titorkand its antiquark, frequently designated 
by Y. “Dr Chants had (old me about Truth and Beauty — that is. the 
quarks grrep taose names — and fee discovery jn 1977 of fee upslloa 
pjy^le. wmot seepi:; to be a meson eonststins of a beauty quark and a 
L—ntv nuaSnpsnt- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, Rxdfr'! «*»■ as11 >• • • • «**•: 2- BuS. Kcti; X Re7 is male 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

fccvM 7 X ufitess staled 
European Cup 
SemMtoats, firs* teg 
Bav>=m fAja* / A^a> (6 Oj. 
Parra Sainr-Germaln v AC Milan (3 0! 
FA Carting Prwmarshtp 
bwrte•*ipw«h(7.45V .. . 
Lsiwsser v t<tonwcri |7 45) . 
Dufeipoo! v Southampror f7 45} 
Endsletgh insurance League 
Rrst division 
Mritwall -7 Port Vale (7451 
0*1tam '.* Middlesbrough (7 15). 
Swurton v Bofion f7 45) 
BelTs Scoflish League 
ThinJ dh/i^on 
Aftrein v East Stefing 

UNtBOND LEAGUE. Premtar tirmswn: 
iVmsfcrd • Spvmvmoor RrsJ dnugion: 
ASbonon LR v Ashtcn Lfnied Urefiifo First 
cfivtacto Cup: Semi-final second log: 
CKmarfon Gr-ra! Harwixi 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Harrow v tfokinttoam IJI&cv»( v WjToa 
■V"3 H.wsbam Thrrd dr^isicxi: Coftnr P/jv, * 
Li>gh|on Cariaberg Cup: Sami-find: 
SuP-w United v Stewr. 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ten Fcntrc 
u Aim tr». 

SEVER HOMES LEAGUE. Premia- di¬ 
vision: Suatsjrv v HasLnss VS v 
CRMlsy Southern <Swaom Fflieharri v 
Clevedcr^ Weeiiacn? v Neviport fo*.V. 
SSisbuw v Poete 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: PlOTUQr 
divisfen: Hu-r^:n . Tsair Hjsmtei!:- 
'.Valihjira^A Pearler, Haringey 
great fJias LEAGUE Premte tfi- 
wsion. Cetvs. Vanga-^tsld. Odd Dorm « 
Banaapto. Tarrrnzn i Twartor. 
hCLLEUflC LEAGUE: Premier dWaore 
Cwcaais - ?JCt3i Ldgh. Swdon 
SuMirffine, v,r.s>.-r.' 
FEDSV.TON BREWERV NORTHERN 
LEAGU£- Firs: division: G^&b3rcjgrt v 
Bilfirejben. Piwition v Tew La*-. 
CARUNG NORTH '.VEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Rrsl dnnEiar:; HcterOld Save, v 
BuracD.^r. Marra-^i , Ncnti 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE PrenuardhrSion: CfsEers v Haver- 
tt!i. SwJDur.* v G-ss 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftra (te 
vrsan: Duwnt-jn , Ccxes Sports- East 
'■»« •; EAT j W.ntcsTte. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
Rrst divtsicn: Eadboine Toati v S!3treo. 
UBlohanptsr. .- VACk. Dataiood v 
Wsrttvs/en 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN- 
TIES LEAGUE: Rww» dhMton: Rounds 
. ftropsKn 

NOTTTERN COUNTCS EAST LEAGUE' 
Piamrer dMsfcxn v Matt* MW 
Preacterfs Cup: Sunv-finat North Forty 
v Arnold Cup: Fourth round; Bngg v 
B«^er Town. 
WTNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE An 
dWskOTCanJerour/i/Wtwstable. Dartiord 
vSade Green 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Ouarisr^ol 
reptay. Sligo v Shsrnxk (7.0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First dhnson: Criartnn v Ipsmcti |3t 
Weftng Teun. 70). Luton v BriqKon 
KwwWh Rom. 20) Norwich v Queens 
Pert Rangers. Second Ariaon; Exeter i 
Bournemouth iT Oi: Heretwd v Cmftl 

FVnouth « Torquay; Swansea v 
Ctoferham (7 45) 
PONTHtS CENTRAL LEAGUE (7 Of Fkst 
tfivtetan: Sutxtaiansl v Natmghasn Foes). 
West Bremwdi ASwn v Dnby Couriy: 
Rcmemani Urw*l v Aston Vida Second 
dhtem: Blackpool v Yort Ctty HuflQty v 
MWdlestxnugh 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Senior division 
one: Old Tefleoruro v Sriens Senior 
division two: Old fctewriarcs v Ofo 
SomfiaTians 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; English Sctwofa 

Lesnue Trophy. Under-TB: Seni- 
fiftot West YorkstKO v £ssa< & FrteWey, 
7fl! Wfibh Schools SWeld. SamtW; 
GanWI ^ Wrexham M M<«syccfirl Crftege. 
30) Engfisti RoedTrophy: CNtodstw? v 
Hanystora (a Oxtord Cay) 

RUGBY UNION 
McEwam Leegtn 
First dMstpn 
HenotsFPvStirfirgCo(60) _ 
Jad-Forest v Mefose (6 0) . ... 

HBNBffiN LEAGUE: ThW dMsfon: 
Backwood v Kenfig hBi 

RUGBY-LEAGUE 

First dhreion 
Hun v Featherstane f7^0v. 
Wigan v Doncaster (7.30) ... 
STlffil^TS TOUR NATIONS: CHAMP- 
Sali?*;, Wat« v inland (4 Wooteton 
pare. Warengtcn. 5.0i. Eitfand v Sea- 
land (at Warrington RLFC. 7^ 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Manchester Unite national mdoor 

Wfeon Mowbray). Chui- 
omi insurance women's world ifea 
chomptonship (CuRtwraUcft. 

Ytorid Boxing OimnbaBon 
ft^Ttfyweight chanpionShto;Wi* 

®JOOKSt Bntsh Open (PJynuuff^ 
SPfflJWAY: PremiisrLB^ML LongEaon 
V P0B)STO1J^l^w0 v Gheri-' 

16^0 Nevus 
i 6JJ3 Weather. 

— -ig Today 6^5 
(or the Day&30 

Tocfay. incf 030.7M. 730. 
BJOO. 8-30 Nows 6.55, 7.55 
Wfeatoer 7^s. ass Sport 
7 A5 Thought for the Day 
B40 Yesterday in Parfament 
a58 Weather ■ 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek, with 
M birthday Quest Goman ^Kaye 

10- 00 News;.Beyond the Blue 
Horizon (FM only): See 
Choice 

liuc !5lSiy Sanfce HIM) 

10.30 Worramte Hkxlr 
11- 30 Gardeners’ Question Time; 

visitors to toe National Trust's 
Glbside Estate. Tyne arid 
Wiear,-put their questions to 

.toe experts ft 
12JX) News; You md Yours 
laffipm The Chronicles of 

Cfovir Clows at toe Cation. 
Rlh ofa gt-part adaptation 
br Agin »eene of stories by 
toe Edwanfian short-story 
uniter Saki 12J55 Weather 

' 1 JXt TheWorid st Orw 
Dm Archers (r) - 

2-00 News; Tin CmfereBa 
Senrice:.Samanlha Bond- 
stars to the first of a three-part 
drama series by Jifia 
StortS^m on too Bte of Land 
Anny flirts to 1943 Devon 

a/H Treasure Mends-. Ovte 
Pw*flng4tod Micftaal Rosen. 
review a sateettan of new . 
fiction fartoatwar-tenff- 

3J50 Nam; The Afternoon Shift 
aoo New*4JK KaMdoscope-on 

Tetevfsbo: Quentin Cooper 
and guBste discuss too. ' 
current steae of tetevison to . 

-Ihscounity... 

4v«5 Short Stray: Just 

; _ fLSB.Wbatfier 
aoo Six O-Ckx* News 
6- 308aflyianon: First erf a six-part 

comedy drama series bv. 
Chrisfiapher Fltz^Simdnfo 

7- 00 Nass WI5 7he Arehsis 
7^0 Ths Art of Travel; Kx 

.teweflers r^ectori a J 
m cotwereafion with A.. m 

. KpbEfc. Astronauts Susan 
Heims and Kattw Thornton 
talk about the uftimtee travel 

• experience 
.' 7^45 Mefflchie Now fri — - 

' S-15 Costing the Earan Marie - 

■ ;S!S^SS^ 
- - = emptoyrriefftradtoe-:' “ -7 

arMranfnent' 
&45 The Ratam of Sherlock 

ifchnm: Tte Prftxy School. : 
The first of Eve mysteries. 
stantog C&re'Menfeon m ■ 
f*toies and Mchael Wiffiams 
W Dr Watson (r) 

*30 Ktfaktoecope (4 9JS9 ' 
Weather 

1 (LOO The World Tardght 
10^5 Book at BetttkMe Ur Ofim. 

• hi Rrwti M - 

WalterKriobbe tells t 
rt toe First Great Cn. 
W^HughGrantMs 

1140 Tt&y in Psrfenvoi] 
orify) 

IZOO.li^BJNews.toai 
Wbatoer 12^3 9itoc 
Forecast i2j«3Asvi 
Service.(IWonly).' ■ 

RADIO Is FM 57^994. RADIO 2: FM^MOi RADIO 3r Putonst * ' 
92-4. RADIO 4-.-188»^«15ln; LWlSL’mm! '■ •« 
693kHi/433m: 909kHzO»n. LONDON RADIO; IIS^aeiS^FU ' 
m CAPfTAt: 15«kHzft94inr FHAS5A SUfe'nSgSPyUn^ 
service mw 64a»^4«3fe;.u# igexhz (la^sam^ssamra^c' 
FM: FM-100-102. WRG»iMW,121S. JTS7, . 
UW ira»: 10S%fb.Lb8n<ss ««nsoiW h- D^. rd 
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the whistle on soccer’s profiteers 
I'srtt for Channel 4*$ 

Without Wails to change its 
title image for J’AcaiseZ Bor 

'ffcarsoflw.That iconoclastic phifyi. 
liasvveoggufly gouged .and 
.sparijftf jtsvray across svcch great 
cufturaljQajnes as Dame, Beefbo- 
VEDy l£, Corbusier. Haydn and 
James Joyce—but anyone waiting 
for a;cri£ical demolition of these.. 
jmsl masters has been strung 
along Kke a proper patsy. Tbe ' 
suigectof last night’s J'Accuse—a 
pajticularfywefe 

. it turned out—was Manchester '!' 
United RjothaJlOufa. Presumably v 

nowhere elsefor siich.4x 
personal, passionate essay; also a ? 

-football club is popular culture; -^ 
whicii somehow. counts. Ho hum. :> 
Scqaewbere in a special depaft-' 

!jnent of Purgatoiy, Dante sends V 
round the word to. Beethoven.- .. 
“Psst-j-Still. nothing doing oil ' 
J'Accase. This week irs fbotidr.(Hp.-..; 
-which Beethoven replies., rather. 
pj^ctebbv “Pardon?^ ' • " 

Hunter Davies will not ber!a 
popular ciap at MUFC this week. 
The:mainprong of his, er, prongy 
flange was the. transformation..of. 
this tegendaryfootball ctab into a.. 
rational business phenomeBcar 
raking 'in millions thicughlrer-" 
chanaising. Though Da^ was; 
careful not to harp on aboutJbe 
goodnWdays.-irwasdearhehada 
Michael. paliiHsgi dream of .tfie 
fooftafl supporter as astamjiSt 
kj&esame Hoke with a Tache'foair: 

■- _:_ 
on the touChHue. artdcfteeringTus" 
ft^teamwhife^faseat home.:. 

.Actually, he did mention jfie 
former interval anigfttsof a Bovril 
‘&od a?nwat: pe, -so- perhaps his . 
nostalgia was (Aiymus. : : .\? 
' So mfe joint was; Manchester- 
IMtedTbpresents the-afttfthesHJo 
affjhfe im¬ 
age. MUFC; has Cans all over . 
.Britain* it changes its. strip irtiv 
quentiyfast; to -exploit kiddie 
purchasing power, apparent,. 

and its shops sell pin-ups of Ryan 
. Giggs, some of them generously 
* enlarged to be printed on scratchy 
batti towete. Alton Towers com- 
hjited.with Efrst Dired and Mafia 

that’s the image trow. 
“Disgruntled fens refer to such. 
’ enterprises as “prostitution’*. Tom- 
myDocherty saidt’They're steal- 
Wgfrom thepublic." Having, sold 
itstiirtfrrigftt to satellite television, 

“MUFC now/schedules its games - 
"for die; bTOadcastq^.not the fens. 
: ifk shameful, all sham££ui.CMW- 
fen visit Old Trafford for the first 
time nowadays, and what they 
remember afterwards is the 
shopping. . 
■ k . t\ ,r T . . „ _ . s ‘ _ 

X^Tarious rites of passage-were 
* v\r celebrated on tdevisiQh yes- 
- _V terday. In die nicely made 
Omnibus (BBC 1) a first visit by : 

itiie Raicbfilm-maker Jean Renoir 
Was Ascribed by a fdatiye:“VWiaj. 

; he was first taken to a rinema, he 
was so excited he unrated hi his . 

Lynne 
Truss 

pamsr (I was nor convinced I 
wanted to know this.) On QED: 
Sleeping It Off (BBC 1). two 
methadone addicts were treated in 
Seville with a revolutionary, trun¬ 
cated cold turkey treatment, which 
involved a significant first brush 
with colonic irrigation. And on 
children’s television. BBC I*s The 
Lowdown concerned an 11-year- 
oW girl’s first bra. and a 13-year- 
oW. beryls first shave. 

The Lowdown was an enjoyable 
and dever documentary, though 
slightly unfair in that while it 
frequently zoomed in on the in¬ 
triguing “bum-fluff" decorating 
young Nick’s upper Up. it delicate¬ 
ly kept its distance from young 
Rachels equivalent developments 
in the breastal region. “Ill be glad 
when he shaves it off." said Nick’s 
brother, supponjvely, “everyone 
thinks he looks stupid." At school, 
Nick was heckled by other Idds in 
the playground, who among other 
tilings dubbed him “Nigel Man¬ 
sell". Ouch. One forgets just how 
crud children can be. 

Back at Rachel’s house, the issue 
of the burgeoning feist was com¬ 
plicated. Rachel has a twin sister. 
Helen, who looks nothing like her. 
and is too small to want a bra. Was 
Rachel tactful about this? It 
seemed not These children’s mu¬ 
tual disregard was beautifully 
handled in the film — just sane 
mild bickering on a bed. along the 

lines of “You did". “I didn’t". “You 
did". Nevertheless, one cant help 
hoping the parents have opened a 
savings account, to pay for Helen’s 
inferiority therapy later in life. “Is 
there a good thing about being 
twins?” asked the unseen inter¬ 
viewer. “No." they- both shouted, 
each trying to get it out first. The Omnibus was a straight- 

forward arts programme 
about a great director, fea¬ 

turing interviews with virtually all 
living French film-makers, with 
some Italians thrown in. it told 
Jean Renoir’s story up to the 
Second World War and will con¬ 
tinue next week. Archive bits from 
an old 1960s Monitor interview 
made me wonder, incidentally, 
what ever happened to Arena 
Cinema — presented by Gavin 
Miliar in the 1970s. Those shows 
must be m the archives, yet they 
never crop up. Perhaps they were 
just studio discussion, l cant 

remember. But I am sure there 
was a Renoir programme in I97S, 
because in those heady days I 
worked at Radio Times, and 1 
remember the thrill of taking 
down Gavin Millar’S billing over 
the phone. In particular. I remem¬ 
ber crying not to sound offended 
when lie spelt out the French. 

Plu sa change. QED’s drug ad¬ 
dicts. Rupert and Val. did their 
cold turkey in Spain under anaes¬ 
thetic, despite assurances from an 
expert at the Maudsley Hospital 
that such radical, quick drugs 
cures were not a miracle answer. 
“I’m sure it makes good televis¬ 
ion," he said, “but it doesn’t make 
good science." By the end of the 
programme, however, NHS work¬ 
ing parities were leaning towards 
the Seville idea, which appears to 
have a higher success rate than 
our own system. We never learnt 
how Rupert got on with his 
colonic. But he'looked a lot bener 
afterwards than he did before. 

SJjO Bualness Breakfast National and ftsmstibQat 
business news /nefudng updates from tee financial 

- martletswery 15 minutes (80501^ ". -.7" ' 
7JJ0 BBC Breakfast News. Includes extendedJxiBe&ha 

* oh' the hour -and heedUnes sw»y 15-minutes 
. . (31718969} . ' 
9.05KHroy. Robert Kflroy-Sifk (teatns.asfocfiCK^scussion 
:.v m a topical subject^ (3434704) 

KUOOmws (Ceetax), regional new^ Wd weather^ 
- (ISSmTS) 10JJ5 EastEndars — Tha Early Days 

: . (i). (Ceefas^ (8233227) -. - -i: 
1035 Good Homing with Anne an^lflclc Wed«etey 

. •• magazine, tndudes Hidden Treasure, an antique 
' ' KrieS presented by Eric Knowles (s£(8^41^4)- 

12.00News {Ceetax!}, regional, news and weather 
- (6200037112.05 Pebble iffil M^h Rose King (g) 

' : ^130766). .1235 Regional News and: weather 
@9926040).. 

IjDO One O’clock News (CeefaO and weatHer-(76ffi9) 
, 130 Nafgfiboure. (Ceetex) fe) (86QeS688): ^ 
1.50 Going .for. .Gold. General krrawytatee quz. The 

question-master e Hairy Ketiy_(sj (8TO6&M^ _ - 
2l5Radng from Ascot Ju&an Wbop*4ro<*jper.tf(p 

•' coverage of the 230, 3.05 and 335 tace^.i^ 
commentators are Pieter O’Sulfcfvah, ‘tfldwa 
Plmiah and'Peter Scudamore fs)-pCC327),. *. 

3A5T6© Anbnals of Farthtog Wood (Ceetax) (s) 
• ‘ (5049143) 4.10 CWpmonks Go fo tW Movies# 
* (7S98940) 43S Tt*'Boot StFM* 

;.(3362853) ‘ -■ • . 
5.00Newsround (1109056) - ' ‘ 
535GHue Peter. (Ceefat) (s)(4190329} *s- 
535 Nelgtifootirs (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9490373 ..i:. 

Sfac O’Clock News (CteefaJ^ «rx*.we^her.|476). 
630 Regional news magazines (376): Nteflierii 

Mrebmd;Neighbours r . 
730 Thie ls Yorr Ufa Michael Aspei emprises another 

unsuspecting worthy. (Ceefax) (s) (7853)1 
730 Here and Now. Currant aSaes magazine (940) 

6.20 Open Univerttty ' r - 
atoOBroakteat (Ceefax and -signing} (7031766) 
fi.15 Weetmtesler OrvUne (7594037) 

- 930 You Must Remember This. Coming to terms with 
Alzheimer’s'(tease (16414) 

IOlOO Playdays (r) (s) (B8S6263). ' 
1035 FILM; Xferrie (1962j staring Jenifer Jones. A 

: ■1 drama set in tum-cf-the-century America directed 
v' ttyWiffiam Wyler (84605940) . 

1230 HoSday Outfoga. The Zambesi (6202495) 
1230Working Lunch (95747) " 

, .I^OWUfam’s WMi WeWngtons (r) (s> (85316211) 
135 JlWper Jungle (r)(73771650) 

1.15Go« — OS Masters 1994. Hlgttifahts (s) 
- (7579037) 2.10 Songs'of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

(7967414) 2.45 Back to Work. Osteopathy and 
: “ cWropractictreatrnBrts(299694C0 

; 3jOQ News (Ceefax) •" and weather followed by 
Westminster write Nick Roes (1607582} 

330 News (CedtoO and weather (2088921) 
430 Today's the Ctey. RBcert history cpjtz (s) (969) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook (853) V..' 
5307be Oprah WMrey Shbwt (Ceefax) (s) (9296768) 

; 5j40 One Lump or Two? Series on tea (916834) * 
6jOO Star Tkalc "rim Next Generation. (Ceefax) (s) 

: (836921) 6^45 Natmal Bom Footbaflers. A profile 
- ' of Kevin Ka^ah. (CeefajQ'(s) (43947Q . 
- TMQ.Ctruntoa. Pat three (r). (Ceefax) (s) 03834) 
830BMBBM SevenWonders aftfteWorld. (CeefSB^ 

(S) (4143) ‘ 
830The Swsrm. A documentary about sMermteg 

Jellyfish (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3650) 

Hunger. 
ib-them 

form an intriguing 
wyer’S revealing film. 

TheTnntarotnid 
77V. 830pm (inot Scottish) 
Television's latest private eye. Nick Sharman (Give 
Owen), is an unshaven scruff who chews gum. drives a 
battered BMW and seems to get the cases that nobody 
else will touch. We have seen him. or his like, many 
tunes before. Asked by a dodgy businessman (Bill 
Paterson) to investigate a triple family murder Nick 
says no. But fictional private eyes always say that and 
minutes later Nick is on the case. Tbere follows a 
convoluted plot about villains who have fallen out over 
missing money and are prepared to kill to get it badc. 
Scripted by the eimerienced Tony Hoare fiom Mark 
Tinilin'S novel The Turnaround is pacey and 
effirienthr made but scores few marks for originality 
and hardly any for wit or style. 

Seven Wonders of the World 
BBC2,8JOOpm 
Stephen Jay Gould, the American zoologist and 
geologist and Colin WeOand lookaiflce, adds his 
seven pennyworth to a series which continues to defy 
an apparently rigid fbrmaL Diversity, in fact, is one of 
Gould's wonders, whether in nature, music or the 
human race. He finds it particularly in his favourite 
organism, a West Indian land snail. Hie 
anamaJocaris. an ancient creature revealed by fossil 
burners in Canada, is another object of awe. along 
with a medieval cathedral, Chanres. and a book. 
-Darwin’s The Origin, of Species. Gould also pauses to 
contemplaie the summit of Mount Everest and the 
amazingly short time which humans have occupied in 
the huge life-span of foe universe. 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (6657178) 
9.25 Chain Letters. Word game with Ted Robbns Is) 

12522124) 935 London Today (7788132) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) <4111211) 
1035This Morning. Weekday family magazine 

presented by Richard Madeley and Judy Firvugan 
(76597018) 1230pm London Today rieletexl} (S) 
(6299921) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(9193766) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (9101785) 135 
Home and Away (Tetetexi) (73662495) 135 
Capital Woman. Sally Mansfield, food and dnrik 
editor of Famty Orcie tours Bi&ngsgate Market (s) 
(65771306) 

235 A Country Practice (si (58360211) 230 Blue 
Heelers (1375940) 330 ITN News headlines 
(4446143) 335 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (4447414) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) 1$) (0656211) 3.40 Wizadora 
(r) (S) (2086563) 330 Tatesptn (r) <s) (5222476) 
430 Brill (Teletext) (s) (6155105) 4.40 Cone Zone 
(Teletext) (s) (7576143) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (4184766) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(206969) 
535 Your Shout Viewers’ opinicns (110679) 
6.00 Home and Away (rj. (Teletext) (872) 
830 London Tonight presented by Alastair Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (124) 

. . Esther Rantzen and Cfive Mantfo (830pm) 

B.00 Hearts <rf GoW.^CasuaB/s Cftre Mantle spririgSa 
suprise on. teenager Simon Fttey, vfoo saved Ns 

; mother’s We. (Ceefaj^ (s) (263747) 
AM Points of View (Caelax) fs) (325414) 
MO ten* OCtor* News (Ceefax). re^onal news and 

weather (894£ft. 
930 Harry. Micfiae) Eforitek stars as foe Midlands 

ffiwatgaJrvs repeftef. TWswsek; he homes m onthe 
stay ctf an estraped prisoner out to settle foe. score 

r vriffi foe focal pofce and foe poftkaans who ruined 
: -fttofofoer.- (OeefaJ^ W <46332^ 

i030Sportsnlght Paul Weir makes hs (test defence of 
viS.^WBo 

: vtagamd: Fits prewews of the" LB MadBre, foe 
• ;i:j Grand -.National1 and foe. FA-Cup sarrv-flnrfs (s) 

Burglar Itermy dark toms Jester (930pm) 

Modem Times: Open Prison. (Ceefax) 
■■■(8)017562)- 

1930 Close-Up. John Watters selects a scene from The 
Wizard of Dfc Mary Whitehouse. one from Brief 
Encounter (s) (552872) 

1030 Room 101 with Maureen Upman (t). (Ceefax) (s) 
(636S0) 1030 NowsnfgM: (Ceefax) (429691) 

li.15T1ie End of CMUhood? An fove^gabon into 
■ chikfooocf at the end of the 2Qfo century (r) (s) 

. r : (987097) 1135 Weather (343969) 
1230 ModeUnpin the Mcdor Industry (3779490) 
1235ari> Doctors’ Diagnoses: Knowledge-Based 

Systems (1277167) 1230 The Record. The day in 
.Parliament (7551902). Ends all 30 

4.00-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today 
.,.. 03^1693) .■ 
5.00-eilO Voluntary Sector Television (68696) 

ttSttFiUtFiw-Sialk (1989) stenfogJiB Cteyburgh, A 
. ttufler abouta tefewsitin producer befog bonted by 

: ;Brdwanged taflar ^ter ttie contents Of her handbag 
are sfofen. Deeded by Larry Stsw (443691) 

T35amWMther (8362490) 

VARIATIONS 

Gating to grips with rock edmbing (C4,830pm) 

Tbe Great Outdoors 
Channel 4,830pm 
With thoughts turning to wanner days and longer 
evenings, back comes the series on open-air pursuits. 
Cramming four items into half an hour means there is 
no time for finer points, but telephone numbers are 
usefully supplied tor those wanting more information. 
Gliding is top of the bin tonight, as presenter David 
Burdus bravely submits himself to decrying loops and 
spins. There follows a rock climbing controversy: are 
bolts fired permajtontJy into rock feces killing the 
sport? Then it is off to the Lake District where a party 
of children is looking for the real locations of Arthur 
Ransome’s Swallows and Amazons. A friendly and 
enthusiastic show is rounded off with advice on 
outdoor clothing. . Peter Waymark 

Judith Chalmers takes to the road (7.00pm) 

730 Wish You Were Here... 7 Judith Chalmers goes 
on a highly unusual motoring holiday m Portugal: 
Martin Roberts visits Speyside in the Highlands: and 
Bruce Forsyth visits Puerto Rico, the island home of 
his wife Wilnefe (2921) 

730 Coronation Street. Gail hears a lew home truths; 
and Dierdre anxiously awaits Samir's amval 
(Teletext) (308) 

BJOQ The Rahim of Mr Best starring Rowan Atkinson as 
foe rubber-laced imbecile (r) (s) (8969) 

830 RSrSSl The Turnaround (Teletext) (s) 
(87637) 

1030 News at Ten (Tetetex!) and weather (67476) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (773766) 
1040 Champions League Highlights. Bob Wilson 

introduces action fiom tonight's semi-final first-I eg 
matches between Paris St-German and AC Milan; 
and Bayern Munich and Ajax (777327) 

11 j40 Magnum. The laid-back defective is fared to protect 
Higgins's hall-brother — a guitar-playing Texan 
(271196) 

12.40am Alien Nation (s) (4849051) 
135 Hollywood Report is) (1124070) 
235. The Beet Musrcand movre magazine (s) (6005186) 
3J30 The Album Show featuring Meat Loaf and Duran 

Duran (si (1577506) 
435 Shift (4639902) 
435 The Time. -. the Place (r) (s) (2602544) 
530 ITN Morning News (88308). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

635 Spiff and Hercules Cancon (7687563) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (59582) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) Is) (77853) 
930 FILM: Forever Amber (1947) starring Linda 

Darnell, George Sanders and Comet Wilde! A tame 
bodice-npping adventure about a 17th-century 
young woman who has a senes ol affairs before 
becoming King Charles M's mistress. Olio 
Preminger directs (852679) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine presented by 
Maya Even (64389) 

1230 Sesame Street The guest is Andrea Martin (r) 
(33550) 130 The Herbs followed by Dig. Dug and 
Daisy (r) (12414) 

230 FILM: The Bedford Incident (1965. b/w} starring 
Sidney Poitier and Richard Widmark Cold War 
drama about a US Navy destroyer hunting a 
Russian nuclear submarine in the Atlantic. Directed 
by James MacAnhur and James B. Hams (693105) 

330 Papageno. Animation by Sarah Roper (2080389) 
4,00 Journeyman. Clive Gunnell look at the life and work 

of the Dorset poet William Barnes (Teletext) (227) 
430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (921) 
5.00 Rick! Lake. The guest is Hilary Rich, author ol Gel 

Married Now, who has advice lor women who want 
to find a husband. (Teletext) is) II689835) 

5.45 Future Block. Canadian-made cartoon about 
computer-age banking (296582) 

6.00 A!) American Girl. Domestic comedy. (Teletext) Is) 
(414) 

630 Boy Meets World Rites ol passage comedy 
senes. (Teletext) (s) (7661 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (662899) 
730 The Slot Viewers’ video soapbox (s) (848817) 
fLOO Brookside (Teletext) (s) (9211) 
830 bpjfoaS The Great Outdoors. (Teletext) (&) 

SsBSsa (5oi8) 
930 Dispatches Current affairs investigative 

documentary senes. (Teletext) (270563) 
945 The Zebra Man. From the Shod Stcnes strand, a 

story based on Major Horace Rkfler. an upper-class 
Englishman who returned to London alter the Fust 
World War and began an amaane transformation 
(r) (Teletext) (552747) 

10.00 ER American hospital drama senes fTeleiext) is) 
(827899) 

Tina Turner Is simply the best (1035pm) 

1035 The Best of the Tube. The guests include Robert 
Palmer, Duran Duran, Tina Turner and Neil Kinnock 
(s) (386259) 

1130 Cheers More comedy from foe Boston bar (r>. 
(Teletext) (39230) 

12.00 The White Room. Music series (r) (s) (77544) 
130amMofo Working featuring, among omers, me 

Rolling Stones and Jimi Hendrix (i) (s) (89083) 
130 Bay Charles — Live recorded m 1991 at the 

McCall urn Theater (rl (84970991 
230 FILM: Happy (1934. few). Vintage British comedy 

musical starring Stanley Lupine and Dorothy Hyson 
Directed by Frederick Zelnick (8337457) Ends 4.00 

SATELLITE 

V- ’• 
"flNGLift-- .-, * 
^PUwlon«B*pt 1.55 ACoirtry Pntjkx 
BS0S3S53) 2^0 Gardening ..Time 
(56362202) - 238-3 JSO ■ BtoCkbUtteif* 

: .5L10A40 . Stoflland Stiwl 
fo8»66) &2S-7.00 Angfe News (19149Q 

-^140 UrtM Aral P37DT8) t235a« Alan 
■ ^'(5500341) 130 HoBywoOd Rape* 

• uo AnenteY Top. Ten . 
X20 The Utte PfcSrt 

4» Hie time, ue Ptra 
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PW53853) 230 fiardsnmg Time 
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(6299921) 1J» A Courtly. Practice 
(360538531 SL20 Tn»_ But SBange 
mSipi -230330 Stottand Street 
(J37S9V3) 325030 Mertten News and 
Wtartnr (444741'*) S.HO&40 Home and 
fimof (4184788) OOO MeridUnTongaW2) 
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«5J71306) 23S- Mtawcrett Q5S351563) 

Vtotoon6y Nwwr-Wwtf^r 
(4447414) 5.10-S40 "Home and A*r, 

. worm SJKFTM vwacsuwy tfie 
®cC02) 1030:1040 WestautiyJNWK 

:’.WwSw (7737691 im Donafiue (Z7?159 

.YORKSHIRE. 
Aa London ncoeob ASSPfriooo Celen- 
c(y News and 
12J30 YocKshre: Calendar N»B^anid 
atomw/Btedefe-. NeMsk North (0299921) 
TffiA Country Piacfce (80053883) 2J0 
TtiBfhawuart-Shoia aso-sao 

Br*®' CBtandar Neea ] Bteftla: NBteoK 
^14447*14) s.10440 Howe and am» 
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SKY ONE_ 
IOOmdOJ Ka (22768) BJQO Powv Rangera S179 IM aodijustara (32619) &00 fie 

an WWrey ©409^ 10J» ConomsOrei 
f53KM) KUO CartS Sharis (18853) 114)0 
SaW Jessy fepfteof £83890} 12410 The 
Urban Peasant (328551 1130pm Anything 
But Low (33321) 14» St awwhew (3S476) 
24)0 M*kx* (545E3) 34» Oprah WWrey 
(9607582) 150 DJ .KfB [4583583) *20 
Pww Bwgert (7S01) 5A0 Star Trek Deep 

'Space'Nkw (7722) «4M Maphy Brown 
(5766) MOftirtfTies (8018) 74X) Rescue 
(1211) 730 M*A,S*H (823C? 8J» Roboecp 
(78430) 000 Pkdvt FWioes (88495) 1100 
Sta- Trek beep Space Nne »1582) 114)0 
Otttf Utenor (299255) 1L6D Lttephn 
[68325011245am Chances (4901544)1JO 
7he Afew WHPP In Oncnva (££273) ICO- 
100 tttUbcUmg PleyS8i414» 

SKY NEWS 

News Ori (fie hoex. ' 
aOOam Sunrse (5152785) 130 Erwtar- 
mant True Wee* (9S6G3) l*M ABC 
MgKfoe (17485)'71X0 W»1d New end 
Busress (397337) iPOfm CBS New* 
(672B2) 230'Palamert Uw (68178) S4B 
LMtffiw (8339679) OJSHchaKl Urtejohn 
(8023056) 730 OJ. Simpson TnaL U» 
biflasea 'mo cbs Nw» bswi 
123fa« ABC Na*» (87070) 130 Fashion 
TV asm 230 Psternent Reptey P50S1) 
430 CBS News (53322) 53MJ0 ABC 
News (83726) - 

SKY MOVIES _ 
40Bam Showcase ^32»10] IQJOAFar 
Dtt PlM (1993) 14*037) 12J» W)rere Ihe 
RKwTtaW Black (1388) (6876S) ZJ00|an 
Stnekr (J94Q (7283fl«0 CWtiwiititei 
(1992) 64141.84)0 A Far OR Place £1983). 
As llto (92696) 8J» Article 99 
P714S4 10X0 Nowhere ta Run (18^ 
(304766) 11X5 Mteor to^as .B (1993) 
(6038341 1.10am Tfia Airagm (1587) 
{1287322) 2-38 W*a and PM M' 
(182254) 430-6JX) CaBomfa Wan p9B2): 
A 4pm (56877) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

2X0pm Stauanasa {6i7«a) 4oo the 
Anpatooaa {7877B47BJ 5M I Ha- 
mentor Mtona 119W 165073704) 84X1 
Ponca Academy £ Their Fin* Asadgn- 
Jmnt (1885) (53747) 10X0 Rosemary'll 
Batif (196q (87177873) 1220-2X0*n. 
Lenny P974) pC8i48) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

'84»am BetSe T«W.[1965) (8201© 8X0 A 
Tala of Two Cffiet (1869)' AnfraDcn 

(1405834) 8X0 Thumbeflne Cartoon 
{5630056} 104)0 Bad Lands (1B30) 
(474810Q 11.15 Tanan and tbe UenrwMa 
{19481 (1111921) 12X0p(D Sens at ttm 
Himfeatoere tiflea (B9230) 24H) let* 
Make Love (i960) (70476) 44)0 A Tala of 
TWO CWas (1088). AS earn (5706018) 4J» 
TtsmtteBna: Aa asOera (8796495) 64)0 
Slny Tonsd (1968) 0S&9 730 SpecM 
Pasture — Terminal Vetodty (1940) 84)0 
Hie Cower Girt Morton (1993) (28785) 
9X0 Consenting Atotis (19BZ) (4453271 
11.10 Tha Borrower (1991) (895227) 
124tSn MBRled ID n (1993) (122001) 2X8 
Crisis to 1)w KroBSta (1992) (4328877) 
4XS8L00 Star Timed 0992): AS 6pm 
(466831) 
• Far more ttim Wotnuon, see tiro 
■VMon au^pIsmanL puMbfoad Banirtoy 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00m Soccer News (5683018) t.is fisft 
Tsi» (3317853) 7X0 Boots 'n' Al (1036414) 
MS Soccer (B3n580) 8X0 U8A 
(718SQ 1030 Cnctet Wes) Inrios v 
AusfcBla (31105) 124V Snooker. Ure 
(2094786) 5.00pm Tanan Ena (1478) 64V 
Soccer News (9)89(8} 8.15 Feh Talas 
(906563) BXO Get You1 Handesp Ocm 
(318Q 7X0 Snooker, IMr (620470 10X0 
Saxes (33147® 10.1 S ftJBby Club (753476) 
11.15 NBABwVstbae (795BT2) 1.15sm Fnh 
Tdee (4950070) 1X0-2XQ Get Your Handi¬ 
cap Down (B9B41 

eurosport_ 

7.30am Aerobics (25871) 8X0 Skafing 
(86768) lOSOFoofoaf (5S5O1)'12X0 Terri* 
[922037] 2X0pm Cycing (2S32S47B) 4.15 
Tennis (3337100 5X0 Motanctep (4879) 
8X0 Rxrraie fere (4292) 8X0 News (867?) 
74)0 tom (40672) 9X0 Formula One 
(86563) 8X0 Motorcycling (88834) 104» 
WreMfins £12470 11J» Erastrisnsm 
(48056) 12X0-12X0em News (820295 

SKY SOAP _ 

&00Bm toung (7536785} 5X0 Pflyftn FBoe 
(7535037) 9X0 As foe World Turns 
(4472588) 10.00 feiOno L&t (3856747} 
11X0-12X0 Another World (366S211) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 
.12410 OoWroae* (7S39853) 72JOpm Zoo 
Lfe (4814$S3) 1-00 Coteredo ffivia 
(3670027) 1X0 Ctok xatan (4813124) 2X0 
Austrafe (4493853) 2X0 Einpe (5781394) 
3JOO 73tiCDv& Airehea (1315056} *X0 
Tram Guide (1066788)- 4X0 Zoo Ufa 
(9181159 UO Thtsland 14484109 0X0 
Cook Raton (1181330) 8X0 Venice 
(4331853) .6X0 'American Vocation 
(8220698) 7X0 Austrafca (4238208) BXO 

Sheer decadence, Uza MinnelB 
In Cabaret (Bravo, 9.30pm) 

Amatd the world (4480389) 0X0 Irani 
Qude (4492124) 9X0 Qtaberotlar 
(1390747) 9X0 ArtSIlca (2230853) 1020 
Tttoaid (7549230) 11X0 Verna (139S292J 
11X0-12X0 Cnritang (7824259) 

8X0Bin The Jw ol PaWng (1757114) 9X0 
Uadolere Cocks @220053) 10X0 Wort! ol 
Hobs (2834786) 10X0 The Dad Fan 
(5357178) 11X0 Only Hunan (4090258) 
11.45 Draw vrth Don (K£08698) 12X0 The 
CredH ^3rt (9644650) 12X0pm Ihe 
Morgan BuMer (88980582) iXOMadaloina 
Cooks (4791872) 1X0 Pancnfl (222304^ 
2X0 xranys (3482834) 2X0 Cate in Hand 
(8864360) XXO Hate (3481969) 3X0^00 
MadAbouAnrafa @876105) 

OK GOLD_' 

TXObu Guo Lfe 3 cue (4701256) 7X0 
Nasfoton (47807561 8X0 Sons and 
DBugrears C8707B99) 8X0 EadEnderj 
(3052740) 9X0 The B> (9957132) 9X0 
Campian (8078105)'10X0 When (he Boa 
comes h (8838124) 11X0 Going tor Goto 

(8302921) 12X0 Sons and Daughters 
(5557376) 12XCpm NaightXJura (2233327) 
1X0 EesiEnders (*793230) 1X0 The Bfl 
(2232636) 2X0 Bless This House (3*64292) 
2X0 Brute Srrowts (68730)8/ 3X0 hJTM 
Lardng (8313037) 4X0 Dalles (8326672) 
6X0 Gcr« lor Gold (84716211) SX5 XT2 
184702018) 6X0 Hr-De+t (2528143) 6X0 
Eastenders (8898327) 7X0 Bute Strokes 
(347530817X0 Btesa The House (8887211) 
9X0 Atote Mote Aged 13% (346405Q 8X0 
Cany On Laughng (3*635631 9X0 Mss 
Maple' Nemesis (6333389) 10X0 The B8 
(4107B3S110X0 Top of fo? Fops (3970018) 
11.10 The Young Ones 18223*55) iixo Di 
Who (5584230)12X0801 FILM. C& People 
il942). B-mOvs ctosac tram drecta 
Jacgues Tourneur (33945364) 1X8 Reft and 
Famous (4846831212X0 Shoppmg a N^t 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

fiXOren Sesame Seed (8287383) 6X6 
Garfield iB127308) 7X5 the Ca 
(3024327) 7X5 Degrass Jauor H») 
(3530921) 8X5 Super Mann Brolhen 
(8142696) &A5 Casper (8205872) BXO 
Sesame Strea (10292) 10X0 It s Oram*. 
True (11308) 12X0 Qerfieid (79834) 
IZXOpffl Eek Ihe Ca( (95360) 1X0 Bevwiv 
HAS Teens 167I24) 1X0 Super Uno 
Brofow (B0846W9? 1X8 8tey Foiles 
(90834124) 2X0 BwtlSy (6613) 2X0 Bator 
(371813M Cttsper (4/387*7) 115 B* aral 
Ted (1546951 3*5 Sons <504i96) 4.15 
Heal to Head m 3D (B761S4C? 4-30-5X0 
CaHwnta DreerrK (1585) 

NICKELODEON_ 

?XQ6fl i4dtAhc4 (5674360) 7.15 Fee- 
Wees Plarttowse (100840) 7j45 FLgrats 
(109211; B.15 DOOg (285105) 8X5 
NckAWB' (4421360) 9X0 Nek X (997501) 
1200Whereon Eanh fe Carmen San D«gcri 
(330191 12X0pm Demer 02872) 1X0 
Smokes (32853) 1X0 Gdiary hhgh School 
(81143) 2X0 CripTwrite (9259) 2X0 Hen¬ 
ry's Ca (6037) 3X0 Gain* @766) 3X0 
Where on Earth ta Canute San Diego? 
(15825 4X0 Rude Dog (7389) 4X0 itogtos 
(9501) 5X0 Clarissa 0211) 5X0 Odyssey 
(3263) BXO Doug (7786) 6X0-7X0 Art You 
Afraid ol the Deri (9018) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4X0pm Waterways (888804/)) 4X0 Deadly 
Australians (888*12415X0 Treasure Hrnere 
(3488414) BXO Stone Monkey (8875476) 
8X0 Invention (5093306) 6X5 Bavond 3D0G 
(5381327) 7X0 Encydorotfe Galactca 
(88K653) BXO Anhui C. Date's MySWtolE 
Urawn (3*82898) BXO Mytonous Worid 
(346H09 9X0 Wings Over the Worid 
(6384259) 10X0 Outlaws (633401B) 11.00- 
1ZX0 SouM frr^ertfrve (4778921) 

12X0 FILM Dari Eyes, ot Lcndon (19391 
(2543501) 1.30pm Smcxhers Brorhere 
(22277>56) 2X0 The Avengers (282292K 
SXO Ftai Parol 13*78495) 3X0 Hogan's 
Heroes (B80325S) 4X0 F2M The Guru 
(1968) (3472J11J 6.00 Ifs Garry Srant*ng'o 
Show (8892143) 6X0 Carman (9701583) 
7X0 Scotland T«d (8889679) 0 M The 
Awmgere (B33192U 8X0 The Twfc^l Zone 
(831612419X0-12X0 FILM Catuet (1972) 
(4468853) 

UK LIVING _ 
SXOam Agony Hour (5995601) 7X0 Uvrg 
Mraaie (2502M3) 9.00 Bazaar (61*0582) 
8X0 hate and A«ie( 1435634) lOXsagreof 
the Times (1904124) lOJS Dw Susar. 
Pewter Stun (IB165143J 11X0 The Young 
and the Restess (7742282) 11X5 The 
Simple Programme (74596853) 12X0 K/iroy 
(96196961 12X5pm Take. S» Coc»s 
(B64729E) 1X0 The New IP and Ms Show 
(1145501) 2X0 Agony Hou (5915414) 3X0 
Lrvmg Magaane (7398308) 4X0 Irrfanawn 
UK 182012921 4X0 Cr05SW«s (16879*0) 
5X5 The JoMt's VWd (11889921) 5X0 
Metoetranean Cookery (1956650) GXS The 
Susan Power Show (633441416X0 Valua¬ 
tion UK (32029211 7X0 bwing Magazne 
(3192*14) 8X0 The rtsng and Restless 
(317883*) 9X0 Cagney and Lacey 
(3198896) moo Chetfre'e Ange*'. (1634292) 
10X0 Sneak Scenes — Ne* pffl9698) 
11X0 H* and Rui (7302872) 11X0-12X0 
(nbtuaoon UK 09106©) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

(LOOpm Cwgerrmse (4968) 5X0 CM 
Hanger (17471 SXO Tire 6^ Deri P21259) 
BXS AH Clued Up IHHpeSl 7X0 Trivial 
PiKuf (4105) 7X0 My Two Oods (1124) 
8X0 Road 10 Aworiea (551051 9X0 RIM 
RUh Rendd. Some Lie and Soma 0« 
(582921 11X0 LOU Gran (775011 12X0 
Rfioda (20051112XDem Big BrochBr Jake 
(927B0) 1X0 Dangarmuse 190506) 1x0 
Trivial PureuS (33709) 2X0 Botdtecwn 
(8523112X0 The &acli Station (28896) 3X0 
LouGraiH 183885) 4.00 Rhoda (33341) 4X0- 
5X0 &gBromaJ*e (11099) 

MTV _ 

5X0am Awake an me WMdaae (00709) 6X0 
Tire Grind (40969) 7.00 3 Iron 1 (15*3476) 
7-15 A*e*s on foe Wndada (8009698) 8.00 
VJ Ingo (BTOSeO) 11X0 Soul d MTV (65766) 
12X0 Greater Hts ((6853) IXOpm The 
Atemwn Mix P5501) 2X0 3 tan 1 
(16255259) 2.1 B Tha Afternoon Mo. 
(9513853) 3X0 Qnemabc (*731105) 3.15 
The Aftaroon fcfe (5(6*327) 4X0 MTV 

News 16757747} 4.15 Thp AftemoMi Mar 
(6770656) 4X0 OalMTJ (285315X0 The Zig 
and 2*1 STuw (6327) 5X0 Muse Non-Stop 
(25105) 7X0 Creates! Hus (711*3) 8X0 
Most Wanted (04389) 9X0 Beans and Bui- 
Head (17583) 10X0 News 1B68105I 10.15 
CmeiTflir (856360) 10X0 The Worsi ol frtou 
Wanted 1969691 11X0 The End? 1310181 
l2X0am The GnrtJ (609S8I 1X0 Soul ol 
MTV (89419) 2X0 Night Videos (2252544) 

VH-1_ 
7X0 Crewing from (he Wreckage (36796981 
9X0 Cafe (7890327} 12X0 The Bridge 
(6577921) 1 XOfm Ten odhc Bea 11S16698I 
2X0 Haart and Soul (82(0037) 3X0 (nro (he 
Must (758810*18X0 Pnme Curs (48242301 
7X0 For You 18308563) RXO Soul |B317211) 
9X0 Ten d Ore Bea (B3047471 10X0 The 
Bridge (8307834) 11,00 VH1 10 1 REM 
(1397S50) 11X0 The Nighflly (4*7»i1i 
IXOam Ten onto Boo 16755709) 2X0-7X0 
Dawn Parol 

can- Europe_ 

Conwy muse from 6am 10 7pm. tncroreng 
at 4X0 CMT Delivery Room 5X0 Saturday 
Nile Dance Ranch 6.00-7X0 Bg T**ei 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0sm Awn Morning (61341969) 8X0 
Kabir (43388650) 9X0 Pawsan Bus L^daie 
(433025301 9X0 F*n Deewfine (18510230) 
10X0 Sa Re Ga Na (12387501) 10X0 Khel 
(43308414) 11X0 Gakucee (9^25821) 
11X0 Baap Re Baap (99626650) 12X0 
Swayamvor 2000 (43399766) 12X0pm 
Khana Khasana p 8598018) 1X0 Tamd FILM 
(4949S640) 4X0 Mu|riih Haaz/r (57*60673) 
4X0 hab Tok Ptivoroon (51060837) 5X0 
Udai Cncc (96*268341 5X0 Zu and U 
(33060817) 6X0 Ztodagi Ek Solar 
(40715740) 6X0 Yeti K* Bombay Men Jaan 
<560101321 7X0 Zara Hal he (96*46698) 
7X0 Saarp Seed. 150610186) 8X0 News 
<9642201BT 8X0 Barred Aprt Baa 
(96*34853) S.00-12.00 Hind FILM Paihaf 
Ke Ftool (23355766) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contouow eratoena tram 5am to 7pm. 
then TNT Skua as batow. 
7.00pm Tire Conquering Power 11921)- 
S*t« nth Rudolph VaJtefino 06320056) 
0X0 lira Partington (19441 <63883507! 
11.10 0 Winter Comes (18*8) (517330371 
1260am White cargo (19421 G2Q2418R 
2X5-5.00 CaJBng Bulktog Drummond 
(1851} (38SK964) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour naan teid QVC is 
the hone shopping eftamot 

J 
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Merson admits cocaine 

FA targets 
young in 

anti-drugs 
campaign 

By John Goodbody 

CHILDREN as young as nine 
could be randomly tested as 
part of the Football Associa¬ 
tion's £1 million campaign 
against players talcing drugs, 
particularly “social" drugs 
such as heroin, cannabis and 
cocaine. 

As Paul Merson. the 
Arsenal and England for¬ 
ward. admitted at the launch 
of the programme in London 
yesterday that he was “near 
suicide" as a result of his 
problems with cocaine, alco¬ 
hol and gambling, the FA'S 
educational programme was 
publicly endorsed by the 
Prime Minister. 

After a season in which 
Merson. Chris Armstrong, of 
Crystal Palace, and two 
Charlton Athletic youngsters 
have tested positive for recre¬ 
ational drugs. Leaflets and a 
video will now be shown to 
15.000 players at 146 centres of 
excellence. The campaign will 
be backed by a testing 
programme. 

Alan Hodson. head of the 
FA's sports medicine institute 
at Lilleshall, said youngsters 
as young as nine could be 
tested, although their parents 
would have to give their 
written agreement and a doc¬ 
tor of the same sex would have 
to be present at the urine 
sampling. 

Although the FA believes 
that there is not a “significant 
drug problem" in football, 
especially with performance- 
enhancing substances. Gra¬ 
ham Kelly. Its chief executive, 
recognised that drug-taking 
“permeates the whole of soci¬ 
ety and football is not 
immune". 

Merson, who admitted to 
taking cocaine and drinking 
excessively last November, 
said: “l consider myself very 
lucky. I made a massive 

mistake. I got given a second 
chance and I do not expect a 
third chance, i just don't 
drink, use drugs or gamble." 

Asked about the ways alco¬ 
hol and drugs affected his 
performance, Merson said: “I 
did not use drugs before the 
games but the drink really had 
an effect." Speaking about his 
state of mind at the time, he 
said: “I hit rock bottom. 1 was 
near suicide. There were times 
when I was at the wheel and I 
used to think about pulling 
over in front of a lorry." 

Merson missed 20 games 
for Arsenal and undertook a 
rehabilitation course. Al¬ 
though he returned to the first 
team in February, he still 
visits the Southampton clinic 
where he was treated and 
attends three other meetings a 
week to talk over his prob¬ 
lems. He has been tested seven 
times since November. 

Merson, 27, who last played 
for England against Greece in 
May 1904. said his two ambi¬ 
tions were to win more tro¬ 
phies for Arsenal and gain 
more Internationa] caps. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, who was also 
present, said: “I have great 
respect for Paul, who has 
come out and talked about it 1 
would welcome him back if he 
can put all this in the past" 

Kelly described the cam¬ 
paign as "one of the most 
important with which the FA 
has ever been involved". The 
video contains footage of play¬ 
ers such as Alan Shearer and 
Andy Cole and managers such 
as Ron Atkinson and Joe Royle 
warning players not to tike 
drugs or to drink excessively. 

In a written message to the 
launch. John Major said: "The 
importance of educating 
young people about the prob¬ 
lems of drugs is a vital one. 

No 438 

ACROSS 
I Scruple, feeling of remorse 

III) 
7 Bracer (5) 
8 Place to tie up boat (7) 

10 Prophetic: ambiguous {8} 
11 Lady's formal dress (4) 
13 Fetter; walk awkwardly (6) 

IS I’ve got il? (6) 
17 Almost closed (4) 
18 Upland rural enterprise 

(4.4) 
21 Emergency spare (5-2) 
22 Higher (5) 
23 Thorough rebuff (3 JJJ) 

DOWN 

1 Affect each side (3.4.4) 
2 Obsessional craze (5) 
3 Separate [eg rail wagons) (8) 
4 Fighting action (6) 
5 Element domestic appli¬ 

ance (4) 
6 Offensively smelly (7) 

9 French police (11) 
12 Military leave (81 
14 Display of self-confidence 

(7) 
16 Chinese transliteration 

system (6) 

19 Garden of Eden fruit (5> 
20 Timber-shaping tool (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 437 
ACROSS; 5 Argue the toss 8 Popgun 9 Vulcan 10 Tusk 
12 Fantasy 14 Keyhole 15 Coda 17 Banana 18 Ravage 
20 Skipping-rope 
DOWN: I Pat on fte lack 1 Agog J Shavian 4 Stiletto 
6 Erne 7 Star-spangled 11 Schnapps 13 Flea-pit 16 Brag 
19 Viol 

World Cup 
return 

may be in 
prospect 
for Botha 
' By Our Sports Staff 

Merson, the Arsenal and England forward, at the launch of the FA’S initiative against drugs yesterday. Photograph: RusseUBoyce: 

oconSmean interest t!w identities of playm who . Cantona set for contract talks 

n QDQOO OHE “1 

_ 

and encouraging young 
people to continue an interest 
in sport while learning about 
those dangers is particularly 
valuable work." 

The FA has become worried 
because young players, earn¬ 
ing large amounts of money, 
are natural targets for people' 
selling drugs. By distributing 
leaflets to youngsters and 
warning them that they might 
be drug-tested, it hopes to 
alert them to problems that 
they may face later in their 
careers. The FA has increased 
the number of tests from 80 
last season to 360 this year, 
including random tests during 
training. These include tests 
for alcohol levels on the days 
before games, although the FA 
says that no adverse levels 
have been found- 

The FA has also insisted 
that it will continue with its 

policy of confidentiality over 
the identities of players who 
fail tests, although this season 
their names have leaked ouL 

Kelly said: "Fart of the 
message that we are trying to 
put across is that you cannot 
take drugs and hope to play 
professional football. Any per¬ 
iod away from the game, 
however short is a punish¬ 
ment for a professional 
sportsman." 

David Davies, the FA head 
of public affairs, defended the 
spaces finks with drink com¬ 
panies, including Carling's 
sponsorship of the Premier¬ 
ship. “The drink companies 
themselves are the first to 
condemn alcohol abuse." he 
said. “The companies are 
some of the most successful in 
tiie world. We are happy to be 
associated with their 
successes." 

By Peter Ball 

RUMOURS of the imminent 
departure of Eric Cantona 
from. English football were 
shown to be premature yester¬ 
day when Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
confirmed that die dob will 
re-open talks with Cantona’s 
agent about a new contract on 
Monday. 

There had been fears that 
his court appearance and 
extended bon by the Football 
Association had soured 
Cantona’s love affair with 
Manchester United. That is 
not so, apparently. 

"Eric his told me that be 
wants to stay at Old Trafford 
and i have told him I want the 

same thing," Ferguson said 
yesterday. 

United dismissed reports, 
that Cantona’s agent is due to 
meet officials of Internazion- 
ale in Paris today to finalise a 
transfer to the Italian dob 
The only meeting his agent 
has got coming is with my 
chairman, Martin Edwards, 
next Monday, when they will 
be thrashing out the terms of 
a new contract for Eric." 
Ferguson said. 

That may stiO take some 
doing if-reports of Cantona’s 
terms, which suggest pay of 
£25,000 a week, are accurate, 
but there seems little doubt 
that both parties are commit¬ 

ted to an agreement Unlikely 
as it seemed a few weeks ago, 
if aforeigner does leave;Old 
Trafibrd.it is morefikdytobe 
Andrei Kanchdskis. ‘ 

with dghTp^D^^nig^^& 
tions for Russia last Wednes¬ 
day, Kanchelskis is to see 
another sperialisttoday in the 
attempt to solve the mystery of 
his stomach stranC Which 
ruled him out~of Sunday'S 
draw with Leeds .United. The 
suspicion is'growing'at Old' 
Trafford toathis remarks 
about wanting to join Rang¬ 
ers' in Glasgow suggest that 
bis commitment to thedobis 
waning.. 

SOUTH AFRICA’S rnafionaI 
rugby selectors: yesterday 
named the veteran .istand-off 

- half, Naas Botha. jo play in an 
' exhibition match' can Saturday, 

foefling speculation he could 
be p lanning to oOme backfcx 
theWorld Cup. ’ 

Botha, 37. played last SaforT 
day in a club^mnehx PtEtdria 
and said he wotilddecitteTri 
mid-April if he was’ fir enough 
for the World Gip whkh kicks 
off in Cape Town on May 25. 

Botha, who played his first 
international, match in .1980. 
captained South Africa an 
their rehab to world competi¬ 
tion in August 1992 but-Spared 
after.the tour to France.and 
England lata-that year- 

Some critics-said Botha had- 
to shoulder part of the blame 
for Smith Aftfca’S unimpres- 
sive record on their return to 
international awnpetition; ■*-> 
played five,won one. tost four. 

The Sooth African: Rugby 
Football Union, .said Bojjhs 

"would pW'mXPresiderifs XV 
: against aTYanSvaalfavitafim 
XV m a curtamraiserfe 
Super Id final between Trans¬ 
vaal ami Queensland at EEs 
Park..’. -• 

Francois Pienaar,. the pre¬ 
sent South Africa captain, wffl ' 
turn , out for the Transvaal 
Invitation -side in ttis first 
match since aJmee^ operation 
in December. ' - *' 
• Pienaar’s font.. of 
practice, has thrown a doud 
over his' chances of making 
Sooth African 'World Clip 
squad, due tribe named early 
next raotftfrf&fter trials and a- 

Western Samoa 

lf. Bofiia wfeire'available for 
selection for tbe.WorldCux 
he could be seen as the answer 
to South Africa*^ lack of a 
eonsistentplacekidoer.......,. 

Drug-testing will be carried 
out;* at- the- WorfL- Cup, 
Alexandre de Meroafe, medi¬ 
cal commissim president of 
the' IntetiiationaJ Olympic 
Qmmattee, said yesterday. - 
□ Gregor. Townsend, the 
Scotland centre, will be out of 
action for - between four 

a year. An explor¬ 
atory examination in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday revealed that 

■ tire posterior cruciate ligament 
.-in; his left knee has been 
(tompletely -ruptured.- His 
trcaunent.propramme has yet 
to be detennmed. Townsend 
was injured in Gala's league 
match against Border rivals, 
Hawick, ten days ago. 

West Indies feel effects of 
morning after night before 

Dramatic 
finale to 
defender 

From John Woodcock 

IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

TIMES V,0RLD ATLASES: 9th ComprchmsivB Edition (5$,(KhGMrise Edition 
ML 3rd Famiiv Edition £1199. Reference Edition tO.99. Con pad Edition E9.99. 
Mini I Pocket) Edition K.99. 

TIMES THEMATTC ATLASES'. The Times Atlas of World History {HB) I4L 
Ciwose Edition (PB} EE.99. NEW Cam pan Edition (HB) £10,99. The Times Allas 
of .European Hislw> {HB) £2fi. The Times Alias oT the Second wprkf War (HB) 

iHBj£3050 CWdSMdimlHS) 
£15-99. Prices indude P&PtUKI. Send cheques with order payable u>Akom Lid. 51 
Manor Lane, London SE135QW. Ddnnary vuSdavs, TdbUil-852 4575 (Mhi^ No 
credit cards. 

THE West Indies cricketers, 
those idols of the Caribbean, 
find themselves in the unac¬ 
customed position of being 
vilified. This is not just for 
having been beaten so re¬ 
soundingly by Australia in the 
first Test match. It has since 
emerged that they had been 
out on the tiles on Saturday 
night, before surrendering so 
irresolutely on Sunday, so you 
may imagine the even greater 
outrage which that has 
caused. 

On the last Australia tour of 
the West Indies it was the 
Australian bowlers who chose 
the wrong time to light up the 
Bajan night Having just 
bowled West Indies out for 149 
they thought they would not 
be needed again for a while. 
When, next day, Australia 
themselves were dismissed be¬ 
fore tea their bowlers returned 
to action, scarcely able to 
locate the stumps. 

I recall Allan Lamb, while 
standing in as England cap¬ 
tain at Brisbane in 1990. and 
David Gower making the 
mistake of being seen with 
Kerey Packer, of all people, in 
a casino 50 miles out of town 
late on die night before Eng¬ 
land suffered one of their more 
horrendous collapses. To 
make matters worse. Lamb, 
not out overnight, led the 
procession next day. In 1939- 
60. Walter Robins, manager of 
the MCC team, considered it 
necessary to impose a curfew 
in Trinidad, though I do not 
remember this as being a 
particularly boisterous Eng¬ 
land side. 

Ordering Godfrey Evans or 
Walter Hagen or Garry 
Sobers or Walter Hammond 
to bed at 10pm on the eve of a 

R E Bchantean W3pJ), S C WSams. 
B C Lara, C L Hooper, J C Adams. 
KLTAnfturton, JR Murray, SChander- 
paui, C E L Antrose, C A Wateh, W KM 
Beraamei, K C G Bgnjarrai, R Dhanraj 

big match could have led to a 
succession of byes, missed 
putts or first ban dismissals. 
The secret, of course, is to do 
your own thing but to keep on 
winning, and in that attempt 
id get "back into the right 
groove the West Indian selec¬ 
tors have dropped Sherwin 
Campbell and recalled Keith 
Arthurton for the second Test 
match, starting in Antigua on 
Saturday. Arthurton, in feet 
averages 52 against Australia, 
a figure boosted by an unbeat¬ 
en 157 against them in Bris¬ 
bane two years ago. 

For years West Indies were 
spoilt by having, in Desmond 
Haynes and Gordon Green- 
idge. the game’s mast formi-' 
dable opening pair. 
Comparing them with Camp¬ 
bell and Stuart Williams, who 

Arthurton: recalled 
for second Test 

went in first together in this 
last Test match, is like com¬ 
paring men with boys. When 
Greenidge was pensioned off 
in 1991 Haynes was given 
Simmons for a partner, but 
with qualified success. 

Now, with Haynes himself 
estranged from the West to¬ 
dies board, the position is dire. 
The chances are that Richard¬ 
son will go in first with 
Williams in Antigua. 
Simmons, for all his weight of 
stroke, is thought to have . 
failed too often atTest level the' 
averages,.only .23.from. 41 
innings). .WSffiams,'. however,'- 
is doing'; no better '(Hi'Tfest 
innings, average IS). For the 
moment, anyway. West Indies 
are in a muddle —' and next 
month, don’t forget, they are 
due in England. 
□ Worcestershire learnt yes¬ 
terday that they will have the 
services of Tom Moody, the 
Australian batsman, this sea¬ 
son. Moody has been omitted 
from the Australia A party to 
tour England during die sum- 

. raer and-will:report back to 
, New Road ip time for Worces- 
' 'ytersTiire^ ripening match. 11% 
county bad made contingency 
plans to replace Moody with 
David Houghton, the coach, 
as overseas player. 

Graeme Hick, the other 
leading Worcestershire bats¬ 
man, has recovered from the 
bade problems that forced him 
to miss the last two Test 
matches of the Ashes series in 
Australia. 

Essex have appointed Nas¬ 
ser Hussain as vice-captain to 
Paul Prichard, who succeeded 
Graham Gooch as captain. 
Mark ilott, who returned ear¬ 
ly from the England A tour of 
India with a hip injury, report¬ 
ed bade fully fit when the 
Essex squad trained 
yesterday. 

senes 
From Barky Pickthall 

IN SAN DIEGO 

IT WAS showdown n here last 
night as Bill KottoX womens, 
crew battled against JDermte- 
Ccmrier for the right to 
Young America. Kevin Maft- 
aney^ top-seeded yacht in the 
finals ttf the defence trials for 
the America's Cup. 

The race was to be a re¬ 
match of toe lop-sided event 
on Simday, in which Conner - 
unexpectedly recorded a vic¬ 
tory by more than four min¬ 
utes over Koch's Mighty 
Maryk This time, the Texas 
multimillionaire expected his 
women'Steam to prevail. 

Both have a lot riding.on toe 
outcome. Ftor Conner, defeat 
would mean that he has not 
reached the finals, as a cup 
challenger or defender, for the 
first time in 21 years. Koch, 
who has upwards of $30 
million (£19 million} riding on 
the outcome, needs a victory to 
unlock the sponsorship 
pledges that will maintain the 
charitable status of his huge 
foundation. 

"We dodged one bullet on 
Sunday — we’re confident," 
Paul Cayard. who.shares the 
wheel of Stars & Stripes, with 
Conner, said before the race. 

"I hate sudden deaths like, 
this," Dawn Riley. Koch’s 
crew boss, admitted candidly. 
Despite the millions behind j 
the women’s challenge, Con¬ 
ners frugal challenger began 
the match as favourite. 

His crew has a 12-5 win/loss 
record against Koch's and a 
5-3 edge over the latest boat. 
Mighty Mary, which indudes 
a. 3*2 lead since David 
Dellenbaugh took over as 
tactician. " 

"You might not win the lottery but you can 
enjoy a Bit of luxury witha loanfrom us!” 

*. AW homeowners welcome - m4&t 

..circumstances catered for 

• Self-employed welcome 

♦ Mo legal or valuation fees - 

•. Special plans for the over 65k 

tFor lnanr of Cl 5,500 and over 

MONTHLY AMOUNTS REPAYABLE 

Boroxea wwatj *■“—- 
£20.000 HUM fiu 
£15,500 1015% ■' .150 

Standard 

fj«UO 

130.67 1*7.67 [205.05 530.21 

£10,00 

<5.000 
130.00 
00.0£ 

Yno inn hotruw up la £50.000 for term* of .between 5and 2$,years. 

' Typical example - Suaubinj Repayment - tmmra' £3J)00 neerJS wits- 

™ RtahrfiO moodily powimn of CI09.65 . total imiMita repayable '£6579.00 
n*iforW nt» tmfy xrvirmrM APRJJ.W; jvuritiMcJ 

YOUR HOME IS AX-IUSKIF YOU DO NOT CESS UP REPAYMENTS 
- ONA MOKTGAOE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Ml I'WR arc sofajccl RiKaruh nod are secured on properly. Minimum ugc 18. 

... . . Wiinrt ipzcta&Hte avaibbfcron request. "~ 

. Phone Direct FUSE on 

0800 521 770 / 0800 525 714 

To:Hwut&FWly Finance Ud. FREEJPOST.Reading RGl 
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